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By Alice Wellington Rollins

i

THE LATE ALICE WELLINGTON ROLLINS

It is with a sense of deep regret that we are compelled to announce

that the end of the “Philippa" sketches is reached with the present

contribution. They were to have been continued through several

issues of the JourNAE, until Mrs. Rollins had rounded out the delightful
character which she had so successfully introduced. But serious illness

came when in the midst of her work, and on December fifth last Mrs.

Alice Wellington Rollins passed away. What her death meant in a

£ relation to the editors ofThe LAdiEs' HoME Journal will be

elt in a general sense by our readers. Mrs. Rollins had won her way

into the affectionate regard of the Jours.AL readers. She lived to see

the success of the£, of two of her sketches, and from every

direction letters of congratulation came to her. So stimulated was she

by these evidences of a popular approval of her last literary work that

she tried, only the day before her death, to work upon a new

“Philippa" sketch. But strength failed, and the pen'' from the

fingers which had so '' guided it. It has been a pleasure to the

editor to publish the sketches which she finished; it would have been

even a greater pleasure to have published those which Mrs. Rollins

had in mind. But it was not to be, and the Journal parts with Mrs.

Rollins' work with a regret which printed words can but feebly convey.

The EditoR.

* * *

RY roses first,” suggested Phyllis. “You

s know somebody said that we become accus

tomed to pain, but never to beauty. Every

body smiles when he sees a rose, even a

#' hardened criminal.”

“A hardened criminal

Philippa,” said Lewis.

When Philippa found the rose near her

plate at dinner that evening she simply picked

it up and said calmly:

“What a splendid Dijon | Did you find it

in the garden, Lewis, or at a florist's?”

“At the florist's, Philippa,”

answered her husband. “Thank you for

recognizing it as my taste rather than the

gardener's. But couldn't you smile a bit over it,

Philippa P People usually smile when somebody gives

them a rose.”

“Even a hardened criminal,” added Phyllis.

“But I am not a hardened criminal,” responded

Philippa. “I am merely a hardened recipient. When

you have an attentive husband who brings you roses

every day you begin to take them as a matter of course.

I have become accustomed to beauty, as you see, as other

people become accustomed to pain.”

“That is very pretty Philippa; still, it seems to show a

little lack of appreciation, and even a husband might get

tired of bringing roses when they were no longer appre

ciated. Phyllis smiled sweetly when I brought her one.”

“I don't doubt it,” said Philippa, glancing toward

Phyllis with slight scorn. “And then Phyllis stuck it in

her belt, with a pin run through it, and in another hour it

will be faded and she will throw it away. Now I have

put mine into a vase of water, and to-night I shall put it

out on the piazza where it is cool, and to-morrow I shall

change the water again, and it will keep fresh for a week.”

“But smiles don't keep fresh for a week, Philippa. It

is more than a week since you smiled for me. A husband

likes a smile given to him while he waits, and fresh every

hour. Besides, Philippa,”, insinuatingly, “you could do

all the rest of it and smile, too. Really, it makes you

seem a little hard to want to appreciate it in your own

way and all by yourself.”

“Well, I would rather be a nut that is a little hard on

the outside, but sound to the core, than a grape, which is

all sweetness and concession, and then ferments as soon

as you are out of sight.”

“Still, think of the combination, Philippa; of nuts

and grape juice Don't you remember the charming

things that happen across the walnuts and coffee?”

“Yes, perfectly. But in the meantime pray let me

remind you that you are neglecting the soup.”

*

FEW days later Mr. Grant sauntered into his wife's

sitting-room with a book.

“I want to read you something,

Lafcadio Hearn.”

“I know what it is,” she said, glancing sharply at the

dark blue cover, with the silver bamboo in it. “It is the

chapter on The Japanese Smile.'"

“Precisely. Let me call vour attention to the following

passage in which a Japanese asks, “Why is it that the

foreigners never smile 2 You smile and bow when you

might, but not

Philippa, from

* *

Editor's Note—The sketches in Mrs. Rollins’ “Philippa" series

that have appeared in the Journal are:

“The Mistakes of Philippa,"

“Philippa on Her Honeymoon." - -

“After Philippa was Married,” . . . . . .

“How Philippa's Husband Made Her Smile,”

November, 1897

December, “

anuary, 1898

arch, -

2

meekly ,

speak to them; but they never smile. Why?’. If he

had asked you that question, Philippa, how would you

have answered him ?”

“I should have hoist him with his own petard. Let

me call your attention to another passage”—and she

took the book from his fingers, rapidly turning the

leaves—“here it is : “The smile is taught like the bow;

like the prostration,'—and he goes on to say, ‘like all

the nice points of etiquette. That is precisely my

objection to it; it is a mere habit, a mere matter of form,

and doesn't mean anything at all.”

“But, Philippa, he also goes on to say that this etiquette

comes from the natural kindness of heart. Even when

his heart is breaking, the Japanese smiles; he does not

wish to burden you with his grief. How you would hor

rify him, Philippa, by looking so glum when you are not

really glum at all.”

“Not more than he would horrify me by looking happy

when he wasn't happy at all. Lewis, if your heart were

breaking, and you did not let me know it at once, and

unmistakably, if you didn't run to find me and let me

know, and insist upon my comforting you, or at least

sharing your trouble, I should immediately lose all respect

for you as a friend. I read an aphorism somewhere the

other day about too much cheerfulness. It said a canary

would sing all the year round, whatever the weather and

however small his cage, but the writer preferred the sin

cerity of the robin, who won't sing unless it is really

spring. When you hear him you can put confidence in

the calendar.”

“Why, Philippa, I wrote that aphorism myself, and

thought it rather neat at the time !”

“So I supposed.”

“And, Philippa, that doesn't alter the argument. For

even the robin sings occasionally, when, as you say, it is

really spring. I will let you off from smiling habitually,

like the canary, if you will only smile occasionally, like

the robin, when I have really made you particularly happy.

I warn you that I don’t give up the contest by any means.”

s

* * I WOULD try diamonds now,” suggested Phyllis a few

days afterward. “Next to roses there is nothing

like diamonds for making a woman smile. Her birthday

will be on the fourteenth ; you can do it then.”

“But Philippa abhors jewelry. I was at my wits' end

to know what to put in the engagement ring. She said

she wasn’t rich enough to wear diamonds—”

“But, surely, you reminded her that you were rich

enough to give diamonds?'"

“I did, and I also reminded her that even a lover had

some rights, and if I enjoyed giving diamonds I had a

right to give them, even if she didn't enjoy getting them.

But she wouldn't have it, and she said she was not beauti

ful enough to wear pearls, and not young enough to wear

baby-blue turquoise, and—well, yes, she acknowledged

that she was homely enough to wear a topaz, but as that

would occur to everybody immediately she preferred not

to be reminded that she was old and sallow. She also

confessed that she had not the courage to wear opals,

and that nothing would induce her to wear an emerald or

a ruby. So we compromised on a sapphire; she said

that did not pretend to be a diamond, and it was such a

dark blue that it was not so foolish as turquoise, and—in

short, she would wear it. So I found a superb one, and

never ‘let on that it cost twice as much as the diamond

I wanted to get.”

“And she is awfully fond of that ring. She was quite

white one day when she thought she had lost it. Get her

another sapphire. I think you might even venture on a

whole necklace of sapphires.”

“No, oh, no! Philippa would never wear a necklace.”

“What a pity you didn't fall in love with me, Lewis!

I could have accepted necklaces with so much grace l’’

Mr. Grant sighed.

“I never realized what an essential quality that would

be in a wife. But how would it do to give her the value

of a necklace in a big check for one of her fads—say for

the Free Kindergartens?”

“Capital she would be delighted.”

“Of course she would be delighted; Philippa is always

appreciative; but the question is, would she smile?”

“I’m not sure; that is doubtful. But it's worth trying.”

s

FEW days later, at dinner, Mrs. Grant said suddenly:

“Lewis, Wednesday will be my birthday.”

“I have not forgotten.”

“And I thought, as you always give me something

very nice,—”

“I had thought of a diamond necklace, my dear.”

The look of astonishment which she turned toward

him was worth the effort, Mr. Grant afterward said,

even if it were not a smile.

“A diamond necklace, Lewis !

absolutely ridiculous!”

“Ridiculous, of course. But I am pledged to make

you smile, you know, and I thought if it struck you as

ridiculous you might go into convulsions of laughter.”

“It is too serious for laughter, and no smile would be

worth so much money. I hope you haven't ordered it?”

“N-n-o—I haven't. It occurred to me that it might

probably be wiser to give you a check and let you select

the stones yourself.”

“And would you mind if I spent it for something else?”

“Certainly not. It is your birthday, not mine. What

have you in mind, my dear?”

“Well, if you don't mind, I should like very much to

increase my subscription to the new building for the Free

Kindergartens. Did you think of giving me as much as

a hundred dollars, Lewis '''

“A hundred? Would a hundred dollars please you?”

“Very much.”

Mr. Grant rose slowly, opened his pocketbook, crossed

the room, and laid before her a check already made out:

"Pay to the order of the Free Kindergarten Association

five hundred dollars. Lewis GRANT.''

“Why, Lewis' you had thought of it yourself! How

you always anticipate my wishes!”

How perfectly and

-

“Not more cleverly than you always anticipate mine.”

“And, Lewis—Lewis—” Mrs. Grant's voice shook a

little—“I can't tell you how I thank you.” She raised her

eyes to his, and two tears trembled down her cheeks.

“My dear Philippa ”—Mr. Grant took his wife's hand

and lifted it gallantly to his lips—“it would sound as if I

were a brute if I were to mention at the club that I thought

more of my wife's tears than of her smiles; but I assure

you these tears in your eyes to-day—”

The rest of the scene was so entirely intimate and per

sonal, that perhaps it was fortunate that the butler was

tempted to prolong a conversation in the pantry with the

housemaid, and so was a little late with the next course.

s

4 ( I OFFERED her the necklace, Phyllis,” he explained the

next day.

“And she accepted it?”

“She accepted the check, and will also select the

stones herself.”

“Good heavens !” exclaimed Phyllis. “Think of

Philippa in a necklace l’”

“Oh, she will not select the stones for a necklace,

but for the foundation of a new building for the Free

Kindergartens.”

“But did she smile, Lewis ?”

“No, she didn’t smile; but she told me that the little

Kindergarten children would smile when they got into

the new building, which would be better.”

“I suppose you have tried all your good stories?”

“Every one of them; but she had either heard them

before, or told me a better one, or anticipated the climax;

or else she couldn't see anything funny in them at all, and

wondered what I found in them to laugh at.”

“If you could only manage to make yourself ridiculous

in some way—”

“Thank you, at least, for implying that I should find it

hard to do so.”

“What I mean is that it is a pity you ride the bicycle

so well. If you were only a beginner you could trust the

situation to create a smile in a heart of stone; but you

ride too well.”

“Couldn't I learn something else?” inquired Mr. Grant

with a show of anxiety.

“Nothing quite so sure to secure the result that you

are aiming at. We must think it over.”

However, the best-laid plans of mice and men not only

often gang a-gley, but are frequently a waste of effort.

It is the unexpected that happens, and if you leave a

situation alone it will frequently occur of itself. So it

happened one morning when Mr. Grant, the gentlest and

most dignified of men, had been betrayed into very

unwonted rage and strong language at a culpable neglect

of the coachman, involving serious danger to a favorite

horse, that he glanced away casually from the offending

and humbled James, to discover his wife, leaning against

a tree not far off—and—yes!—actually laughing !

“Philippa !” the flow of unusual language ceased, but

his ordinary diction could not immediately assert itself,

owing to the shock of interruption. “Philippa !” he

mopped his brow helplessly, and then, with a sudden

inspiration, demanded sternly, as if she were the guilty

one, “why are you here ?”

“I came to order the horses.”

“I will give the order. At what hour do you want

them?” this with increased dignity.

“At ten, please.”

“Very well. I will attend to it.”

Being thus assured, Philippa walked away.

s

ATER in the day he murmured with the air of one

nerving himself to explanation, “Philippa I–I—owe

you an apology for this morning. Of course, I did not

know you were there.”

“But what difference did my being there make, Lewis?

Men never seem to worry over having done or said some

thing out of the way; they only worry when a woman has

overheard them or found them out. It always reminds

me of those scribes in ancient history who washed their

hands carefully when they had to write the word,

“Jehovah. As they wrote it very seldom, it would have

been better if they had washed their hands oftener

and not needed to do it when they came to a sacred

word. Men don’t try to keep their souls clean; they

only clean them out carefully when they are going into

the presence of their mothers or sweethearts. If you

were doing something undignified it was just as undig

nified before I got there. Apparently you were very

much mortified, but I haven't a doubt that as soon as I

was out of sight—and hearing—you finished your conver

sation with James. Besides, I don't see that you need be

very much ashamed; James deserved the rebuke, and he

has often needed a stronger reminder of his duty than I–

with my limited knowledge of English—could administer.

You used very strong language, but you didn't mean any

thing worse than I meant the other day when Hilda broke

one of my Napoleon cups, and I said, ‘Oh, dear, oh,

dear. Then, too, you forget your triumph; I can never

deny now that you once did make me smile.”

“I am not so proud of it as I thought I actually

should be, Philippa.”

“Very well. Will you forego the pleasure of boasting

over the smile if I promise never to betray the situation

that caused it.”

“I will. But isn't it a little hard, Philippa, that men at

the club should be able to say I never can please my wife

and make her smile P’’

“They never can say so unless you tell them. How do

they know what I don't do? And, besides, you once

acknowledged yourself that though I never smile, I also

never frown. Now, what a fine thing for men at the club

to have to say that you never displease your wife.”

“Even when I get into a rage, and * *

“Even when you get into a rage, and—'

“What a reformer you would make, Philippa. If you

had been horrified and reproached me I should probably

have braved it out and repeated the situation. As it is,

and you simply reveal to me that I am occasionally ridicu

lous, I shall probably never use extreme language again.

I never could do it without seeming to see that smile of

yours. Now, if moralists could only manage to show

that sin is ridiculous as well as wrong, how quickly the

world would reform || Yes, Philippa, what a reformer you

would make | We have heard a great deal about a

woman's smile leading men into temptation; but something

might be written about her smile leading them out of it.”

“Write it, then,” commanded Philippa.

And he did.

*
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A FASHIONABLE KRASNOYARSK PROMENADE

ON THE BANKS OF THE YENISEI RIVER

IN FASHIONABLE SIBERIA

By Thomas G. Allen, Jr.

[Author of ■' Across Asia on a Bicycle "]

CTRANGF. as it may seem there are fashions and fashion-
*J able life in Siberia. The wives and daughters of the

rich merchants and gold-miners modify French styles for
their costumes, which are made suitable for the Siberian
climate, and the Tartar love of color is given free scope

daughters. For five months of the year he lives in the
open air, either at the mining camp or in the hunting field,
l ie is an early bird under all circumstances, and invariably
rises between seven and eight o'clock, although he may
have had but a couple of hours' rest. Nearly every meal
is succeeded by a nap. However, dressing operations do
not take very long, for when he retires the Siberian only
divests himself of his coat and boots. Shirts are unknown
in Siberia, and in many houses beds, also. The samovar
is set on the dining-room table at eight A. M., together with
eggs, black and white bread, sardines, jam and cakes,
etc. Breakfast is eaten, and washed down by live or six
glasses of tea stirred up with sugar, cream and sometimes
jam. At one o'clock dinner is served, and at five in the
afternoon another smalt meal, much like that of the morn
ing, is taken. A meat supper follows at nine o'clock.

" Winter for pleasure, summer for work," is the Siberian
gold-miner's motto. In the former season, which corn-

 

mistaken for a man. Her forehead,
cheeks and mouth are covered, leav
ing only the tip of the nose exposed
to the biting cold. It is difficult to
understand the pleasures of sleighing

under such conditions, but it is the
fashionable amusement of the upper
classes, in imitation of Court circles
in Saint Petersburg, and in Siberia,
as elsewhere, fashion dominates.

In the choice of furs for personal adornment little
taste is exercised by the Siberian lady. Sables are
nstd exclusively, and the s<>ci,il standing •■{ a woman
depends largely upon the number of skins displayed by
her when arrayed for public gaze. The details of a
social function in Siberia differ materially from those
with which we are familiar. At one of the grand balls

 

SIBERIAN MERCHANT AND WIFE

WITH THEIR WINTER EQUIPAGE

mences about the first week in October, the large cities
become whirlpools of activity. Balls, theatricals, mas
querades, suppers, horse-racing, sleighing parties and
snow-hills (or tobogganing) keep the places alive till the
return of spring. There are one or two good theatres in
every city, and, considering that artists are all engaged
from European Russia, the prices are not ruinous. Hut

 

in their dress. The modifications
sometimes produce a result which is
picturesque and often ludicrous to
the stranger. The peasantry alone
retain their National dress, but even
they are more or less influenced by
European fashions.
During tile slimmer, which is com

paratively short, the fashionable* world
amuses itself at the Siberian resorts
and watering-places, much as we do
in the Western world. Functions

 

MORNING CALL IN THE FASHIONABLE

QUARTER OF KRASNOYARSK

similar to our lawn parties are a favorite means of diver
sion during the warm weather. The gay dresses of the
ladies, together with the brilliant uniforms of the Army
ollicers, backed by the luxuriant foliage, make a picture
must unlike one's preconceptions of a desolate laud of
snow and ice.

In winter, however, all is changed ; sables enwrap the
summer butterfly and a more characteristic life begins.
Sitting in her sleigh a Siberian lady may be easily

I attended at Krasnoyarsk I was
impressed by the profusion of
flowers used in the decoration of
the ballroom, and which had been
imported from Europe at enor
mous expense, and also by the
importance given to the matter
of refreshments. Although
there appeared to be about four
girls to one man the male por
tion of the company spent the
greater part of the evening at
the buffet, or zokooski table,
eating and drinking. The con
versation of the women, I
found, was most conventional,
and one could invariably antici
pate the same remarks upon an
introduction to a lady. Knowl
edge of French, which I was
surprised to find few could
speak, is considered the most

graceful feminine accomplishment.
The kitchen, however, has for the lady of the land a

peculiar fascination. Very often while dressed in silks
and satins, and conversing with her guests, a hostess
will proceed to fry a "blin" or pancake, and eat it
with the greatest gusto. The other ladies are at liberty
to follow the hostess' example if they choose.

The Siberian civilian gentleman leads an exciting
and eventful life in comparison to that of his wife and

THE FAVORITE WINTER PASTIME OF

THE FASHIONABLE LADIES OF SIBERIA

gayely reaches its zenith at Christmas, for this is the
masquerade season, when, to quote the words of a fair
acquaintance who has a fondness for society, "We some
times do not go to bed for two or three days at a stretch."

 

A TYPICAL SUMMER HOME

BREAKFAST ON THE LAWN
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Y GLAD feet shod with the shining steel

1 was the god of the winged heel.

The hills in the far white sky were lost ;

The world lay still in the wide white frost;

And the woods hung hushed in their lone white dream

By the ghostly, glimmering, ice-blue stream.

Here was a pathway, smooth like glass.

Where 1, and the wandering wind, might pass

To the far-off palaces, drifted deep.

Where winter's retinue rests in sleep.

I followed the lure, 1 fled like a bird.

Till the startled hollows awoke and heard

A spinning whisper, a sibilant twang.

As the stroke of the steel on the hard ice rang;

 

And the wandering wind was left behind

As faster, faster I followed my mind;

...„h in my eager brain,

And the joy of my flight was almost pain.

Then I stayed the rush of my breathless speed,

And silently went as a drifting seed—

Slowly, furtively, till my eyes

Grew big with the awe of a strange surmise,

And the hair of my neck began to creep

At hearing the wilderness talk in sleep.

Shapes in the fir-gloom drifted near;

In the deep of my heart I heard my fear;

And I turned and fled, like a soul pursued.

From the white, inviolate solitude.

LILIAN BELL ON THE ENGLISH CHANNEL
 

 

'The Sixth of Miss Bell's

European /.filers to the Journal

On Board the Yacht " Hela."

AM just able to sit up, and I couldn't think

of a thing I wanted to eat if I thought

a week. I came on this yachting trip

because my Polish friends begged me

to come to them this way, and said I

would enjoy it. They said it would be

an experience for me. It has been.

The " Hela" started out with a party

of ten on board, who were on pleasure

bent. We have come up the English Channel from Dinard

to Ostend, and before we had been out an hour we struck

a gale, to which veterans on seasickness will refer for

many a long day, as " that fearful time on the Channel."

On the whole, I don't know but that I might be con

sidered a veteran on seasickness myself. I have averaged

crossing the Channel once a month ever since I've been

over here. I have got into the habit of crossing the

Channel and I can't seem to stop. It always appears that

1 am in the wrong place for whatever is going on, for just as

sure as I go to London somebody sends for me to come

to Paris, and I rush for the Channel, and 1 have no sooner

unpacked my trunks in Paris, and bargained that service

and electric lights shall be included, than somebody dis

covers that I am imperatively needed in England, and I

make for the Channel again. The Channel is like Jordan.

It always rolls between.

But even in crossing the Channel there is everything in

knowing how. I have discarded the private stateroom.

It is too expensive, and I am not a bit less uncomfortable

than when occupying six feet of the settee in the ladies'

cabin, with my feet in the flowers of another woman's

hat. In fact, I prefer the latter. The other woman is

always too ill to protest or to move. I have now, by long

and patient practice, proved to my own satisfaction

what serves me best in case of seasickness. 1 will not

stay on deck. I will not eat or drink anything to cure it.

I will not take anything to prevent it. I will not sit up,

and I will not keep my hat on. When I go on board of

a Channel steamer my first act is to shake hands w ith my

friends and go below. There I present the stewardess

with a modest testimonial of my regard. I also give her

my ticket. Then I select the most desirable portion of

the settee, near a porthole, from which I can get fresh

air. I take off my hat and lie clown. The steamer may

not start for an hour. No matter. There I am, and

there I stay. The Channel may be as smooth as glass,

but I travel better flat. Like manuscript, I am not to be

rolled. Sometimes I am not ill at all, but I freely confess

that those times are infrequent and disappointing.

NOW, of course, this is always to be expected in cross

ing the Channel, but my friends said in going up the

Channel we would not get those choppy waves, but that I

would find that the " Hela " swam like a duck.

In analyzing that statement since, with a view to

classifying it as truth or otherwise, I have studied my

recollections of ducks, and I have come to the conclusion

that in a rough sea a duck has every right to be seasick,

for she wobbles like everything else that floats. For

real comfort, give me something that's anchored. Never

theless, I was persuaded to join the party.

Everybody came down at Dinard to see us off, and

quite a number even went over to Saint Malo with us in

the electric launch, for the " Hela " drew too much water

to enter the harbor at Dinard at low tide.

We were a merry party for the first hour on board the

" Hela "—until we struck the gale. It seemed to me that

our evil genius was hovering over us from the first, and

simply waited until it would be out of the question to

* The sixth of a series of letters written by Miss Lilian Bell for
the Journal. The letters already published are:
•' Going Abroad." October, 1897

" First Days in London," November, "
" Among the English," December, "
" First Days in Paris," January, 1898
" Among the Parisians," .... "February, "
44 On the English Channel," March, 44

 

That Fearful Time on the Channel—The

' Hela " in a Pitching Sea—A Bloodless

Incident that Scared the Yacht's Company

turn back, anil then emptied the vials of her wrath on our

devoted heads. It did not rain. The sun kept a malevo

lent eye on us all the time. It simply blew just one

straight, unrelenting, unswerving gale. And it came so

suddenly. We were all sitting on deck as happy as

angels, when, without a word of warning, the "Hela"

simply turned over on her side and threw us all out

of our chairs. I caught at a mast as I went by and

clung like a limpet. There was tar on the mast. It

isn't there any more. It is on the front of my new white

serge yachting dress. Jimmie coasted across the deck, and

landed on his hands and knees against the gunwale. If

he had persisted in standing up he would have gone

overboard. The women all shrieked and remained in a

tangled heap of chairs, and rugs, and petticoats, waiting

for the yacht to right herself, and for the men to come

and pick them up. But the yacht showed no intention of

righting herself. She continued to careen in the position

of a cab going round Piccadilly Circus on one wheel.

The sailors were all running around like ants on an ant

hill, and the captain was shouting orders and even lending

a hand with the ropes^ himself. I don't know the nautical

terms, but they were taking down the middle sail—the

mainsail, that's it. It did not look dangerous because

the sun kept shining, and I never thought of being fright

ened. I just clung to my mast, watching the other people

right themselves, and laughing, when suddenly every

thing ceased to be funny. The decks of the "Hela"

took on a wavy motion, and I blinked my eyes in order

to see better, for everything was getting very indistinct,

and there were green spots on the sun. Suddenly I

realized that I was a long way from home and that I was

even a long way from my stateroom. I only had just

about sense enough left to remember that the mast was

my very best friend and that I must cling there.

*

AFTER that, I remember that somebody came up behind

me, and pried my hands loose from the mast.

The doctor's voice said, "Can you walk?"

I smiled feebly and said, "I used to know how." But

evidently my efforts were not highly successful, for he

picked me up, white serge, tar, green spots on the sun

and all, and carried me below, a limp and humiliated bit

of humanity.

Mrs. Jimmie and Commodore Strossi followed with

more anxiety than the occasion warranted.

Then Mrs. Jimmie sent the men away and I felt pillows

under my head, and camphor under my nose, and hot-

water bags about me, and I must have gone to sleep or

died, for 1 don't remember anything more until next day.

They were very nice to me, for I was such a cheerful

invalid. It seemed to surprise them that I could even

pretend to be jolly. I knew that it must be an uncommon

gale from the way Commodore Strossi studied the charts,

and because even his wife, for whom the yacht was named,

was ill, and she had spent half her life on the sea. The

poor little French cabin-boy was ill, too, and went around,

with a Nile-green countenance, waiting on people, before

he was obliged to retire from active service.

The pitching of the yacht was something so terrible

that it got to be hysterically funny. It couldn't seem

dangerous with the sun streaming down the companion-

way, and past my stateroom windows. About five o'clock

they began to tack, and then I heard shrieks of laughter

and the crash of china, and groans from the saloon settee

where young Bashforth was lying ghastly ill.

»

AT THE first lurch my trunk tipped over, and all the

bottles on the washstand bounded across to the bed

and most of them struck me on the head. It frightened

me so that I shrieked, and Jimmie came running down to

see if I was killed.

As I raised my head I saw his horrified gaze fairly

riveted to my face, and I felt something softly trickling

down. 1 touched it, and then looked at my hand and

discovered that it was wet and red.

44 Good Heavens, your face is all cut open," gasped

Jimmie, in a voice that revealed his terror.

Mrs. Jimmie was just behind him and I saw her turn

pale. In a flash I saw myself disfigured for life, and

probably having to be sewed up. The pain in my face

became excruciating, and I began to think yachting rather

serious business.
"Run for the doctor, Jimmie," said his wife. Jimmie

obediently ran.

"Does it hurt very much, dear," she said, sitting on

the edge of the bed.

44 Awfully," I murmured.

The doctor came, followed by Francois, with a basin of

hot water and sponges, and a nasty-looking little case of

instruments. Mrs. Jimmie held my hand. They turned

on the electric lights and opened the windows. Jimmie

had my salts. The doctor carefully wet the sponge and

tenderly bathed my cheek, and I held my breath ready to

shriek if he hurt me. Commodore Strossi stood at the

door with an anxious face. Suddenly the doctor reached

for a broken bottle half hidden under my pillow.

"Oh, what is it, doctor?" asked Mrs. Jimmie. "What

makes you look so queer?"

"This is iodine on her face. Her bottle has emptied

itself, that is all."

We gazed at each other for a moment or two, then I

nearly went into hysterics. Jimmie's face was a study.

44 You said it was blood, Jimmie," I said.

44 Well, you said it hurt, he retorted.

44 Well, it did. When you said 1 was covered with

blood it hurt awfully."

The doctor went out much chagrined that he had not

been called upon to sew up a wound. I had a relapse,

brought on by young Bashforth's jeering remarks as he

frantically clung to the handles of the locker which formed

the back of the settee where he lay prostrate.

I WAS too utterly done up to reply, for two days of violent

seasickness rather tikes the mental ginger out of

one's make-up. But Fate avenged me in this wise. The

door of my stateroom opened into the dining-room, and

my bed faced the door. Opposite to me was the settee

on which Bashforth was coiled, and back of him was the

locker for the tinned mushrooms, sardines, lobster,

shrimp, caviar, deviled ham and all the things which well

people can eat. This locker had brass handles let into

the mahogany, and to these handles the poor fellow clung

when the yacht lurched.
His cruel words of derision had hardly left his pale

lips before they tacked again. He was not holding on,

but he hastily snatched at the handles. He was too late,

however, for he was tossed from the settee to the legs c/

the dining-room table (which, fortunately, were anchored),

without touching the floor at all. He described a perfecf

parabola. It was just the way I should have tossed hire

had 1 been Destiny. He gripped the table legs like a vise,

coiling himself around them like a poor navy-blue python

w ith a green face. He thought the worst was over, but

in his last clutch at the locker he had accidentally opened

it, and the next lurch of the yacht all the cans bounded

out and battered his unprotected back like a shower of

grape shot. The yacht lurched again and the cans rolled

back. She pitched forward, and again the mushrooms

and deviled ham aimed for him. The noise brought

everybody, and at first nobody tried to help him. They

just couldn't see because of the tears in their eyes from

laughing. As for me, I managed to crawl to the foot of

the bed and cling to a post, so weak I couldn't wipe the

tears away, but laying up an amount of enjoyment that

will enrich my old age.
Finally. Jimmie got sorry for him, and went and tried to

pick him up. But he was laughing so, he dropped him.

"Oh, Jimmie, " I pleaded. " Don't drop anybody who

is seasick. Drop well people if you must. But put him

on the settee carefully."
'I'll put him there," said Jimmie, wiping Ins eyes on

his coat sleeve. 14 But I don't say I'll do it the 'he first time I

i i y, I'll get him there by dinner-time—I hope."
It was dangerous to ridicule anybody in that gale, for

the doctor in the companion-way was leaning in at my

window and laughing in his big English voice, when the

" Hela " lurched and pitched him half-way into my state

room. There he balanced with his hands on my trunk.

He was rather a tight fit, which interested Jimmie more

than young Bashforth, so he left the boy and came around

and pried the doctor back into the companion-way.

*

XHE " Hela " was a fickle jade, for no sooner would she

» shake us up in such an alarming manner than she

would seem to regret her violence, and would skim like a

bird for an hour or so, with no perceptible motion. She

would not even flap her big white wings, but she cut

through the water with a whirr and a rush which exhila

rated me, as flying must stir the heart of a seagull.
She behaved so well after five o'clock that they decided

to try to eat dinner from the dinner-table—a thing they

had not done since we started. There were only four of

them able to appear—Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie, the doctor and

the Commodore.
They put the racks up and took every precaution. The

only mistake thev made was in using the yacht's lovely

china, which bore the Strossi crest under the " Hela's

private flag.
Jimmie and his wife sat opposite each other. I put

three pillows under my head, the better to watch them,

when suddenly the yacht tilted Mrs. Jimmie and her chair

over backward. Jimmie saw her going and reached to

save her. But he forgot to set down his soup-plate. The

result was that she got Jimmie's soup in her face, and that

he slid clear across the table on his hands and knees,

taking china and table-cloth with him, and they all landed

on top of poor Mrs. Jimmie (who, even as 1 write, is in

her stateroom having her hair washed).
Her chief wail, when she could speak, was not that tier

head ached from the blow, or that she was half strangled

with tepid soup, but that Jimmie had broken all the china.

She could not be comforted until the Commodore proved

that some of the china had been broken previously, by

showing her the fragments wrecked on the first day out.

That last catastrophe has apparently settled things.

Everybody has turned in to repair damages, and, perhaps,

afterward to sleep.
The Commodore is studying the charts on the dining-

room table, and the captain, an American, has just put

his head in at the door and said :
"She's sailing twelve knots an hour under just the

fores'l, sir, and she's running like a scairt dog."
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can skip around socially at a pretty li'

man—and he knows how to spend n

seen him since I left West Point. No,

my one idea of a good woman until

■COUSIN ZEKE STOOD UP WHEN HE

SAW ME AND HELD OUT HIS HAND"

THE INNER EXPERIENCES OF A CABINET MEMBER'S WIFE

[As these "tetters'

As She Writes Them to Her Sister at Home

tell of the actual social and domestic life of a prominent Cabinet member's wife the name of the writer Is, for

obvious reasons, withheld, and no attempt at portraiture has been made In the Illustrations]

ely rale for a sick

oney. I haven't

Marion had been

I met yon, Mrs.

Cummings. I'm afraid my friends have been a bad lot,

but I fell in love with the first good woman I came

across, and now she's let me down I'll never believe

there's an honest one living."

" Nonsense, you don't believe a word you are saying.

Did it ever occur to you that perhaps Marion is not

altogether to blame," I inquired—"that she may have

some good reason for her conduct ? "

He looked at me eagerly, saying, "Do you know any

reason, Mrs. Cummings?"

" No, I do not, but I intend to trust Marion until I have

proof positive against her. The situation is as inexplic

able to me as to you, but I love the girl enough to at least

ask for an explanation. ' ' 1 1 is face grew stern as he

turned to the fire again, saying : " A man has some pride.

I've told that girl my whole life—turned myself inside out

for her inspection. There w as more bad than good in

the showing, but girls don't care alone for the good. in a

man. People would say the affair with Mrs. Deming

was the worst thing about me, but I consider it far from

that because she was an old hand. I was pretty young

and green, but never did anything I was ashamed of, even

if I did do things I regret. I'm not trying to excuse

myself. I deserve whippings enough, dear knows, but 1

wanted the woman I cared for to believe the best of me,

and she swore she did believe every word I said. Since

I've known Marion I've lived a perfectly correct life, so

she has no right to turn on me. No, Bynington's rich

and I'm poor, and that ends it."'

"Look at me, Jack." I said, calling him by his name

for the first time. "You have no mother and no any

body to talk to you. I think almost as much of you

as I do of my own Tim. Your temptations have been

awful. All I can do is to pray my boy may never have

as many. I am country born and bred without much

of what is called worldly wisdom, but I have good eyes

and ears. The woman who loves you best of any on

earth is Marion Tyler; your worst enemy is Mrs.

Deming, even though she may pretend other things.

I'm not in the habit of talking against women, but I will

say this, that Mrs. Deming is bad to the core—she could

not love any one in the right way. It is plain to be seen

that she has loved you in the wrong way, and although I

know nothing I firmly believe she is at the bottom of

Marion's behavior. You'll not go to the dogs with or

without Mrs. Deming as long as I am in Washington,

for the reason that I intend to follow you around and head

her off until I get to the bottom of all this trouble."

Jack bit his lips and I saw him try to swallow the lump

in his throat. He took my hand, leaned down and kissed

ELEVENTH LETTER

Washington, D. C, January n, 1S9—

Dear Lydc ;

NOW, about my talk witli Jack after we reached home

from the reception given by the Brazilian Minister.

I wasted no time with him, but came directly to the

point: "What does all this mean? What has come

between you and Marion?"

Jack was fearfully downcast.

"That cad, Bynington, I suppose," he growled.

" He's rich and I'm poor. Money will buy any girl raised

in Washington."

" Is this the way men talk nowadays about the women

they love?" I asked. " Yours can't be a very high order

of love."

Jack sat up straighter, looked more of a man and

replied : " Y'ou're right, Mrs. Cummings, I needn't be a

cad, too, need I ? Ten days ago at your house Marion

Tyler declared she would go off with me and be married

without her parents' consent if they wouldn't give it.

We arranged to meet at the English Legation ball. On

the afternoon before it I received a note wishing me

wants to have. It

didn't take long to

make friends with

her again. She

nearly sent me to

the clogs once—I

can't think of any

body who'd go

with me as surely

now."

Think of it ,

Lyde ! A mere

boy of twenty-

eight talking that

way! He e v i -

dently saw how

shocked I looked,

for he continued

quickly, "I beg

your pardon, Mrs.

Cummings. That

is no way for me

to talk before you

 

 

good-by and announcing her engagement to Bynington.

Of course I didn't feel like turning out that night, but I

went. Marion and Bynington weren't there, but Mrs.

Deming was. Estelle has a short memory when she

Editor's Note—The fourth of the series of letters narrating
"The Inner Experiences of a Cabinet Member's Wife." The first
of these tetters appeared in the December, 1807, issue of the Journal.

—I forgot myself. You have been

so good to me. May 1 go in with

you ? Perhaps you can save me

from the dogs." We went into

my library and I gave that boy the

best talking to he has had since he

was turned over his mother's knee.

I was so sorry for him that I could

have cried while I talked as he

stood by the open fire with his left

hand made into a fist supporting

his head as he looked intently

into the flames.
I asked him if he had no mother.

" No, worse luck," he replied, "my

mother died when I was only a little shaver."

"Then, perhaps, you have a sister or some relative

who stands out in your mind as a type of a pure woman ?"

" Not one. I haven't a near relative except my father,

who has lived in Paris for years. He never comes home,

and never gives me a lift, though he must be worth about

a hundred thousand. He's supposed to be sick, but he

• HE TOOK MY HAND,

LEANED DOWN AND KISSED IT

" JACK'S ACQUAINTANCES WERE BOWING

AND STARING AT HIM RIGHT AND LEFT "

it. murmuring something about all the angels not living in

Heaven. I laughed the best I could, and told him how

gratifying such an act would have been when I was seven

teen, with an ideal of a man who was constantly dropping

on his knee before me or kissing my hands at every

pause in the conversation. Then I told him to amuse

himself in the library while I dressed for dinner, to which

he was, at my command, to remain, and go with us after

ward to the theatre, where we were to be entertained by

Mr. and Mrs. President in their box, she having given me

the privilege of taking one guest with me. Not having

cared to invite any one I decided to keep watch over Jack

by having him accompany us.

He went over to his club, where he keeps a full-dress

uniform, returned in state altire, dined with us, and then

we all went to the theatre, Jack, Henry and I. and the

first people we saw in the audience were the Tylers,

Marion and Mr. Bynington. It was a gala night at the

theatre. The play was ' 'The Rivals " (liven by Jefferson,

who is almost as great a man as the President in
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Washington. I felt the honor of being in the President's

box very much—in fact, I always find it an honor to be

with Mrs. President, not alone because she is the first

lady of the land, but because of the generous, kind,

fascinating lady she is, Lady is the word for her. I felt

a really wicked triumph as Jack sat behind Mrs. President

holding her fan and occasionally using it by leaning for

ward and fanning her from the side in full sight of the

Tylers. They would not know how he got there, and I

think Mrs. President was surprised to see in my guest an

undistinguished person. I haven't many virtues, but

loyalty to my friends is one of the few I possess.

I talk so much about myself and Washington that my

letters must sound selfish—but I think you understand.

Tell Maizie the President does not have a gold coach

driven by six horses, but rides in a plain black carriage

driven by two horses, and I have even seen him driving

himself in what she would call a buggy with only one

horse. He often walks about the streets alone just as an

ordinary man would do, but his wife always goes in a

closed carriage. Tell her he likes little girls as much as

Uncle Henry does. One little girl wrote to him, saying:

Dear President :

I'm only seven years old an my mama says you won’t anser

this letter, but I said you woud. I want your pictur cause I

think your luvly an I aint got a father. id like to play your

him. Have you any little girls?

Yours respecíully, ANNIE DALTON.

The President sent her his photograph with a kind

letter telling her she must come to see him some day.

Mrs. President showed me the letter, and permitted me

to copy it just as I am doing for you now. She is making

a collection of the interesting letters they receive, to look

over when she is an old lady, she says.

With love and regards for any inquiring friends.

I am your sister, EMMY.

* * *

TWELFTH LETTER

WASHINGTON, D.C., February 1, 189–

My Dear Sister:

AND how do you find yourself to-day?

The most maddening trial of family loyalty I have

ever had was when Cousin Zekiel Thompson and his wife

Polly came on last week. You know I haven’t seen

them for years, not since they settled on the farm in

Illinois, but he is our cousin and had to be treated well.

The first I knew of their advent they came to call late

one afternoon just as I was dressing for a Cabinet dinner.

After looking at the card, on which was written Mr. and

Mrs. Zekiel Thompson, I was about to send down word

that I only received on Wednesday, having no idea who

they were, when suddenly I realized who they might be.

I literally collapsed for a minute, then rose to the occasion,

finished dressing, and went downstairs without an idea of

what to do with them as I had to go to the dinner. As I

went downstairs I heard him say to her, “Polly, do set

down Don't be peerin' 'round. Good manners is the

proper thing in the Capital. There ain't a doubt but

Cousin, Amelia will show us everything in good time.

Set right down—I hear somebody comin' now.” As I

entered the room Cousin Polly was sitting down in a

hurry. Cousin Zeke stood up when he saw me, and hold

ing out his hand said, as he put a new, shiny valise on

the floor, “Well, well, Cousin Amelia ! This is a pleas

ant surprise all round. I guess we're just 's surprised to

find ourselves in the Capital as anybody'd be to see us.

You ain't forgot your Cousin Polly I know, though you've

come to be such a great lady.” Meantime he had kissed

me, and Polly did the same thing, saying, “Howdy,

Cousin Amelia? It does beat everything the style you're

livin' in ' I hope your blood relations ain't unwelcome.”

I hastened to inform her to the contrary, and Cousin

Zeke chimed in with a long explanation about how they

came on an excursion to kill two birds with one stone by

seeing their relations and the Capital at the same time.

“We come to town somewheres 'round two o'clock,

but we reckoned we'd sight-see a spell, then call an ask

ou to recommend a furst-class boardin'-house, as hotels

is too costly fur Polly 'n me.” All of which meant that

they wished me to entertain them. I explained my situa

tion about the dinner, told them my man would get them

a boarding-place for the night, after which Mr. Cummings

and I''be glad to have them stay a few days with us.

I simply couldn't turn that woman loose in my house

alone. You remember how inquisitive she always was.

I wish you could have seen them, Lyde

*

If country people would only dress simply as they do at

home when they come to town how much better they

would look Cousin Zeke had on an old “stove-pipe

hat” resurrected from the garret, I know, and dating

from some time when I was a child, for I dimly remember

seeing father with one on. His overcoat was comfortable

and sensible, but when he took it off he disclosed what

looked like a second-hand dress suit several sizes too

large for him. Imagine a dress suit to travel in As he

glanced down at himself he said, “I heard that at the

Capital dress clothes wus the fashion, an' so I just went to

a man who keeps a tailorin' shop in our nearest town an'

told him to show me the cheapest dress clothes he had in

stock, an' I wus really sprised when I got 'em hum to

see 'em fit so tol'able well. We wanted to be 's well

dressed as the best when we did visit the Capital.”

Polly had on a good black silk dress made in the style

of twenty years ago, the skirt elaborately beruffled. Her

dress was all right, but, ye gods' her bonnet! It was

made of dark purple velvet and trimmed with yellow

ostrich feathers, two standing up straight on one side,

while one plume fell down to her shoulder on the other.

I never saw such a concoction in any country neighbor

hood—it was Polly, not the country, coming out in her.

These were the only clothes they had with them

excepting a change of underwear in their bags, and we

had to take them about for nearly a week in those things.

Henry seemed to think them a great joke, and was just

as kind as he could be to them, as I tried to be, but not

having seen them for vears, and never having been very

fond of them, I considered it an imposition. I simply had

to give up my entire time to them with the exception of

my reception day, when in the afternoon Henry took

them through his offices, and to the White House by

special permission. They were tickled to death with their

rivate view of the President's bedroom, and Mrs.

resident's “settin'-room,” as Zeke called it. Henry kept

them away until my hours were over, and they never

knew that a reception had taken place in their absence.

Jack Garven helped us out by escorting Cousin Polly

down town on a tour of the shops while I took Cousin

Zeke out to the Soldiers' Home. I wish you could hear

Jack's description of that morning ! When they reached

the crowded part of Pennsylvania Avenue Polly said, as

she recovered her breath after an adventurous crossing of

the street, “I’d like to buy a present fur Amelia. She's

been real hospitable—surprisin' so considerin she's so

tony, an' we ain't seen her before in years.”

s

Jack asked what she wished to buy. She said, “I ain’t

settled on anything's I know of yet. We'll just look

'round. That's the way Zeke an I did when we went to

Springfield, oh's long back's fifteen year.” He took

her into a large jewelry store and made the clerk bring

out a glittering drawer of diamonds. She asked the price

of a diamond ring, and when told it was three hundred

dollars she caught her breath and Jack's arm at the same

time, exclaiming, “Do tell ! I reckon I won't take it.”

Jack insists that he behaved well as he only looked at the

clerk and grinned. He promenaded her the length of the

business part of the avenue. For the first time in her life

her tongue had a rest. Nothing was left of her usual

loquaciousness but the exclamation “Do tell !”

Jack's acquaintances were bowing and staring at him

right and left, but he kept on serenely, returning their

bows with “a perpendicular face,” as he calls it. They

looked at everything from the diamonds to millinery,

but she did not find anything that suited her as a present

for me. She finally said, “Things is dearer here than in

Springfield. Don't you think Amelia 'd like a tidy’r

some other real handy thing about the house? I noticed

she didn't have a single tidy about.” Jack had but a

limited idea as to what a tidy was, and even less idea as

to where they were to be bought, but a shopgirl directed

him to the top floor of one of those shops whose stock

contains the earth and the fullness thereof. Jack guided

Cousin Polly by the arm to the elevator and wedged her

into the crowd going up. When the elevator started

suddenly Polly grabbed# about the waist, crying,

“What's that?” “It will go smoother in a minute,” he

assured her, but she was not to be assured and began to

scream, “Murder ! Murder !” at the top of her voice.

“Let me out ! Let me out! I'll be killed !” holding on

to Jack for dear life the while. The people hardly knew

whether to laugh or to be afraid of her as a raving maniac.

# tried his best to calm her, but she carried on so that

e got her off at the second landing and walked her down

stairs. I suppose she had heard of an elevator, but never

having been in one she thought the earth was rising with

her. When out on the streets once more she showed

plainly her suspicion of Jack's intentions toward her by

insisting upon being taken home, but she was by this

time almost hysterical from the elevator experience and

the noisy bewilderment of the streets, so Jack got her

into a carriage and brought her home.

During the drive Polly recovered her native self

confidence and impertinence. She said to me when they

came in, “I had a real enjoyable time, Cousin Amelia.

We saw some real pretty things I’d like to have bought

fur you, but they's all too big to carry hum. Zeke 'll

have to go with me next time, an' we'll get you something

real nice to remember us by.”

$
*

Jack told me his side of the story with roars of laughter

as soon as we were alone, but I am afraid he got the

worst of it after all because one of his young messmates

had seen him promenading with Polly and followed them

all over town. When Jack reached his quarters his room

was decorated with all sorts of home-made mottoes, such

as, “A modest country bride becometh any man.”

“Congratulations on the bonnet.” “Love comes like a

summer sigh, but goes if she can’t make pie.”

The best part of the joke is that with all their chaffing

they can't find out who Polly was. Everybody knows

Jack has no country relations.

Polly never uttered a word about the elevator episode,

but confided to me that “the young officer is real hand

some and well-intentioned, but he's too foolhardy to be

protectin’ the lives of American citizens.” I think Cousin

Zeke was duly grateful for the visit. When he left there

was real gratitude in his honest face as he said, “We’ve

had a real nice time, Cousin Amelia. It's the furst visit

to a distance we’ve took in our lives, an' we ain't just

used to things, but you and Cousin Henry have been real

good to us, and we ain't lackin' in appreciation. When

you come our way you can calc'late on stayin' a spell to

our house. We're just plain country folks, but we can

feed you on spring chicken an' real cream, an downright

hospitality. We'll count on seein' you soon.”

If they did enjoy it their pleasure was a compensation

for all the inconvenience they put us to:

I was glad I could furnish Jack Garven that much

diversion because the poor fellow is unhappy although he

tries hard to show a brave front. , Marion did not keep

her appointment with me because her mother was ill and

needed her, consequently I am still in the dark. All I can

do is to keep Jack from Mrs. Deming, whose married

sister is visiting her. I had no idea there was a sister

until I met her the other day. It seems she married

young a poor Army man against her father's wishes, and

has lived for ten years at posts in Texas and Dakota.

Her father will do nothing for her except permit her to

visit him without her husband, who is now on the point of

a court-martial owing to his having sworn at a superior

officer when he was intoxicated.

What troubles people have Money can buy anything

but happiness. Gossips will be having it that Jack and I

are on the eve of an elopement, no doubt, owing to our

frequent appearances together. They are equal to putting

a wrong construction upon the friendship of a woman

forty-seven years old and a boy of twenty-eight.

He is impetuous, but I know he will keep his word not

to have anything to do with Mrs. Deming, but in return

I must offer him my most motherly consolations. I gave

Henry fair warning that he might hear some report of my

dangerous goings-on.

Enough chitchat—I expect I am growing long-winded.

Stop me if I am. Lovingly, EMMY.

Editor's Note –In her next “letters,” in the April Journal,

“Mrs. Cummings' finds out the true reason of the unhappiness in

the love affair of Miss Tyler and Jack Garven, and, as she divined,

Mrs. Deming was at the bottom of it. The latter comes to “Mrs.

Cummings' " house, meets Jack, and there is a scene. The April

installment of the “letters " deals almost entirely with the

unhappy love affair, of which “Mrs. Cummings" has made her

self a part, and is sin ularly interesting as revealing the charac

ters of the actors in the scenes.

"'J'.

EAR

By A. H. Zander

HERE are thousands of people who firmly believe

that they would have to starve if their total

income were only four hundred dollars a year.

In this little article I will show how we not only

live on my salary (as teacher) of four hundred

dollars a year, but save nearly two hundred dollars per

annum out of that sum.

We live in a small country place in Wisconsin—and, of

course, rent is cheaper in the country than in the city—

and have the advantage of a small garden for raising

vegetables. We are a family of four—my wife, a boy of

three and a little girl of one, and myself.

As to wearing apparel : During the past year I have

bought, for fifteen dollars, one suit of clothes for “best

wear,” using my “best” suit from the year before in

the schoolroom this year. For the present year I will

probably buy only one pair of trousers, as I have a

good coat and vest for every-day use. Of course, we

take good care of our clothes; sometimes a patch is

wanted, and the need is supplied by my wife. From our

old clothes my wife, by the aid of her sewing machine,

makes clothes for the little ones, which are fully as good,

if not better, than those we can buy in the store. For

the house my wife wears calico dresses, which she makes

herself, and which look fully as neat and becoming as

dresses made of more expensive material. Her cloth or

heavier dresses she makes over each year, and so she has

not bought a dress, other than calico, for three years.

For underwear we buy flannel and shaker flannel cloth,

which my wife makes into garments. She also knits our

stockings (except the summer cotton stockings). My

overcoat has done service for four years, and will give me

another winter's wear, after which a great coat for our

boy will probably be made of it. My wife and I each

require two pairs of shoes a year.

*

THE FOOD IS PLENTIFUL, GOOD AND SUBSTANTIAL

WE SET a good, substantial table, but nothing elaborate,

of course. From the annexed grocery bills for

six months, which are taken from our grocer's book, it

will be seen that eggs constitute an important part of our

food. I believe that eggs are fully as nourishing as meat,

and we can buy them at less cost. We, however, use two

pounds of meat a week. On an average we also con

sume two pounds of butter and six quarts of milk a week,

and about fifteen bushels of potatoes a year, which we

raise ourselves. For preserves my wife, every summer,

puts up about thirty quarts, principally apples, pears,

peaches and cherries, which we buy in the city.

Our meals we find abundant in quantity and variety.

For breakfast we have coffee, coffee-cake, bread and

butter, with eggs or fried ham occasionally. For dinner

we have boiled potatoes with butter gravy, boiled cab

bage or other vegetables, and pudding or pie, and coffee.

Sometimes we have pork and beans, and sometimes some

egg, preparation, as potato pancakes, dumplings, etc.,
while with one meal in the week we have meat. For

supper we have the remains of our dinner, with fried or

baked potatoes and eggs. We have coffee with every

meal. On this fare we thrive well.

Since good reading matter should be in every home

we buy THE LADIEs HoME JouRNAL and another dollar

magazine, besides subscribing for an educational journal

and two weekly papers.

Of course there are sometimes setbacks, such as doctor

bills, etc., which may come when least expected, but it is

not always so. Suppose you manage your income this

year so as to save one hundred dollars and put it out at

interest. You may have sacrificed a little enjoyment or

a little luxury, but you will be tenfold repaid in the enjoy

ment of the new experience of being a money-lender

instead of a borrower. Suppose you lend out your one

hundred dollars at five per cent., which rate is paid here;

you will have five dollars more to spend the next year on

a few extras, if you will, and enjoy them a great deal

more than if it were a part of the principal; and five dollars

will go a great way if you learn how to spend it.

s

THE COST OF CLOTHING AND FOOD FOR A YEAR

Follow": is a tabulated statement of groceries bought

for six months, together with all the other items of

expense for a year—from September to September:

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARch

Baking Powder $o. 15 int Oysters $o.20 12 dozen Eggs $1.35

1 qt. Oysters . . .4o 1 lb. Crackers . .06 Lard . . . . . . .93

1. ozen Eggs . .98 ? dozen Eggs . .98 8 lbs. Sugar . . .4o

ard .37 Yeast .1o .47 Lard . . . . . .32 4 #. Vinegar . .16

Starch . . . . .1o 6 lbs. Sugar . . .3o 2 lbs. Coffee . . .32

Chocolate . . . .os 3 lbs. Coffee . . .48 Yeast . . . . . . 12

Raisins, Cinnamon .16 Yeast . . . . .1o 5 gals. Kerosene .70

Sugar .30 Coffee .48.78 Syrup . . . . .20 ice . . . . . .08

%gal. Vinegar . .os Salt . . . . .05 Chocolate . . .08

£ Kerosene .56 Soap . . . . .25 Baking Powder . .15

eans .32 Soap .1o 42 4 gals. Kerosene .56 Lemons . . . .o.5

Total, $4.15 Total, $3.50 Total, $4.34

April MAY ''
Salt . . . . $o.os Lard . . . $o.60 Half Month

11 dozen Eggs . .99 14 dozen Eggs 1.26 4 lbs. Sugar $o.zo

lbs. Coffee . . .42 Yeast . . . . .14 8 dozen F.g . .72

'ocoanut-shreds . Io 4 gals. Kerosene .56 Lard . . . . .31

Lard. . . . .48 Soap . . . . .25 1 gal. Oil . . . .14

4 gals. Kerosene . .56 6 lbs. Sugar . . .3o 2 lbs. Coffee . . .28

Yeast . . .08 3 lbs. Coffee . .42 1. B. Brick . . . .os

Beans . . . . .16 Chocolate . . . .o; Vinegar . . . .0%

Soap . . . .1o 1 lb. Cheese . . 14 Yeast . . . . .08

Lemons . . . . .os Lemons . . . . Io Starch . . . . . Io

Crackers . . . . to - -

6 lbs. Sugar .33 Total, $384 Total, $1 96

- For whole month, 53.92

Total, $3.42 For entire year, $46.34

St MMARY of ExppNses for the YEAR

Groceries $46,34 Flour . . . . . $1o.oo

Rent . . . . . 36.00 Buckwheat Flour 1.00

Suit of Clothes 15 od Dresses . . . . - 3.00

Shoes - 12.oo Magazines and Papers soo

Underweat 8.co. Meat . . . . , to Oo

Butter . 15.oo Incidentals 40 oo

Milk . 12.4%

Total for year, $213.82

It will readily be seen that, as the aggregate annual

expense of myself and family is $213.82 yearly, I am able

to lay aside $191, 18 each year out of my salary of $405.
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CHAPTER 1.

N QLD Jerusalem, some week or more before the

Crucifixion, sat in the abode of Zerviah, the

potter, an aged Jew, stroking his white beard

solemnly, as he watched the laborer remove

the hardening clay from his wheel. From the

next room came the voice of Tamar, the

daughter of , Zerviah, softly crooning an old

Jewish melody as she went about her household

work. She was the darling of her father's

heart, this motherless girl, and was the sole tie

that bound him to his workadav life.

Anon he looked up from his labor, pausin

for a moment as the venerable '.£

thoughtfully, “Thou sayest this life is but as the

vestibule to the great temple of eternity?”

“Even so, father,”£ Zerviah, bending

his head low over the vessel he was shaping.

“Then, what wouldst thou of this Nazarene?

Truly following His teaching, sittest thou not

now within the temple, without long pausing in

the vestibule? What meaneth it all, my son ?”

“Nay, thou mistakest, father. He is but the Son of

God come down to earth to suffer for our sins and give

ussurer promise of another life. Not as thou takest it, a

man that would set up a Kingdom of Heaven upon earth.

Thou seest not now, but—”

At that moment Tamar, tall, dark and beautiful, stood

before them, a roll of household linen under her arm.

“I will tell thee, Father Ammiel,” she began in a clear,

rich voice, the color mounting to her cheeks, “it meaneth

this: The Son of God hath come among us to reclaim

despairing souls, and to give all sinners chance to save

themselves from lasting torment. It meaneth that Christ,

incarnate, is with us, that our Messiah is come.”

The aged Jew raised his hands in horror and uttered the

one word, “Blasphemer!” in tones of distress.

“Thou knowest not what thou sayest,” he added

sorrowfully, as he stole from their presence.

s

The next morning, as Zerviah wrought, Tamar entered

with a roll of parchment in her hand.

“Shall I read it thee?” she asked, as the color came

and went in her cheeks.

“From Judas?” her father asked.

She inclined her head as the blushes deepened.

“Thou lovest him?” he continued fondly.

“I have found grace in his eyes,” she murmured.

“Then read,” # old man said, as he wiped the sweat

from his brow and sank upon a low bench to rest.

She sat in the doorway and unrolled the parchment,

then began in softened tones:

“From Capernaum. Judas Ish Kerioth, follower of Jesus

Christ, by the will of God, to Tamar, daughter of Zerviah :

Grace and peace be unto thee, from God our Father, and

from the Lord Jesus Christ. And yet thou canst not know

how, as I write this ‘Jesus Christ, the old doubts once more

torment me. His power hath so taken me, and His nature

hath such hold upon mine that I know not if in my heart I

believe. He consenteth not with us, He consenteth not with

the Romans, He consenteth with humanity. He preacheth in

the highways and multitudes follow. No more, until I meet

thee, on the second day from Sabbath. I am strong in body,

but weak and sad in soul until I look into thine eyes. Give

greeting to thy father. My love be with thee. Amen.”

“He believeth not,” said Zerviah sadly. “He is a

leader of the people, and followeth the Christ but to win

Him to his£

“Father,” cried the girl, throwing her arms about the

old man, “thou canst not think him so vile.”

“He believeth not in the Divinity, my child. He but

seeth the power of the Man. Judas, that hateth the

oppressor, careth not to see—”

“Thou wrongest him, that I know,” she replied, with

hot tears welling up in her eyes, “and when he standeth

before thee thou shalt hear him then disclaim thy words.”

Some days later there was gathered about the syna

gogue a motley throng of Greeks, Phrygians and Romans,

intermingled with Capuans and Athenian women.

Suddenly the crowd gave way for a tall, swarthy man with

a powerful head and figure. He strode swiftly toward

the potter's dwelling.

“It is Judas returned,” said a gayly-attired Athenian,

throwing the folds of her white robe over her shoulder.

“He will have none of thee,” laughed a Roman

Sybarite, “that thou shouldst make much of his coming.”

The woman gave him an angry glance and disappeared.

*

As Judas passed, many were the salutations that greeted

him. He was a political leader, a man of the people,

beloved by many and feared by some.

“A follower of the Christ for his own ends,” said a

Phrygian, envious of his success.

“No more a believer in the Messiah than I,” snarled a

sordid Jew with malice in his eye.

“Yet, withal, thou canst not say he lieth ; thou canst

not say he stealeth; thou canst not accuse him of many

things at which thou art most apt,” interposed a fair

faced Greek at his elbow.

The only reply was an angry growl from the Jew.

The man, Judas Iscariot, or Ish Kelioth, in Hebrew

the man of Kerioth, was at this time a prominent figure

in Jerusalem. Those who believed Jesus an impostor

thought Judas was fascinated by the power of the Man

and eager to win Him to his own cause. Others, who

believed in the Messiah, saw in Judas only a complete

conversion and a zeal to follow Christ. The fierce doubts

raging within his breast were known to none save Tamar,

so the inferences drawn from his allegiance to our Saviour

were such as could be measured by his action and out

ward signs of fealty.

Meeting Tamar at the door he took her in his arms,

and for a time she wept silently on his breast. At length

*
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she raised her head and said, smiling through her tears :

“Thou hast forgotten my father.”

They greeted Zerviah as they entered the house,

where the three sat until midnight discussing the great

question of the hour. Tamar battled valiantly with her

lover's doubts, but at length he went from her, sore at

heart and in a mist of uncertainty. Knowing he could

not sleep he gathered his robe about him and walked

upon the lofty wall of Azachias until daybreak.

* $ $ •

CHAPTER II

Th: next night Christ and the Apostles were at supper

in Bethany. It was the custom of the Jews at meals

to recline upon long couches placed about the table,

Christ and His followers were attended at Bethany by

Mary and Martha.

In the course of the meal Mary, whose adoration of

Jesus was boundless, took a pound of costliest spikenard

and anointed His feet. The house was filled with the

odor of the precious unguent, and when Judas turned and

saw Mary he asked, “Why was this waste of the ointment

made 2 For it might have been sold for more than three

hundred pence, and have been given to the poor.”

She was wiping the feet of Jesus with her luxuriant

hair, and looked up reproachfully at Judas, as the Master

replied, “She hath wrought a good work on Me. For ye

have the poor with you always, and whensoever ye will

d' but Me ye have not always.”

Then He spake at length of the Gospel, saying it

would be preached throughout the world, and that wher

ever it should be heard this act of Mary's would be made

known. Whereupon Judas drew apart to ponder and to

study the figure of Christ. Tall and perfectly formed,

with head nobly poised, a fearless calm in the eyes, yet

withal, a look of boundless sorrow, there was about the

Man of Galilee what we nowadays would call a magnetism,

a resistless force which held and moved all with whom

He came in contact. Judas meditated upon this

Personality and a strange fear possessed him. This Man

of power, who was He? The question tormented him

peculiarly, for he had begun to doubt the Divinity, and to

feel a gnawing jealousy of this Being's influence. As he

pondered a dark thought assailed him. He would deliver

Him over to the Chief Priests in Jerusalem. The idea

took a powerful hold upon him. He feared lest the

power of this Man might lessen his own, and he deter

mined to betray Him. He could not rest, and at length

he stole from their presence and hastened to Jerusalem.

There, before the sun rose, he had bargained to deliver

Christ over to the Jews for thirty pieces of silver.

The next night Judas went again to Jerusalem for a few

short hours with Tamar. A terrible conflict raged within

him, and he hoped that communion with her bright, pure

spirit might lessen his anguish. His conscience smote

him sorely, and remorse was hard upon his soul, yet he

did not attempt to recall his miserable bargain, Jealousy

of the Man's influence wrought upon him and held him

back. As he walked toward the home of Zerviah he

mused upon the marvelous humanity, the flawless com

posure of the Christ, and the more he pondered the more

rebellious he grew. At length he reached the door and

heard Tamar singing a sweet and simple hymn of the

Christians. The words smote upon him like a sword,

and he started back as if to avoid a blow, then advanced

quite fearlessly, crying, “Tamar, my own ”

*

He took her to his heart, and she looked into his eyes

with a trusting smile which faded quickly as she asked:

“How is it with thee,'' What hast thou done, my

heart, that the shadow lies in thine eyes?”

“Many nights have I been sleepless, mine own, and

have£ upon the city walls, alone with the stars,”

he answered evasively.

“Nay, thou tellest me not all the truth, for I see in

thine eyes that thou art sore distressed. What is it?

Tell me, wilt thou not?”

“I've told thee all, I promise thee,” he made answer,

as he drew her closer, then added, “Thou knowest our

marriage feast hath waited but upon the day when we

might have a home within Jerusalem?”

“Yes, yes, I know,” she smiled, diverted by the

prospect of happiness to come, “and bringest thou now

the hope of such good fortune?”

“I have in mind a well-kept garden with an olive

grove, hard by the temple. Within this purse are silver

pieces ample for its purchase. Behold!” he said, draw

ing from his bosom a long, silken purse.

“Thou wert but a poor man and knewest not whence

would come thy change of raiment. Thou hast put away

all that thou mightest follow the Master. How is it,

then, that thou hast gained the silver?”

A vivid flash of lightning and a deafening crash

suddenly broke over them. Judas grew livid, while

Tamar, forgetful of her doubts, sprang to his arms and

hid her face upon his breast. The rain fell in torrents,

and as Zerviah entered from the court he exclaimed:

“What! Judas! I had not known that thou werthere.

Thou must bide with us to-night, for it were death to go

forth in such a storm.”

“Nay, father, I must return to Bethany. I have come

but to tell her that our marriage need no longer be

delayed. Yet I know not,” he continued, releasing her,

“if she hath for me that love which once was mine. She

hath doubted * *

“Thou mayst not say it,” the girl cried passionately,

putting her hand over his mouth, “for I love thee better

than my life, and do now repent me of having doubted

thee. But thou wilt not go forth in such a night?”

"Yes, to Bethany,” he replied, replacing the purse in

his bosom, “but thy smile hath made the midnight noon.”

So saying he embraced her with great tenderness,

and then went forth into outer darkness.

CHAPTER III

* *Tw: Judas delivered Him over !, Judas, the people's

friend ' " the cry rang through Jerusalem. From

lip to lip, from one to another the Jews repeated it.

“It was Judas, and he repenteth !” cried the Christians,

“Judas, the traitor ! Judas, the accursed He repenteth,

and hath thrown the silver pieces on the floor of the

temple, and hath fled!”

White and terrorstricken Tamar heard their cries and

rushed wildly through the streets to the home of her

father, where she found the old man with his head upon

his arms, leaning heavily upon the window casement.

“Thou wilt say it is not true? Speak, father, speak '''

she cried piteously, falling on her knees at his feet.

“. It is not—it cannot be that Judas-oh, God in

Heaven, Christ on earth, hear me! Speak, father,

speak l’” she continued in agony.

Slowly Zerviah raised his head and looked at her. He

moved his lips, but no sound came from them.

“I see,” she cried in scarcely audible tones, “’tis true

and thou wilt not—” but the last words were wholly

lost as she fell heavily forward on her face.

About the noon hour Judas rushed madly into the

potter's shop, and finding it deserted went into a farther

chamber, where was Zerviah sitting beside a low couch

upon which lay Tamar. The old man looked up but

spoke not. A deadly chill possessed Judas.

“Father,” he faltered, '' is it with Tamar P”

“Better than with thee,” was the reply in a broken

voice. “She is in Heaven.”

“Oh, God of our fathers!” cried the other, falling for

ward with arms outstretched toward the still figure.

“Touch not the hem of her robe,” said the old man in

a stern voice, “thou traitor, thou bargainer with Jews.”

s

Gradually it grew dark and they were sore afraid.

The potter arose and went forth into the street. Toward

Calvary the clouds hung darkest, and thunder rolled

ominously. Men spake in whispers and trembled as they

spake. Within, Judas wept bitterly at the bier of Tamar.

Darkness continued, and when Zerviah returned he found

the traitor lying as one dead. Suddenly, about the ninth

hour, the earth trembled with an awful roar. Judas

rushed wildly out into the darkness. He sped madly

through the streets where people were running hither and

thither, crying, “The veil of the temple is rent in twain l’’

Farther on, others were beating their breasts and moan

ing: “This was indeed the Son of God!”

Covering his face with the folds of his robe the desper

ate man ran swiftly onward until he reached an old

garden without the city. There he fell on his face and

cried aloud in an agony of remorse. Thus he continued

for some hours, when at length he arose and went

resolutely toward a tree, whose rose-colored blossoms

swayed softly in the night wind. To-day such trees are

to be found in and about Jerusalem and are called Judas

trees. The leaves and blooms seemed to tremble as he

drew nearer. Unclasping his girdle he fastened one end

of it to the nearest bough, and making a noose of the

other hanged himself in dark despair.

Some Jews, passing that way next morning, saw the

body swaying in the breeze.

and said, turning to the others:

'Tis Judas, the traitor.”

One of them approached

“Behold !

By Agnes M. Smith

ONCE read a short poem with a title like, or

something like, the above. I do not clearly

remember the verses, but the spirit of the lines

is still with me, and since reading them the

- even tone of voice has seemed to me to be an

object well worth striving for.

I do not know that the poem mentioned children in

connection with its little sermon, but it seems to me

that this would be the most important feature of the

whole matter. Take any day, almost, within your remem

brance, since your babies came, and call to your mind

the things you said to them between daylight and dark,

and the tone of voice in which you said them.

In the morning, when your little girl was trying to

dress herself, you said: “I wish you would hurry.” Try

putting the accent and the upward inflection on the word

“hurry,” and see if it does not sound better. Then, at

the breakfast-table, when you happened to look at that

small son of yours and found him making “hash" of his

milk and the rest of his breakfast, and stirring it with

his finger, you might have said, “What are you doing 2"

(rising inflection), but instead you said: “What are you

doing?” I do not pretend to say that this plan will

work like a charm at first, but if it does not, perhaps the

chief reason is that you have not always spoken to your

children in that way, and it may take time for them to

grow accustomed to the new and better way.

*

Then, when your little daughter wanted to wear her

“birthday dress,” and asked if she might do so, you

said, “You know perfectly well that you can't.” You

might have said, “No, dear, we are going to keep that

dress for best, and if you wear it now it will not look

“best' any longer.”

If you want your little girl to learn to be a help to you,

do not say to her, “I want you to take that duster and

dust everything in this room; you are plenty big enough.”

Instead of that, tell her that you want her to learn to be

your little housekeeper, and to see how nicely she can

dust the room, and if you can, call to mind some of the

things that you used to do when you were a little girl, and

tell her about them. She will be interested.

And as for your little son, do not say to him abruptly,

“You must do this,” or, “You must do this right away.”

Help him to find some pleasure in doing the things which

are to make a man of him, for they will never seem to

him like pleasures if your voice is not sweet when you

speak to him about them.

Remember that tone of voice Do not find fault any

more than is necessary, and when it is, do it in a quiet

voice, and keep the tones even.

****
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Friend of All Women and a Lover of None "

HAMLIN GARLAND

By Hamlin Garland

[Author of " Main-Traveled Roads," " Prairie Songs," "Rose of Dutchcr's Coolly," etc., etc.]

*PART IV—Chapter IX

'HE next morning brought a dreaded change of
air. The terrible east wind from its gray and
troubled waste of icy sea swept over the city.
It roared in the elms until they lashed their
dripping waters against Tregurtha's windows

and howled at the casement a threat of death. Every
thing was gray and cold and depressing. Me thought at
once, of Celt. i and of the danger this change brought to
her. He thought of the groups of poor children down
with diphtheria, and the cold, comfortlessness of their
homes, and he grew savage and sombre.

It was one Of his worst mornings. He went about his
morning duties with a mechanical air. It seemed useless
to tight against these mighty forces of Nature, but he
called his carriage around, and went out into the driving,
bitter wind with the grimmest
face his coachman had ever
seen him wear.

' ' Good-morning, Terry, "
he said without looking up.
" The Mills cottage."

" All right, sorr. It's a
bad day for sick folks, I'm
thinkin', sorr."

" It is. How is Mary ? "
" She do be complainin' of

her side again, sorr, but she
got me breakfast."

" We'll call by-and-by."
" Thank you, sorr."
Men stopped his carriage

in the street to complain
of the weather, and of their
colds, but he hurried on.
The chill, salt air lay heavy

in the carriage, raw, pene
trating, deadly. Outside, the
rain beat upon the leathern
top in slashing gusts. Every
face he saw was grim and set
in battle-lines like his own.
The wind came from the

sullen polar stream which
moved slowly to the south,
carrying great, gray moun
tains of ice on which the
waves broke. It was a wind
which pinched the blood,
sapped the vitality and killed,
and Tregurtha was rightly
tilled with apprehension for
his little patient. She was
all too weak to safely face
such cold and dampness.
As he entered the room

Mrs. Warner was leaning over
the bed, saying: "There,
there, my baby! Don't
w orry about it. It'll all come
right someway. You know
the Doctor said you wasn't
to talk any more about it.
|ust get well as tpiick as
you can."
"But I am stronger ! I'm

strong enough to go back
home. Don't you think so?
Mother, we can't be in debt
to him. Don't you see? I
must get to work right off."

There was a wild note in
the girl's voice. She seemed
quite determined to rise.
The mother pressed her back
upon her pillow. "Now,
Celia, child, lie down again ;
that's a good girl ! Oh. I
wish the Doctor would come !
You are feverish again. Lie
down, dear." drawn b* w. t. medley

" Mother, Mamie was right;
we can't live here, we must
get into our own home."

Tregurtha stepped forward
and stooped over her. "This
is your home, Celia, just as long as you care to stay."
His words meant little, but the emotion which seized
him found some utterance in his voice.
The girl lay silent. A faint, scarcely-perceptible flush

rose to her cheek, and there was bewilderment in her big,
round eyes.
He smiled upon her cheerily.

" There, now, don't say anything more about it. When
you get well we'll talk about it, but right now you must
be very quiet and do as I tell you." He put his hand on
her forehead. " You've disobeyed me already. Don't
do so again. You must get well for my sake now."
She readied her hands toward him like a little child,

and, seized by a sudden impulse, he lifted her again in
his great left arm. How pitifully light and frail she was !
She put her hands about his neck with a moaning crv.
His heart moved like that of a mother when her first

born child is laid against it. He seemed half mother,
half father. She was to him not a woman, only some
h.df-childish, half-angehc creature, all soul and sense.

" Now, go to sleep, little one. I'm going to take care
of you." He kissed her with great tenderness and gently
laid her down upon her pillow.

* " The Doctor " was begun in the December (1S97) Jol rnal.

He sat for a long time with his head held low, listening
to her breath, studying her face, his hand holding her
wrist. For more than an hour he sat so, ministering to
her, and when, at last, he disengaged his hand and rose,
his face was both sad and savage. Deatli had come upon
the gray, east wind. "Call the mother." he said to the
nurse, who stood nearby. " We have failed."
As he left the room he realized the feelings of the

many fathers to whom he had said : " There is no hope."
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CHAPTER X

IT WAS an unusually warm day for May, and the windows
of Tregurtha's office were open, and the air, laden

with the peculiar fragrance of newly-uncovered earth,
mingled with the smell of small, growing plants, came in

 

■YOU WALK WELL. IT WOULD

HARDLY BE NOTICED THAT YOU ARE

JUST RECOVERING FROM A WOUND

to him, powerfully transporting him. He was back on
the slow-moving Brandywine; lie was sitting once more
in the open door of the old barn of the homestead.
Silting where the sun always fell warmest, where the hens
lay and sang gleefully to welcome the coming of the
spring. There was a dull ache in his heart. Witli closed
eyes he could see the elbow in the sunny stream amid
the trees, and the old stone house, the home of his boy
hood. He was thinking how different the world seemed
to him then—before a knowledge of the vice, crime and
despair of it all had come to him.
His lips trembled a little and his eyes softened as he

seemed to hear the voices of the old-time farmyard.
"Oh, world of sun and storm," he thought. "A hell

thy actuality ; a Heaven thy possibility. Pain every day,
like an autumn sky ; happiness, faint, fleeting spots of sun
shine, like the flecks that pass over a field of corn."
He fell into another long reverie, broken at last by a

knock at the door.
"Come in," he said, rousing up.
"Some one to see you. Doctah—a lady."
" Tell her to wait. No, show her in." He was a little

annoyed at this interruption.
He did not rise, but reached over to replace his book

in a revolving bookcase at bis side.

" Take a seat, madam," he said, giving a final whirl to
the bookcase, and turning about.
*'Ah! How do you do, Miss liurr?" He rose to

his feet quickly. " Pardon me, 1 was hardly expecting to
see you to-day." »
He stopped on perceiving her confusion. She was

looking down at the carpet. Her face was a scarlet mask,
her eyelashes had fallen and her lips were trembling.
"1 am surprised to see you out. Did you walk? I

hope all is well at your house."
" Yes, I—I came—I just came in to let you know how

I was getting along. I— You hadn't called."

*

Strange that a commonplace courtesy of this kind
should thus confuse her. Tregurtha sat rigid" and silent
for a few moments, wondering at the change in the super
cilious, domineering girl.
Once more Sadie tried to break the appalling silence in

which she felt he was reading her innermost thoughts.

"I was just going by— I thought you'd be—glad to
know how I—how my foot was."
He came to her rescue now.
" I'm very glad to see you. It's more than proper, it

is blessed for you to drop in. I've had such a procession
of dyspeptics, lunatics, and every other tick, that it's a
positive pleasure to see one of your superb health—
barring the foot. I'm glad to see you looking so well."
He rose and closed the door which was partly open.

This action, in her nervous state, seemed to be highly
significant, and the blood, which was beginning to ebb,
surged back and mounted to her hair.

"What's the latest news
from the Symphony concerts
and the pug-dog fair? I've
been so busy of late I'm
getting behind the times,
positively."

His tone was so cool and
jocular, she (poor ostrich)
thought her real self hidden
after all. She gained cour
age to look at the great,
tousled head and shining
black eyes projecting above
the bottles on the desk.

"I haven't been down
town yet. DO you think it
safe for me to go?" she
asked, with a sudden thought
that such a question would
serve as an excuse for her
call.
"Well, that depends. Let

me see the foot again." He
peered over the bottles.
With some hesitation she
pushed out her shoe.

" H-m ! " he said profes
sionally. "Got back into a
fashionable boot, eli ? I
reckon it's about well—but
they say you women will en
dure anything for looks. We
men go in for comfort—see
the hats we wear, and vests,
all the cloth in front." Then,
dropping his professional
lone to one of cordial friend
ship, he went on : " 1 do
feel a little guilty about my
neglect, but the fact is 1 have
seized every opportunity to
escape to the fields and
woods. You see we doctors
do sometimes grow morbid,
and must get where the jays
and crows are. They are
healthy for the reason that
the unhealthy ones die off
surely."
"But you promised to

come, and I—mother and 1—
looked for you."

" I presume you're right.
But I couldn't even fulfill
promises. "
He looked at his watch.
"Four o'clock. Well,

now, I have a call to make
up on Chestnut Street. Sup
pose we walk along together
toward your home. It's too
fine a day to be ind< >ors.
Come, that is just the thing
to do."
She grew radiant with

pleasure as she waited, admir
ing his powerful shoulders
as he wriggled, man-fashion,
into his coat. His familiar
gesture of brushing his hair

back from his brow with his left hand held a charm for
her. They went out on the piazza, he with his small
valise in his hand. As he was just a trille in advance of
her, he held up his hand to her elbow to be sure that
she came safely clown the steps.

" 1 laven't quite got back your confidence yet," he said.
She looked at him in surprise again. Everything he

now uttered seemed to her to have hidden meaning.
" I mean your ankle is not quite what it was before our

first meeting. Hut it'll be all right soon if you are care
ful and don't wrench it again—it'll be all right soon."
He repeated himself mechanically as he assisted lit r

down the steps. Her lithe and powerful figure, splen
didly clothed, full-blooded and magnetic, was not with
out its effect upon him, as he owned to himself while
they moved slow ly up the walk. The rich beauty of the
girl was grateful to his asthetic sense, sickened as he was
with the decay and qiicrulousness of age and the morbific
breath of vice. That she loved him he now understood.
Her extraordinary confusion, her inability to talk arose
from the cowardice of love in the presence of the object
of passion. His knowledge of men and women was
profound, and he thought he understood her feelings.
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She well knew that she had gone out of the usual feminine

rovince in calling upon him, and, made supersensitive by

£ love, was overwhelmed with confusion, when a very

little self-possession would have concealed the real object

of her visit. -

They had traversed the entire block before he began

speaking again.

“You walk well. It would hardly be noticed that you

are just recovering from a wound.”

“It feels a little weak, though.”

“How warm the sun lays out on the land I have

been full of dreams to-day. The day is in some way

magical; in fact, I was back on the old homestead near

the Brandywine when you came in. Neighbor Cassidy's

hens singing in their coops in the back yard had floated

me far away, and I lay once more on the hay on the barn

floor where the warm sun shone in.”

“I am sorry if I disturbed you.”

herself at last, and spoke more firmly.

think of my past that way.”

“Why should you? Your present is fuller of joy.

Womanhood has not brought to you the same bitter

knowledge it has brought my manhood. If it had, you,

too, would look back to the days of dolls and rag dresses

with the same tenderness that I feel as I look back to the

time when the general wickedness of the world had not

yet touched me.” He seemed determined to appall her,

to disgust her. “We’re all filled with evil anyway.

Lust and greed possess us all. Each man strives to

rise on the head of the other. But never mind that now.

Hear that jay ! What buoyancy is in that ; and the calls

of the woodpecker, how they ring through the hollows of

my brain. And there goes a crow-caw, you black

angel, the voice of March is still in your rough throat.”

s

The girl was silent. She could not understand his

mood. But there was something unusual in his excite

ment that stirred her strangely.

“Let's go down to the pond—if you feel equal to it.

There is a very pretty glimpse of the brown woods from

there. I’m not tiring you, am I ?” The solicitude in his

voice was sincere, and her heart beat so fast she could

hardly speak.

“Oh, no, no ! I shall enjoy it ever so much.” (“He

has forgotten his call,” she thought.). They turned into

a street with overarching elms on either hand, with the

pond shining like steel at the end of the vista.

“Sit down on this bench,” he urged, as they reached

the edge of the pond. “Is your cloak quite warm? The

wind gathers cold across the water. I think you had

better put on my muffler–pray, put it on,” he insisted,

winding it about her neck. “If I feel chill I will turn up

my coat collar and walk around. Now, do just as I say.”

“Oh, if I had not gone to see him,” she cried in her

heart, then thought, “but if I had not this happiness

would not have been mine.” Her helplessness returned

again, as she sat looking up at him pacing back and forth

before her, his eyes fixed on the scene.

Over the smooth crowns of the hills the cawing crows

flapped sturdily, the jaybirds called from the trees which

fringed the shore, and occasional cries of the woodpecker

—the drum-major of spring's battalions—answered. The

water rippled under the£ of the soft wind, and the

ground here and there had already sent into the roots of

the grass reviving blood. The girl saw it not ; she was

at a crisis in her life which no scene from Nature could

soften or avert. When hate, or love, or death is present

Nature's power is weak.

She was very handsome in her neat-fitting, stylish

jacket, and her large black hat became her brilliant

color well. Her veil softened the bold contour of her

face and added interest to the expression of her eyes,

which were black as velvet under arching brows.

“The beauty of Boston lies in its environs. What

could be finer than Brookfield with such rural glimpses as

this? If all people might but enjoy it.”

“I was so sorry about your patient, the young girl,”

she faltered.

He turned. “Yes! I was defeated there. Her vital

force was eaten up. She gained at first, but—well, there

is this to remember: life gave her little, and death could

take little away. I made her last days a little easier.

That much I have retained out of it.”

He fell into a silence as he paced up and down before

her, a silence that was terrible to the girl, but she dared

not break it.

He spoke at last. “I am old to-day. Life, with all its

concerns, takes on a purely mechanical aspect. Con

sciousness and conscience are secretions of the brain,

and the good deed is like the metallic click of a revolv

ing cam.”

He had a perverse, almost uncontrollable desire to hurt

her, bruise her, shock her, make her think. Her beauty,

and health, and comfort roused him—brought to mind the

blue-eyed girl slain by foul air, and noise, and work. It

was only by a sudden wrench that he got hold of himself

and kept silent until his mood changed.

*

“Ah! it is beautiful here. I wish all the world could

live so. There'd be little use for doctors.”

This abounding altruism had been one of the fascina

tions of his presence. Under all his sneering comment

there ran a sleepless desire for the well-being of others.

Scoffer at all religion, he was faithful as a nun in his

ministration to those who suffered. He was absolutely

moral, too, in the light of the Golden Rule. These para

doxical facts, had seized hold upon her with a power that

was absolutely irresistible.

She was pondering upon these things when he turned

to her and said in a low voice, so changed, so tender she

hardly recognized it :

“My girl, what have I said or done that you should

love me—at all?"

This abrupt question struck her dumb. She raised her

eyes in a wild surprise an instant, then dropped them.

Her face grew tremulous and flushed.

He went on : "I'm not worth it. I'm not a fit subject

for a voung and beautiful woman to love. I've lost all

the romance out of lite. I have not vulgarized it, I have

simply gone past the romantic conception to the philo

syphical. I'm no longer young. I never boasted beauty

of feature -I do not understand—it moves me to feel the

regard of a girl like you.”

lie turned away for an instant as a couple of maids

went by with a child's carriage. When he looked at the

"rl on the bench he perceived a tear stealing slowly out

* reach quivering eyelash; her bosom rose and fell.

She was recovering

“But I never

“It touches me to know that my life and presence have,

after all, some grace. Your regard for me does not arise

from gratitude—of that I am glad. I marvel that people

should tolerate me—like me. It can't be my mind, for

that is a nest of horrors, where the hates, and habits, and

desires of ferocious ancestors, men and women, crawl

and stir—barbarous hates and sacrificing appetites,

remorseless greeds. As for my body, it is well enough,

but what is flesh at its best ?”

There was a moment's silence, during which his eyes

dwelt on the far circle of hills.

“There flies a jay across the pond, and under him a

boatman is rowing a boat. They are both moved alike

—both are in a subtle sense mechanisms, and the Invisible

Powers move them and us as they move a leaf in the

wind. Our several courses are resultants merely of

opposing forces. We are conscious of our helplessness,

the jay and the leaf are not—such is the glory of man.”

*

He paced up and down a few times, looking very strong

and handsome, the keen wind bringing a touch of color

into his face.

“I have done nothing to call forth such regard from

you—or any one. I repeat, I am not worth it. If I had

done something—saved your life gallantly, expanded your

intellectual horizon, or made your life richer and deeper—

but I have done nothing.”

“Yes, you have. You helped me,” she said, but if he

heard her he gave no sign. -

“I have debated this with myself; I am still human

enough for that. But I thought myself safe from the

charge of ever gaining from one so beautiful and happy

as you are a moment's serious consideration. I am old,

I repeat, and I have lost all direct and personal interest

in life. I am only the driven horse, and force is the driver.

I pursue medicine; I do good because I can't help it. As

I was not instrumental in bringing myself into the world

so I shall not take the task upon myself of leaving it.

In order to live I must eat, and in order to eat I must

either live on my own labor or the labor of others.

There is no other ground. This is my philosophy. All

that I have told you as if in jest I now repeat in unmistak

able seriousness. This philosophy, which seems horrible

in your eyes, is the result of vast study, and is final.”

The girl looked up at him now. She no longer avoided

his glance, she no longer felt shame. Great, new thoughts,

strange and awe-filling, rose within her. Her clasped

hands grew tense. She half whispered:

“How can you live so?”

“Easily enough. I have a very comfortable time of it.

I never grumble nor look gloomy, as you know, and I

have good muscles, as you also know; but the whole
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By Esther Cottrell

.* MA' thou the strange, sweet radiance in her eye?

J% She has been near to Heaven's shining portal.

, And there, while Death and Life stood watching by,

J% Hath plucked, with trembling hand, a flow'r immortal.
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t HE tender thought that prompts the sending of

some simple gift at Easter time will often more

forcibly remind one that there is joy and glad

new life on earth than will the reception of more

costly gifts. Endless opportunities for suitable

selection are offered in dainty linen boxes. These are

made by covering each piece of a stout pasteboard box

(which has been pulled to pieces) with fine, smooth

surfaced linen. The linen is first lightly embroidered in

some floral design which accentuates the spring-time; or

an amusing or loving sentiment may decorate the cover.

An oblong box for gloves may be of pale gray linen, with

a few passion flowers worked on the sides in rich purples

with white and yellow touches, and green leaves and

tendrils. The cover may bear the inscription, “Every

hour comes with some little fagot of God's will fastened

on its back,” worked in yellow, and scattered over the

surface little fagots tied with bowknots and flowing ends.

The bows may be embroidered in yellow, or tiny bows of

narrow yellow ribbon may be used. The box is then

finished with a silk lining over scented cotton.

A tender thought is to send a box embroidered with

violets, containing bonbons, with a big bunch of the real

flowers to match the embroidered blossoms.

A dainty conceit is a box covered with linen, pale

green as to color. Over the entire surface of the sides is

scattered detached rose leaves of pink with crumpled

curled edges. On the cover is a suggestion of a rose,

only the yellow centre and a single leaf remaining, and

the quotation:

“Keep me in mind by the subtle power of fragrance.”

With some sprays of blue forget-me-nots goes a box of

pure white linen, whose delicate, pale blue lining savors

of orris-root. On the sides are a few tiny blue flowerets

with their golden hearts. On the cover is embroidered a

cross with garlands of forget-me-nots drooping over, and

the words :

“Faith, that a thousand ills can brave,

Speaks in thy blue leaves-forget-me-not.”

*

FOR FILMY WEILS AND BRIGHT JEWELS

A VEIL-CASE calls for two bits of white linen eight inches

square. These are hemstitched and lined with pale

green silk, with a sheet of scented cotton between. A

tiny vine forms a running border worked in the palest tints

of green, blended to produce a shimmering effect.

The centre contains a bit of sentiment, as

“Filmy veils for her dear face.”

The two pieces are fastened at the back with ribbon

bows of pale green that act as hinges. Ribbon ties close
the case. The veils are folded and laid within.
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EASTER GIFTS FROM BITS OF LINEN

By Mrs. E. M. Lucas

race of man and his concerns get more and more trivial

every succeeding day. I believe the whole of creation to

be a blotch, a mange, which death alone can wipe away.”

The wind blew in her wide, dark eyes. The crow sent

his weird note across the water, and in the sky the clouds

thickened. The girl's thought took wider circles than

ever before in her life.

“I ought never to marry,” he went on, in the tone of

one arguing with himself, “because I cannot fulfill the

demands of marriage, and because, holding the philos

ophy I do, it would not be right. You are beautiful,

young, have wealth and many friends—it is impossible

that you should turn to me!”

“It is possible,” she whispered, with twitching lips.

Tregurtha sat down by her side. He seemed deeply

moved. “It is wonderful.” He took her hand. “I

thank you for it, but why do you care for me?”

She flushed again and her eyes fell. “Because—

because I can't help it.”

“The woman's answer.” His voice was very kind and

grave. “And I care for you, but not, I'm afraid, as a

man should care for a wife. I mean it has not the self

sacrifice that is in your regard for me. It would all be

gain to me, and I can't permit so unequal a bargain.”

s

Like a broken lily the girl's head dropped and her face

perceptibly whitened.

Tregurtha looked at her with eyes that dreamed. He

took her hand in his and studied it as if it were a book.

“I wonder if I am wrong?” he said musingly. “I

wonder if it is still possible for me to be humanly happy

like other men P” -

The girl's hand fastened upon his fingers. Her face

turned toward him in an agony of wordless entreaty.

He rose, smiling down at her. Never had he looked at

her like that before. His eyes were soft and she thought

they seemed tear-dimmed. “It would be a strange thing

if you should outface my theories and break my loneli

ness,” he said. “If it will make you happy—but

remember, I do not ask it—it is too much to ask.” He

stooped toward her. “Shall we walk toward home? The

wind is getting chill.”

His voice was wondrously gentle, and the girl rose to

meet him, smiling, transfigured with joy, the tears brushed

from her eyes. There was deep pathos in her yielding

action, and Tregurtha, being deeply moved therewith,

added a touch of lover's grace.

“If you are to be my helper, my companion in adver

sity, I must take care of your health, and I warn you there

is nothing so treacherous as a warm day in early May.”

(THE END)
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HOMEWARD J%

By Harry Holt, Jr. .*

AS TO the ark the weary dove returned .*

Bringing and finding peace and happiness, J%

So, ever is the wanderer's spirit turned

Homeward to find love's truest blessedness. .*
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A charming little novelty is a jewel tray made of a circle

of delicate écru linen about twenty-two inches in circum

ference. A few snowdrops worked in ivory white, each

tiny petal tipped with pale green, and with long green

stems, encircle one side, and across the other one reads:

“Life holds a charm these blossoms see,

An emblem of hope's ecstasy.”

The mat is lined with pale green silk, basting the two

firmly together. A thin interlining of cotton may be

used with good results. Take a piece of bonnet wire and

sew it all around about a quarter of an inch from the

edge; then hem the edge over the wire, and work the

edge (over the wire) in long and short buttonhole with

coarse silk. This will secure the wire in position. Remove

the basting threads. The edges may now be bent up into

any fanciful shape. Fill it with vanilla nougatines.

Another trifle recently seen was a tiny cart of willow

enameled in white, the body lined with cream-tinted linen.

A small pasteboard lid was covered on both sides with the

linen, the outer part of the lid embroidered with a few

lilies-of-the-valley in white and subtle shades of green.

The lid was secured with pale yellow ribbon bows, and

the handle of the cart was twisted with the yellow

ribbon, and a bow tied in the hub of the wheel. The

little receptacle was filled with bonbons, and tied to the

cart was a bunch of natural lilies-of-the-valley.

*

FILLED WITH PERFUME AND PLEASANT REMINDERS

NODD little card-receiver and sachet combined may

be made of fine white linen. Cut three pieces

square, about six and half inches. Sew to form small

oblong bags, three in number. Near the top a few scat

tered violets are worked. Make at the bottom of each

bag a small pocket, lining with a bit of violet silk; sim

ply put a straight band three inches wide across and

stitch it down. The pockets may be embroidered with

violets or with something like this:

“Tiny tattle-tales are we,

Telling who your callers be.”

Stuff the bags with perfumed cotton, turn in at the top

and gather snugly together. Tie with violet ribbon, leav

ing loops to hang by, and catch the corner of each bag to

its neighbor, thus forming a triangle.

A pretty fancy is an odd minute book. This is a plain

backed blank-book with leaves. The cover is incased in

linen, and a pencil is secured to the book with long loops.

The book is to be filled with scraps and bits of verse.

Another cover was of red linen. A white Easter lily,

with yellow stamens and green stem, shows against the

background. Below the flower is :

“The value of wisdom decreaseth not with time.”
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WHEN FASHION GRACED THE BOWERY

"SUNDAY MORNING ON THE BOWERY

OVER A CENTURY AGO"

By Mrs. Burton Harrison

[ Author of " The Anglomaniacs," " A Bachelor Maid," " A Son of the Old Dominion," " Good Americans," etc.]

 
HE broad thoroughfare boasting the

pretty old Dutch name of Bowery, in

New York City, shows to-day little more

of green than appeared to Noah's dove

j£ on her first journey from the Ark. Its

buildings are a bald array of nineteenth-

century commonplace. Of all marts of

commerce, surely the cheap clothing

store for men is the dreariest of aspect, the least suscepti

ble of picturesque effect.

In the modern Bowery, this variety of emporium is pre

dominant ; the frequency of its appearance having led to

stories and jokes in numbers., embalming the locality as a

sort of fakirs' paradise. It has been left for a popular

song to put the finishing touch to the mortification of this

scene of Father Knickerbocker's early rural pleasures.

A topical ditty setting forth the disastrous adventures of a

wight who ventured to go a-shopping in the Bowery—of

which each stanza ends with a woeful " I'll never go there

any more"—is said to have actually decreased the trade

of the shops along its borders. Certain merchants, arising

in their wrath to protest against this result, petitioned the

City Fathers for a change of name for their ill-fated

street. But the mere suggestion called forth a hailstorm-

of disapproval from New Yorkers jealous to preserve the

traditions of their town, and the petition has been tabled.

NEW YORK PURCHASED FOR $25 WORTH OF GEWGAWS

IT WOULD be, indeed, a dull and fat-witted set of civic

authorities under whose sway such a forsaking of this

time-honored nomenclature was to become possible. As

every one knows, the name Bowery is a relic of the Dutch

dynasty upon Manhattan Island, and is derived from

the " bowerie," or farm, of the earliest settlers of New

Amsterdam. In May, 1626, when the ship "Sea Mew"

dropped her anchor off the present Battery, good Peter

Minuit landed with his men to open traffic with the

Manhattan Indians for possession of the site they occu

pied. For about twenty-five dollars' worth of beads,

buttons, ribbons and other cheap gewgaws, the red men

parted w ith their right to real estate now worth many

thousands of millions in gold. Minuit's band, after con

structing for their needs a fort, dwellings, a warehouse

and a church, established upon clearings on the shores

of the East River six "boweries," or farms, that, stocked

with the cattle, sheep, hogs and fowls brought over in

their ships, were to supply the tables of the colony.

Up to this period the fashionable attire seen on the

Bowery had consisted of fuU, close-fitting suits of cinna

mon-brown lightly draped with the skins of animals, and

decked with strings of wampum. The ladies, to be sure,

wore their hair clubbed behind the neck, in "beaver

tails"—something like those approved by modern wheel-

women. After the occupation by the Dutch, the natives

further adorned their costumes with such agricultural

implements as hoe-heads and axe-helves strung around

their necks, and used their stockings for tobacco-pouches.

When the Indians retired from the outskirts of the town

the settlers were for some years far more intent upon

wresting a livelihood from the soil than in taking thought

for the adornment of their persons. Mention is made of

the shabby appearance of the burghers six years after the

"Sea Mew's " arrival, when the new Governor, W'outer

van Twiller, came out to succeed Peter Minuit.

Van Twiller, stepping ashore, saw line upon line of

Dutch faces—men and women—numbering three hun

dred, all woefully shabby in point of clothing. Of the

many pairs of breeches worn by the men, the best had

been put successively outermost, till all were in tatters,

and the women had patched and washed their gowns and

kerchiefs over and again. But the fortunes of the thrifty

settlers were on the eve of substantial increase.

*

STUYVESANT'S OLD-WORLD STATE AND SPLENDOR

HTrlE first care of the new director was to encourage
I greater love of rural life. He found the people in

general rather more inclined to be traders than farmers.

Although he went on annexing land, laying out "bow

eries " and planting orchards, it was hard work indeed

to persuade his fellow-citizens to take up their abodes

outside of the stout palisade serving as a city wall, that

extended all the way from river to river, partly along the

present line of Wall Street.

By the time, however, that Petrus Stuyvesant followed

Kieft, who had succeeded Van Twiller in the rulership

of New Amsterdam, a decided inclination toward colo

nizing the suburbs was manifest. Especially in demand

as country-seats were the East Side "boweries," contin

uing so to be for many long years thereafter. Here the

slopes toward the sparkling river, where all varieties of

marine edibles were to be caught, were yearly covered

with rich fields of maize and other grains ; the orchards

were garlanded with ruddy apples and pears ; vegetables,

melons, grapes, small fruits, and flowers grew abundantly.

After Stuyvesant's stormy political career was run—

when he had returned from his voyage to Holland

to justify his action in surrendering Fort Amsterdam to

the Engiish—he went into residence at his own East Side

country home on an estate that had cost him sixty-four

hundred guilders. Amid its fertile acres the site of the

present Bowery was included. Although many another

dignified citizen and progenitor of well-known New York

families of to-day soon afterward built a fine house and

flaunted his magnificence in this quarter, it is with the

doughty Stuyvesant that we are always the most apt to

associate the most noticeable appearances during his time

of Old-World state and splendor there.

*

THE LAST SURVIVOR OF THE STUYVESANT ORCHARDS

THE Stuyvesant mansion, burned down in 1777, was more

* substantial than splendid. Its prim facade over

looked a Dutch garden laid out in wheels and oblongs

bordered with rut box. Just such a plaisance was the one

planned by Peter the Great, of Russia, for his Catherine,

to be seen blooming with the flowers of to-day, at

Peterhof, on the Baltic Sea. one of the beautiful summer

residences of the present Russian Court.

It is to be regretted that, while other nations are able to

hold on to attractions belonging to a bygone age, so few

are found on Manhattan Island. No trace of the great

Peter of New York now remains in the acres he once

owned, save the mausoleum embodied in Saint Mark's

Church in the Bowery. Of the orchards planted by the

truculent Governor for his own delectation in hours of

ease, the melancholy survivor was the well-known

pear tree that, until recent years, stood at the corner of

Thirteenth Street and Third Avenue. This tree, reputed

to have been brought over from Holland, and said to

have been planted by Stuyvesant's own hand, fell, at

last, a victim to the envious tooth of Time. Its wood,

cut into sections, was distributed among relic-lovers

heedful of the antique glories of their town.

AN OLD-TIME SUNDAY MORNING ON THE BOWERY

A PLEASANT picture occurs to me of a summer progress

of the family of Governor Stuyvesant to and from

the meeting-house, for divine worship in the Fort near

the Battery. In a brave coach, drawn by shining horses,

is ensconced the Governor himself, whose long, laced coat

half hides his wooden leg banded with silver. He wears

a carefully-curled peruke, and holds his hat upon his

knee, in order to court the cool sea breeze th.it fans his

rugged visage. His lady, sitting in stale beside him, is,

in their staid and phlegmatic community, accounted a

brilliant personage ; her gowns came out from her native

Paris, and her silken hood is worn over frizzed and pow

dered hair ; her embroidered hose and high-heeled shoes,

her rings, bracelets and lockets, with the gorgeously-

bound book of devotions suspended by a golden chain to

her waistband—may be depended upon as models of the

very latest modes. Mrs. Bayard, the widowed sister of

the Governor, occupies a seat in the coach facing them.

After service in the bare Colonial church (where the

dominie's sermon, however eloquent, was always brought

to an end by three raps from the clerk's stick at the

moment when the sands of the hour-glass had announced

that the preacher's limit of time had been reached), the

Stuyvesant party passes out between rows of respectful

gazers. All the outlying spaces of green turf around the

sanctuarv— built by old Kieft in 1642—are filled with the

vehicles of country folk who have come in from their

" boweries " to service. The sky is blue and clear, the air

cool and fragrant on every side, and the eye rests upon

lovely views of river and woodlands.

0

WHEN VEGETABLES AND GRAIN WERE GROWN IN GOTHAM

VERHEAD, from a flagstaff in the centre of the parade-

ground, fly the blue and white and orange colors of

the West India Company's banner, and the great amis of

a Dutch windmill upon the bastion creak leisurely upon

their axle. After a brief and sober interchange of greetings

with their friends and acquaintances, and followed hy the

eager gaze of the commoners in the crowd, the family of

the ex-potentate reenter their coach and are driven home.

The East Side consisting of a series of hills and hollows,

the progress of the fat horses is not rapid. Stuyvesant's

stern face relaxes as he looks out over the region he has

done so much to bring under cultivation. Better than

the natural beauties of the landscape, he loves the spots

his tenants have converted into smiling, fruitful farms.
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Opening wedges of civilization in a savage world are

tliesc "boweries ' ' wilh their crow-gabled wooden cottages,

each having a stoop overgrown with brier roses, their

tulip beds, their bee-hives and goose ponds, in an

entourage of garden patches and fields of corn and barley.

The contented tenants of these cottages liked, in their

turn, to gaze after the stately turnout of the great family

that gave such consequence to their neighborhood, and

most of them held on to their little " boweries " until the

land was, at too tempting prices, bought up for the estates

of wealthy men, in the course of years to be entirely

swallowed up in the maw of a mighty metropolis.

*

SKATING AND SLEIGHING WERE THE WINTER DIVERSIONS

THE road followed by Stuyvesant to his country-seat

was always a favorite rendezvous of the youths and

maidens of earliest New York. Hither were directed

many of their excursions, drives, and "out-parties"—as

they called their picnics. In winter, when not assembled

for skating upon the Collect), the favorite amusement of

Hans and Katrina seems to have been a sleighing frolic

in Jan Derickson's four-horse sledge to Harlem, where

they had a dance and a supper at the hostelry of Mynheer

Borsum. Ten couples ("packed close, as it suiteth

young men and maidens to ride," said the old chronicler)

was the sleigh-load ; and after a repast of bread and hot

chocolate, concluding some hours spent in capering to

the fiddler's strains, the party returned to town.

Speeding by moonlight over hard-frozen roads, past

manor house and cottage wrapped in deep repose, the

chief adventure of the return was apt to be a stop on the

Kissing Bridge (at Second Avenue and Fiftieth Street,

across the rivulet flowing from Tea Water Spring), at

which point custom allowed the cavalier to demand of the

lady he escorted the privilege of a special salutation.

Unless this toll were yielded the cortege came to a halt,

or else it turned in another direction.

By the time these artless days of old Gotham had been

succeeded by the statelier ones of English domination

—in the middle Colonial period—much of the land ill

the Bowery region was covered by the estates of solvent

citizens, who, following Stuyvesant's example, owned two

establishments, passing from one to the other in smart

London-made chaises, sometimes in Sedan chairs and

palanquins, with liveried menials in attendance. An

astonishingly gay pageant was this procession : the men

wearing coats and small clothes of such brilliant hues as

crimson, light blue, salmon or royal purple; the women

resplendent as paroquets ;in their* brocades woven with

threads of gold and silver, their laces, paint and powder.

For their equipages, milliners, wig-makers, costumes and

furniture, with the thousand-and-one small necessaries of

fashionable folk, were brought over sea in every ship ;

and the fact that the fashions were six months or a year

after date made not the slightest difference to New

Yorkers of the eighteenth century.

RECORDS OF A QUAINT ADVERTISING SHEET

THERE were many taverns and road-houses along the

way. A quaint document of the Colonial period is

the advertising sheet of an old literary innkeeper of the

Bowery, by name Joe Clapp, of which a reprint is to be

seen at the Astor Library. Its title, " The Several Stages

from the City of New York to Boston, and Where Travelers

may be Accommodated," begins as follows :

" From New York to Boston is accounted 274 miles. From
the Post-Office in New York to Joe Clapp's in the Bouwerie is
2 miles (which generally is the bating-place where gentle
men take leave of their 'friends going so long a journey), and
where a parting glass of generous wine,

" ' If well applied, makes their dull horses feel
One spur in the head's worth two in the heel.' "

To this is appended a tabulated statement of distances

between the taverns all along the route as far as the

"great town of Boston, where many good lodgings ami

accommodations may be had for love and money."

Numbers of rhymes, old saws, and items about things of

general interest are scattered throughout the pamphlet to

amuse the traveling public. The Boston post, running

weekly in summer and fortnightly in winter, must have

taken the last stirrup-cup of the journey into New York at

Joe's, and thither traveled wayfarers at all seasons of the

year, to drink their ale in pewter tankards (bought at

"Joseph Seddell's, Pewterer"), and to exchange oracles

about the trend of municipal and national events.

9
OLD LANDMARKS AND SPORTS OF EARLY NEW YORK

ACCORDING to the map of New York in 1763, by T.

*» Maerfchalckm (more easily written than pronounced),

March) 1808

THE IRISH STEW THAT TRAVELED

By Margaret Woodbury

 

HOW FASHIONABLES OF THOSE DAYS DRESSED

AT THIS time it was the custom for society to resort to

the mead-houses and tea-gardens, some of which
were reached by following the drive along Bowery Lane.

Even the most luxurious citizen of modern New York has

not attained the pitch of appearing in Central Park in a

gilt coach drawn by four milk-white horses. The nearest

approach to this in our streets is the annual procession

preceding the opening of a big circus—"The Greatest

Show on Earth." But such was a not uncommon appa

rition in the Bowery in the days when good Queen Anne

sat on the throne of Britain.

We may please ourselves by studying the costumes
and appearance of the inmates of such a vehicle, who

have just descended its steps and taken possession of

a table within an arbor of honeysuckle, to enjoy the

nectar of the gods, served by a young person of Dutch

build and cleanliness.

The mother of the family wears a gown of violet silk
shot with gold, worn open over a petticoat of violet velvet,

which is edged with silver lace. Her long-waisted,

tightly-laced bodice is half veiled with a necktie of filmy

gauze edged with point lace, that falls in a billowy frill

over the breast. Upon her head is a coif of stiffened

muslin, like a coronet. Her powdered hair, her cheeks

touched with rouge, her perfumes, and the rustle of rich

stuffs when she moves, make her a stately background

for tile younger women who surround her. One of

these—her elder daughter and a recent bride—wears a

dress of rose and silver atlas over a rose-colored satin

petticoat. Her ruffles are of costliest lace. In her lap

lies a bouquet of .gillyflowers, a gift of the beau who

leans over her holding a jeweled snuff-box in one of

his gloved hands. A gold-headed cane and jeweled

sword-hilt form minor accessories of his costume of sky-

blue silk with silver-brocaded waistcoat, as he chats with

her about the new " tragi-comedy wrote by Mr. Dryden."

*
A SOCIETY DEBUTANTE OF A CENTURY AGO

NESTLING under the wing of her mamma is the dlbutante

of fifteen, who is made happy by a new gow n and
hat of pale green satin, with a petticoat of India muslin

trimmed with fine Mechlin lace. The stockings sported

by this favored damsel are of green silk, clocked with
silver ; her little shoes are of drab embroidered leather.

That she is, for the first time, allowed to make one of

the grown-up party in the arbor at the mead-house fills

her young being with satisfaction. For the moment she

can afford to dispense with the society of a male attend

ant. But when a smartly-dressed young fellow rides up.

by-and-by, on horseback, and dismounts, flicking the dust

from his beautiful riding boots and breeches, as he con

signs his steed to a groom and hastens along the gravel

walk to join their group, a flush of innocent joy comes
into her cheeks. He is her betrothed, and upon her

next birthday she is to give him her hand in marriage,

and go away to be the lady of a line house his father has

built for the young couple upon the patrimonial acres.

All this has been long arranged between the families.

The married pair will live with her mamma at Whitehall

during the winter season, and in spring resort to their

"seat" in Bowery Lane. One might, perchance, even

now', find the names of the two by searching among the

old stones in Trinity Church-Yard, where their dust has

long mingled, but the spirit of their young love "exists

alway"! That marriage at so tender an age as hers is,

by later generations, deemed something of an offense

against good form, is a marked advance upon this

especial fashion of the Bowery.

we may see that Nassau Street, where it is intersected by

Deerham Street near the Powder House on the Common,

is merged into "The High Road to Boston." This

highway, the present Bowery, then continues northward

past Bayard, Saint Nicholas, Hester's, Judith, and Saint

Hevius' streets, where the limits of the chart bring it to an

end. Landmarks to be observed on either side are the

Poor-House, the negro burial-ground, the pot-baker's,

tan-yards, the Jews' burial-ground, and ropewalks. The

names of the streets given, some of them forgotten in

favor of those now recognized by prosaic numerals, repre

sent a suburban village, then recently laid out on the

west of the Boston Road.

In 1759 Oliver de Lancey's horse ran from the Palisade

Gate, at Wall Street and Broadway, "to King's Bridge

and back again, being upward of thirty miles, in one hour,

forty-seven and a half minutes."

At the sign of the Marlborough's Head in the Bowery

Lane, a lot of land belonging to Robert Bennett, in

Sackett's Street, was advertised to be "shot for" on

Easter Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

the seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth of April, with a single

ball, at one hundred yards' distance. " Every person that

inclines to shoot for the above-mentioned lot of land,"

goes on the advertisement, "is to lay ill five shillings

before he fires, his price for every shot, and whoever

makes the best shot in the four days mentioned shall

receive a good and warrantable bill-of-sale of the afore

mentioned lot of land from Robert Bennett."

OT being a scientific philanthropist, I feel modest

about telling of my methods of helping ni\

fellow-creatures. The following instance, how

ever, seemed so simple at first, and now appears

to be so far-reaching in its effects, that I offer
it to the consideration of other busy housewives, who

have but little time for organized charity work, but who

would be happy indeed to help their hungry kin.

1 was called down to my kitchen to see Maggie Flood,

who wanted some money for something to eat. I found

Maggie to be a stout child of twelve years. I had never

before seen her, although her mother had w orked for nit

on several occasions when I was more anxious for help

than to have my work well done.

"Well, Maggie, what is it?" I said.

" Please, mother sent me to ask for some money to

get some dinner. She is in bed with the bronketers, and

father he ain't got no work, and we haven't got nothing

to eat. Mother says she'll work it out when she gels

well again."

I had tried this plan, and knew that I was too weak-

minded to insist upon the payment of the debt, after Mrs.

Flood had washed all day, but 1 could not give her money

right out, for she was shiftless, and, besides, it would

not help matters.

After thinking a few minutes I said : " I can't give you

money, Maggie, but I'll tell you what I will do. Nancy"

(turning to my cook), "you are going to make onenf

your fine Irish stews for luncheon to-day, and 1 wish

you would show Maggie how you do it."

*

NANCY, at first disposed to resent my suggestion, eventu

ally took to it kindly, and a little later I found her

and Maggie working side by side, Nancy giving a demon

stration lesson which Maggie followed step by step,

peeling potatoes, and slicing carrots, parsnips and onions.

Nancy was saying as 1 came out, " Go and get the small

kettle and put in these things, as 1 tell you, and then you

can go home and tidy up the rooms. But be sure and

come back at half-past eleven to finish the stew."

I went dow n to the kitchen just before twelve, anil found

Maggie going out the door with a large tin pail on her

arm, with "color in her cheek and courage in her eye."

"Well, Maggie," I said, "how is the stew?"

"Oh, marm, it's fine," she answered. "Would
1st mn^H ™f ** ■*"

WHEN THE BOWERY WAS A FAVORITE SPEEDWAY

SUCH were some of the sights and diversions familiar to

the old Bowery under English domination. After
the Revolution it was still part of the favorite drive of

leading New Yorkers. In December, 1789. President

Washington records that he "exercised with Mrs. Wash

ington and the children in the coach, between breakfast

and dinner—went the fourteen miles round." This route

followed the Bowery to McGowan's Pass (in the upper

end of what is now Central Park), turning thence west

ward to the Bloomingdale Road, where there were numer

ous villas and country houses, and from there turned

back to town by way of the banks of the Hudson.

Chief Justice de Lancey had a fine country-seat off the
Bowery Road above Grand Street. Mention is made of

a splendid avenue of trees extending from his stone

dwelling up to the Bowery. This estate—the owner being

a Tory—was confiscated and sold after the Revolution.

Samuel Hake, whose daughter married Frederic de

Peyster, possessed an establishment in this locality after

the Revolution. Other land-owners were Brevoorts,

Spinglers and Elliotts, and the list is of goodlv length.

For the May races everybody turned out in their best

ecpiipages and costumes, and the Bowery, during a porti

of the day, was alive with the pageant of fashion.

With the march of the «■»•■

..9 wne, sne answered. "Would you
just smell of it, and see ! ain't it lovely?"

So the cover was taken off. and I was moved to tears by

the strength of the onion, as it was released from the pail.

Maggie went off happily, remarking, "Oh, but it's fine
and strong." The next clay she brought back the pail,

and I was asked to come down to hear of the success of

yesterday's dinner.

"Oh, Mrs. W ," said the child, "me father, he

came home and he said, ' Cold nothin' for dinner to-day,

I expect,' and says I, 'Oh, father,' says I, 'just smell it,'

and I took off the cover, and he made up his nose and

took a big smell, and says he, ' Here's onions, anyway,

thanks be to Praise.' Then I put the pail on the table,

and never a word came out of him till you could almost

see the bottom of the pail, and there was enough for Tim

and mother and me besides, and I've put some more

potatoes into it, and there's enough for to-day."

Maggie's gratitude knew no bounds, and that she

profited by her lesson was shown by what her mother told

me the next week.

"I can't be thankful enough to all of you," Mrs.
Flood began. "My man comes home sober now,

because he says his dinner is so strong and good that

it keeps him warm. We always have a good soup now,

since Nancy told Maggie how' to keep the kettle going

with bits of vegetables and bones. Maggie, she goes to

the market and gets bits of meat for five cents, when

the men are trimming the big joints, and a potato here,

and an onion there, a carrot or a turnip, and pops them

into the pot, and the father, he admires it so, and always

he says there's a different taste to it every time, accordin'

to the thing in it that there's the most of."
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from her bits of meat,with a potato crust; and the next Sunday the Flood

family sat down to the new dish with great hilarity.

"Maggie told me, marm." said Nancy, after return
ing from the Floods', where she had gone to learn

about the pie experiment, "that there was a new baby

next door, and the other three children had nothing to

eat for their father and themselves till she took them

some stew ; and the mother had some of the soup, and

said it heartened her up, so Maggie taught the oldest

daughter (nine vears old) to make it."

That family being launched, Maggie's father brought a
man home with him, a voting fellow whose wife was ill,

and he took lessons in the possibilities of a soup-kettle

and carried home some of the contents, and the next day

brought back some of his own cookery.

A few days after, the child was clearing up after dinner,
and going to the door in answer to a knock, found there

a boy of fourteen or fifteen, who said, "Are you the girl

who makes them fine stews?" She assented promptly,

and the boy told her that he wanted to learn to make one,

because li is father was out of work and his mother was

dead, and ended his storv with, "and there's four of us

boys, ami I am the oldest."

So Timmy White became a pupil and an expert. The

irele in the pond, from the little pebble thrown so
many weeks ago, Maggie's mother told me of yesterday.

It seems that there is a little old cobbler living near the

Floods, who is alone in his own room, and who never

speaks to any one if he can help it, except to Maggie, who

had always visited him, ami played with his dog, and ted

his bird with duckweed.

One day last week she went in, and found the old man

eating his dinner of lea and bread, and straightway told

him about the magic pot at home, from which came forth

treasures new and old, and so excited her friend's curi

osity that at last he let her bring him a cup of the precious

compound, ant! then start a supply for him in a tin pail.

I his is all, mv sisters! But does it not surprise

you when you consider the probable descendants of that

one Irish stew made in mv kitchen ?

rom last
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THE ELAINES BUILD A HYACINTH BRIDGE

By Mrs. Mark Morrison—Drawings by Alfred Brenun
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NUMBER VII

HORRIBLE sea monster once lived in a

beautiful lake where the Elaines had

made their home, but he had been en

ticed away, and the question then arose

how to protect the lake against his

return. The Elaines held a council to
decide what was best to be done.

One said : " The only outlet from the lake is an under

ground stream flowing into the river. Let us train the

ferns and willow branches to fall over the mouth of the

outlet and hide it."

"That will never do," said a wiser Elaine, "because

fish find their way by feeling, and not by seeing, and the

monster would know that the passage was open by feeling

its current with his gills."

"A cousin from the Northern Lights," said a third

Elaine, "taught me how to whistle up the North Wind.

I'll call it to breathe into the outlet and fill it with ice."

"Violent measures are never good," said the wiser

Elaine, "the ice would keep out the sea monster, but it

would pen up the overflow waters in the lake, and they

would soon grow stagnant and unhealthy. It is very

hard to do harm to others without injuring one's self."

*

THEN an Elaine boy with a beautiful face said: "The

belief of our race has always been that beauty and

gentleness could overcome all evil and offset all danger.

We have never tried to injure or even annoy our enemies.

The sea monster was enticed from our lake by following

the sweet music from the beautiful jewel-decked boat

laden with flowers which floated before him. Now I

know a flower, the water hyacinth, which will grow on

the surface of the water. Let us plant this at the mouth

of the outlet ; it will soon grow all the way across, and

then should the sea monster return he will spare our fairy

homes, rather than seek to pass through and so destroy

anything so wonderful as a bridge of leaves and flowers."

But the wiser Elaine laughed: "Much heed a sea

monster would give to a frail flower bridge growing in the

water. Monsters can be coaxed toward what they wish to

do anyway, but not to k-ave unfulfilled their wicked plans,

yet plant the hyacinth if you wish to. It is true that the

weapons of the Elaines are beauty and gentleness."

So the beautiful boy, whose name was Ernel, planted

his hyacinth on the river bank just below the mouth of

the outlet. He knew nothing of the flower, save that it

grew rapidly, floating and blossoming on the water, and

that it was sweet and beautiful. The other Elaines hung

curtains of cobweb there, but, knowing that the sea

monster could break through all of these, for a long time

they often met to discuss the danger of his return before

the flowers should have grown all the way across the

stream, but two years passed and he had not come.

THE hyacinth had gathered so many others of its kind

about it that they had grown their routs from one

bank of the river way to the other, making the very

bridge for whose completion the Elaines had watched

with great anxiety.

The Elaines were so anxious to have their hyacinths

grow rapidly lest the bridge should not be done in time

to keep out the monster, that when there were no stars

they came and held down their fairy lights, so that these

flowers could see to grow at night. Finally, with all this

loving care, they grew, and twined and twisted themselves

together as hyacinths had never done before.

Ernel often visited them, and took turns with the other

Elaines in watching on the river bank, for the Elaines

always kept a sentinel there to give them warning should

the sea monster return. One day, while walking upon

the floating blossoms, as he had often done before, caress

ing them, he came to the opposite bank, and so found that

the flowers had grown clear across the river, standing

like little blue-coated soldiers, ready to defend the home

of their fairy friends. He could hardly wait until it was

THEY HELD DOWN THEIR

FAIRY LIGHTS SO THAT THESE FLOWERS

COULD SEE TO GROW AT NIGHT"

for him tc rn to the lak< er was he to

"The flowers are true protectors," he said joyfully to

the other Elaines; "their sweet and winsome beauty

reaches now from one side of the river to the other,

making a sure barrier against any foe. No enemy can

reach us now without first trampling them."

SUCH words caused great rejoicing among the Elaines,

and Queen Modesta gave a beautiful party in honor

of the flower bridge's completion. She arranged that her

guests' amusements should consist of plunging down in

the lake with lighted jewel lamps in their hair, to teach the

little fishes that if they swam out where it was deep, away

from their fairy home, there were large and cruel fish who

might spear them or even swallow them alive. Other

Elaines lighted their pink shells with the jewel lamps,

which the Queen had provided for all, and sailed up and

down the lake playing on their golden zithers, while the

Elaines riding on the fireflies waved blazing torches as

they drove through the air, and they all sang to the little

fishes that had come to the surface of the water at the

sound of their music :

" We very much wish,
You dear little fish,
You'd stay in the lake,
For your safety's sake.

"Oh, why will you roam
From your own safe home ?
Our prettiest girls
Shall feed you on pearls,
And just what you wish,
If you'll stay, little fish."

Then all the little fish said, "We'll stay,

answer made Ernel very sad indeed.

but their

" A RE they safe in our care, after all?" he said to Queen
**■ Modesta and his sister Corinne. "Who knows

when the sea monster may return and swallow them all ?

If he is hungry and remembers the many fish in this lake,

we cannot be certain that he will stop for a bridge of

flowers. Who is watching the river to-night? "

" No one is watching the river to-night," said Modesta.

" Every one wanted to come to the party, and 1 had not

the heart to send any away to the lonely river bank ;

besides, we have watched for two years and the sea

monster has never returned."

" Nevertheless, this is the time of year when the fish in

the sea, as well as in all lakes and streams, grow restless

and swim away from home. I will go myself and watch

on the river bank."

Then Ernel drove his firefly out into the dark woods to

his hyacinth bed. When he reached there he saw that

the moon cast her pale, beautiful light on the flowers and

all about, so he let the firefly go and sat down on a blue

blossom. But as he rocked on the water in his real

" fairies' cradle," a horrible form with white, fishy fins,

and a head which had a beak like a parrot, rose above

the waves not far from him. It was the sea monster

coming back. Ernel knew that he had no time now to

reach the lake and warn the Elaines, but he longed to

do something to save his home from this monster.

There were hundreds of flowers blooming all around him,

and he flew from one to another, whispering to each :

" Remember that your friends, the Elaines, are in danger.

You alone can save us, only hold fast to each other."

THE little flowers nodded, and oh, how fast they

grappled their strong roots under the water ! The

crickets and frogs made their sad night sounds. The

moon went out of the sky. The river seemed to flow

faster in the darkness. On came the sea monster. Down

came his huge side among the flowers, crushing out the

sweet lives of many, but even as they died their roots

tightened their hold around their companions. The

monster felt himself entangled in a soft, silky net. He

plunged and plunged, trying to break it. It bent with him,

but rose again, fast and firm as ever, a net like silk yet

strong as iron, its meshes the roots of the water hyacinth,

yet strong enough to resist the monster, which was as

large as any whale, because there had. never been a

quarrel among these flowers—one root had never pushed

another away, they had grown lovingly entwined together,

all the thousands of them like one family.

Now let the sea monster plunge ! Let him gape with

rage and lash his angry tail, one blow of which would

break a ship to pieces. If he loosens one root are

there not thousands and thousands more?

ERNEL forgot his own danger. Like a bright-winged

butterfly he flew from flower to flower, right in the

monster's path, whispering his message over and over to

each little trembling blossom :" Hold fast, don't fight

back, only hold together ! "

Down would go the bridge of flowers when the monster

struck it. Up it would come again when he thought it

gone. The slippery roots became tangled about his fins,

broken pieces were washed into his throat and eyes.

"What was this strange enemy," he thought, "which

did not strike back, yet could not be turned aside ? "

At last he made so furious a lunge that the hyacinth

bridge was torn half in two. He had come up the river

to feed on the little fishes, which he well remembered in

his old home, the lake, and now he detected two of them

on the other side of the flowers just at the mouth of the

outlet. He exerted all his strength to reach them, and

flung himself more violently than before into the net of

hyacinths. The flowers shook and wavered, their torn

petals and broken leaves were floating far down the river.

Ernel gave a moan of despair, he thought they could

hold together no longer. But just at that moment two

hunters, attracted by the noise which the creature made

splashing in the water, came to the shore. There were

two sharp reports. The monster turned and fled back to

his home in the sea, but the water behind him was crim

son, and before he had gone far his great body rolled over

and the hunters shouted to each other, " He is dead ! "

ERNEL crept into a flower and laid there faint and

trembling. He feared that he would be blown away

by the night wind or would fall into the river, because he

felt too weak to cling to the small flower that held him.

The hunters, too, were picking a few of the hyacinth

blossoms to carry away with them, and he feared that

they would pick the one in which he lay, too faint and

weary to escape. He uttered cry after cry of distress,

but no one heard him. He thought of the fairy lake all

alight with the moving jewel lamps and the flashing fire

flies. He thought of the sweet Queen Modesta and of

his sister Corinne.

"Ah, how happy they are," he thought; "they have

all forgotten me, watching alone on the dark river."

But they had not forgotten him. See, here is a light

coming. Hush ! Some one is calling, " Ernel ! Ernel ! "

Then across the hyacinth bridge, with the twinkling jewel

lamps in their golden hair, come two of the most beauti

ful of all the Elaine maidens. Corinne and Queen Modesta.

For the two little fishes that had swum down the under

ground stream, and had seen the fight of th« sea monster

and the flowers, had hastened back to tell the Elaines

and the other little fishes, who were glad enough now to

remain in their safe, happy lake and not go off trying to

find deeper and gayer waters again.

" \A/E WERE so anxious for you," said Corinne to Ernel,

* » "and we came very swiftly as soon as the little

fishes told us. Now, dear brother, you must lie down on

our wings. See, we will stretch them out so, and we will

carry you to the shore where the nightingale is waiting.

Listen, do you not hear him singing?

As the nightingale flew home over the dark woods,

bearing the three Elaines on his wings, he sang exquisite

melodies, and the Elaine maidens accompanied him on

their golden zithers, which they always have with them.

Soon they raised their own sweet voices, and these were

the words they sang :

" Fly, nightingale, fly o'er the dark wood,
Far is the river where brave Ernel stood
Facing grim death alone with the flowers,
Risking his dear life that he might save ours.

" Bloom, bright hvacinth, on the dark wave,
Brave little soldiers a city to save,
Long shall the Elaines thy victory praise ;
Oft in thine honor their glad voices raise.

" Happy, oh, happy, the nations would be,
Hyacinth blue, 11 they grew close like thee,
Grew, as thy roots grow, no quarrel between,
Oh, would that all men thy battle had seen."
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THE DECAY OF THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL

"1VEN the most zealous advocates of the Sunday-

\ school concede the fact that its strength is on the

wane. Attendance is on the decrease and those

' who do attend are lukewarm in their interest.
It is a common experience with parents nowadays to have

their boys and girls beg off from going. A careful study

of over two hundred Sunday-schools reveals this con

dition in nearly every case, and inquiry among parents

and Sundav-scliool workers only serves to corroborate

the self-evident facts. Here and there the publication of

a movement of extreme resort only serves to show how

desperate is the condition of things. There are excep

tional cases—in such a school, for example, as that which

the JOURNAL will in an early number describe, the reverse

of all this is true. But for the most part, the average

Sunday-school is in a state of mouldering decay, and the

question is eagerly raised, "What is the matter? " Oddly

enough, it finds slow answer. I say oddly enough,

because the real reason seems so clearly apparent even

to a casual observer—so close is it to the surface.

*
CERTAINLY no strong glasses are needed to convince

any one that of all stupid, dull and almost lifeless
institutions the average Sunday-school of to-day stands

preeminently at the head. Whatever spirit it had seems

to have entirely left it, and if, as an institution, it rests

to-day on embers instead of living coals, the fault is its

own. It is leagues behind any other phase of the church

in all that appertains to a live interest : it seems years

removed from the progressive spirit of the outer world.

Everything has passed and left it behind. And yet the

Sunday-school is supposed to be an institution with

special aims of application to the young, who, if they

crave anything, demand freshness of interest and progress

of idea to attract them.

Consider for a moment the average mental ability of
the typical superintendent of our modern Sunday-school,

and where in all Christendom will you find men who, as

a rule, are more distinctly lacking in personality and

magnetism ? And here is one of the fundamental causes

of the present decay of the Sunday-school. 1 have in

mind not less than twelve different men who are acting

as superintendents of our Sunday-schools. Not one of

these men has even a suggestion of force : not a spark of

personal magetism, not a personal possession which goes

to draw children to him or to the school over which he

presides. In five of these cases the men have been fail

ures in business : by men in the outer world they are

passed over, and yet the church places them in positions

which call preeminently for every element which they so

distinctly lack. The superintendent of a Sunday-school

strikes just exactly the same keynote for success or fail

ure to every teacher or scholar in it as does the head of

a commercial establishment to every man or woman in

his employ. The life of any organization, religious or

secular, emanates from its head, and to that rule there is

no exception. The vast majority of people, young and

old, are like sheep : they follow a leader. To be a suc

cessful head of a Sunday-school calls for a man with

the instincts of leadership : a man who will infuse life into

the school : hope and courage into his teachers: who is

fertile of mind and infinite in capacity : who can draw

children to him and retain their interest. The duty which

lies before the Sunday-school superintendent is not an

easy one. Not only must he elevate his children in a

spiritual sense, but lessons of the highest morality must

be taught : an influence refining to mind and nature must

be exhaled, and all the time the interest of the children

must be arrested and held. Infinite variety of method

must be sought. The young quickly tire of anything

which long remains the same, and that is why they are

tiring of the Sunday-school. It has too long remained

the same. It has fallen into a rut, and the fault lies

between the presiding spirits of the school who have no

ability for their positions, and the churches who have

placed them there or allow them to remain.

iges are to-day drifting away from the Sunday-school.

It is a lame excuse which holds the bicycle and other

Sunday pleasures responsible for this. The real cause

lies with the absolute unattractiveness of the Sunday-

school itself. There is plainly nothing in it or about

it to hold the voting people. To blame the young tor

absence from the Sunday-school room is simply to shift

the responsibility. To the few schools where these young

people do go by the hundreds, and in some instances

by the thousand's, they go gladly. Hut why ? Because

they know a fresh interest will be given to each service,

whether in a new speaker, a new form of lesson, new

music, new exercises, or in the new way which an old

truth will be put. Young people are not unwilling to go

to Sunday-school : to say that they are is to slander

them, or to know nothing of them. They are willing

enough to go. Hut it must be made worth their while to

go. And this making it worth while lies entirely with the

personality who presides over the school. Methods to

attract the interest of the young—methods free from

sensationalism—there are without number. But only a

fertile mind knows them, or, better still, can originate

them. And only a strong magnetic personality can hold

young people after they are once attracted to the school.

*

YOUNG people are far quicker to discern strength of

character in men than many are willing to believe.

They know instantly when a man of strong personality,

of executive ability, of broad-mindedness, of cultivation, of

force of character, stands before them. Boys and girls alike

admire such a man : and respect and attention are imme

diately given to him. They cannot analyze the qualities

which draw them, but instinctively they feel the drawing

strength of personality, and are attracted closely to it.

Such men are what our Sunday-schools need, and until

men of that fibre are brought into service things will not

only remain as they are, but will grow worse. It is not

meeting the question to say that these men cannot be had,

or that they are unwilling to take up the work which it

entails. The right spirit will draw the right .men. A

man exists for each place. But he must be sought. He

will not come unbeckoned. Our churches have a great

deal to say about going out into the highways and

byways looking for the unsaved. This is all very well as

far as it goes, but a little more strength of character in

the mental fibre of the men who govern our churches

would infuse new life into church and Sunday-school.

And if more pains were taken to press forward strong

personalities into the active service of church work, it is

possible that the unsaved might the more readily come

out of the highways of themselves. It would be better if

our churches did' a little more drawing than seeking.

And in their Sunday-school work this is particularly true.

A Sunday-school should and can be made so attractive

that young people, telling each other about it, will feel

glad to come to it unbidden. This is not an impossible

condition. Such a school is not ideal nor visionary.

There are such. The trouble is that there are not enough

of them, and the number will not grow larger until a

tower of strength, a magnetic beacon-light, is put at the

superintendent's desk in each Sunday-school in the

country. There is where the reform must begin.

other days of work She cannot do it in justice to her

scholars, for from her they cannot receive the benefit o[

that fresh and careful study and preparation of tin-

lesson which the school and the scholar have a right

to expect from their teacher. She has not the time to

adequately prepare herself, unless she does it at the

expense of her employer or her own business welfare"

From whatever point she looks at the matter she is

doing an injustice, unconscious though she be of it.

When a woman goes out into the business world to

work for her closest kin, she does enough, and her share

for the general good. No more should be asked oi

her. It is plenty, and God knows that to many a

brave girl and woman it is more than plenty. H is a

standing rebuke to any minister or church officer who

asks any business girl or woman to work on Sunday, no

matter how agreeable such work may either seem or be

to her. It is work : it calls into exercise the faculties

w hich should be at rest one day of the week. Women

are sometimes led into this work against their own will

and judgment, when in their hearts they know they

should not undertake it, and when every pulsation of the

brain cries for rest. They do not like to refuse because

their minister or superintendent, or some church officer,

asks it of them. All too often is this the case, and all

too blind are our churches to this fact. It is time that

a little more consideration be exercised here. Here again

conies in the necessity for the right man on the superin

tendent's platform. No superintendent, with the best

interests of woman at heart, should ask or allow any girl or

woman employed during the week to take a permanent

class in his school, no matter what may be the circum

stances or necessity, and no man who sees a woman at

work during the week should ask her to do so. Our

Sunday-schools need new life : they need women as

teachers, and they need them badly. But God forbid

that any school, wherever situated, should get one spark

of life into it at the expense of a single ache endured

by a woman who earns her liv ing six days of a week.

No church has a right to lay another straw on her shoul

ders. Her place in church or school on Sunday should

be that of auditor : not of worker.

I F MEN of broader views and keener perceptions were

1 ■ superintendents of our Sunday-schools, the necessity

for a few changes in the teachers would very quickly

follow. And one of these changes would be that the

masculine element in the active conduct would begin and

end w ith a superintendent, a competent assistant or two,

and a systematic librarian. The sooner that our churches

realize that women, and women alone, should be the

teachers of the young in their schools, the nearer they

will come to the ideal condition. No man ever lived

who understood child-nature as does a woman. What to

him is a study is to her a natural gift and an instinct.

We cannot expect true sympathy and correct understand
ing of a child from a man. That belongs to woman, and

is her natural possession. Therefore, the lessons of

spiritual truth should be taught our children only by

those who alone do and can understand the natures and

minds to be reached and taught The right, sympathetic,

warm-hearted woman in a Sunday-school class can do

more in one afternoon with a benchful of children than

a man can hope to do in a month. And the men who

are vainly striving and struggling in our Sunday-schools

as teachers ought to realize this. To teach a lesson as it

should be taught to the mind of a child can never be

done by a man tired from a week's business, and who can

only give his evenings to the preparation of the lesson

—evenings which, of necessity, mean a tired brain and a
lack of freshness of thought. Even had men the sen-ma
rt,,,^.- •<--

I ic^S
thetic natures of women ,T',C" "acl nu" "

^ understanding of S^feaSnten7inK ""d instinct

vhich ^,„.„"e ",a" M?'ngs were equal in

THE great majority of our Sunday-schools need a com

plete change, an entire overhauling—and the work
should begin at the superintendent's desk in a great many

cases. What he is, as I have said, the school will be,

and for that reason a strong, attractive personality should

radiate from the platform. A weak man—weak, I mean,

in any sense—in personality, in mental attributes, devoid

of originality, has no place at the superintendent's desk in

any Sunday-school. I care not how earnestly he may love

the children. That is all very well : it is one attribute for

the position, and a leading one. But to love children is

one thing ; to understand them is quite another. A man's

heart may be of the tenderest, but if he has not quickness

of mind, alertness of idea, strength (if character; if he

is not infinite of resource, he is not the ideal man for the

Sunday-school. A room full of children of all kinds of

temperaments cannot be held together Sunday after

Sunday merely by the exhibition of affection. And par

ticularly are the strong elements of character essential in

cementing the interest of the older scholars to the school.

Statistics show that the greatest losses in Sunday-school

attendance have been in the adult classes. When the

average boy and girl reach the age of fifteen, and from

that along to twenty-one, the Sunday-school of to-day

is absolutely unable to hold them. It is powerless.

jnig <>t children—if all th ,
these respects, which cannot be, but if it could be, then

their daily vocations, and what they mean in drain upon

the vitality of mind and body, would still place them at

a disadvantage impossible to overcome. Lords of crea

tion we may like to call ourselves, but there are some

things in this world to which we are and should be the

humble subjects of women, and one of these things is

where children are concerned. The more a woman has

to do with a child, the better for the child. And the more

sympathetic, tender and well-bred women, and the fewer

men we have as teachers in our Sunday-schools, the bet

ter it will be for the children and the schools.

*
BUT no woman, occupied in business during the week,

.should, either of her own volition or under pressure,
allow herself to be permitted to act as teacher in a

Sunday-school. Too often is this mistake allow ed to be

made, and it is high time that some voice should be

raisecl against it. When a woman is engaged in business

for six days of a week her Sunday should be to her a

day of rest. Some will say that the difference in the

work is a rest in itself. But that is theory : as fact it does

not and cannot hold good. Teaching half a dozen or

more children anything is a mental strain

is not lessened because the work

THE influence of a little higher order of intelligence is

vitally necessary in our Sunday-school classes. We

demand this of our teachers in our secular schools, and

parents have a right to ask it of the Sunday-school. It is

not enough that the Sunday-school teacher should he

spiritual : she must have intelligence wherewith to apply

her spirituality to the very best advantage, and by the

most attractive methods. Young girls are to-day teachers

who should be in classes. To bring home a spiritual

lesson to the mind of a child is not play : it is an art, and

calls for experience with children, a knowledge of human

nature, an understanding of the very highest and deepest

truths of life. Experience is authority. I have only-

admiration for the beautiful picture presented by a young

girl teaching a class of Sunday-school children, and 1

yield to no one in an honest appreciation of the spirit and

motive of such a duty. But w hen I consider the prac

tical good accomplished, I cannot say that I am quite so

enthusiastic. Young girls in their formative years are

not the ones to form the minds of our children. "But,"

says some one, " you are narrowing things down very

closely. Our teachers should not be men ; they must not

be business women, nor young girls lacking experience.

Whom shall we get, then?" Whom? My dear friend,

there are scores, yes. hundreds of women in every com

munity in this land who would be better off in every way

if they had some special w ork to do : a specific object

given them. Such women there are in plenty: warm

hearted, sympathetic, godly women whose hearts are

filled with unexpended love. Women, perhaps, deprived

or bereaved of children : others among that army whom

man, in his peculiar blind search for happiness, has over

looked and left as unclaimed blessings : other women

simply waiting and longing for some work to do. There

are such : hundreds of them. But it is for the churches

to draw them or find them and give them their life work,

and then properly support them in the Sunday-school

room. There is no lack of material, though the general

cry is to the contrary. The real trouble is that not

enough pains are taken, not enough actual hard work

done, to find these women. The question for the church

to ask itself is whether it is close enough to the people

to know them. A gentlewoman is naturally timid : slow

to come forward : her very nature rebels at thrusting

herself to the fore, no matter what the impulse or the

work in sight. But she never rebels at being discov

ered in the right way. And the gentlewoman—the

woman of birth, of refinement, of fine mental attributes,

who is in sympathy with the highest truths in life, who

knows these truths from having lived them and can tell

them to others—that is the type of woman the Sunday-

school needs to-dav. That is' the only kind of a woman

who can efficiently teach a child, and teach it the highest

truths from the right standpoint. The point of view is

iust as important as the lesson : sometimes more so.

*
T KNOW one such woman who was discovered by a super-

1 intendent, and no class of scholars can be closer to

their teacher. Scholars long to get into her class, and

the Sunday-school hour seems all too short to them.

A woman of gentle birth, carefully bred, she exhales

upon the children of her class the same influences for

good which her own children feel. Some might call her

a woman of the world, for she is wealthy, with a fixed

and active place in society. But she draws her lessons

from that life, and her scholars detect an atmosphere of

grace and refinement about her that is always pleasing to

young and old. Morals and manners are interjected into

the lesson of the day, and the result is that her class is

the envy of the school, one from which absentees are

rare and" additions no longer permitted because of present

proportions. Nor does her teaching end on Sunday: it

is continued throughout the week it

woman of ' business h-^le '-h1 work is spiritual' "*tu"

of our women break d,,„ ' ■ ,ce to herself
the trouble is that m, v ,\h'lethey are vet

rest which 'she

Too many

ooraoes her teaching end on Sunday: it
is continued throughout the week in her home in social

intercourse. That is true Sunday-school teaching, ana

that is the quality which we need in our schools. I nta*e

no plea here for a mental religion : a spirituality w.lllcl'

feeds the mind and leaves the heart hungry. But neither

do we want our children's spiritual teaching based on a

low and mediocre order of intelligence. There is sucn

a thing as satisfying the heart and teaching the mind 8j

the same time. And that is what the Sunday-school

should do. It is its work, and a work which it is »?'

doing. Instead, the average Sundav-school of to-day is

a rebuke to intelligence and a discredit to the church.
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The Wanamaker

History Club
The history of the world—of its nations and#

from dawn to date—has been the maste: Pl'." of the

world's greatest historian join Ciark Ridpath, 1.12:
The work has been cumulative—starting as * history

of nations, ancient, mediaeval and modern, its *P*

widened in the mind of its author until it has ''
completed as two parallel stories–T he History o

Nations and The History of Races, in all

8 Massive Volumes

6500 pages—sooo illustrations—32 historical maps in
color-9 chronological charts-33 genealogical dia

grams–14 colored plates depicting the types of the

laCeS.

The type is large and clear, the double-column Pag's
making easily followed lines, and the paper is a heip

HE wonderful success of “Titus” is more of

a surprise to the author than to the world

at large, because, while it is the dearly loved

child of her brain, still she never dreamed

that such popularity would come to it. Yet

it is easily understood, for all through the

story is the tender touch of a woman. None

but a woman could have thought of making

that repentant thief a man who had been

mistaken, a man who had been misjudged, a

man whose life had been a sorrowful one.

Her love for children is shown in the way

in which she pictures the baby, who, in its

play, fell from the roof of the house and

then was made well by the Divine Healer.

In speaking of this she says: “I kept think

ing of my own little baby. He was such a

THE AUTHOR OF “TITUS,

A COMRADE OF THE CROSS”

By J/rs. Zaura J/ / /ake

I LLUSTRATIONS FROM ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPHS

oft

SEE
- fashioned mansion aptly called

“The Manor,” lives Florence

Morse Kingsley, the author of

“Titus.” And when one says

‘‘Titus,” there comes before one

the thought of the great book

which has stirred the hearts of

millions of people.

It was not strange that the publisher tele

graphed for the author to come to see him,

supposing that the writer of the book must

be a man, for while through it there is all the

tenderness that would be put in it by a

woman, there is, at the same time, the strength

that would emanate from the brain of a man.

“Titus '' is more than a merely wonderful

book. During the last three years over one

million copies of it have been sold, the num

ber surpassing, in the same length of time, the

phenomenal sales of “Uncle Tom's Cabin.”

‘‘Titus” has been translated into Swedish,

German, Spanish and Japanese.

s

HE dainty little woman best described by

the Scotch word “bonnie,” who is the

author of “Titus,” has gray eyes, which

speak in the quick and fascinating manner

that only such eyes can, and her bright face

is framed by a fluff of light brown hair. She

impresses you always as a woman and a gen

tlewoman. Surrounded by books from her

girlhood, the daughter of one clergyman and

the wife of another, thoroughly well edu

cated, it is not strange to the world at large

that she should write a successful book, but

yet it is a great surprise to herself. When

asked about herself she said, with many a

smile and many a

merry laugh: “There

seems so little to

tell. First of all, I

like to be thought of

as a Woman, not as a

maker of books, not

as somebody who is

different from any

other woman, for my

home life is most

important of all.

“My work? I fear

I don't do it after any

received fashion. It

would be impossible

for me to make a

skeleton of a novel

and the n build

a round it. No, I

write chapter after

chapter, and almost

un consciously my

characters become so thoroughly alive that

of themselves they work out their destinies.

s

MRS. KINGSLEY'S CHILDREN

‘‘ I WAS "he oldest, and for many years the

only daughter, consequently I was my

mother's close companion. What blessed

gifts mothers are! My father had an exten

sive library, though it was essentially the

library of a clergyman. He was eager for

me to read, but as we were not near any large

public library I had to read what I could,

and not what I would. However, from these

books I grew to love the Orient. Egypt

seemed to me a land of mystery and fascina

tion, and if I have in any way pictured life

in that country as it should be, my knowl

edge of it is due to that which I learned from

my father's books, and from the inspiration

which came from my mother's sympathy.

“I am a true college girl—a Wellesley girl

—and my ambition for my only daughter is

to have her gradu

ate at my college.

I remember those

days with the

greatest pleasure.

Can you fancy me

as the captain of a

boat club 2 And

yet I was, and

spent many a

happy day on the

lake, which is

the pride of the

true Wellesley

girl's heart.

“Of the modern

novelists, Rudyard Kipling is my favorite.

Whenever I get a little downhearted I read

a Jungle story, and find myself immensely

cheered by it. I have been a fortunate woman,

no great sorrow having ever come to me.

The Angel of Death has not entered the doors

of my household, and severe illnesses have

been unknown. My quartette of boys, and

my one girl are happy, hearty, healthy chil

dren, and as I said before, my greatest joy is

in being a woman and having all the pleas

ures in life that come to a woman.’’

s

* * F ‘TITUS it must be said that it was

the result of the belief of my mother

in me. A favorite uncle wrote to me that

such a book was wanted, and said, 'Write it;

you can do it.' I did not believe that I

could, but my mother insisted. “You can,

it is in you; write the book. It will be

a success.’ That year I was a very busy

woman, for I had a young son, and Titus’

was written with many interruptions. I

would go off to write a chapter, be inter

rupted by a baby voice, drop my pen, rush

downstairs to see whether there had been an

accident of any sort, or whether my little folk

were having some special good time in which

they wished me to join.

“While writing “Titus I forgot all about

the possibility of its being a success or fail

ure; I only grew to love the story. And

yet it came to me in an odd way. The

hours were so filled up that I seemed to

have no time to think, but I have always

been in the habit of waking early, and when

the sun was just rising those lovely summer

mornings, it seemed as though the story of

‘Titus’ came to me in a dream and as if I

were compelled to write it.

RS. KINGSLEY'S study is at the top of

the house, under the eaves, and from

the windows she can look out far over into

another State and see the great ocean.

About her are the pictures painted by her

self, as well as by her artist parents. Books .

of reference—those in Greek and Latin, as

well as in English—books that are simply a

delight, not merely tools, and pretty bits of

bric-à-brac that collect themselves in the

room of a refined woman, surround her

everywhere. But the door of this room is

never closed against any member of the

family, and the busy worker is never too

busy nor too tired to listen to some childish

story of woe or happiness from any one

of her five children.

Mrs. KINGSLEY IN HERSTUDY

beautiful boy, so dimpled, so white and so

plump, and as I wrote about that baby who

lived so many hundred years ago I imagined

that it was mine, and I could understand

exactly how that mother felt, and how she

welcomed and worshiped Him who brought

back her darling to life.”

*

RS. KINGSLEY has been a very hard

worker, having, since the publication

of “Titus,” three years ago, produced

“Stephen, a Soldier of the Cross,’’ and

“Paul, a Herald of the Cross,” while there

has just been published “Prisoners of the

Sea,” which is a tale of the seventeenth

century. Of her appreciation of her work

she tells a funny story. Just after her book,

“Prisoners of the Sea,” was finished her house

caught on fire; after she was sure the chil

dren were safe she gave all her thought to

looking after what they cared for, and never

once remembered the valuable copy, which

was in a trunk in one of the upper rooms.

Fortunately, the fire was a slight one and no

misfortune came to the book.

In these days of pessimism it is delightful

to meet a woman who is so entirely hopeful

as is Florence Morse Kingsley. It is more

than delightful, it is a special grace to meet

a woman who, like this one, has the spirit of

belief so firmly implanted in her. I think

that if one doubt had ever existed in her

mind she could not have written “Titus.”

It is essentially a book of belief, not only in

the Christ, but in humanity. It tells what

the woman thinks, that there is no human

being in whom

there is not a

little leaven of

go o d . The

world to-day is

in need of more

women like Mrs.

Kingsley, just as

it is in need

of more books

like ‘‘Titus.”

s

HE charm -

ing gentle

woman, whose

home tells the

story of her life,

is a contradic

tion to the re

ceived idea of

the woman who

writes. With

her, while her

work with her

pen meansmuch,

still her duty

as a wife and

mother, and a clergyman's wife, comes first.

Two afternoons in the week are devoted to

teaching poor girls how to sew. Much time

must necessarily be given to her home and

the little people in it, and yet she finds time

for social duties, and is always a charming,

intelligent companion to her husband. With

a smile she tells how, when in doubt as to

Greek and Latin, she goes to him for help.

Her married life is, indeed, an ideal one.

*

ND so the life of this bright woman is

spent in a sweet, womanly way, and the

world at large, only catching glimpses of

her perfect femininity in her books, should

always consider her, even while she stands

highest as an author, as she wishes to be, as

a woman. Knowing her, one can only wish

for her what she wishes for us all on the last

page of her great book: “God grant that

every one of us shall be numbered with that

exceeding great multitude who stand before

the throne and before the Lamb, crying,

“Worthy is the Lamb that was slain.'”

For “they shall hunger no more, neither

thirst any more; neither shall the sun light

on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb which

is in the midst of the throne shall feed them,

and shall lead them unto living fountains of

waters: and God shall wipe away all tears

from their eyes.”

MRS. KINGSLEY'S HOME ON STATEN ISLAND

to the reader's eyes. Over one hundred thousand

sets have already been sold by subscription on/y at

prices that ranged from $48 to $175 perset, according

to bindings. - - - -

We have secured the control of an entire edition:
which enables us to sell the readers of THE LAD1Es

HoME Journal these identical subscription books at

Half the Subscription Price

We are forming a club in both the Philadelphia and

New York stores... If you'll join now, you secure the

benefits of the half price.

Club fee is $1.oo-on receipt of which complete set

–8 volumes—will be sent you at once—members

agreeing to make these small monthly payments:

For cloth binding, 15 monthly payments of $1.50.

For half Russia binding (which we specially recom

mend), 15 monthly payments of $2.00.

For sumptuous full morocco, 15 monthly payments

of $2.50.

If, after ten days’ examination of the books, you so

desire, we'll take them back and promptly refund

your club fee of $1.00.

“RIDPATH'S HISTORY

. OF THE WORLD’’

stands alone as a complete record of the world's his
tory since the advent of man.

PREsinENT McKinley says of it: “Can commend it to the scholar

as well as the plain people generally.”

Ex-PREsinENT HARRison says: “I most heartily recommend the

work for study and convenient reference.”

Write Us To-Day

for 40-page book of specimen pages, with illustra

tions, charts, colored plates, etc. A postal card will

start the pack to you in a jiffy, free.

%%2%

Chocolate

LOWNEY'S£
“Lowney” on Every Piece

OUR SAMPLE OFFER: For ten cents in stamps we

send a sample package of our finest goods

When not to be had of dealers, we send, on receipt of

retail price, 1-lb. box, 60c.; 2-lb. box, $1.20; 3 lb. box,

$1.80; 5-lb. box, $3.00. Delivered free in United States.

ADDRESS ALL ContrespoxpeNCE TO

The Waiter M. Lowney Co., 89 Pearl St., Boston

New York Retail Store, 1123 Broadway (25th St.)

Boston Retail Store, 416 Washington St., (below Summer)

The Mackintosh

Dress Skirt $2.50£

£ absolute protection from rain.

nce worn you would not

without one at any price, and

lose the comfort, cleanliness

and healthfulness they give.

Made of rich dark blue or

black serge cloth, plaid lin

ing. Ladies and Misses'

lengths 34 to 42 inches.

Special sizes made to order.

Cape to Match $2.50
Express Prepaid, worn

over any regular waist.

Thesegarmentscan beworn

separately, affording special

usefulness, or together they

give all the protection and

avoid the over-heating and

heavy weight of a one-piece #

water-proof coat. Illustra

ted circular free.

Agents Wanted

LADIES SUPPLY CO.,

3120 Forest Ave., Chicago, III.

illz-I i Mackintoshes,
Silk-Lined skirts and ---

double capes (always made to order), from $10.00 up.

Price Azzo”
$3 50 -

“Foot-Form” Walking B00ts

For Tender Feet
Catalogue

Mailed

#" LANGLois
Washington, D.C.

Eest Offer" |

Modern Embroidery: We send a 7-in.

Battenburg Linen Doily, Lace and Ma

terials to work. Also the latest Stamping

Patterns: 1s-in. Battenburg Centre

piece, 18-in.Sofa Pillow, Photo. Frame,
Doilies, Borders,£'": et C.

£% Box new Stamping Material.

&# This Modern Outfit sent for 37c.
&\l.

Address Walter P. Webber, Lynn, Mass. Box L.

$5.00 Quality
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WHEN THE HEART IS HEAVY

Ashmore

BURPEE'S

SEVEN S"# vs E*

SWEET pi's 25 cts.
Never before has it been ssible to offer such a

Grand Collection of Seven Superb New

SWEET PEAS for Twenty-five cents. £Last

year, without counting postage in sending to England,

it would have cost more than two dollars to have gath

ered together the seed contained in these Seven Packets

which are sold now for 25 cents.

c * : S. •

'Rû *_** N.A.B.C.O. \ h

BURPEE’s BRILLIANT. The color is of a

rich, bright crimson-scarlet throughout.

COQUETTE. Beautiful hooded flowers of clear

primrose-yellow ; standard is shaded pale lavender.

BURPEE’s NEW CouTNTESS. Flowers of

lar:#; size; a pure light lavender throughout.

Pir IMA išć'A' A most lovely shade of soft

pink, of large size, and fine form; a great gem.

######## IA. Soft yellow, subtly overlaid

with faint purple, imparting a beautiful lustre.

ANOTHER NEW " ECR FOR D.” One of the

six grand Novelties, described on page 86 of BURPEE's

FARMANNUAL, of which American seed is now offered

for ###" time. - -

AMERICAN SEEDLINGs. This grand cross

bred strain contains some most beautiful new colors,

and has been much admired in Europe and America.

buys all the above.-Seven Superb

ctS. New Sweet Peas, each in a separate

retail packet, true to name as described,

and mailed, postpaid, to any address in the United States.

Afty- In the envelope containing each collection we

inclose a new ''' leaflet, giving both HENRY

EckFor D's and the REv. W. T. HUTCHINs' instruc

tions on How to GROW THE FINEst. SWEET PEA8.

For 50 cts. £":tions as above, and give

(price 15 cents) of the

FREE one half-size packet

wonderful New Dwarf

Sweet Pea-Burpee’s PINK Cupid.

Afty" Before buying any other seeds you should write for

Burpee's Farm Annual for 1898

The Leading American Seed Catalogue

A handsome new book of 144 pages. Tells, the plain

truth about the best seeds that grow. Exclusive Novel

ties for 1898 of unusual merit which cannot be had

elsewhere. Hundreds of illustrations from photographs

and beautiful new flowers painted from nature.

Mailed FREE to any address. "WriteTO-DAY.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & C0., Seed Growers

PHILADELPHIA

A simple and beauti

ful string instrument that

can be played without

previous musical knowl

edge. Prices from $4.00

upward.

write for

Illustrated Qatalogue

and story “How the

Autoharp Captured the

Family.”

Sold by Music Dealers

Hlfred n: & Son

Dept. C.

110-112 East 13th Street

w York

KOdak in your POCket

NLY a woman knows how sensi

tive is the heart of a girl; how

easily it is hurt; how easily, by

a careless word or an indifferent

look, it may be made to feel so

# heavy that it becomes a veritable

burden. There are few of us,

remembering our girlhood, who do not know

that suffering—intense suffering—is brought

to a girl oftenest by those who love her best,

and oftenest with no intention of wounding

her. It is not always easy for a girl to be

brave of heart. The world and its bitter

experiences is like an unread book, and a

girl can only become courageous, as men

become heroic, through suffering. -

s

THE ART OF MAKING OTHER PEOPLE HAPPY

OME supersensitive girls almost invite

the pain from which they suffer so

keenly. And the getting into this state of

mind is one of which I would like all my

girls to beware. Just at first you are sensi

tive to what seems an unkind word; in a little

while you doubt even the kind word if the

mode of expressing it does not seem as hearty

as it should. And in a shorter time than

seems possible, you busy yourself looking for

the word that was never meant; for the tone

that was never thought of, and for the neglect

that was never intended. You have simply,

my dear girl, gotten yourself into a morbid

state, where the tears are quick to come. The

heart is heavy, and you are a sorrow not only

to yourself, but to every one around you.

The antidote? It is a very practical one.

Busy yourself in making other people happy.

Relieve somebody else of some of the burdens

of life. Work, and work so hard and so well

that you will not have time to analyze all the

talk that is going on, and being a help rather

than a hindrance, you will find your heart

growing light, the smiles coming oftener than

the tears, and you, yourself, will be glad be

cause you are of some use in the world.

That is the way to look at it. There are

times when life seems a heavy load to carry,

but remind yourself that God has put this

burden upon you, and what you make of it it

will be. Whether a heavy load or a crown of

glory, be sure that it is wisdom to lift it up

gladly, bear it with a brave heart, and lay it

down, as you can, if you will, triumphantly.

s

THE LITTLE WORRIES THAT TEST CHARACTER

To EACH one of us there come great sor

rows and great joys. These are the

events of life. The sorrow or the gladness

surges over one, calls forth all of one's mental

strength, is endured or enjoyed, and then is

over. It is the little worries that, coming

into your life, are going to make you either a

woman of worth or a woman of worthlessness.

Which are you going to be? Are you going

to allow yourself to carry about with you a

heavy heart because you think you have been

injured? During the long day it is possible

that the mother who loves you best has no

time to say a loving word to you; her hours

are filled with loving deeds. You come in

from school, or from the pleasure that her

self-denial has made possible; you approach

her with a pleasant greeting. She may smile,

but she is too busy to answer it in kind.

You go away feeling yourself a much-abused

creature. You count yourself misunderstood,

and you almost doubt whether your mother

loves you. Foolish girl! Think of all that

your mother has done for you; think of the

loving, tender words that were said to you

when you were in real sorrow;

wept because of a great disappointment, a

disappointment that the rest of the world

would have thought small, but which your

mother understood, as only a mother can.

s

PUTTING YOURSELF OUT of The CIRCLE

Yo: were with a party of friends—you

were one in that group who did not know

about the book which was being discussed, the

strange country the others had visited, or the

people of whom they talked. Gradually you

drifted out of the conversation, and slowly,

but certainly, there came over you a sense of

neglect. You were convinced that your pres

ence was not desired. You were certain that

nobody was interested in you. And you drew

away from the rest and allowed your heart to

grow heavy—for what? A little act of for

getfulness. And yet, how easy it would have

been for you to have listened with interest to

whatever was under discussion, and to have

shown your appreciation of the topic by ask

ing some questions concerning it. The time

will come when you will be the one who is

absorbing all the attention, and how will you

like your friends to behave to you as you have

behaved to them? Putting yourself in some

body's else place is a good antidote against

the heaviness that comes when you allow your

self to think that you have been neglected.

You are busy in the workaday world try

ing not only to earn the bread and butter

for yourself, but to give a helping hand to

others. It may be that it is the little children

at home; it may be that it is the mother whom

you love; it may be any one of those who are

loved and respected who need help, for

whom you are working so faithfully.

when you .

When HUNGERING FOR COMMENDATION

OU are a brave girl, and you keep on doing

right, but once in a while your heart

grows as heavy as lead, and with a living

sorrow. Everything that you do seems to be

taken for granted. Every act of self-denial

is only regarded as a duty that you should be

glad to assume. And you would like, once in

a while, to have a word of commendation.

Such words mean more than people dream of

to the girl like you, who is giving her life,

day in and day out, for others. It is more

than possible that those to whom you are so

generous never dream of the praise for which

your heart is hungry. They think that you

know how well and how thoroughly they

appreciate all that you do, and are quite con

scious of all your unselfishness, although

they may not seem to be mindful of it.

But after all, being only a girl, you would

like the appreciation to be given to you in

spoken words. Not because you wish to have

your good deeds whispered around the world,

but when you are giving so much of yourself,

the words of loving commendation, the kiss

that would accompany them would be like a

cup of cold water given to the thirsty traveler

in the desert. You would be encouraged to

work better, and to be even less selfish, and

your heart would be made glad if you could

feel that those for whom you work under

stood you and sympathized with every little

pleasure and every little worry in your life.

*

KEEP 0N DOING THAT WHICH IS RIGHT

UT suppose the word of appreciation is

never said to you; suppose your life of

self-denial is accepted merely as a duty–

then what shall you do? It seems like cold

comfort, but, my girl, you must try and be as

brave as you can and keep on doing that

which is right. The knowing that one is

doing the best that one can for those who are

helpless is, after all, a great reward. The

knowledge that somebody else is a little

warmer, has a little better food, or that a lit

tle child may go to school, or that a younger

girl than yourself is being trained to help

you—I tell you, my girl, it is fine, even if the

word of commendation never comes in this

world, to feel in your own heart that God ap

proves. I never feel so proud of American

girls as I do when I think that so many of

them are working honestly and quietly to

help those who are weak and helpless. And

I do believe most sincerely that God, being

merciful as well as just, will give them a re

ward here as well as hereafter. So if, in the

office, at the desk, in the store, or wherever

the working hours may be spent, you feel

your heart a bit heavy, think over all that I

have said, and let your heart grow light.

*

WHEN DEATH COMES TO YOUR HOME

To YOU whose heart is heavy, because

death has entered your home, there

seems to have come the greatest of all griefs.

But, my friend, the grief of death is as noth

ing to the living grief. To think this may

give you no consolation while the sorrow is

fresh. But when your intense grief has

quieted a little try and remember how many

other sorrows there are, and compare your

own with them. Each girl to whom has

come the loss of a loved one suffers in her

own way. And I do not say to her, forget

that one who is dead, and blot him out of your

life. But I do say to her, think of him kindly

and justly, for we are too prone to remember

our dead in a foolish way; too prone to

give them virtues which they never possessed,

talents of which they had no knowledge, and

in this way to make our very sorrow lack

the dignity it should possess.

When some one has gone out of your life

you have every right to grieve, but you have

no right to let the sorrow for the dead so

fill your life that those who live and love

you are neglected. You have no right to

make an idol of that one who is no longer

with you, and to neglect and be chary of

your love to those who are alive, and, like

you, suffering. Death, when it comes, usu

ally makes of a girl a woman; and it has long

ago been realized that it is the duty of a

woman to be the consoler. She must be the

one who makes all life the better for her being

in it, because, in the hour of great desolation,

she must look forward to the future.

*

N0 GRIEF MUST BECOME A BURDEN

IN THE household where the father has

been taken away, too often there is the

question staring you in the face of how to

care for all the others. You have no right

to sit down and nurse your heavy heart. No

matter how weak your heart may feel, you

must, by the grace of God, inoculate it with

bravery, go out and face the world and do

whatever seems to be your duty. To mourn

and mourn for the dead becomes a sin. No

woman has a right to make her grief a bur

den to the rest of the world. It is true that

when this sorrow comes to you—this sorrow

of death—a deep wound may be made in

your heart. But, my friend, all wounds heal

if they are properly treated. Ask the Great

Physician to show you how to bear this sor

row which has come into your life.

FINDING STRENGTH AND SOLACE IN PRAYER

HAVE said nothing to you about prayer,

because each one must do as her heart

dictates. You may feel that you can throw

all your grief aside, because God will help

you, while another, less quick to realize that

sorrows purify, that it is the sorrows of life

that make us strong, will have to wait many

hours, perhaps many days, before she can feel

that God will help her, and that He has done

that which was best for her. It is hard—ah,

my girl, I know it as well as you—but when

we can bring ourselves to see why we were

made to suffer, then the time has come when

we can thank God for our every grief.

*

FINE CLOTHES DO NOT COUNT FOR MUCH

ERHAPS you feel that you look shabby.

You have gone to make a visit to a

friend's house in the country, and you find

there a group of girls who are charmingly

dressed. You are suddenly conscious that

your hat is not of the newest shape. You are

certain that your gloves are not immaculate,

and you feel overwhelmed with mortification

because your gown has not the stylish air

peculiar to the newest fashion. You let your

heart grow heavy because you feel that you

do not appear well, and yet, my dear girl,

the world does not think as much of fine

clothes as you imagine.

Be courageous, force yourself to be pleas

ant, and say the bright thing that comes to

your lips. Give your friends credit for think

ing more of what you know and what you are

than of your personal appearance, and try your

best to look with admiration at the pretty

belongings of the other girls, while with your

admiration there must not be a particle of

envy. Hard? Of course, it is hard. You

are just as young, just as pretty and just as

attractive as your friends; but if fortune has

given to them some good gifts that have not

come to you, be sure that in this world every

thing is equalized, and comfort yourself by

thinking that you possess something which

these girls have not. Your shabby gown may

represent some special self-denial that each

girl world be glad to make. Perhaps you

are saving the money to help along the sister

whose voice is to be trained, while that other

girl whose frock is so fine is lonely in having

no sister to whom she may dedicate her life.

*

MAKING YOUR LIFE ONE OF SELF-DENIAL

EMEMBER that the mere outer shell is

not everything. It is true that it is

your duty to make yourself look as well as

possible, but having done this duty, do not

allow yourself to grow morbid because the

casket is not as fine as the soul that it

enshrines. Think what you have in life that

is good. Think out what the future is to

hold for you, and then you will forget these

petty worries, and your heart will grow light,

and the world will seem full of sunshine. To

yourself make a jest of the much-worn frock

and the old-fashioned hat, see the funnyside of

it, and remember that there is many a bright

brain under a hat many seasons old, and that

an old-fashioned bodice may cover a very

happy heart. We all know what it is to be

grieved about one's personal appearance.

Every one of us has longed either for beauty of

person or beauty of apparel, but if we can make

the days brighter for others, and make our

own lives full of self-denial, then, like that

sweet flower, the mignonette, our qualities

will surpass our charms.

Who ever enjoyed a piece of mignonette

because of its appearance? It is a quiet,

brown-looking little flower, never in fashion

like the orchid, but sweet-smelling, fresh

looking, and a veritable joy, whether it be

blooming in a big garden or standing in a

glass on the table or desk in your room.

s

THE END OF THE SERMON

MEANT it to be one that would suggest to

you the virtue of a glad heart. I hoped

it would be one that would help you under

stand how, when the heart is heavy, it may

be made light. But I shall have done what I

most of all wish if I can make any one of my

girls believe that there is always a remedy

for a heavy heart. It may be in work—it

oftenest is. It may be in thinking out the

joys that have been given to you, and the sor

rows from which you have been saved. It

may be in helping others by sympathy, or in

whatever way help is most needed. But the

heavy heart can always be made light if self

is forgotten, and the needs of others are re

membered, and, as far as possible, relieved.

Not one of us can learn to become light

hearted in a day, or a week, or a month, or a

year, for it is the lesson of life, this knowing

how to lift our hearts up, and give from them

help unto those who are in need. It is a

good fight—this one against allowing one's

self to be submerged in personal griefs—it is

a good fight, and out of it you can come con

queror if you will.

Do you intend to give up the fight and fall

by the wayside overcome by a heavy heart, or

to go along through life as a brave woman

should? You must decide this early in your

life. And you will, I feel sure, decide to do

that which is right, and then your heart will

never be heavy, nor your conscience dis

turbed, unless you fall. And when you fall,

thank God, you can always rise again if you

keep up a brave heart.

Editor's Note—Miss Ashmore’s answers to her

correspondents, under the title of “Side-Talks

with Girls," will be found on pages 28 and 29 of |

this issue of the Journal.

POCKET KODAK, for pictures $5 00

1'22.2 inches . . . . . . - - - -

*:###$10.00

Por sale by all Dealers in Photo Supplies.

Book/c/ Free by mai/ or at agencies.

BASTMAN KODAK CO.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

TWO-STE
Send 10c., stamps or silver, for

copy of Big 4 Two-Step, full sheet

* A- music, '', 't£ ''',
Step, care Big cket Office, 4th

SOUSA'S and Vine Sts., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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FOUR SPECIAL PAGES

GIWING THE NEWEST EASTER AND SPRING FASHIONS

************************************************************************

EASTER HATS AND BONNETS

Ay /sabe/ A. Al/a//on

HE flower- and - ribbon-trimmed hat in

Illustration No. 7 is of mode straw with a

rather low crown and a slightly curved brim.

A large bow of turquoise-blue satin ribbon is

on the crown near the front, and yellowish

pink azaleas and their

foliage cover the re

mainder of the crown

and intermingle with

the loops. Under the

brim at the back is

an elaborate bow of

the turquoise ribbon.

H E a 1.1 -

blackbon

net in Illustra

tion No. 8 is

made of puffed

and jeweled

black tulle,

mounted on

a skeleton

frame, and

decorated in

the centre by

two full black

ostrich tips that flare toward the front. This

bonnet may be reproduced in almost any

other color with very satisfactory results.

s

HE specially stylish little capote in Illus

tration No. 9, with a crown of yellow

ILLUSTRATION No. 10

straw and a fancifully bent brim of white

horsehair, has a simple decoration of a

rosette-like bow of anemone-blue ottoman

silk, and a bunch of white aigrettes that come

out from some downlike, pale blue feathers.

Illustration No. 10 shows a hat of wood

colored Manilla, which has a rather broader

crown and flatter brim than that of last year.

Around the crown is a band of black gros

grain ribbon, and just in front are two stiff

feathers (really the novelty of the season),

being those of the Central American quetzal.

remarkable because

they have a beautiful

green beetle shine.

*

HAT in exact con

trast to the last is

the black one

of woven

horse hair

shown in Il

lust ration

No. 11, which

is as open and

airy as if it

were lace,and

yet which is

sufficiently

st r on g to

stand much

wear. Toque- -

like in shape,

its only dec

ILLUSTRATION No. 11

-*

-

oration is two

beautifully

curved and

wonderfully

tinted quetzal

feathers.

s

H E very

small ca

pote in Illus

tration No. 12,

of which two

view s are

given, is made

on a skeleton

frame of bows

of pale helio

trope satin ribbon, a group being

on each side, with high wings of

stiffened guipure spangled with jet.

s

MONG the fashionable flowers

there are roses of all colors,

and it would seem that every flower

from field

known to us is copied in cotton,

silk, satin or velvet. There

huge bunches of periw in kles,

showing little foliage with them;

knots of pansies in purple, yellow

and brown; bouquets of the big

double Parma violets having no

leaves among them, and any num

ber of pinks and roses.

BACK OF No. 12

• . The very best

#*I.00:
Waist A • for this price. Gingham, per

cale or lawn, in checks or stripes.

Stylishly made, very full, long fly front: can be worn bloused or

plain. Yoke back, detachable collar and attached cuffs of same na

terial; fronts, collars and cuffs either bias stripes or straight; sizes

32 to 44. In ordering send bust measure. Samples sent.

Skirts The newest tucked, all-wool storm or

French serge in navy blue or

black, fine percaline lining, faced with best$ 00
linen canvas, bound with wide velveteen; made to e

measure; perfect style, hang and fit,

Plain, without tucks, $4.75: piqué, linen and fancy fabrics, $1.75 up;

plain or brocaded silk, $1000. Send for samples. Ordering

give length, waist and hip measures.

“The ShopPERs EconoM1st "

for Spring, ready March 1. 128 pages, beautifully illustrated.

Correct styles for everything in woman's wear. Mailed free.

Write for it to-day—hadn't you better?

CARSON PIRIE SCOTT & Co.

11o-112 State Street, Chicago, U. S. A.

“ONVX ’’

BLACK HOSIERY

“WE NEVER CHANGE COLOR. "

“ONYX” brand is the standard for

B/ack Hosiery and is especially noted for

Shape, Elasticity and Durability.

| LORD & TAYLOR, IWholesale Importers, guar

antee every pair sold. If you cannot obtain

at your retailer's communicate with

LORD & 7A YLOR, "###, work

and hothouse that is

are

I LLUST R AT I ONS FROM T H E LATEST DESIGNS

Illustration No. 1

EGHORN, Manilla, chip and

raffia, in all colors, are

used for the new spring hats,

as well as an absolutely new

straw braid with a satin finish

not unlike the silk-covered

braids which obtained during

the winter. Sailor hats, that

always have an assured posi

tion, are in a new material in

the form of woven bul

rushes, which, after be

ing braided, are shaped,

and generally

edged with a nar

row black velvet

ribbon. Linen

crash is also used

for this kind of

hat. The most

striking of all are

those of white or

gray felt intended

for summer wear.

*

ICH ribbons

of velvet,

silk, satin and

moire are all

used, being plait

ed and shirred,

while piece fab

rics, heavily em

broidered with beads and spangles, also

obtain. The fashionable colors are peri

winkle blue, anemone blue, heliotrope, cham

pagne, the light shades of ruby, brown, pearl

gray, pink and pale green. Fanciful combi

nations are noted in the flowers.

There is a decided fancy for putting the

trimming, that may take the form of a bunch

of flowers, a bow of ribbon, a drapery of vel

vet or satin,

under the

brim on the

left side, so

massed as to

have it come

well on the

hair. This is

IllustRATION No. 9

ILLUSTRATION No. 3

particularly well shown in

the large cream-colored Leg

horn hat edged with black

velvet, which is shown in

Illustration No. 1. The crown

is medium in height, but is

quite hidden under many

white plumes and flaring white aigrettes.

The specially stylish sailor hat in Illustra

tion No. 2 is of pearl-gray straw, and has in

crush fashion a broad Pekin ribbon of white

satin striped with gray and black around

the crown. On the left side the ribbon is

arranged in the high shirred drapery, while

from under the brim on the same side is the

wing of a sea gull, and a tiny bunch of white

feathers at the back.

HEvery novel flower-trimmed hat in Illus

tration No. 3 is made of mixed straw

and horsehair in a dull green, and in the

shape of three berrettas grading in size; the

trimming, which is directly on top toward

the back, is of wood violets with leaves of

pale gray-green velvet.

The walking hat in Illustration No. 4 is of

pale gray silk, with straight crown and brim

slightly curved. A ribbon of blue and gray

plaid is about the crown, while near the front

is a full, high aigrette of pale blue.

A new hat

that tends to

the sailor

shape, and

shown in Il

lustration

No. 5, is of

ILLUSTRATION No. 7

soft heliotrope raffia, with a flat Tam crown

of heliotrope velvet, a drapery under the

brim, and two flat coq feathers.

*

HE feather-trimmed hat in Illustration

No. 6 is made of light yellow Liberty

satin shirred in three rows around the flat

centre, each of the rows being edged with

black velvet.

The hat curves

from the back,

and h as two

bu n ches of

plumes clasped

in the centre by

a big Rhinestone

or nament and

allowed to flare.

At each side, under

the brim at the

back, are two ro

settes of black vel

vet. This hat may

be developed in

silk. The shape

w ill, with out

doubt, be repro

duced in straw. ILLuSI RATION No. 12 | Mocha or Reindeer, any shade.

**** AFTERNOON TEA &

is not complete without decorative ...[

A candles.

ened light which adds so to the effect

They give that pretty, soft- |''

? of every social function. Drawing- #3;

Room Candles, made in every possible

| ... shade, are the best for such purposes. [...

- Drawing-Room Candles are made of |''

wax, and burn with a clear, white

flame, without dripping. The color- 34:

ing is a thin coating on the outside;

candles colored all the way through [...

do not burn well. |

|

? Sample pair, with shades and shade

holders (not candle sticks) any color, by

| mail, paper shades, $1; silk shades,$2.

--- Till. WILL & BAUMER COMPANY
* as Syracuse, N. Y.

| Or, 306 Fourth Avenue, New York City

* > :S.
CZ, |\S.

| Popular LaceS
Walenciennes

| For the Spring Season

Price

Pattern A wrDrh per Yp.

* French Net (2 inch 17c

Floral# 20c.

Honiton & 4% “ 25c.

:(* *
£ 13c.

Pattern B J 2% “ 18c.
# Bow Knotl: 25c.

5*4 “ 40c.

Pattern c (##' '.

N'w'al'. '
Design #: #

# Pattern D (#: '.

# #: '.
and Bow #: £

* Insertions:

Pattern B 13, “ 15c, 1.65

Pattern C 1% “ 15c. 1.65

Pattern D 1st “ 12.1%g. 1.35

“Our Woman's Outfitter"

for 1898 shows a variety of

other Laces, Embroideries,

Handkerchiefs, Dress Goods,

Silks and all Ladies' Fur

nishings. Sent Free.

JACKSON, Mich.

SKIN Glove Co., Gloversville, N. Y. Send

DEER: for pair of elegant bicycle gloves,

postpaid. Ladies' or Men's in Kid,

Leather Samples Free.
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THE EASTER JACKETS AND WRAPS

Ay /sabe/ .4. A/a//on

I L L USTRATIONS FROM T H E LATEST DESIGNS

URING the last year there has

been no special change in the

designs for capes and jackets,

always excepting the Russian

blouse, which has been given such popu

larity that its survival during the com

ing season is not looked for. For the

early spring there is a decided change

in both jackets and capes. Entirely close

fitting jackets are seldom worn. They tend

either to the Russian blouse effect or to the

semi-fitting styles. The blouse effect should

be avoided by all women who have short

waists or measure more than twenty-four

inches about the waist. For these figures

the jacket with the fitted back and the

straight front is advised. Sleeves will con

tinue to be tight, though upon the shoulders

there will be some fullness, and they will

oftenest be capped by loose drapery which

is for no special reason called “jockey.”

*

APES are more elaborately trimmed than

ever before, and their linings are

exquisite. Brocaded linings are no longer

in vogue, preference being

given to plain moirés, rich

silks and velvets. The coat

skirt or basque will this sea

son be cut shorter but not so

full, and not rippling as it

was last season. The cape

is regarded as a necessity,

although it is not supposed to

give any warmth, or to be

anything more than a beauti

ful adjunct to a stylish cos

tume. The enormous bow,

with its long ends, usually of

silk muslim or chiffon, is tied

under the chin, or else the

ends are made extra long,

and are then drawn about

the waist and tied in sash

fashion at the back.

Care must be taken, if one

wishes to have these long

ends and loops on a cape, to

know just how to tie the sash

drapery. A bow badly tied,

or improperly placed, will

give an air of bad style, that

inexplicable something that

means that your wrap looks

awkward on you, or that you

did not choose the proper wrap. The woman

is unfortunate who does not realize what is

required to make a garment becoming.

*

A RuSSIAN BLOUSE EFFECT

C. APE. W. 1111 Gull ulce Coll Aw

HELIOTROPE CLOTH JACKET

JACKET OF DAWN AND WHITE

HE large plastron front is noted on one

of the new jackets, but as it is rather

heavy-looking it is scarcely to be commended

for the spring and summer. It appeared on .

a semi-fitting jacket of new blue satin cloth,

which had all its edges outlined by a fold of

white cloth, after the fashion that has been

described. The plastron fitted at the neck,

but hung in a rather sharp point over the

belt (the fullness was drawn in under a belt

of black leather), all its edges except the

upper one being defined by the white cloth.

Three buttons were placed at regular intervals

on one side, forming a decoration. A coat of

this sort should

only be worn by

a woman of slen

der figure.

s

N O T H E R

new jacket,

shown in illustra

tion, is of helio

trope cloth, and

is decidedly sug

g estive of the

Eton jacket, al

though its back is

lengthened by a

short basque cut

in curves and out

lined by a fine

black braid. The

front is open and

displays a full

jabot of white

lace, which con

trasts in an odd

but effective way

against the revers

of ruby velvet.

The seams are

st rapped, and

decorated where they meet at the waist-line

by a fancy black button. The collar is very

high, outlined with black braid, and lined

with and showing an edge of ruby velvet.

The sleeves are rather narrow, but have a

slight fullness at the shoulders, coarse black

lace in frills being the finish at each wrist.

Of course, this coat could be developed in

any combination of colors fancied, or made

entirely of one color, but the combination

shown is the one in which the coat first

appeared from its clever designer.

s

HE simpler coat, but an extremely stylish

one, shown in illustration, is of fawn

colored cloth. It is almost close-fitting, and

opens over a vest of white piqué. From

under the arms a jacket of white guipure is

started over the coat proper, and just an inch

below the waist this slips into a seam, which

has been purposely ar

ranged for it, and forms a

second basque under the

first. The sleeves fit the

|

arms, but have an easy

fullness at the shoulders

and flare pronouncedly at

the wrists. The high col

lar is of the fawn cloth

lined with white moiré (as

is the whole jacket), and

permits the collar of the

vest to be seen in front.

At the lower end of the

jacket closing a fastening

is achieved by means of a

fine gold chain and

two gold buttons.

These buttons are,

of course, very tiny,

scarcely noticeable,

and yet they seem

just the right thing

in the right place.

And to achieve

this air is, after all,

to succeed in mak

ing a garment of

any kind. Fancy

clasps continue to

be liked, but sim

plicity marks them for her own, and the very

heavy imitation ones are counted very bad

style. By a skillful arrangement of buttons

with cords an artistic clasp may be achieved.

*

CAPE which is especially adapted to sum.

mer wear, and which shows the favored

sash effect, as shown in illustration, has a

foundation of white silk, which is overlaid

with frills of black silk muslin. The collar,

which turns over, is of white silk overlaid

with black guipure lace and edged with

a narrow plaiting of black silk muslin. The

long, full ends of the silk muslin start from

each side of the collar in front and are drawn

softly to the waist, fastened there securely,

carried about the waist, and tied at the back

in large loops and ends.

CAPE WITH SASH EFFECT

edge . . . . .

1 11 to 1 15 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

Undermuslins

Underpriced

Complete Outfit for $2.00

SKIRT, Umbrella Style, made of best cambric.

Deep lace flounce, trimmed with insertion of

lace, tucks and edge, C

also extra foot ruffle 98

DRAWERS

Umbrella Style

Best quality mus

lin, deep ruffle,

trimmed with

insertion and

lace 35c.

edge

Empire Style

Full Size

Best quality of cam

bric, trimmed with in-w

sertion of embroidery,

ribbon and lace 75c

FRE Your name on a postal will bring

you Mandel's “Special Sale.”

Bulletin each week, all the going fashions

priced to you at money-saving figures.

Satisfaction is not an uncertainty here

It is guaranteed or money refunded

NUBIAN

FAST P#s

BLACK
for Waist
and Skirt

Positively unchangeable and of superior

quality. Perspiration will not discolor it.

WILL
Nothing else so fully satisfies the highest

requirements and N |

yet the cost is moderate enough for any

dress. It will not become limp, and will

always hold the dress in shape.

The Ladies' Delight

THE “HOLDFAST’’

ALUMINUM HAIRPIN

Pronounced by all using

them. The Best Hair

pin Made. Curved

to shape of head

and locks in hair,

so It Cannot Fall

Out. Smoother

and lighter than

4.

w”

Tortoise Shell o will not
or Horn, and * b s lit or

many times * reak; size,

- * 234 inches, pol
stronger. ished

or in biack.

Also 3% and 4%

inches, with heavy

prongs, for braid or

bonnet use. Apply to

dealers, or send 10c. for sam

ple of six small or one large.

CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO.

Isox R. Bloomfield, N. J.

\lso makers of Stewart's Duplex Safety Pin|

CORALINE

DRESS

STAYS

A recommended for 4

their service, the A.

perfect lines they /

produce and their

easy adjustment

by hand or ma

chine. -

HOW PUT UP

6 to 10 in... yard

lengths, 12-yard.

coils in various

Coverings. Send

for Coraline book.

let, full of useful in

formation. -

"old by all dealer.

in lory Goods.

The WARNER BROS. Co.

NEW YORK CHICAGO /

('il It'AGo Coxservatory. Auditorium Bldg., Chleagu

MUSIC, Oratory, Dramatic Art

Tit' soft, glossy satin cloth, in fawn, buff,

brown, heliotrope, the new blue, bright

red, black and white, continues to lead for

the new jackets. Corkscrew cloths, covert

coating and serges are also liked in this

line of colors. Oddly enough, a great fancy

is being shown for bright scarlet, especially

in serge. For wraps, a heavy ottoman silk

that has a decidedly broad rib, and is

called “summer velvet,” is liked, while

moiré, silk and cloth are overlaid either with

embroidery, chiffon or silk muslin, as seems

most harmonious. The very simple jackets

that depend on the

style of their cut for

their good air are

outlined with a

strip of white cloth,

usually less than an

inch wide, which

comes from under

all the edges, or may

simply outline the

revers and collars.

Strap seams and

stitchings obtain,

but the strap

seams are usually

very elaborately em

broidered, and so

made very decora

Gold and siltive.

(LAPE OF OTTOMAN Silk

ver galloons, half an inch

wide, are noted on white,

red and buff coats. It must

be confessed that this is

rather startling, but the

combination is approved by

the best dressmakers.

For absolute summer

wear it is hinted that coats

of linen or duck will be seen

elaborately braided with

white cotton soutache or

feather braid in outlines

covering the entire gar

11tent. The fabric will be

pale bufi or gray tone,

if the linen shades

in fresh looking

F POSSIBLE, greater vogue is given to

buttons than ever before—those of

pearl, tortoise-shell, gutta-percha, horn,

gold, silver and paste all being seen; but the

real novelty is a gilt button covered with an

enamel of ruby, emerald or sapphire, showing

its gilt edge, and sometimes a tiny gilt

pattern in the centre. All jackets tend

ing to blouse effects require belts, and

those best liked show one large buckle

in the centre with two ornaments in har

mony at the sides. Cut-steel buckles

and ornaments are greatly liked, and are

most effective, especially when worn

against black or white.

The laces used upon the jackets, while

they are most effective and absolutely

real, are not costly. They are oftenest

coarse white or écru, and when black

is used it is in the form of a design not

unlike the Russian lace, but it is made

of fine braid with a few coarse, sketchy

lace stitches, done in a heavy thread,

joining it together. Fine French lace is

occasionally seen on capes, but these are

invariably the capes dedicated to elder

ly ladies. Good dress

makers do not hesitate

to cut their lace to suit

the jacket design, fitting

it here and there—in

side jackets, in revers;

for a basque, in side

forms, or in whatever

way the best and most

artistic air may be ob

tained. Then every line of

the lace, every flower or

petal, is utilized.

*

A JACKET that partakes of

the nature of a Russian

blouse, and that is decid

edly new, is here pictured.

It is made of black satin

cloth, and has the desired

effect achieved by the dis

position of the front tabs.

These are fastened by fancy

buttons of mother-of-pearl.

Shoulder caps are of white

cloth outlined with narrow

black silk braiding, while the

cuffs, also of the same mate

rial, match them in design and

decoration. The high collar is outlined with

braid, and the semi-fullness at

the waist is held in under a

white leather belt. This jacket

is usually worn slightly open

to display its lining of white

moiré. With it is one of the

new large black hats, with one

flaring white feather, caught by

a paste buckle, decorating it

just in front. Developed in

fawn trimmed with white, or in

one of the new blue shacles

decorated with black, this

jacket would be becoming,

especially to a slender figure.

*

HE short cape which, during

the early spring, takes the

place of the fur one, and later

of the feather boa, must, above ,

everything else, be stylish

looking, and be worn so that

a certain air of elegance is

achieved. The especially

effective cape in illustration

is made of the new coarsely

ribbed ottoman silk in the new

blue shade. It is cut to fit the

figure, but a flare is achieved

below the shoulders, and a jabot just in front

at each side. The edges are defined by a

narrow, sparkling passementerie, and the

seams are overlaid with a heavy embroidery

in black. The high, flaring collar is finished

to harmonize, and even when one is wearing

it the bright-flowered lining

shows well by contrast.

*

AN' ER cape shows an

enormous white gui

pure collar laid over black

silk, as shown in illustra

tion. Its curved edges are

outlined with one deep frill

of black silk muslin, graded

in width so that it is deeper

over the arms and at the

back than in front. It is

completed by a huge bow of

plaited silk muslim made

elaborate by black lace

ends. While white silk

muslin and white chiffon,

as well as gray and Čcru,

will be used for such capes,

it cannot be doubted that

the preference will be given

to black, not only because

it will stand more wear,

or is adapted to more cos.

tumes, but its wearer will

grow less weary of it
1 **u a 1-1. A was rane- *tudent- may enter at any time

**-Send for Prospectus. SAMUEL KAYLER, President
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I LLUS T RATIONS FROM

ITH the newest Easter gowns comes

a soft, supple skirt, which clings

closely around the hips and widens

gradually toward the edge, where

it has a width of between four and five yards.

No stiffening material is employed for this,

the idea being to get an easy curve. Very

often, to produce this effect, a separate and

rather elaborate underskirt is furnished.

The bodice

which has

the invisible

f a sten i ng

continues in

v og u e, al

though many

costumes /

have a tight

back with a

semi-loose

plastron.

Sleeves

continue to be

quite close-fitting,

with a slight fullness

at the top. The neck

dressings are less com

plicated, the decora

tion above the high

collar covering only

one-third of the neck.

s

7.

THE NEWEST SPRING GOWNS

Ay /sabe/ > /. J/a//on

T H E LATEST DESIGNS

HE costume of red serge shown in accom

panying illustration, may, of course,

be developed in any color fancied. The

skirt is cut in the received way and is trimmed

with rows of black satin galloon. The bodice

is tight-fitting in the back, but has a semi

loose front, trimmed, like the skirt, with black

satin galloon. The collar and plastron of

white silk are overlaid with guipure lace.

The sleeves are quite tight, and are

trimmed from the shoulders down to the

wrists with black galloon applied in curves.

Narrow frills of black mousseline de sole

fall over the hands. The belt is a soft

crush one of white silk. For early spring

wear this gown would be pretty made of a

pale gray cashmere trimmed with white

silk galloon, and white silk

overlaid with silver decorations,

or, if a quieter effect were fan

cied, with black guipure.

*

MONG the colors which will

be most worn this spring

are champagne, brown, blue,

pink, heliotrope, bronze green,

red, black, as a matter of course,

and white, most important of

all. Combinations of black and

white will also be seen.

Gown of MoDE-ColoreD CASHMERE

A blue silk gown, showing the plaited

skirt which is so much in vogue, is shown in

illustration. It has the shirrings so arranged

that the narrow and wide effect is obtained

with the deep flounce at the bottom. The

bodice is of the blue silk, with an appliqué of

white lace over the yoke, while the front is

covered with white guipure. The sleeves are

of the blue silk, with the square top draperies

of blue silk covered with white lace. The

sash is a simple black silk one, with long

ends drooping

from the bow

which is at the

back. The high

collar of lace has

a deep flare frill

of silk muslin

about its edge.

s

COSTU M E

which de

pends for its

stylish appear

ance on its bod

ice is the one of

deep purple

cashmere shown

in illustration.

The skirt is quite

plain, and the

bodice, which

has a tight-fitting

back and a semi

loose front, is

divided in to

three zones by

having its black

embroidery ar

ranged in the

cent re. On a

cream - colored

ground, while the

upper and lower

sections are on dark purple. The sleeves are

embroidered and so is the high collar. The

capote is of dark violet straw embroidered

with scattered aluminum spangles, and deco

rated on one side with a bouquet of white

gardenias, from which rise a bunch of shaded

purple ostrich tips and a dark purple aigrette.

AN' effective but simple costume,

made of gray cashmere, is shown in

illustration. Its fashionably cut skirt shows

a curved decoration in gray silk braid. The

bodice fits in the back, is semi-loose in front,

and trimmed, as represented, with curves of

the braid. The flaring cravat of white silk

muslin and lace, coming from under the high

collar and falling to the waist, really decorates

the front. The sleeves are close-fitting and

quite plain, being merely outlined at the

wrists with gray braid and showing pipings

of white silk muslin. The belt is a crush

one, of very soft bright yellow silk. This

design would be equally effective in one of

the new shades of blue or of bronze green,

with black braid for garniture.

s

GOWN in absolute contrast to the last is

shown in illustration. It is of mode

colored cashmere. The strap across

skirt, which is very fashionable, is trimmed

with narrow plaitings about an inch wide, of

silk taffeta showing wood and white color

ings. The bodice is semi

fitting, and has one broad

revers outlined with a frill

of taffeta, and two large

paste buttons decorating

it. The belt is of the taf

feta, and the collar is of

the wool outlined with the

taffeta, while the close

fitting sleeves have no

decoration but their edge

frills of taffeta. In white,

trimmed with black, in

red trimmed with either

white or black, in either

pink or heliotropetrimmed

with white, or in a gown

showing one color only, as

an all-black

cashmere trim

med with black

taffeta, this de

sign would be

good. It would

develop espe

cially well in a

the

EMPORIUM

509

Washington Ave.

ST. LOUIS

The Bargain

Millinery House "w.

Three-spray bunch of Danies, i.e. per bune"

Lunch of three splays of Lilacs, white

or purple, 69.e. per bunch.

- - - - : -*

Banch of Americ. Beauts No. 1 on, bune, of a fir...pray bunch of Rose

Roses with buds and foliage, Violets with Tampico Poliage with buds, 48c.

59.e. per bunch. leaves, 39c. per bunch. per bunch.

Everything in Millinery and Ladies' Headwear.

The largest and most complete exclusively Milli

nery establishment in America.

.S.E.N.D FOA' C-17.4/LOG UE

We prepay express or mail charges on all pur

chases. oney must accompany order. Should

goods not be satisfactory, money will be refunded.

NEW 1898 SILKS

GRENADINES *

FOREIGN WASH "#"
FABRICS Headquarters

The following Specials were picked "g by the

S. & M. expert silk men in France, England,

China, Japan and America:

New Dimity Cord Wash Silks - 25c
New Kaikai Cord Wash silks . . . - -

Celebrated Flawless White or Black Ja

IIabutai Silks, controlled by S. & M. for all. Ameri'a, 29C
20 to 36 inches 59.e... 39.e.

"i

chçe,is: World Renowned $1.00 Twilied 69c
Foulard Silks [new designs]

. 50C

Fancy Taffeta, Silks, new stripes, checks, plaids and 50C
figure", exceptional value . - - - - - -

1000, Pieces Extra Quality Plain and Change- 75C
able Taffeta, all the new swell colorings . - -

45-inch lilack Sewing Silk Grenadines, handsome 75C
new designs - - - * - - - - -

IMPORTED WASH FABRICS

French 0 ndies, without doubt the largest range

of beautiful new designs and colorings in America,

c., 25c. . - - - - - - - - -

Fine Dimities, grand collection for women's and chil

dren's dresses, dainty designs, pretty colorings, the

best printings from the leading French aud Irish

makers . - - - - - - - - - -

Anderson's World-Renowned Scotch Zephyrs,

wonderful assortment in all the new 1898 patterns, at

18C

23c

the remarkable price . -

English Madras, the new fabric for women's shirt

waists, in all the swell plaids, checks and stripes, and 25
every combination of color - - - - - - C

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

Send us your name and address and we will

mail you, free of charge, our beautiful 1898 Spring

and Summer Fashion Catalogue, ready March 20.

Schlesinger & Mayer

X:->''...i.aChicago

“6%/6%20zóðssA2%/,

;IGGINS&SEITER,
FINE CHINA

RICH, CUT CLASS"

50-54 West 22d St., New York

ECH AN ICALLY

plaited skirts are

much liked. The "sun

ray” skirt is revived

by a new process of

puckering the material

in rows of narrow

shirrings, separated at

intervals by rows of

widershirrings, which

gradually increase so

that a flounce of four

or more inches is achieved at the bottom

of the skirt; this skirt is particularly liked

in soft silk or muslin. Skirts of very

broad-striped material usually show a front

breadth having a seam with the material

cut on the bias, so that a perfectly plain

and very pronounced V is achieved.

*

T WOULD seem as if “tiny” described

the trimmings of the spring and sum

mer frock. Horizontal or vertical lines,

and decorations achieving circles and

A RED SERGE Gows

A PRETTY BLUE SILK GOWN

points, are covered with the tiniest possible

shirrings and puckerings of silk muslin, or

very thin material, outlined by absolute miles

of white or cream lace a quarter of an inch

in width. Narrow braid is applied profusely.

Jet in fine passementerie is used, and spe

cial trimmings made to fit certain portions of

the bodice are noted in braid, lace or jet.

Belts are more popular than ever.

*

ASHMERES, which have been neglected

for the last five years, are again revived.

Light-weight fancy goods with invisible

checks, corkscrews and covert coatings are all

liked. In novelty suiting there is a woolen

brocade showing a closely woven pattern of

dark wool on a brighter ground of mixed wool

and silk. In silks, taffetas, especially those

showing a white warp, will be prominent.

Foulards will obtain, while many richer

silks, having grounds of figured moiré, upon

which is a regular satin design of the same

color, will be much used. White silk skirts,

trimmed with black mousse/ine de soie and

decorated with black embroidery or guipure,

are new and fashionable.

Costume of GRAY CASHMERE

Gown of Purple CASHMERE

cloth, but it

remembered

that whenever

smooth cloths

are used addi

tion a 1 c are

should betaken

in regard to the

fit, as a gown

fashioned after

this design de

pends almost entirely upon its perfection of

fit to give the perfection of style demanded

for any gown as simple in construction as the

one shown. More attention is being paid to

the cut and hang of the dress skirt. The

necessity for this care is better understood

by modistes, and improvement in this respect

is marked, as a skirt that is not properly

fitted and hung will spoil the effect.

*

HE more elaborate toilet in illustration

shows what might be called the tiny

trimmings. The foundation of the skirt—

that part which shows—is a figured silk.

It is covered with a skirt of plain heliotrope

silk, cut so as to show the figured foundation

on the left side, while it is attached to it by

an elaborate embroidery of white silk, and

the edge is hemmed with a frilling of plaited

silk muslin about an inch wide. These skirts,

slashed on the sides and displaying contrast

ing materials, are likely to be very much

worn. The bodice is covered with puckered

white silk muslin in rows half an inch

apart. The plastron shows a blouse front

of the figured silk, with a smaller plas

tron and collar of almond-green velvet. The

tight-fitting sleeves of the figured material

have small “jockeys” hanging over them.

The hat worn with this gown is one of the

new and most favored shapes, and is elabo

rately trimmed with mallow flowers.

DAINTY Gow'N OF FIGURED SILK

plain, smooth

must always be
Black Rustling Tuffeta, 22-inch, 69e., 20-inch .

Indian Head

Match Holder

In Bohemian Ware,

representing North

American Indian

Head. Strong

features: char

acteristic col

oring. Appro

priate, artistic,

decorative.

8 inches high.

By mail,

75 Cts. each.

Pipe Racks

to match, fully

illustrated in

our 1000 pic

ture catalogue

80. Write for

it. Free to

those wishing

to purchase

“1-4 Less

Than Elsewhere''

<><>~~~~e<><>~~~~

is the choicest

product of 200

years of per

fume experi

ence; in consequence it

is widely imitated.

The genuine has the words “gegenuber

dem Julich's Platz" on every bottle.

Schieffelin & Co., New York, Sole Agents
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MAKING A MODERATE WEDDING OUTFIT

EASY LESSONS IN SEWING: NUMBER FOUR

By Emma M. Hooper

 

 

HE greater number of young

women preparing for mar

, riage cannot afford an outfit

, costing over a hundred and

fifty dollars, and many of

them must be content with

one which may be purchased

for seventy-five. When the

sum that may be expended

hundred dollars house linen is

.--laded, and the bride-elect is
financially comfortable, though even with the

latter sum of money, discretion must be used

m purchasing the bridal outfit.

With seventy five dollars to expend a

bride who is to be married in the spring

may add to her belongings three sets of

muslin underwear, six pairs of hose, corsets

an alpaca and a flannelette petticoat, and

six handkerchiefs, allowing ten dollars for

these articles. Sun umbrella at two dollars

shoes and ties for five dollars, and one straw

hat trimmed with flowers and ribbon, besides

a sailor or walking hat for general wear, for

five dollars more. Two cotton shin-waists

may be made for a dollar, making them with

a yoke of two points at the back, shirred

front, and bishop sleeves gathered into a

cuff. A general-wear suit of the always-

serviceable blue serge may be made with a

five-gore skirt, with facing of haircloth or

other stiffening ten inches deep, and three

rows of black mohair braid put on in long

slightly curved scallops. The jacket may

be Eton in shape, or a fitted blazer lined with

blue sateen and trimmed with braid on the

edges, moderate sleeves, and a turn-over col-

ar endmg in small revers. This suit may

be kept to within seven dollars and seventv'-

five cents and will answer for a journey

out.ng and street wear, with the cotton waist

or one of wash silk at thirtv cents a yard

made sim.lar in style to the cotton ones.'

V or best wear a cashmere gown of grav, beige

or bright blue for a skirt, and round3 bloute

with small sleeves, high collar and narrow

folded belt of satin of a darker shade with

a tiny yoke of the same covered with wh e

lace and ruffles of the lace down the centre

THE DAINTY WHITE WEDDING GOWN

FOR the lowest sum expended upon an

outfit only a white organdy of medium

price—fifty cents a yard—may be allowed,

but this may be worn two seasons during the

summer, and also to winter evening enter

tainments. Ten yards of the organdy and a

white lawn lining, lace for the neck, waist and

edging, tiny crosswise or lengthwise tucks,

according to the figure, will amount to six

dollars and fifty cents. Taffeta ribbon for

a collar and belt, the latter tied on the left

and the collar in front, will cost eighty cents.

Add white slippers, hose, glacfi hook gloves,

and a veil of white tulle two yards square,

for five dollars, and the limit of seventy-

five dollars will be reached.

THE MORE EXPENSIVE BRIDAL OUTFITS

COR the outfit at a hundred and fifty dol-

* Iars I would still recommend a white

organdy wedding gown, but a quality costing

seventy-five cents, with better tulle for the

veil, a ribbon sash with long ends, no loops,

and ruffles on the skirt trimmed with lace.

These changes will bring the cost up to

twenty dollars, with veil, gloves, etc.

For a trousseau costing two hundred and

fifty dollars the wedding gown may be of

white figured taffeta silk at a dollar a yard,

requiring fourteen yards for a skirt of five

gores with a dip of two inches at the back;

small sleeves, having a short puff; round

blouse, with fitted back and low, loose front;

square yoke, and vest of chiffon in accordion

plaits, belt of same with sash ends, wrist and

collar ruffles of chiffon, and on the low neck

and high collar a tiny pearl gimp as a finish.

This costume will cost twenty dollars. The

tulle veil, gloves, white hose and slippers

will cost six dollars and a half.

THE HUNDRED-AND-F1FTY-D0LLAR OUTFIT

FOR THE THREE-HUNDRED-DOLLAR OUTFIT

WITH a three-hundred-dollar outfit two

beds are provided for at a cost of

thirty-one dollars; double the number of

towels, twelve dollars ; bureau-covers and

splashers of dotted Swiss over sateen for

three dollars, and pillow-shams at two. If a

bed-cover, to place over the bolster as well, is

preferred, it will cost as much as the shams

and counterpanes. For the table have a

cover to protect it from warm plates, seventy-

five cents; three ordinary cloths with a dozen

napkins, five dollars; two longer, better

cloths and a dozen napkins of a larger size

for eight dollars; a dozen tea napkins and

the same for fruit, two dollars. Allow three

dollars for roller and tea towels, making

sixty-seven dollars spent for table and bed

linen, with the result of a reasonable supply

for the young housekeeper in moderate cir

cumstances. Of course, some of these arti

cles may be given as wedding gifts. In pre

paring the linen the sheets, pillow and bolster

cases may be hemstitched, and the initial

embroidered in the centre just above the

hem; the towels marked with an initial in

white or colored cotton to match the border,

an inch above the border, using a medium-

sized letter. The table-cloths have the initial

in the centre half way between the edge and

centre of the table; for this there is a long,

slender initial, and a smaller one to cor

respond in one corner of the napkins.

 

CAREFUL BUYING MUST BE DONE

A REMNANT of four yards of taffeta

for a bodice may be bought for three

dollars. If trimmed with a ribbon belt and

collar, and lace in the neck and wrists, it will

make a dressy bodice, costing altogether four

dollars. This may be bought to harmonize

with the skirt of the visiting gown, and a

pretty style for making it would be a close-

fitting back and blouse front, the latter with

tucks across the top, simulating a yoke.

This will make a change of dress for an even

ing entertainment, and should be rather light

in color, as, for instance, white and green,

pink, blue or violet, with ribbon of the same

color. For a wrap have a tan cloth jacket at

seven dollars, as this color is never out of

style and may be worn at any time. Two

gingham frocks for morning wear should

be made with seven-gore skirts, and round

blouse waists with bishop sleeves. These

dresses, which do not need any trimming, are

worn with linen collars and silk ties. Three

dollars may be allowed for these, and two

dollars for collars, leather belt, and cravats.

*

TWO USEFUL AND PRETTY GOWNS

A WHITE piqu(* made up in a skirt and

Eton jacket needs only stitched edges
for the trimming, and will be found cheap

and dressy for midsummer, and cost only

two dollars, and another dollar will buy a

yard of fine lawn for a tucked vest made like

a blouse front with ruffles of lace between

the tucks and on the collar. The leather

belt may be worn with this outfit. Two pairs

of gloves will surely cost two dollars and a

quarter, and a flannelette dressing-sacque

scalloped around with silk and tied with

ribbon at the neck, may be evolved out of

seventy cents, with the material at ten cents

a yard. This jacket should be made with a

turn-over collar and not be lined. A neat

dimity at twenty-five cents a yard, trimmed

with a ribbon belt and collar, will absorb

three dollars, making sixty-one dollars and

twenty cents. This last gown may be made

with a round waist, a cross-tucked yoke, and

small sleeves with a cluster of lucks just be

low the short puff. The ribbon collar lies in

folds without the bow, and the belt has a

short bow to the left of the front.

If the white pique is chosen the dimity can

not be kept within the sum. In buying rib

bon collars and belts it is wise to remember

that both black and white are very fashion

able, but black is trying to many complexions,

while ivory white or cream is not.

Editor's Note—In these " Easy Lessons in
Sewing " the following have appeared :
I—How to Make a Dress, August, 1897
II—The Sleeves and Trimming, October, "

III- Making a Petticoat, . . December, *'
IV—Making a Moderate Wedding

Outfit March, 1898
This series will continue with special articles

on millinery, dressmaking, etc.

THE list of underwear given as a guide in

the seventy-five-dollar list will be a
guide in this, only have four sets, making

the cost fifteen dollars; and a colored silk

petticoat for seven dollars, as a good quality

of silk pays in the extra wear. Three pairs

of kid gloves, two pairs of black shoes, and

russet lies, will use up eleven dollars; a sun

umbrella or parasol, two dollars and fifty

cents; tan cloth jacket, ten dollars, and two

hats—with the inevitable sailor for mid

summer—ten dollars more. As accessories

are so necessary nowadays five dollars is not

loo large a sum to set aside for ties, collars,

belts, etc., having a leather and a silk one

of the latter article. It is well to count upon

ten dollars being expended on making over

gowns that will answer for the second wear.

Two cotton shirt-waists, plaid and striped,

and one of white lawn will be a dollar and

eighty cents. Black skirt of gros-grain or

satin at a dollar will take ten dollars, and a

striped taffeta waist, five dollars, will give a

costume for day and evening wear. A

mohair or cashmere gown will cost twelve

dollars, and answer for church and visiting.

The blouse style made with a tiny yoke

effect is recommended for this dress, as it will

be the prominent one of the season. A piqu£

jacket suit will require nine yards at thirty

cents a yard, and four pearl buttons.

Colored gingham at twenty cents a yard will

make a gown to be worn with a linen collar,

tie and silk belt, costing two dollars. Ten

yards of organdy, or twelve if any ruffles are

put on the skirt, with a lawn lining,

Valenciennes lace for edging tucks or ruffles

on waist and sleeves, and taffeta ribbon for

collar and belt, amounts to five dollars and

twenty cents, giving a total of one hundred

and twenty-six dollars. The sum remaining

may be devoted to bed and table linen.

BUYING THE NECESSARY HOUSE LINEN

FOR one bed allow a comfortable or pad, to

lie next to the mattress, for a dollar;

three pairs of cotton sheets, three dollars;

the same number of pillow-cases, a dollar

and a half; three bolster-cases, a dollar; one

pair of blankets, four dollars; two white

counterpanes, two dollars, and a mixed

down comforter, covered with silkoline, for

three dollars and fifty cents. Six bathing

towels, three dollars ; and a dozen huckaback

for the same price. Two table-cloths, two

yards long and as wide as the table needs,

will be four dollars and fifty cents, with a

dozen napkins to correspond of the five-eighth

size. A three-yard cloth of nicer quality

and larger napkins will be five dollars, and

allow another dollar for small tea napkins.

Two dollars may be easily expended upon

two roller towels and tea-cloths for the

kitchen, bringing the sum up to thirty-five

dollars, with a pad to cover the dining-table.

As this exceeds the sum left from the

gowns, etc., by eleven dollars, that amount

must be saved in some manner.

Do this by having an alpaca petticoat in

place of a silk one, an eight-dollar jacket

rather than one at ten, and a taffeta dress

skirt instead of ., ,:n one.

THE PERSONAL BELONGINGS OF THE BRIDE

THERE remains now the sum of two hun

dred and thirty-three dollars, and with
this to spend allow thirty-five for the neces

sary underwear, hose, etc. ; silk petticoat,

seven dollars ; two pairs of ties and shoes,

eight dollars; belts, collars, neckties, hand

kerchiefs, etc., eight dollars; parasol, three,

and three pairs of kid gloves, four dollars.

The wedding gown of white taffeta, veil,

gloves, etc. , already described, will be

twenty-six dollars and fifty cents ; tan or

black jacket for ten dollars, and three hats

for the same price. This includes a large

flower-trimmed hat, a sailor merely banded,

and a walking or turban shape simply

trimmed with wings and ribbon. Three

cotton shirt-waists should include one of

white lawn, two dollars; and the useful silk

waist for evening wear, with lace yoke, collar

and wrist ruffle, will be five dollars. This

should be of white and light green, pink, j

violet or turquoise-blue slriped taffeta. Eight

yards of black satin will answer for the skirt,

costing ten dollars when made. For general !

wear a tweed or serge of light weight in

royal blue, beige or golden brown may be 1

made with an Eton or short, close-fitting

jacket and a very full silk vest for ten dollars.

BE CAREFUL IN SELECTING THE COLORS

FOR street wear the bright royal and

slightly greenish shade called water or

porcelain, brown, mode, beige and gray will

lead. The latter in cashmere, which fabric

is again in favor, makes a handsome church

costume made in the blouse style. It is made

with yoke and vest of white silk covered

with white lace; collar and finish on cashmere

front of steel and jet, turquoise or green

bead gimp; belt of the same with buckle to

match, or one of colored or gray satin, and a

skirt trimming of bias gray satin bands in

straight or curved cross rows. This dressy

gown will cost fifteen dollars, and a black

viousselinc boa to wear with it, three. Gray

or white hook gloves, a black parasol, and

a black hat with mousseline and pink or blue

flowers, finish out a costume thoroughly

refined and not expensive. A tea-gown of

printed Japanese silk at thirty-five cents a

yard, with a loose centre front of plain silk,

and trimmed with ribbon bows and lace in

the neck and sleeves, will cost almost ten

dollars. Navy and pink or cherry, gray and

pink, mode and scarlet or golden brown,

and red or pink are excellent schemes of

color for this gown. A wash-silk shirt-waist

in blue and white requires four yards and a

half at thirty cents a yard. For both day and

evening wear have a taffeta or foulard silk at

a dollar a yard, made with a round waist,

blouse front of black net, and jet and colored

beads and spangles; collar made with a band

to correspond, and belt and skirt trimming of

several rows of velvet ribbon. This toilet

will cost twenty-five dollars.

Kven in size and twist, alwavs

full length and strength. Made

in colors to match all seasonable

dress goods.

Used and indorsed by leading

dressmakers for over 60 years.

Ask your dealer for " Corticelli "

If interested in Fancy-Work, send

10 cents (stamps or silver) for" 1898

Corticelli Home Needlework."

NONOTUCK SILK CO., 8 BridFKreSnS!M«s.

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY —-~~»~*

Office Desks

$19.85 tss
desk No. 10- H din
rrora Hie fnciory,
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"On Approval." u
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oik. Hu closed buck
quartered oak front.
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boxen, 5 UrKe drawers.
'i small drawers. 2
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3LS°W**« letter-llea. dust pro _
tEw!£ V.? r""'l P°l,.'h Bnfrtl' «»«" i dealer will coil

We Prepay Freieht 10 f*,nt« <"« m-
Carolina iPni„,. u 7 sl**'l>pl w»d uortb of Seat*

THE FRED. MACEY CO.. Grand Rapid,, Mich.
Makers of Office and Library Furniture

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

 

"A GLASS BOOK, FREE."

Full illustrations of the stock of

Dorflinger's

American Cut Glass

Will sent! it to those interested on application.

C. DORFLINGER & SONS, 915 B'way.

Artistic Homes

* booklet of 263 designs for US rend,
nalndlna views of houses, Interiors,
'ians of high and low cost hoiiv*. with
-"»t. etc. Sew Kdlllun, IMXJ designs. Mr
Book of 30 designs and plain. . IS*
f;<xik of 'J7 oiieap collages aud plant. Sae
Hook of A rllstlr ( li „ and plans.50*
HERBERT C. CHIVERS, Aren't
Valnwrls;ht Building, SI. Lonh. 'I...
SUte the Itlud of building wanted.

 

SOME GOWNS OF COTTON FABRICS

PINK organdy made over pink lawn, and

trimmed with lace and ribbon, may be
evolved for eight dollars, and a dimity one

in violet or green and white, simply fashioned

with a tucked yoke and sleeves, costing two

dollars and a half, will be found both useful

and pretty. Allow ten dollars for making

over last season's gowns. A white lawn

wrapper for room wear will cost three dollars,

with yoke of embroidery, collar and sleeve

finish of edging. A cotton duck skirt of

dark blue, to wear in the morning with shirt

waists, will cost only a dollar and a half.

A white lawn or dotted Swiss made up
without lining, and with bag seams, need cost

but five dollars, including a ribbon belt and

collar, and the inexpensive Valenciennes lace

for a jabot, cravat bow and collar, and waist 1

finish. This makes a total of two hundred

and nineteen dollars, leaving fourteen for a

dressmaker to assist with the most important 1

gowns, besides the sixty -seven spent for

linen, or three hundred for the outfit.

Wedding Invitations

CORRECT FORMS

Finest Workmanship

Mail Orders receive Special Attention

Illustrated Pamphlet Descriptive

of our Establishment sent upon application

DEMPSEY & CARROLL

26 West 23d Street, NEW YORK

 

WEDDING

Invitations and

Bncraved in t--
correel style, proper furni, latest size and
paper. Write Tor *nni|>lei and pri«:e*.
Oil r\i~\ 'or jOt'iikTavideumier-piateeall-
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When You Get Married
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"EUROPEAN TOURS

uhth At'nr. Terms reasonable. Parlies
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A $1500 HOUSE FOR A TWENTY-FIVE-FOOT LOT

WHICH CAN BE BUILT FOR FROM $1500 TO $1750 ANYWHERE IN AMERICA

By the yournars Special Architect

This is the seventh of the series of " The Ladies' Home Journal's Model Homes of

Moderate Cost." Each house plan is the work of a celebrated architect, exclusively

engaged by the Journal for this work. He is the most skillful originator of moderate-

cost houses in America, and these plans represent the careful study of years.

All the designs in this series belong exclusively to the Journal. The management

can vouch for the absolute accuracy and practicability of the plans and figures.

* * *
 

JN RESPONSE to many requests I

present in this number a plan for a

house which gives a suggestion of

what may be done with a lot twenty-

five feet wide. I cannot offer any very novel

plan for a lot of this size. The rooms must,

of necessity, he strung in a line, and there is

neither room for much side porch nor the pro

jection of bays. But the plan outlined is a

good working one, and one in which the

kitchen, as well as the other rooms in the

house, may be reached from the hall.

BY THE corner doorways entering the par

lor and dining-room these rooms have

somewhat the effect of opening into each

other without sacrificing wall space. At the

same time the space added to the hall gives

some excuse for calling it a reception-hall,

, and does, at least,

save it from being

merely an entry.

*

IF THE house is to

' be erected on a

corner lot the parlor

might extend the

whole width of the

house, with very lit-

 

•firsl - floor Plan

tie, if any, add i -

tional cost, by mak

ing the entrance to

the hall at the side,

but by this arrange

ment the porch

would be cut off,

and you would be

compelled to reach

it through the par

lor, thereby losing

 

Second • Floor Plan •

the side porch, which is always a very great

addition to the attractiveness of the house.

BY HAVING two chimneys you will be

enabled to have either a small fireplace

in each of the rooms, or where economy is an

object, stoves may be used to heat the rooms,

doing away with the necessity of a heater,

but have both if possible, as the fireplace and

the heater together offer great advantages.

Nothing can be more satisfactory or more

artistic than a hard brick fireplace with

hearth of the same. If you want to use coal,

a basket grate with fire-brick back, will con

vert the fireplace into a grate, and the cost of

both brick fireplace and grate is much less

than that of a built-in grate.

IRON backs are usually used where the

facing is of tile, but tiles are open to the

objection that they are continually becoming

loose, and chipping at the edges.

The artistic side of the fireplace is not

its only claim; it is an economy, for much of

our weather is such that a little fire for an

hour or so in the morning will make the room

comfortable for the day, and with open fire

places in the living-rooms of a house, the

lighting of the furnace may be delayed often

for 'weeks in the autumn, and dispensed with

early in the spring. Nor is this all. It has

been found by experiment that it is easier to

heat a room by furnace heat when there is a

fireplace in it, even without any fire, as the

chimney tends to draw up the cold air from

the bottom of the room and to draw down the

warmer air from above.

And this means, also, that you will have

a more rapid change of air in the room,

provided the air from the furnace is not burnt

out. To secure this, great care must be be

stowed on the furnace. It is wiser to go cold

than to have impure air to breathe, for the

human body is a good furnace in itself, and

will warm the blood well if you feed it fuel

in the shape of food and good air.

EMEMBER that the air you and your

children are to breathe in the cold

weather must largely come through the fur

nace pipes, consequently its source must be

investigated. This is too

often the damp cellar, with

dark corners where forgot- Hfll

ten rubbish or decayi ng

wood is throwing out nox

ious vapors. Either the

outside air must be brought

to the furnace in a proper

conduit from some sheltered

but open and clear point,

or the cellar must be kept

dry and light, and made

sweet with whitewash. All

prov is i ons should be put

into separate compartments,

or else a separate cold air

chamber may be built having

an outside window, which

should be left open, and

connecting with the air in

let of the furnace. Proper

ventilation in the cellar is

an absolute necessity.

THE construction of the

furnace should be such

that the entering air does

not come into contact with

the fire-pot, where it has the

life burnt (Hit of it, and be

comes mixed with gas which

leaks through cracks or

joints in the fire chamber.

There are a great many

furnaces in the market which

are made on good princi

ples, consequently an in

ferior one should never,

under any circumstances, be

considered.

1HAVE dwelt upon this point because it is

almost always lost sight of. Owners of

houses almost always insist upon sanitary

plumbing, but seldom on sanitary heating,

which is quite as important a consideration

from a sanitary point of view.

* * *

COMPLETE PLANS FOR BUILDING THIS HOUSE

Architects usually charge from $50 to

$100 for the complete building plans for a

house. To a person building a $1500 to

$1750 house, such an outlay is consider

able. Hence the services of an architect

are often dispensed with. To supply this

want The Ladies' Home Journal, owning

the plans of this house, will furnish to any

of its readers the complete building plans

of the house here described for five dollars

($5)1 postpaid. These plans cover all

details and specifications. This offer is

not intended, in any respect, to compete

with nor interfere with the work of archi

tects. To the Journal there is no profit

whatever in these plans : the offer is simply

made to help its readers in their desires to

build artistic homes.

The plans and descriptions of model

homes which have already been published

in the Journal have been :

"A Model Suburban House " (costing from $2000
to $2500), in July, i8g7. Journal.

" A House for a 30-Foot Front Lot " (costing from
$2200 to $2600), in September, 1897, Journal.

"A $2200 House for a Small Square Lot," in
November, 1897, Journal.

" A House for a Thousand Dollars," in December
1897, Journal.

"An $1800 City Brick House," in January, 1898,
Journal.

" A Model House for $1000 to $1250," in
February, 1898, Journal, and

"A $1500 House for a Twenty-five-Foot Lot," in
March, 1898, Journal.

The working plans and complete details

and specifications for any of these seven

houses can be had by any person sending

five dollars ($5) to the Art Bureau of The

Ladies' Home Journal. Orders for plans

of houses other than those mentioned

above cannot be rilled.
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HAMMAR PAINT is made of the best of paint materials
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What it Means

to have your shingles stained with

Cabot's Creosote

Shingle Stains

It meuns that they will never decay
(no re-shingling): that the colors will
be soft and rich : that they will wear
as long as colors can, ana grow old
gracefully: that the cost will be 5<.W
less thun with paint. No gaudy or
lifeleas colors, no turning black, no
muddy effects.

Stained Wood Sample*, with Color Comb) nation*. *ent free.
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PLANTS OF THE YEAR
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NEW GLOXINIAS AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS

MONG Gloxinias we are offered a new

variety, to which the name of Snow Queen

has been given. It is a pure white, with a

pale yellow throat. Another variety called

Scarlet Queen is offered by a few dealers.

It is said to be superb, very floriferous, of

the richest imaginable color, and with foliage

of the Crassifolia type.

Among the new Chrysanthemums there

are, as usual, a great number of new varie

ties, some of which may prove equal, or

superior, to the good old standard sorts, but

this can only be proved by giving them a

trial. Some of those which come most

highly indorsed by the judges of the

Chrysanthemum committees before whom

they were shown are: William H. Chadwick,

blush white; Our Dear Friend, canary

yellow, and Mrs. C. H. Pierce, dark yellow.

Of the long list William H. Chadwick seems

to have scored the most points at the fall

exhibitions. But I am frank to say that of

all the Chrysanthemums I saw at the fall

shows last year, I saw none that suited me

as well, all things considered as many of

the older ones. Such varieties as Major

Bonnafon, Ada Spaulding, Ivory, Golden

Wedding and Cullingford seemed to attract

the most attention. Another thing that I

was glad to see was that the craze for

the enormous exaggerations in the shape of

flowers, which formerly prevailed at the

Chrysanthemum shows, had passed away,

seemingly never to return again.

*

NEW CARNATIONS DO NOT DISPLACE THE OLD

T IS much the same with Carnations as

with Chrysanthemums, in the production

of new kinds. There are, perhaps, a score of

new ones offered, all of which are claimed to

be great improvements on the old sorts, but

very likely three-fourths of these will have

been discarded by next season, to give way

to others '' in every way superior to anything

heretofore known in this line.” We have

some fine kinds among the older Carnations,

and it is very difficult to improve on them.

Judging from what I have seen of the new

claimants for popular favor, Argyle, carmine

pink, and Evelina, pure white, are likely

to be the leaders this season.

*

CANNAS ALM0ST AS LARGE AS GLADIOLUSES

HERE seem to be still more surprises in

store for us among the Cannas. We are

promised some new ones with flowers almost

as large as those of the Gladiolus, and quite

as rich in color. Judging by the great im

provement which has taken place in the

Canna during the last half-dozen years we

can readily believe almost anything that is

claimed for it. It was but a comparatively

short time ago that we grew it for its foliage

alone. Then a variety appeared having

flowers of considerable size, and the florists,

ever on the alert, saw a possibility of evolv

ing a new class of Cannas, and went to work

in earnest to bring about such a result.

How well they succeeded is shown by such

varieties as Flamingo, Madame, Crozy,

Florence Vaughan, and a dozen other stand

ard sorts. Now we expect new varieties

each year, with flowers so large, so brilliant

and so freely produced, that it is hard to

decide whether we prize the plant most for

these flowers or its foliage. When a plant

possesses dual merit of this kind it must be

popular, and we cannot set too high an esti

mate on the Canna for use in the garden.

*

SOME NEW WARIETIES OF FERNs

MONG the Ferns the one that seems to

me most likely to appeal to the amateur

florist is one of the Nephrolepis class, cata

logued as Hostonic nsis, or, more popularly,

the ‘’Boston Fern,” so-called, I believe,

because it was first brought to the attention

of the trade by a Boston florist, with whom

it is supposed to have originated. This

variety is identical with the old favorite, V.

* al/a/a, except in the development of its

fronds, so far as I can see. These are of

greater length, consequently a plant of it

produces a more striking effect than one of

the old variety. The frond-, because of this

peculiarity, have more of a spread, and,

therefore, a more graceful droop and curve.

This Boston Fern seems to require the same

culture as the older variety. It is proba

bly a “ sport" from the Sword Fern, and

an improvement on it. It will make a fine

plant for the parlor or the window garden,

where so few Ferns do well. If those who

grow the Ficus and some other plants of that

class would give the same attention to a Fern

of this sort, they would have a plant from

which they would derive a great deal more

pleasure than the Rubber Plant or some of

the more common sorts of Palms can give,

because this particular Fern has a grace and

beauty which these plants never have, and it

requires much less care.

-

~.
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F YOU have not seen our MANUAL OF

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN FOR

1898, you have missed seeing the greatest

publication of its kind in the world. For

either here or abroad it is the premier SEED

AND PLANT CATALOGUE. It is hardly fair

to call it a catalogue, because it is actually

a book of 200 pages, 9x11 inches, the cover

alone of which is the handsomest of its kind

ever produced. The Manual is embellished

with over 500 engravings, nearly all new,

and these in turn are supplemented by 6 col

ored plates which are veritable triumphs of

the lithographer's art. It costs us 30c. to

place a copy in your hands, but to give it the

widest distribution possible we propose to

send it to any one on receipt of 10c.

(stamps) to coverFREE postage. We no

longer sell our seeds to dealers; but if any

one has been buying our seeds of their local

dealer, we will send the Manual without

charge, provided they apply by letter, and

give the name of the local merchant from

whom they bought our seeds.

Here are a few of the many novel features

to be found in this Magnificent Manual:

(1) Over $1000 in cash for the best names

suggested for Novelties, that this year will be

sent out under numbers. In all, 156 premiums

for a little bit of headwork. (2) Culture of

vegetables for the home garden. (3) How to

grow prize-taking specimens for exhibition.

(4) Culture of flowers from seed. (5) How

to make and manage cold frames and hotbeds.

(6) Analysis of garden, field and fruit crops;

their food values; the amount of fertilizing

constituents they take from the soil. (7) The

fertilizer, and quantity to use per acre for max

imum crops. (8) How long various seeds

require to germinate. (9) Insects and plant

diseases: the remedies to use. (10) Potato

diseases and how to prevent them, etc. Finally,

Our“Sample” Collection
OF VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS

will also be sent without charge to all appli:

cants sending 10c. for the Manual who will

state where they saw this advertisement.

Postal Card Applications Will Receive No Attention

p
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High-Class Seeds
Our 1898 Catalogue will be mailed free on applica

tion. It contains the largest assortment, the most

information, and is the best classified Seed Annual

ublished. We are, and have been for 97 years, the

eading Seed House of America, and we insert this

notice-lest you forget.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.

15 John Street, New York

Flower Novellies
And $200 thrown in

for a Name

11, 1- - ----

novelties, A New Tomato and A M

Beet. We want names worthy of

each and will pay $200 for them.

To those who wish to test them in

1* we will send our Banner Prize

Collection of seed--a packet of -

of each of the above and a packet

each of New Shirley Popple-, co

“Dawn" and the New Japanese Mara

ing Glory. All sent for only

£10c.

Johnson & Stokes

Dept. 29, 217-219 Market Street

1*1111. A 1-1-1-111A

Wine Lily
Or Crinum Fimbriatulum

Milk and

|

OST of the new plants and novel

ties of the year seem to be new

varieties of the old ones. Judging

from the advance notices sent out

by the dealers, the florists are content to ex

periment with the old stand-bys rather than

ransack the corners of the earth for new

plants hitherto unknown except by those who

have explored in the interest of natural his

tory rather than of the dealer in plants.

s

A NEW GERANIUM CALLED MARS

ON: of the most meritorious plants offered

the present season for the first time

except, in a very limited way, for trial to the

trade, is a Geranium called Mars—an

American product, by-the-way; therefore it

ought to appeal to our pride in home pro

duction and meet with the favor it most cer

tainly deserves. It is offered as a bedding

Geranium, but my knowledge of it is con

fined to its behavior in the greenhouse, as

plants sent me last season for trial were not

received until too late to make use of them

in the garden. Under glass it has proved

a constant and most wonderfully free

bloomer. In fact, it has never been out of

bloom. It is of bushy habit, an ideal bed

ding plant, and requires absolutely no prun

ing, when grown in pots, to make it take on a

symmetrical form. In this respect it is quite

equal to the variegated Madame Salleroi.

Its foliage is pretty—green, zoned with

brown—and its flowers are fine. They are

a bright salmon-rose at the centre, passing

to pure white on the upper half of the petal.

The individual flowers are of good size,

nearly circular in form, and produced in

trusses of good size, and so freely as to liter

ally cover the plant with bloom. If it does

as well out-of-doors as in the greenhouse—

and a Geranium that does well there gener

ally does a great deal better out-of-doors–

this variety will prove to be an exceedingly

valuable one, especially for edging beds con

taining varieties of a larger habit of growth.

For massing it will be exceptionally fine.

*

ONE OF THE BEST DECORATIVE PLANTS

PREDICT for the Asparagus Sprengeri a

much greater general popularity than

Smilax has ever had, and that it will take

the place, to a great degree, of that favorite

plant for decorative purposes, because of its

remarkably easy cultivation. Any one who

can grow a Geranium can grow this plant.

It requires a rich, light, loamy soil, plenty

of root room, and a moderate but regular

supply of water while making rapid growth,

and nothing more, except to be kept from

the frost. It has all the grace of a Fern's

freedom of growth. Its branches, which

have a most graceful droop if allowed to

grow naturally, will attain, under ordinary

cultivation, a length of three or four feet,

clothed their entire length with foliage of

a rich, dark, shining green, admirable as a

background for flowers. Against a mass of

these plants a few Roses or Carnations show

remarkably well, and produce a fine effect,

thus making it possible to decorate a room

satisfactorily and artistically with a few of

them and a comparatively small quantity of

cut flowers. The effect of a fine specimen is

that of a fountain of foliage. The pot will

be completely hidden by it.

For mantel decoration—in fact, for any

purpose where a trailing plant is desirable—

it will prove invaluable, as it lasts well, and

nothing could be more graceful and airy,

except a Fern, and indeed, this plant has

some qualities that render it really superior

in general effect to our finest Ferns. It will,

I feel confident, take the place of Ferns, to

a great extent, in room decoration, as soon as

its merits are understood. Asparagus plants

sent me for trial last year have given me

more pleasure than any plants of recent in

troduction which have come under my notice.

*

ARE WE G0ING TO HAVE A DAHLIA CRAZE 7

HE Dahlia has proved the truth of the

old saying that all things come to him

who waits. After years of neglect this

once popular plant has been taken in hand

by the florists, and now it looks as if we

were to have a Dahlia craze. The semi

double varieties will be more popular than

the single sorts, because of the greater mass

of color afforded by their larger flowers, and

the old, very double type will be again in

favor. Some of the new varieties are

described as being wonderfully fine, espe

dially a white kind called Snowbird, and a

soft yellow variety named Mrs. Dutton, but

there are so many listed as new that further

special mention would be out of place, so

I refrain therefrom.

*In the next, the April, issue of the Journal, in

which special attention will be given to “Flowers

and Horne Gardening for Pleasure and Profit."

Mr. Rexford will write of “I he Revival of the

Old Fashioned Flowers."

THE IDEAL OF FLOWERING BEGONIAS

MONG flowering Begonias the one most

likely to meet with favor is Gloire de

Lorraine. This variety is of ideal form,

both as to plant and flower, and its wonderful

floriferousness will be sure to make it a

general favorite if it proves suitable for

amateur culture, as is predicted by the

dealers. Its flowers are quite similar in

form and color to those of the charming old

If eltoniensis, but they are produced much

more freely all over the plant, which has a

naturally graceful habit that will help to

make it a favorite with those who want some

thing particularly fine in all respects for

individual use in the parlor window.

s

ONE OF THE BEST HARDY BORDER PLANTS

GAVE Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, a trial

last season, through the courtesy of its

introducer, and I was greatly pleased with

it. It is of the very easiest culture—one

strong point in its favor. It begins to bloom

in July, and from that time on it is continu

ally in flower, only ceasing with the coming

of frost—another point in its favor not to be

overlooked. And it blooms with great free

dom, producing a grand effect, because it

sends up dozens of stout stalks which branch

freely, and every branch is laden with buds

and blossoms in all stages of development.

The flowers are of a very rich shade of

golden yellow, moderately double, and

shaped so much like those of the semi-double

Dahlias, that my plant was often mistaken

for one of them. The flowers, which are

from three to four inches across, are borne

on long, slender stems not at all prim nor

angular in habit, as those of the Dahlia too

frequently are, and on this account they

are very valuable for cutting. Indeed, I

found this plant so extremely satisfactory

in this respect that I shall grow an extra

number of them the coming season to

furnish cut flowers for home use. Unlike

the Helianthuses, there is nothing at all–

even in the slightest degree—coarse about

this evolution of a well-known native plant.

*

THE DOUBLE SWEET PEA AGAIN

WE ARE to have double Sweet Peas

again, I see. I am sorry the florists

consider it worth their while to continue their

experiments with this charming flower in

this direction. To “double’’ a Sweet Pea is

to rob it of one of its greatest charms, its

individuality—the very thing that makes it

so much a favorite with us. If we are ever

unfortunate enough to have double Sweet

Peas forced upon us, to the exclusion of the

old variety, then this flower will speedily

lose its present popularity, and the florists,

instead of having gained by their efforts,

will have lost by them. Mark this predic

tion. I will stand by it. In “doubling”

some flowers we spoil them, and this would

surely be the case with this flower. Last

year I grew a few of the double ones, and I

want no more of them. The increase in the

number of petals took away the dainty, airy

grace of the flower, and made it quite another

thing than the dear old Sweet Pea that I

have the same fondness for that I have for

an old friend. However, the public dis

poses of such matters, and I have confidence

enough in the good taste of the rank and file

of flower-loving people to believe that they

will not grow double Sweet Peas, except as a

novelty which one season will give enough of.

*

A NEW VARIETY OF WARIEGATED PLANT

ON: of the best variegated plants of recent

introduction seems to be the Abutilon,

Souvenir de Bonn. I was sent a plant for

trial, and it has proved to be all that was

claimed for it, and we all know that the

florists are never over-modest in making

claims for their new plants. It is of sturdy,

compact habit if pinched back a little during

the early stages of its development. It

sends out freely, all along the stalk, short,

spur like branches, and these are well

clothed with foliage of medium size, of a

rather light green, beautifully edged and

irregularly marbled with ivory white some

times shading to creamy yellow. It will be

noticed that I have said that the foliage was

of medium size, and I would call particular

attention to this merit, because , as a general

thing, the foliage of most Abutilons is so

large as to be almost coarse. It is not so

with this variety. The leaves are produced

so plentifully that there is none of that

''thin'' effect so common to the more

rampant-growing varieties. A specimen

gives a mass of foliage clear down to the

pot, and so thick that it cannot be seen

through when well grown. The effect is,

therefore, very pleasing.

A fine plant of it is, among shrubby plants,

what the Madame Salleroi Geranium is

among low growing plants—always a “thing

of beauty,” and quite as effective for green

house decoration and the ornamentation of

the window garden as most flowering plants

are. All the charm of the plant is not con

fined to its foliage, for it blooms quite freely.

Its flowers are a combination of yellow and

pale red, and though possibly not quite

as attractive as those of most varieties of

Abution which are grown for the beauty of

their flowers, it is still very decorative.

Editor's Note- Mr. Rexford's answers to his

correspondents, under the title of “Floral Helps

and Hints, will be found on pages 32 and 33 of

this issue of the Journal.

is one of the grandest and

most profuse flowering bulbs

of all the great Amaryllis

Family, blooming at all sea

sons and as easy to grow as

an onion. Flowers are bell

shaped, in immense unbels,

very large, showy and deli

ciously fragrant; each 3 to 4

inches across; a sparkling

white, striped with carmine.

Fine blooming-size bulbs

wrapped in long strands of

lovely Spanish Moss, sent

postpaid to any address for

only 20 cents each will cost

- on One loollar or moreeach

from Northern Florist

Every purchaser and all

11.1:nts will receive
Flt. El... a copy of our cata

Floridalogue of it are

Flower- and Fruit- for 1-9s. Address

THE JESSAMINE GARDENS, JESSAMINE, FLA.
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F STITCHES made on a straight

line the simplest is the feather

stitch in Illustration No. 1. Com

mence the stitch at the far end of

the line and work toward you, holding the

thread down when making the stitch. Begin

Stitch No. 2 at the left-hand side, and take

stitch on lower line, then to upper line,

crossing the thread over

the work to stitch on

lower line.

Stitch No. 3 is the

same as No. 2, worked

over twice.

*

HEN making

Stitch No. 4

make the vertical

stitch of the upper row

first, then the stitch at

an angle each side of

it, holding the thread

down firmly when

making the last side

st it ch. Make next

group on upper row,

then lower one; repeat.

To make Stitch No. 5

make a vertical stitch

and carry thread down

to lower row, and make

angular stitches as in

the previous example,

passing thread to the

short stitch on the up

per row, and repeat.

the

top row of

Stitch No. 6 as

A. K. E.

in No. 4. On

the next row

make button

hole stitch,

directly below

group on upper

row. The low

er row is made

of buttonhole

stitch directly

below previous

one and also
No. 12

half way be

tween them. This stitch will make a

very desirable edge for an infant's blanket.

s

MA' two straight lines as far apart as

desired for Stitch No. 7, and from the

upper to lower line take long stitch to lower

row at desired angle. Carry thread on the

under side as far as space is desired between

stitches. When the line is finished take

stitches from upper

to lower row, con

necting the previous

stitches. After this

row is done make a

vertical stitch at in

tersection of threads.

No. 16

TITCH No. 8 is

a series of but

ton-hole stitches.

The first row is a

cross stitch from

first and last

st it ches. The

next row is a but

tonhole stitch in

the centre of cross

stitch. The top

row is the same

as the upper row

in Stitch No. 4.

|

No. 18

Stitch No. 9 is a group of buttonhole

stitches, and a row of buttonhole stitches at

first and last of group.

Stitch No. 10 is a horizontal stitch crossed

by a vertical one, which is crossed diago

nally between the stitches.

TITCH No. 11 is an example of single

crochet stitch suitable for an afghan.

Make chain the desired length and crochet a

row of single crochet into every stitch of

chain. For the next row make a chain of five,

taking last stitch into second stitch of pre

ceding row; proceed to all stitches. Make a

row of single crochet, connecting the third

stitch of each chain with next chain; repeat.

Stitch No. 12 is simply single crochet

widened and narrowed at regular intervals.

It is used for capes, skirts and ruffles.

No. 15

Stitch No. 13 is called Gobelin stitch.

Make a loose chain of the desired length,

For first row take up every stitch of chain,

throwing wool over before taking up the

stitches. For the second row crochet back

in tricot or afghan stitch, drawing wool

through two loops at once. For the third

row make a chain stitch when commencing

a row, and work as in the first row, taking

up the stitch between or underneath the

previous stitch. The stitches for the fourth

row are taken from

the chain which runs

through the stitches.

s

TITCH No. 14 is

done all on the

right side and through

the back of the stitches.

For the first row make

a chain of length de

sired; make a single

crochet in each stitch

of chain and break off

wool. Make the second

row in single crochet.

For the third row be

gin at the right-hand

edge of work and

make one chain; make five single crochets

in the second row; throw the wool over the

hook, push the hook up under the lower

front part of sixth stitch on the first row,

and bring a loop down through it; throw

the wool over the hook and

draw through two stitches,

leaving the stitch drawn from

the last single crochet on the

hook; throw the wool over

the hook, and draw a loop

down through as before;

then throw the wool over,

work through two stitches,

over again and through two

more stitches, thus making

a double crochet.

s

AKE three more double

crochets in the same

st it ch, leaving the stitch

drawn from single crochet

on the hook. Throw the

th read over and draw

through the single crochet stitch and the

other one on the hook. Omit, or carry the

stitch under the puff; begin with the next

one to it and make five single crochets; then

begin the next puff, and finish it the same as

preceding one. For the fourth row work a

-------------------- - - - -

No. 14

single crochet on the back of every stitch

(except those of the puff) on the last row

made. Continue alternating puffs as in

third row. Change the color when crochet

ing puff and carry wool to the next puff.

s

OR Stitch No. 15 make a chain as long

as is necessary, then make three

double crochets in the third stitch from

hook, and a single crochet on the third

stitch from the double crochet to fasten the

shell in place. Then make a chain of three

stitches, and three double crochets in the

same stitch with the single crochet; fasten

the shell as before with single crochet in the

third stitch from the shell, and so proceed to

the end of chain. Turn the work, make a

chain of three, and three double crochets in

the last single crochet made in the first row.

Fasten this shell by a single crochet made in

Then make threethe point of the next shell.

chain, three double

crochets in the next

space formed by

a chain of three

stitches, and fasten

with a single cro

chet on the next

point. Repeat to

end of the row.

Turn and repeat,

and draw the loop

through and keep

loop on need le;

proceed to all

stitches. Draw a

loop through each

st it ch separately,

and keep loop on

the needle and

work back as in previous rows. This

stitch is pretty when done in shaded wool.

s

TITCH No. 16 is made by casting on as

many stitches as are desired for the

width. Knit one, throw the thread in

front of needle; knit two, throw the thread

in front of needle; knit two again; repeat

to all stitches. Turn and knit one, throw

thread in front of needle; knit the next

No. 19

stitch and the thread thrown in front on

previous row, and repeat from beginning.

s

TITCH No. 17 is a variation of Gobelin

stitch. Make a chain the length re

quired. For the first row take up the chain

stitches as on Gobelin stitch. For the

second row work all the loops from the hook,

drawing the thread through the

three loops, and the next stitch

separately, then three together,

then one; repeat. Third row

take up the stitches. Fourth

row same as second.

s

AKE the squares in Stitch

No. 18, first from six

stitches of plain crochet, as long

as desired, then make a row of

double shell stitches into each

stitch of the side of two squares.

Keep the stitches on the needle

and make nine more double

crochet stitches, and draw all

together with a single stitch.

For Stitch No. 19 make a chain and then

a row of single crochet. For the third row

one single crochet into first stitch on second

row, then one double crochet with one chain

into previous row directly above; then one

single crochet, and repeat. Next, work one

row of single crochet. Next row same as

second, but take double crochet with chain

stitch in spaces between same on previous

row; repeat. This looks like basket work.

$

HE knot stitch in hemstitching—Nos. 20,

21, 22, 23—is made by drawing the

threads twice the depth of the desired hem.

Prepare the hem as usual; baste it carefully

with the turned-under edge, even with the

upper edge of the drawn space. The needle

is then inserted under the threads, and the

working thread carried upward through the

loop formed by carrying the thread to the

left, then upward to the right, forming a loop.

Illustration No. 24 shows another way of

using the same stitch. The principle is the

No. 24

same, with a little weaving of the thread

at the corner to form solid work when the

threads are much drawn.

PANTASOTE

Outwears Leather!

WATERPR00F–GREASEPR00F–STAINPR00F

Looks exactly like leather and costs half as much

Unlike the common

imitations of leather,

Pantasote does not

rot, peel or crack;

contains no rubber,

celluloid or other

dangerously inflam

mable sub

Stances,

and is

not af.

fected

by heat,

cold or

cli

nate.

Made

in

stand

ard

colors,

plain or figured.

Enough to cover a dining chair seat or footstool

sent for 25C. in stamps

Sample Free! #£
sent for 2-ct. stamp with your upholsterer's name

THE PANTASOTE COMPANY

Dept. B, 29 Broadway - - NEW YORK CITY

“We Have Furnished More than

Half-a-Million Hornes’’

$I2.5 Bookcase

and Desk

Beautiful design

in quartered oak,

highly polished,

hand-carved scroll

piece on top and on

desk leaf; supported

shelf above desk;

large drawer and

cabinet below fitted

with locks and keys;

plate glass door; four

adjustable shelves

holding about 80

volumes; desk has

pigeon-holes and

drawers, both finely

finished; large

French beveled mir

ror, 6 ft. high, 3% fr.

wide. The regular

price of this useful

and elegant piece is

$21, but we ask only

$12.50

Handsomeiv iiiustrated catalogue of

ree Mousehold Goods, Carpets, Sewin

Machines, Bicycles. Office an

Church Furniture sent free on application. It contains

thousauds of articles which we retail at wi'al: Priees.

JOHN M. SMYTH CO.

I48, I50, I52, I54, I56, I58, I60, I62, I64, I66

W. MADISON ST., Chicago

“Largest Furniture House in the World.”

I--

Varnish Spoils

Hardwood Floors

It and Shellac contain spirits which evaporate,

leaving a residual gum that cakes and crumbles

under friction, making wood bare in spots.

QIö English

jfloor (Clay
is hard as glass and shining as satin, the perfection

in finish of hardwood floors.

“Waxed Floors,” a booklet, tells how

to treat hardwood floors. Free.

Address Department A

BARRON, B0YLE & C0., Cincinnati, Ohio

-->
- |

- To introduce T11 F. AirT INTERCIIANGE

Speci l 0ffer into new homes and that every Journal

reader may see the high character of our work we will send to any

address for only 25 cents a specimen copy with the two

beautiful companion pictures shown in this advertisement, Roses

and Violets, each 8x35 in. These two studies alone sell for $1.00,

and are the finest examples in color that have ever been issued.

As this offer is limited you should order at once. For 81.00 will

be sent by return mail, 6 trial numbers, with 12 color pictures and

12 design supplements.

pay you to send for this dollar offer.

(Yearly subscription, 84.00.) It will

Illustrated 36-page cata. FREE.

BRIGGS' TRANSFERRING PATTERNS

A warm iron transfers the design to any material.

We will send a complete alphabet and our latest cata

logue of designs on receipt of 6 cents.

JOSEPH WALKER, Box 8, Irvington, N. J.

OH

ILLUSTRATED Circular FREE,

V descriptive of the best LADIES'

• TAILORING SYSTEM on earth.

Rood Magic Scale Co., Chicago, Ill.
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WHAT TO EAT WHEN YOU HAVE INDIGESTION

By Mrs. S. 7. Rorer

*|h |

*&#.

FOOD TO FOLLOW THE LEAN BEEF DIET

O THE foregoing, as you grow better, add

the coarser vegetables, such as turnips,

carrots, parsnips, etc., slowly and but little

at a time. Such sub-acid fruits as well

cooked prunes without sugar, soaked and

cooked dates and figs, a very ripe peach, with

a bowl of well-cooked oatmeal, or of one of

the prepared foods, are quite enough for any

breakfast. Or substitute a small bit of

broiled fish, a soft-boiled egg with a bit of

thoroughly toasted bread, or a plate of milk

toast and a broiled sweetbread.

*

the CAUSES OF INTESTINAL INDIGESTION

IN' indigestion comes, as a rule,

from continued over starchy and sugar

feeding, and to people who eat large quantities

of white bread, drinking at the same time

one or two cups of tea or coffee with sugar

or milk, or those who eat, with other bulky

food, large bowls of illy cooked cereals and

potatoes. Pastries, pies, cakes, preserves,

puddings and such artificial, indigestible food

stuffs, and white bread, are first to be con

demned—not so much on account of unwise

combinations, as from the fact that they are

eaten after a hearty meal, crowding and over

loading the digestive tract. This form of

dyspepsia is most common and most trouble

some. In fact, many diseases with which

we must contend in middle and later life

have their origin at this point. If for any

reason the secretions become dull, abnormal

fermentation takes place, irritating gases

form, the abdomen becomes distended, the

intestines lose their vigor and elasticity, and

the patient goes on from bad to worse until

the whole system becomes deranged.

s

USE WATER FREELY AND FREQUENTLY

ERIOUS mental and nervous conditions

also have their origin here. If the bile

is insufficient and of poor quality, consti

pation follows closely. The skin, in turn,

becomes dry, dark, and loses its activity.

We must now give special attention to the

outside of the body as well as the inside.

The skin must be bathed every morning with

tepid water, followed by a brisk rub. This

is equally as important as correct diet. A

good rule to remember is to use water freely

inside and out, following the same directions

for taking water as are given for gastric indi

gestion. Cut down at once the quantity of

food taken, especially that requiring intes

tinal digestion, giving this portion of the

digestive tract as much rest as possible, that

it may regain its lost strength. For two

weeks live on a diet that would be almost

entirely digested in the stomach, such as

koumyss, milk with a little barley water,

cream of celery soup, plum porridge, cream

of spinach soup, beef juice, white of egg

shaken with milk. Then add a little

scraped beef broiled, or a broiled bird, and so

continue until you feel relieved of all un

pleasant symptoms, adding a little boiled

rice, then a bit of well-pulled bread.

s

WHEN YOU HAVE BEEN QUITE CURED

INALLY, when you have quite recovered,

you may slowly return to a normal diet,

avoiding all sweets, acids, rich dishes, and

those containing large quantities of starch.

Arrange your bills-of-fare as follows:

BREAKFAst

Broiled Whitefish

Pulled Bread Hygienic Coffee

Bit of Lettuce

Lescueos

Broiled Chops Boiled Rice

Whole Wheat Bread (well baked)

Junket

D1NNER

Clear Soup

Roasted Beef Baked Potato

Lettuce Salad, French Dressing

| Bread Stick A bit of Roquefort

-

-

BREAKFAST

Mush Bread Broiled Chicken

Hygienic Coffee

- - -

|

DOMESTIC LESSONS: NUMBER THREE

N MY domestic lesson last month I

gave, in a simple fashion, the

physiology of digestion, and the

best methods of preventing dys

pepsia. Realizing that many per

sons have, by disobedience to Nature's laws,

acquired this disease, I shall now suggest a

line of diet, which, if followed rigidly, must

bring about relief and cure.

The term “dyspepsia” does not quite

cover one form of the disease, but is used

for both gastric or stomach derangements and

intestinal indigestion, the latter by far the

most common. Foods suited to one of these

conditions would be poison to the other.

Under gastric dyspepsia we may include all

acute inflammatory conditions of the stomach.

The common symptoms of the purely

gastric trouble are eructations of hot, sour

fluids, belohing of acid gases, discomfort and

pain immediately after eating. As painful

and annoying as dyspepsia is, it may be easily

and quickly cured if the sufferer will only

be careful in his daily diet.

s

A Food SCHEDULE FOR DYSPEPTICS

BSTAIN for a given time from all solid

foods. Live for at least one week on

milk, one-quarter barley water, or koumyss.

Then, as the stomach grows stronger, take

pure milk, sipping it and swallowing it

slowly. You may take, also, the raw white

of an egg shaken with a cup of milk,

plum porridge, a little scraped beef broiled,

and finally broiled beef, boiled rice and

pulled bread.

A schedule such as follows should be used

in acute gastric dyspepsia: A glass of cool,

not iced, water the first thing in the morning.

A cup of warm, not hot, water half an hour

before breakfast. For breakfast, three ounces

of milk mixed with one ounce of barley water.

This schedule should be followed every three

hours throughout the entire day for one week,

taking the last glass of milk half an hour

before bedtime. Koumyss may be substituted

for the milk or used alternately.

s

WHEN A LEAN BEEF DIET IS BEST

AF' prolonged ill-feeding the deranged

gastric conditions are apt to become

chronic; intestinal and hepatic disorders are

likely to ensue, and there are two forms in

stead of one form of dyspepsia to be over

come. Under such circumstances, after the

week of milk diet, a lean beef diet is best.

Select good beef from the round, put it

twice through an ordinary meat-chopper,

make it into small cakes and carefully broil.

Use a little salt at first and gradually learn

to do entirely without it.

Begin with one pound of beef a day, di

viding it into two meals. Or you may take

milk for your breakfast, half a pound of beef

for your noonday meal, and then begin at

four o'clock, taking the milk every two hours

until bedtime. Or you may take the meat

alone, dividing it into three meals. Increase

the quantity slowly to the end of the

week. If you have used meat alone you are

now consuming three pounds daily, and in

creasing it to four. It has been satisfactorily

proven that this diet of chopped meat, with

all surplus fat trimmed off, yields all that

can be obtained from a mixed diet containing

the elements—proteids, fats and carbo

hydrates. The fat mingled throughout the

lean portions of the meat is in sufficient quan

tity to support heat and force.

*

DIFFERENT FLAVORINGS THAT MAY BE USED

O VARY this diet use different flavorings.

Celery, either green or the seeds; six

blanched almonds, a tablespoonful of piñon

nuts, may be added and chopped with the

meat. Now and then the chopper may be

rubbed with garlic, which will give a deli

cate flavor; just a suspicion of powdered asa

fetida—not more than will adhere to a pin

head-is excellent.

With this meat diet, which must bring a

cure if continued for three or five months, or

sometimes a year, at least two quarts of

water daily should be taken-half a pint

the first thing in the morning and the last

at night, a cupful of warm water before each

meal, and the remaining quantity divided

and taken before meals.

Come back gradually to a normal diet,

adding first to your meat diet a little rice, a

bit of pulled bread, a little green vegetable,

such as tender, well-boiled celery or very

young peas pressed through a sieve.

Editor's Note-Mrs. Rorer's Domestic Lessons

£ in the£, issue of the Journal, and

will continue throughout the year. The lessons

which have been given thus far are:

I-Do We Eat too. Much Meat 3 - F:

II-What Indigestion Really Is., . February

III-What to Eat When You Have Indi

gestion, - March

one lesson will be given in each issue. In the

^: issue Mrs. Rorer will discuss the subject of

“Food for the Growing Baby."

| Cream of Celery Soup Pulled Bread

LUNcheon

|

-

Disses

Clear Soup

Broiled Chopped Meat Cake, Sauce Soubise

Boiled Rice

Lettuce salad Bit of Roquefort

WHAT A DYSPEPTIC MAY EAT

Y THE following list, telling what a

dyspeptic may eat, a variety of menus

may be arranged that cannot fail to be bene

ficial to the sufferer:

Beef, broiled, boiled, Prunes, , dates or figs

baked or roasted. stewed without sugar.

Mutton, broiled, boiled, Lettuce.

baked or roasted. Celery.

Chicken, broiled, boiled, Cream soups, as spinach,

baked or roasted. celery or lettuce.

Birds. Raw cabbage.

Venison. Carefully cooked cauli

White-fleshed fish, broil- flower.

ed, or boiled. Roquefort or other ripe

Eggs, soft-boiled, steam- cheese in small quanti-

ed,poached; yolks hard- ties.

boiled, pressed through The early spring mush

a sieve on milk toast.

Sweetbreads, creamed or

rooms.

New turnips cooked be

broiled. low , boiling point in

Olive oil. unsalted water, served

Butter. with cream sauce.

Whole wheat bread, well Stewed cucumbers.

baked. Stewed squash.

Bread sticks; mush bread. Baked bananas, cream

Boiled rice. horseradish sauce.

Rice pudding. Very young peas pressed

Cup custard; junket. -

through a sieve.

Soft custards. Cress, chicory, endive.

Whipped cream. Hygienic coffee.

Koumyss. Very weak tea.

Green vegetables, such as lettuce, spinach

and onions, are supposed to be great cleans

ers to the system. But a person whose

digestive viscera is irritated cannot eat

these without discomfort, unless they are

carefully made into cream soups. These

soups, of course, are made from milk, which

softens down the vegetable matter so that

they are easily borne. The volatile principle

of the onion is quickly dissipated if it is

cooked in unsalted water until tender. Allow

two ounces of onion to each pint of milk.

Press the boiled onions carefully through a

sieve; add them to the milk, heat in a double

boiler; thicken to a palatable thickness with

arrowroot, about two level teaspoonfuls to the

pint; season with a very little salt and just

a grain of red pepper. This may be taken

at a comfortable degree of warmth.

*

What A DYSPEPTIC Should Not EAT

Boiled coffee. Beets.

Boiled tea. Corn, green.

All sweets. Potatoes.

Fried foods. Pickles.

White bread. Spiced foods.

Crackers. Gelatine desserts.

Cakes. Red or dark fish.

Acid fruits. Salt foods.

Pork in all forms. All the crustacea.

eal. Clams.

Turkey Oysters, raw or fried.

Duck. Iced water.

Cooked cabbage. Acid drinks.

Flavored soda water.

$

LONG AND CAREFUL COOKING ESSENTIAL

NE thing again upon which I must insist

—the thorough cooking of all starches

to render them digestible. Bread baked in

large loaves, even for one hour, is frequently

not sterile, nor sufficiently cooked for the

saliva to affect the starch. Albuminoids must

be cooked sufficiently to remove any danger

of germs, but are much more easily digested

in a rare condition. The white of a raw egg

will digest in an hour and a half; soft-boiled,

two hours and a half; hard-boiled, three to

four hours, depending, of course, upon the

digestive organs; while a piece of toasted

bread, hardened and browned to the very

centre, is partly digested before it enters

the mouth. Try this experiment yourself.

Take a piece of slack-baked bread into your

mouth, masticate it for a moment, then eject

it into a glass and add to it a drop of tincture

of iodine. You will notice a blue reaction

at once. Take a piece of thoroughly toasted

and browned bread, masticate it thoroughly,

eject it into a glass, add a drop of tincture

of iodine, and you will observe entirely

different conditions. The blue color is ab

sent. The iodine simply changes the mix

ture into a sort of dirty brown, giving you at

once the knowledge that the starch here has

been converted into sugar.

s

THE USE OF OIL, BUTTER AND CREAM

IL is always required for lubricating,

and the human machine is not an

exception. Fats, however, must in cases of

intestinal indigestion be used sparingly and

carefully. Ten drops of pure olive oil once

a day may be taken either after the noon or

night meal. It may be put on a piece of

bread and thoroughly masticated. Well

made butter is an exceedingly good form of

fat, but should be used without salt. A tea

spoonful of cream taken slowly, held in the

mouth and then swallowed, will also answer

the purpose. Bear in mind that a small quan

tity of any one of these frequently adminis

tered is much more easily borne than the

whole quantity at a single dose.

*

HOW TO PREPARE. HYGIENIC COFFEE

Pr' a pound of coffee, two-thirds

so-called Java and one-third Mocha.

Have it ground to a powder. Put into the

upper portion of your percolating-pot two

teaspoonfuls of powdered chicory, then four

tablespoonfuls of powdered coffee. Pour

over one quart of freshly boiled water. Cover

the pot quickly and allow the water to perco

late slowly through. To keep this warm

stand it over hot water, but it must not go

over the fire. Fill each cup one-third full of

hot milk, which has not been allowed to

come to the boil, pour in the coffee and drink

without sugar. Persons suffering from indi

gestion should not use cream in their coffee.

“A perfect type of the highest order

of excellence in manufacture.”

Wali(rBal(Cr(OS

:
Breakfast

>\\

costs LEss THAN ONE CENT ACUP

Be sure that.# get the

?genuine article, made at

DORCHESTER, MASS.

By WALTER BAKER & CO., Ltd.

Established 1780

The Height of Perfection.

; BLANKE'S

FAUST

BLEND

M0Cha

and

JaWa

COFFEE.

The best is worth

while getting.

In 31b.cans-ground,

whole, or pulverized.

If your grocer does

- not sell it, order of

us. $4.30 for a 3 lb. can. Cans return

able 10c. each. Express prepaid in

U.S. on two or more cans.

C. F. BLANKE TEA AND COFFEE CO.

St. Louis, U.S.A.

*

“The FINEST YET"

CURTICE BROTHERS

Blue Label Soups
represent all that's

good in soups; nine

teen varieties care

fully prepared. -

If you cannot find

these goods with

your grocer we will

send you, charges

prepaid, upon re

ceipt of ten 2 cent

stamps, a full-size

pint can of any

one of the follow

ing varieties:

Beef, Bouillon,Con

sommé, Chicken Gumbo,

**owers

| Suburb:

S.ÖU. *
ty.

ū')
focuses."

ClamChicken,

Broth, Clam Chowder, Julienne, Mock Turtle,

Mutton Broth,# Ox-Tail, Pea,

Printanier, Tomato, Tapioca Crécy,Vegetable.

Address Department “A.”

CURTICE BROTHERS Co., Rochester, N.Y.

Write us for booklet, " From Tree to Table,”

descriptive of our full line Canned Goods, Pre

serves, Jellies. Jams and Blue Label Ketchup,

( sending us name of your local grocer.

Only

rounded

spoonfuls are required, of

(levelandsBAKING Powder.

Ones.

heaping

~

FREE. A charming littlebook

L00K * let, entitled "Dainly

Delicacies for Artistie De

serts,” is mailed to every one

sending 10 cents for a of ten

Junket Tablets, that makes ten

quarts of dainty, delicious, healthful,

nutritious dessert.

C- 11 AN-EN">LA

P. O. Box 1055, L1-l-all

C00K

B00K
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COOKING FOR THE SICK AND CONVALESCENT

By Mrs. S. T. Rorer

NEW COOKING LESSONS: NUMBER TWO

 

 

|N COOKING for the sick a moderate

heat is necessary to bring out and

intensify, rather than destroy or

keep within, the delicate flavorings

of the materials used. Where re

ceipts call for butter it must be added to hot

dishes after they have been taken from the

fire. All fried things must be avoided.

Gruels, or semi-starchy foods require long,

slow cooking. Meats must be cooked, but

not be overdone. Under no circumstances

should raw meats, raw beef juice, or raw beef

tea be used. Pasteurization is necessary to

remove the danger of disease germs.

Serve hot foods hot ; cold foods cold. This

does not mean the extreme of either.

Garnish each dish carefully.

Gruel should he served in cups, not glasses.

Porridge should be served in a deep bowl.

Beef juice may be served in a china cup.

Poached eggs may be placed on squares of

daintily toasted bread.

Calf's-foot jelly may be moulded in indi

vidual moulds, and then placed on a pretty

glass or china saucer.

Broiled chops may be garnished with pars

ley, and the bone covered with a quill of

fringed paper. Small birds may he arranged

on nicely toasted bread, and garnished either

with parsley, watercress or celery. Serve

everything of this sort on a china plate.

In arranging the tray keep everything as

dainty as possible, using white or very pale

colors. A simple vase of flowers, with not

too decided an odor, will prove an added

attraction. Roses, violets, lilies-of-the-valley

or bouvardias are advisable for their dainti

ness and absence of heavy odor.

THE PROPER WAY TO MAKE BEEF TEA

J ELECT one pound of very lean beef

from the round. Put the meat twice

through an ordinary meat-chopper,

or chop it very fine. Cover it with

one pint of cold water and stir it well with a

wooden spoon. Allow it to stand in a cool

place over night if possible, or at least two

hours. Then put it over the fire and stir con

stantly until it reaches 1650 Fahrenheit, or

the Pasteurizing point. Strain through a col

ander; add the beaten white of one egg,

return to the fire for just an instant, and

strain through two thicknesses of cheesecloth ;

add a quarter of a teaspoonful of salt, and put

it at once in a cold place. This beef tea

contains nourishment. Beef tea made by

boiling does not. It is, however, a stimu

lant. Beef tea made after this receipt should

be dark in color and perfectly clear. When

giving it to the patient care must be taken to

heat only to the same degree as mentioned

above. If it boils it is spoiled. Where con

tinued feeding is necessary the patient fre

quently tires of the flavoring of beef. To

overcome this have a system of flavoring,

using such articles as will not interfere with

the disease. For instance, take one morning

a bay leaf and soak it with the beef; another,

a quarter of a teaspoonful of celery seed ; then

a single clove; then a blade of mace.

WHEN FEEDING A CONSUMPTIVE

\ HERE more albumin is needed

than can be obtained in the beef

tea, as in feeding a consumptive,

you may add to the beef tea, after

it has been strained the last time, one ounce

of dried albumin. This can easily be made

at home by evaporating the water from the

whites of eggs. Take a perfectly clean, large

meat-plate, scald and have it hot enough to

quickly dry. Then, when it has cooled, put

over a sufficient number of the whites of eggs

to just cover the dish. Stand this in a warm

or almost cool oven until the water evapo

rates and the albumin is dry. Be exceed

ingly careful that you do not cook nor coagu

late, rather than dry them. This albumin, if

properly dried, will look like pieces of gela

tine. Break it apart, put it in a sterilized

jar and stand aside for future use.

BEEF JUICE AND BEEF EXTRACT

HE difference between beef juice

and beef tea is that one is diluted

with water, and the other contains

only the juice and water of the beef.

Where digestion is weak, beef tea is rather

the better, as a diluted food will be more

quickly acted upon by the delicate secretions

of the stomach than one more concentrated.

Select for this a piece of the round of beef,

about one inch thick. Broil quickly over a

clear fire, browning it on one side, then turn

ing and browning on the other. Put it at

once on a heated dish, cut into dice, and with

either a lemon-squeezer or an ordinary meat-

press, press out the juice. Use as a recep

tacle a hot cup. The heat in broiling the

meat will Pasteurize the juices.

Editor's Note —Mrs. Rorer's new series of
Cooking Lessons, begun in the February issue of
the Journal, will be continued during the year.
The following have so far appeared :
I—The Apple in Thirty-Five Ways, . February

II Cooking for the Sick and Convales
cent, March

The subject of Mrs. Rorer's next (Aprili lesson
will be " The Proper Cooking for the Nursery."

 

 

 

 

WHEN STIMULANTS ARE CALLED FOR

\ \7 t MERE stimulants seem to he called

for, and all forms of liquor dis

agree, beef extract is most accept

able. Take one pound of beef, cut

it into dice and put it into a quart fruit jar.

Fasten the jar, stand it in a kettle of cold

water, bring slowly to boiling point, and con

tinue the boiling two hours. Strain through

two thicknesses of cheesecloth and stand

aside to cool. A tablespoonful of this extract

of beef is a good-sized dose.

BROTHS CONTAIN LITTLE NOURISHMENT

NDER the head of broths we have

a food almost without nourish

ment, save that obtained from the

rice or barley added. Broths are

stimulating appetizers rather than foods.

In making mutton broth, select a neck of

mutton, wipe carefully and cut into small

pieces. Put it into a kettle and cover with

two quarts of cold water. Bring slowly to

boiling point and skim. Then put it on the

back part of the stove and keep it at about

1800 Fahrenheit for three hours. Add two

ounces of rice after the broth has been cooking

two hours. You may also add either a bay

leaf, a quarter of a teaspoonful of celery

seed, or a blade of mace. Changing, as in

the beef tea, you may make a number of

combinations. Strain, and stand aside to

cool. When cold remove every particle of

fat from the surface. Reheat in a double

boiler and it is ready for use.

HOW ONE CHICKEN MAY BE UTILIZED

N FEEDING the sick one chicken

may be used for several dishes.

For instance, take the white meat

of? u ncooked , and use it for a

puree, panada or timbale. The dark meat

of the second joint may be used for the

broth, while the legs, feet and the bony parts

of the back may be used for jelly. It has

been my experience, where beef tea is not

acceptable to a patient, that chicken jelly

will sometimes be taken, especially if it is

served in attractive form. A block of jelly

may he put into the mouth of a patient, and

it will quickly melt and dissolve, and she

has really taken chicken broth, only in a

solid-appearing form. To make chicken

broth, crack the bone thoroughly, and cut

the meat off the second joints into long

slashes. To each quarter of a pound allow-

half a pint of water. Make from the two

joints of one chicken one pint of broth,

starting, of course, with a quart of cold

water, and allowing it to evaporate to a

pint. Bring slowly to the boiling point and

simmer for two hours. Strain and season.

CHICKEN JELLY MOULDED IN FORMS

'O MAKE chicken jelly, scald the

feet of the chicken, remove the

skin and nails, and chop into

pieces. Crack the bones of the

back and legs. Put all into a kettle, and

cover with one quart of cold water. Bring

slowly to the boiling point and simmer two

hours. Then add a quarter of a teaspoonful

of celery seed, a bay leaf, and simmer thirty

minutes longer. Strain, and stand aside to

cool. When cold remove every particle of

fat from the surface, turn out the jelly, and

carefully remove the sediment from the bot

tom. Beat slightly the white of one egg ; add

it to the jelly and bring it to the boiling

point; boil for a moment and strain through

two thicknesses of cheesecloth. Turn into

small moulds and stand away to harden.

This may also be moulded in an ordinary

shallow dish. When serving this to the

invalid cut into cubes of one inch, and

arrange on a dainty plate.

A VALUABLE RECEIPT FOR CALF'S-FOOT JELLY

"O MAKE calf's-foot jelly, select two

calves' feet, wash them in cold

water, split into halves and crack

in several pieces. Put into a kettle

and cover with three quarts of cold water.

Bring slowly to a boil. Skim, and then keep

them at a simmering point of 1800 Fahrenheit

for three or four hours. Strain, and stand

aside to cool. When cold remove any fat

that may have come to the surface, turn out

the jelly and remove the sediment from the

bottom. Put the jelly back into the kettle;

add a piece of stick cinnamon about six

inches long, broken into pieces, the grated

rind of a lemon, two cups of sugar, a blade of

mace and a bay leaf. Beat the whites of two

eggs slightly ; mix them with the jelly; then

add the juice of three lemons. Bring the

whole to a boiling point and boil rapidly for

five minutes. Cover, and stand on the back

part of the stove for five minutes to settle,

and strain through three thicknesses of

cheesecloth, or a flannel bag. This is one of

the most difficult of all things to make. The

jelly should be brilliantly clear, and will be

so if you use a sufficient quantity of the

whites of eggs mixed with the jelly before it

is hot, and then boil as directed. If not clear

after the first straining, strain again. Calf's-

foot jelly is both nourishing and appetizing.

 

 

 

 

 

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS OF SEMI-SOLID FOODS

T&Qtf! MOST excellent food which is

easily digested is prepared by

making a pint of beef tea as

directed. Put two ounces of sago
into one pint of milk in a double boiler.

Allow it to soak for twenty minutes; then

put it over the fire and cook slowly for about

thirty minutes, until the sago is perfectly

clear. Take it from the fire; add the pint of

beef tea and the yolks of two eggs slightly

beaten. Add half a teaspoonful of celery salt,

and stand the mixture at once in a cold place.

To reheat food for invalids stand the

cup containing it in another of boiling water,

and stir carefully until quite hot. A second

cooking will coagulate the albumin, destroy

the food value of the dish, and render it

indigestible. Four tablespoonfuls of this

food would form a good meal for a sick

or convalescing patient. This food cannot

be used in cases of typhoid.

MAKING MILK MORE PALATABLE TO THE INVALID

|N CASES of sickness where milk

seems to be the proper food, and

the flavor is disagreeable to the

patient, it may be changed by add
ing a blade of mace, a clove, or a little nut

meg—all, of course, to be carefully strained

out before the milk is used. Plum porridge

may be only slightly thickened and used the

same as milk. In feeding a typhoid patient,

milk and barley water are the accepted foods.

To make plum porridge, select twelve fine

raisins and split them in halves. Put them

into a double boiler with one quart of milk,

cover and bring to the Pasteurizing point—

1650 Fahrenheit—which retain uniformly for

at least fifteen minutes. Moisten two tea-

spoonfuls of arrowroot with a little cold milk;

add it to the hot milk. Now increase the

heat of the milk sufficiently to cook the starch.

Stir until it begins to thicken; strain care

fully and put it aside to cool.

BARLEY WATER AND SAGO GRUEL

'ASH two ounces of pearled barley,

put in a granite saucepan, cover

with cold water, scald, bring to a

boil, and drain. Return it to the

saucepan ; add two quarts of cold waU-r,

bring to boiling point and simmer gently

until reduced to one quart. Strain and add

a quarter of a teaspoonful of salt, and stand

at once in a cold place. This is to be used

with milk in proportions of one-third barley

water to two-thirds milk.

To make sago gruel, put one tablespoonful

of sago into one quart of cold water.

Soak for half an hour. Cook gently for

thirty minutes, and strain through a fine

sieve. If this is to be served warm put into

the serving-bowl a block of sugar, two table-

spoonfuls of whipped cream, and just the

suspicion of the grated yellow rind of ;i

lemon. Pour in half a pint of the hot gruel,

and serve at once. Where a greater amount

of nourishment is needed this may be made

from milk instead of water. It may also be

flavored with raisins, bay leaves, or a blade

of mace. Tapioca or manioca may be used

in the place of sago.

MAKING TOAST AND TOAST WATER

SR.Y TOASTING bread a portion of

f I ~\ the starch is changed into a form

of sugar. Consequently, if the

bread is toasted to the very cen

tre, crisp and dry, it is partly digested food.

Where people are ill. and mastication be

comes difficult, the toast may be softened

with milk. The milk should be heated and

poured over the toast at the very last moment.

If butter is to be added spread it over the

toast while it is warm, not hot, and pour over

the hot milk. This will prevent the heating

of the butter to any very great degree, thereby

making the toast more digestible. Breatl

may be toasted over the fire or in the oven.

To make toast water, put a piece of

brown toast into a glass of boiling water:

cover for thirty minutes, strain and cool.

WHEN COOKING EGGS FOR THE SICK

GGS are not acceptable in all

forms of disease. The convalescing

typhoid patient is frequently "set

back" by an illy cooked soft-boiled

or poached egg. where the albumin is too

much coagulated. The stomach digestion

being weak and impaired, is insufficient to

thoroughly attack and break down the hard

ened portion of the white. It passes into

the duodenum, the seat of the disease, and

frequently becomes fastened in an ulcer,

causing severe trouble, perhaps death.

PREPARING FROTHED OR WHIPPED EGGS

EPARATE one egg, keeping the

yolk whole in one-half the shell,

while you beat the white to a stiff

froth. Heap the white in a dainty

bowl or egg-cup. make a little well in the

centre, drop in the yolk, stand the whole in

a saucepan containing a little boiling water;

cover the saucepan and cook one minute.

Serve in the bowl with a tiny bit of butter

and a grain of salt.

To make eggnog, separate one egg, beat

the white to a stiff froth; add the yolk, beat

again, and pour over it half a pint <>f scalding

milk, beating all the while. Turn rapidly

for a minute from one vessel to another. Use

either warm or cold.

Editor's Note—Mrs. Rorer's answers to her
correspondents, under the title of " Mrs. Rorer's
Answers." will be found on pages 34 and 35 o(
this issue of the Journal.
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MELLIN'S

FOOD

BABY BOY.

 

The natural condition of a baby

is to be round, plump and dimpled.

This condition always results if the

child is fed with a proper food, that

is adapted to his needs, and he is

not suffering from disease.

MELLIN'S FOOD

is a proper food, entirely soluble

and digestible, and will produce the

roundness, plumpness and dimples.

Send a postal for a free sample
of Mellin's Food.

DOLIBER-dOODALE CO.

BOSTON, MASS.

"I'm Glad that I Married

You, My Pretty Maid"
 

Ralston EIZ Breakfast Food

Made from wheat, rich Iri eliilpn. Kmlnmed by
Itnlston Heiilth C lub as "the only perfect ami hy
far tiif most healthful break faM fiwid in Hits country.
Cooks In live minutes. 2-lb. pnckmi.es at urocers, l.'tc.
If vours does not keep it. hcimI iih liii* inline and
we 11 mall you enough for

A lilt I.AKI AST FOR A «c. STAMP
Write for Omj booklet Hint ends with the above pic
ture, lt> free.
PIKINA MILLS. 805 lirutiol Ntrcet, *t. I.oiiIh, Mo.

Irritable Stomachs

make irritable people. A f<*»l thai is
nourishing and that does not cloy the
appetite is

Sm is a Perfect Food, Tonic andIt contains the nourishing ele

ments of meat. Prepared for invalids and
dyspeptics and those needing nourishment and
a' restored appetite. May he taken dry, or in
water, milk , etc.
At di uggistSt in 2 os., }{, Vi and l lb. tins

tiled by ehleffellnPamphlets
York, acetus for Kai henfndi Ikeii
Haver* Co.. Klberfeld.

A Co., Ne
oral. Fitedr.

Your Dinner
ceoi Ih' cooked all at one lime on
our burner of any kind of •.love
If you use

Steam Cooker
Prevents sleam and odors. Will re
duce niel hill* AO per cent. IVhistir
hlom wkrn c»"krr iiftil* mart wnUr.
People save motley using It Agvins
miii money sellhiRTulrdo rookrr I ■>., *•! T..l«-<t». Ol.to
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

WRITE at this time to tell you

that in Christ there is no old

age. He is everlasting life, ever

lasting youth. Many need to

see this who do not see it plainly.

They think of growing old and

talk of growing old when if they

were living the right sort of lives
there would be no old age for them. And no

other life is worth the living. I have the

memory of a mother who passed out of sight

at seventy-five, young. My little, youthful

mother, I can see her now. Her boys called

her "The Great American Traveler," be

cause she kept up with the times in which she

lived. She wanted to read the news of the

day, and the news in the old Book that tells

what is going to happen. My mother was a

great woman because she was a good woman.

She was never on a platform, she never wrote

for a magazine, she was in no sense a public

woman, and yet she lives a public life to-day,

for here I am writing of her in the Journal.

*

THE MEMORY OF AN IDEAL MOTHER

1HAVE no memory of a jewel on her dear

fingers; a little plain brooch containing a

lock of my father's hair was all the jewelry

she owned, but she wore day and night " the

ornament of a meek and quiet spirit." I

confess to a concern these days as to what

many mothers are going to leave their chil

dren. Having enjoyed so many years the

inspiration which my mother left us, I am

naturally concerned about what the mothers

of to-day are going to leave to their children.

I know some mothers who are going to leave

their daughters wonderful old lace, and rare

diamonds and other precious stones, and I

have asked them is that all that they are

going to leave to their daughters? " No,"

they say, " We expect to leave them money."

And is that all? None of these things can

dry their tears or make them long to be as

good as the inheritance which my mother left

me has done. My mother left me the mem

ory of an unselfish Christian character, and I

have an inspiration for noble thinking and

noble acting every time I think of her.

There are, 1 fear, many mothers who will read

this page, who, unless they change greatly,

will leave memories to their children which

will be a source of sorrow instead of joy.

CHRISTIANITY IS LOVE FOR HUMANITY

IT IS high time that some people should

understand that there may be religious

ness without Christianity. Christianity is

love, and love for the human, and human love

for the human. Do not get so religious that

you think it wrong to love, and pour out your

love on those nearest to you by ties of flesh

and blood. We want a healthy Christianity.

If you love God, your husband and children

and servants ought to feel the benefit of it, or

it is not the genuine article, and I do not care

how much you may be regarded as the most

remarkable of saints you are not of the saints

that are needed in this world.

Occasional!)' we meet with Christians who

suggest Heaven wherever they are, but they

are uncommon. To be of this uncommon

style of Christians costs something, but we

know we must pay for anything that is

worth something. You see something you

like, you ask the price and they tell you; you

hesitate, and then they say, " We can show

you something cheaper," and they do; but

you have seen the other, and it has spoiled you

for anything else; so, though it is costly, you

say, "Well, it will last longer, the other

might fade; these, they say, are fast colors."

NEVER LOSE SIGHT OF THE LIFE TO COME

J READ in my newspaper a few mornings

ago of the death of a young man in an

opera company. The paper said that "he

died between the acts'," but in the headin-

were the words: "The performance went

on. I see very many people worrving about

the future—how they are going to get along,

whether this or that business that they are

engaged in will succeed—and some day they

go out of life, and "the performance goes

on —maybe quite as well without them or

maybe better. I have known women to

shorten their lives over their domestic affairs

and some day disease came, and there was so

little vitality to withstand it that they suc

cumbed, and they passed out, and "the per

formance went on." Now, what I want vou

all to realize is that when you step out of life

while the performance goes on" here'

there is something going on over there and

you don t want to be so taken up with the

short performances here that you will have

no time for what there awaits you. And I

want you all to have the same concern

WE DO NOT NEED EVER TO GROW OLD

I KNOW so many mothers who will grow

old if they do not strike the lines of the
everlasting. We can only be young forever

on one line. Notwithstanding all the arti

ficial aids we may call to our help we will

not be able to prevent the ravages of time.

Our hands will grow old, and no number of

costly rings on our fingers can prevent it.

Indeed, we can get where the costly rings will

only draw attention to the wrinkles, and we

would better not wear them. There must be

associations with our hands that will make

the wrinkles on them far more precious than

all the diamonds they could hold, but we

must commence in time. There can be no

harvest w ithout spring sowing.

Do not act as if you had no immortality of

existence. Let your husband and children

be never our of sight of the beautiful star of

your perfect Christian character, and perhaps

after your earthly star has set, with bitter and

yet hopeful tears they may say of you, the

holy wife and mother:

" No star was ever lost we once have seen."

*

"JUST IN TIME TO CATCH THE TRAIN"

I OFTEN say these words when the train

moves off and I have been just in time,

but I am thinking now of other trains that

are moving and opportunities that are pass

ing. I am thinking of that picture of the

woman who was just in time with her pre

cious box of ointment, who did not think the

burial was so near, and who heard the words:

" She is come aforehand to anoint My body

to the burying."

We need often to heed the word

"quickly"—we put off until it is too late,

and then we say, " Oh, if I had only written

that letter I intended to write. If I had only

told her that I loved her—I meant to do it.

Why didn't I do the thing I intended to do?"

Just because you forgot that word "quickly. "

You put it off, and the burial came before

your anointing. Your sweet spices, your

flowers are of no account now. You put the

flowers in her hand too late. You perfumed

the room after she was cold. What she needed

was the perfume of love while she was alive.

When she was hungry for the sweet words of

love it would have been everything for her to

have had you notice when she looked tired,

and to have heard you say, " Haven't you

been working harder than usual ? ' 1 The

food the human heart needs is love!

THE THINGS WHICH CANNOT BE TAKEN AWAY

WE HAVE relations Godward as well as

manward, and the relations Godward
are eternal. The things that are seen are

temporal, and you will never serve your

family so truly as by letting them see that

you believe in another world than this. It is

comfortable to have a home to go to when you

leave here. I heard of a man who, when

dying, was asked " if he had any fears." He

said, "Why, that would be a poor home one

would be afraid to go to." I would like to

get hold of immovable things. There is so

much that shakes, so much you are not cer

tain about, that it is very pleasant to count

over the things that no man can take from

you. I like to think of the fortunes that are

going over with us (very many are going to

leave theirs behind them); then I like to

think of an unchangeable Friend, who never

seems so precious as when somebody one

depends on changes. I f you ever get

where you are not sure of prosperity it is so

comfortable to know that your title is "clear

to a mansion in the skies," and to have the

knowledge that no matter how uninteresting

you might get to be to almost everybody else,

you can never be uninteresting to the One

who can do more for you just when all earthly

prospects fail. Now, these are things to be

desired when we have to step out of life.

*
HEAVEN CARES FOR THOSE WHO FAIL

I REMEMBER once being so startled when
I I asked about a certain person who had

died, and I inquired what the trouble was,

and the a.iswer came, "Oh, he couldn't keep

up with the procession—weary with the march

of life." Fell in the procession—couldn't

keep up! Oh, it was so dreadfully sad. And

it was said in such a flippant way—"couldn't

keep up with the procession." I am glad,

while earth cares for the survival of the fittest,

that Heaven cares for those who fall in the

effort to keep up. It is not "Come unto Me,

all ye that are strong, not tired," but it is

"Come unto Me, all ye that labor, and are

heavy laden." Make sure of a performance

that goes on forever on the other side. I

remember hearing an ignorant man once

repeat a verse of the well-known hymn:

" God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform."

He paused a moment, and then said, " Rut He

perforins." God moves and God performs,

and it will be well for us to sec to it at once

that our performances are on His lines.

HE IS A GOD OF JUSTICE AND MERCY

E CARES for justice, and mercy, and

- righteousness, and our performances

must be on lines that take in His eternity.

How unworthy of immortal beings it is to

get up little performances that have nothing

Godlike in them, just for a passing hour; if

we were not immortal it would not be so

dreadful. Let us have no performances that

have no truth, no love, no anything worthy

of our being in them. Let us be real, and

noble, and true, and then you may be sure

that though we leave earth, the performance

of that which is pure and good will go on in

some other world beside this.

I heard a person not long ago describe

his life before he became a Christian (when

leading what is called a society life), as a

sort of "going around trying to get rid of

himself, and when alone, hating himself," and

I believe there are more people, and more of

what would be called good people, who know

something of this experience. For, after all,

the need, the deep need, is to get rid of our

selves, and this need is met if we will only

see it in such words as "Ye are not your

own." Oh, it comes to me as such a bless

ing, such a relief, that I do not own myself,

that some One owns me who loves me and is

able to take care of me. I cannot express

the joy of it. I say over and over again,

"Can it be possible that I am not my own,

that I am His? " and then it does not seem

difficult at all to glorify Him in my spirit and

body, which are His. My body His! My

whole nature His! Oh, the rest, the infinite

satisfaction there is in the light on the old

Word, " I beseech you . . . by the mercies of

(iod, that ye present your bodies"—make a

present of yourself to God. Get rid of the

ownership of the whole concern. It is this

everlasting care of w hat does not belong to us

that tires us out. If we are not our own why

not take the comfort of it? We dream of

human love, and to a woman the sweetest

thought is when another says to her, " You

are mine." She will be protected, loved,

cared for. Sometimes it is so. The dream is

realized, but alas, it is a rare thing for the

dreams to be realized perfectly, except in the

One who offers to be all we long for.

*

EVERY MAIL BRINGS ME LETTERS

AAY DESK, at times, seems like a heap of
J'l broken hearts, as I think of what the

pile of letters contains; at other times it

seems as if the waves of sorrow and anguish

were ever rolling up against it. Every mail

brings sad letters to me from all over this

continent, and if I had no remedy for the

heart's suffering I could not stand it, but I

have! Christ is God's remedy for sin, and

when sin is given up, disposed of, nothing

can prevent the heart being at rest. We who

believe do enter into rest. You see, if we

keep what does not belong to us it is sin.

You would say that of anything you kept and

used as yours when it belonged to another.

Well, if God says, "Ye are not your own,

for ye are bought with a price," and yet you

do not let Him have His own, it is simply

sin in you, and while this state of things

lasts you cannot be happy nor satisfied.

THE LOVE THAT DOES NOT FAIL

I HAVE just answered a letter from a young

1 wife; she writes me that her heart is
broken, that her husband does not really love

her. Now, what would you expect me to

say? Ah, I know what to say, I know she

can be happy in spite of all the absence of

love she had a right to expect, for he prom

ised to cherish and love her as long as life

should last; he failed, but there is One who

never fails in His promises.

Can He meet the heart's deep need of love?

Yes, a thousand times more than any human

love can, but you do not believe it. You do

not let yourself go over to Him body and

soul, and let Him prove to you what He can

be and do for one who loves Him. He is

not real to you, and He never can be till you

become real, and know the meaning of a real

surrender of yourself to Him. Alas, "we fill

these lower courts with broken images

of Him "—disappointed love, disappointed

hopes—and all the time He loves us with an

everlasting love, and we do not believe it,

and, consequently, have not everlasting life,

which must be in everlasting love. Love

is the deepest need. Get rid of yourself by

giving yourself to the One w ho truly "owns"

you. Shut yourself up to this one truth:

"Ye are not your own." You belong to

God! Let Him have His rights. Let Him

have His own; look at it on this privilege

side, not that dreary side on which, perhaps,

you have seen it, but begin to let joy in. I

am owned! There is One who says to me,

"Thou art Mine." Only think of the joy

that floods a nature when it dawns upon it

that some human friend has chosen it. Oh,

had you but listened to a voice sweeter than

any voice, saying to you, " I have chosen

you"! If you ask Him when He will tell

you, " Before the foundation of the world."

I know you cannot understand this all at

once, but will —

New Suits d>£

for Spring, yJ.

Our new Spring Catalogue of styles is a

mirror of fashion for dressy women. \\'e

show in it all the newest Parisian ideas

in Tailor-made Suits, Skirts, etc., and

will mail it free, together with samples of

materials to select from, to the lady who

wishes to dress well at moderate cost. Our

designers and tailors pay particular atten

tion to the little details of graceful hanging

skirts, smart jackets and dainty effects,

which go so far toward making a woman

appear stylish and well dressed. All of our

gowns are made to order, giving that touch

of individuality and exclusiveness so dear

to the feminine heart. We understand fit

ting from measurements sent by mail.

 

yourSelf bvbeiievi „nottl^«i» »° Set rid of

for ye are bougSt w?ut HZV-f ^

Our new Spring Catalogue illustrates charm
ing costumes fashioned after La Mode's latest
dictates :

Tailor-Made Suits, $5 up.

In Coverl Cloths, Whipcords,Wool Poplins, Broad-
cloths, Serges, Cheviots, etc.. in all of the newest
Spring shades.

Outing and Blazer Suits, $4 up.

In Duck. Crash and Linen Suitings, delightfully
cool for Sutnnier wear.

Separate Skirts, $4 up.

We carry a full line of Skirtings, including Mohsirs,
Lrepons, Storm and Cheviot Serges, Diagonals,
Whipcords, Black Figured Goods, Silks and Satins.

Bicycle Suits, $4 up.

In Corduroys. English Tweeds, Covert Cloths,
Mixtures, Mohair, Crash, Linen and Duck.

Bicycle Skirts, $2.50 up.

Our new designs in Bicycle Skirts are recognized
everywhere as the most practical skirts for wheeling
that have yet been produced.

Capes and Jackets.
We carrv a special line of fine light-weight Ker

seys, Diagonals, Worsteds, and Covert Cloths, es
pecially suited for Spring and Summer Wraps.

We pay express charges everywhere.

Our line of samples includes the newest

 

"i" "tie or samples Includes tne Dene-
materials for Spring and Summer wear, many
ol them being exclusive novelties not shown
elsewhere. We also have special lines ol

black goods and fabrics for second mourning.
Write today for Catalogue and samples; you

will get them by return mail.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO,

119 and 121 West 23d St., New York City.
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YE OLDE SOCIAL CLUB

By Josephine Bromley

HOME PARTIES AND FROLICS

Arranged Especially for the Journal
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|HE suggestions for home

and social entertain

ments given on this page

have been arranged to

please the older as well

as the younger mem

bers of the family; even

the very little ones have

not been forgotten.
Several of the games offer profit as well as

pleasure to those who participate in them,

something which is most desirable at a time

like the present when culture is universal.

* * *

THE GAME OF QUOTATIONS

By Jane Benson

IN THESE days of much

1 letter-writing, when

every one is expected to be

able to quote correctly, it

would be well for young

people to familiarize them

selves with quotations gen

erally termed "familiar. "

It is safe to say that no one, be he ever so

clever, can quote correctly. To prove this,

some evening when you are looking for

amusement that will combine pleasure with

profit, try the game of quotations.

Distribute among your guests cards con

taining twelve supposedly well-known quota

tions, misquoting all save one. Announce

that to the person wording the quotations

correctly, and to the one selecting the

correctly quoted one, prizes will be given.

When the cards are handed in compare

them with some standard book of quotations,

and then announce the prize winners. It is

unlikely that there will be any. But there

will be lots of merriment, much discussion,

and much reference to the authority before

your guests will be willing to acknowledge

themselves to have been mistaken.

* * *

A MUSICAL FLOWER HUNT

By Nellie M. Blair

^K*^^ A 'VV number of people may
jfj^^B r\ be pleasantly entertained

^ for an hem or so in the follow-

ing manner: Let the hostess

*^^p^" provide some long-stemmed

Jacqueminot roses for the

ladies, and some boutonniires

of white and crimson carnations for the

gentlemen, and invite each guest, in turn, to
leave the room for a fewr moments while the

flowers are hidden away in some secluded

corner, pinned in the folds of a curtain,

placed behind a picture—anywhere out of

sight. The banished guest is then asked to

return, and is told that a flower has been hid

den away, and if he or she chooses to seek it

the hostess will very kindly assist by playing

on the piano while the search is in progress.

"The Flower Song" would be a very

appropriate selection, played very softly

until the seeker approaches the spot where

the posy is hidden, and then more loudly,

thus giving a clew to the hiding place of the

prize. The nearer the approach to the spot

the louder and faster the music must be

played, until the souvenir is finally captured

and fastened victoriously in the lady's belt,

or on the lapel of the gentleman's coat.

* * *

A WAY OF CHOOSING PARTNERS

By Mary Thurston

QUITE a clever way of

having the men choose

their partners on any social

occasion, either for the en-

tire evening or for supper,

is as follows :

Ask each woman invited

to bring the first picture or

photograph of herself, which she may have

in her possession, to her hostess, who will

number it on the back, and also write the

name of the original with the number of her

photograph opposite, on a long card which

she will carry for that purpose. Just before

the game or refreshments for which it is

desired a partner shall be chosen, a basket

containing photographs turned with the blank

side uppermost should be passed, and each

gentleman in the company asked to choose

one, find the original of it, and claim her for

his partner for the balance of the evening.

At one party, where this plan of selecting

partners was tried, much fun was created by

a bewildered man who carried the photograph

he had selected around to four different

women, and in each case was met by a

decided "No," when he asked, "Is this a

picture of you?" At last he went to his

wife, and to his astonishment she said "Yes."

AN EVENING WITH SHAKESPEARE

By Anna Lewis

AVERY iustructive and

enjoyable evening party

may be arranged by invit

ing a number of young peo

ple, in an informal way, to

spend a Shakespeare even

ing with you.

When your guests arrive,

and have been properly greeted and intro

duced to one another, give to each one of

them a card containing twelve or more

quotations from Shakespeare, with a blank

space after each quotation, and invite them

to insert in the blank spaces the names of

the characters who were responsible for the

quoted words. Great interest will be mani

fested and much useful knowledge obtained

in the merry and spirited conversation which

will be sure to ensue. To the two persons

guessing the greatest number, photographs of

Henry Irving or Ellen Terry may be given.

* ♦ *

AN AMUSING HORROR PARTY

By Edith Townsend Everett

^fj^ A RATHER funny idea,

j^PHfe3> originated by a young

Ka girl, was dubbed " The

Horror Party."

The guests were invited

to come to her house on

j* a certain evening, bring

ing with them their pet

horrors done up in white

paper packages. The girls were asked to tie

their packages with blue ribbon and the

men to tie theirs with red.

Upon the evening of the party the bundles

were handed to two young girls who stood

near the entrance of the parlor; one of the

girls was dressed in blue, the other in red.

The red-ribbon packages were handed to the

girl in blue, and the blue-ribbon ones to the

girl in red, who immediately numbered

them, each girl using the same numbers.

As soon as all the packages were handed in

and numbered they were auctioned off to the

highest bidders, the men being permitted to

bid only on the blue-ribbon packages, and

the girls on the red.

When all the bundles had been disposed

of the number on a red bundle correspond

ing with the number on a blue bundle indi

cated that the owners were partners for the

rest of the evening, and the young people

exchanged horrors, which were accepted as

souvenirs of the occasion. The proceeds of

the auction sale were devoted to charity.

* * *

A QUARTETTE OF GAMES

By Edith Webster

ISTAKES" is the name

of quite a clever game.

The leader gives out an in

correct statement, as, for in

stance, "James II of England,

-w- was a Protestant King,"

whereas he was a Catholic;

or, "Austria is a Kingdom,"

it being an Empire; or, "The word either

means both," while it really means one of

two. The person correcting the mistake

gains a point, the one obtaining the most

points wins the game, and a prize.

"MOTED PEOPLE" comes under the head
IN of instructive games. One person

picks out the striking characteristics of a

famous person, as, "I see a man, in a gray

overcoat, taking snuff. He is very short and

wears a peculiar-shaped hat. As he talks to

some one he pinches the listener's ear gently."

The answer is, of course, "Napoleon."

TRAVELING" is a game that is both

amusing and instructive. The leader

may begin: "I went to Philadelphia, where

I saw ." He then points to one of the

players. The player is allowed one min

ute for an answer. He must supply some

famous object, as, in this case, "The Liberty

Bell," or "The Mint." He obtains one point

if he answers correctly ; if he does not, the

question is not passed, as another player

would have an undue advantage.

THE " Geographical Game" is always pro

ductive of pleasure and fun. All being

seated in a circle a letter is selected, say

"L." The first person says "London," the

next "Louisiana," and so it goes around the

circle, each person mentioning some city,

country, river, etc., beginning with an "L."

The person who first stops pays a forfeit.
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"E AIM to make our

club social, enter

taining and instructive.

We never dance nor play

cards, for the reason that

many of our members do

not approve. The mem

bership fee is one dollar.

Weekly dues, ten cents. We have a presi

dent, secretary, treasurer, a committee on

entertainment, also one on instruction, each

composed of two ladies and one gentleman,

appointed every month by the executive

board. A new name may be proposed by

any member in good standing, and, at the

next meeting, voted upon by the members.

For entertainment we take advantage of the

birthday or wedding anniversary of any

member, to celebrate the same at his or her

home. Of course, we cannot always do this.

For many reasons it might not be convenient,

so the selection of an occasion is left to the

discretion of the entertainment committee.

FOR PROFIT AS WELL AS PLEASURE

t*OR instruction any instructive game is

1 introduced. Sometimes the ladies all

bring their sewing, and two or three gentle

men are chosen to read aloud. We also

occasionally have an old-fashioned debating

society for the evening, or a spelling-bee,

choosing sides. Sometimes we are given a

month to read a popular book, and then

spend an evening in discussing it.

For a birthday party given recently we had

one session of a village school. As many as

would came dressed as old-time country

schoolchildren, with the schoolmaster in

appropriate costume. There were girls in

long gingham or white pinafores, short

dresses, nankeen pantalets, white stockings

and low shoes, hair plaited down the back, etc.

A jovial young man, who was very large

and stout, was dressed in a very infantile

manner, and was the little pet of the school.

An original poem, written for the occasion,

was read by one of our brightest women.

Another had gotten up an amusing composi

tion on "Growing Old Gracefully." Those

who did not care to dress in costume were

visitors at the school. The refreshments

were brought in lunch-baskets.

Then, again, we had a country donation

party, and the refreshments for the evening

were all brought by the guests, being part of

the donation. Thus we had a good old-

fashioned supper, served in primitive style.

Ordinarily for refreshments we had only

three articles, and those were simple and

inexpensive, and served very informally.

9 9 9

THE BEAN-BAG CONTEST

By Amia P. Sheppard

t\ MOST exhilarating game

*» of bean-bags may be

played indoors, as there is no

tossing nor throwing. First

there should be a dozen red

and a dozen blue bean-bags

made. Each bag should be

made of strong material, and

in size ten inches long by seven wide, and

be filled about half full of beans. Among

a company of boys and girls two leaders

and an umpire should be chosen. The

leaders should choose sides, and the ones

chosen should take their places behind the

leaders, all facing the same direction, so as

to form two columns of players—the dozen

blue bags placed on a chair in front of the

leader of the " blues," and the red bags

placed in front of the leader of the " reds."

There should be the same number of children

in each column, and at the lower ends of the

columns should be placed chairs on which to

receive the bags. When the last bag has

passed down to the end of the column the

players should right-about-face, so that the

ones at the foot of the lines may become

leaders in sending the bags back to the place

of starting. There are five orders:

Pass bags with right hand. Pass bags with

left hand. Pass bags with both hands over

the head. Pass bags with right hand over

the left shoulder. Pass bags with left hand

over the right shoulder.

BEFORE beginning the contest a few trial

orders should be given, so that each

player shall fully understand the game, as

one dull player will lose the game for the

most active side. When only one hand is

used in passing bags the other hand should

be placed on chest or hip,

^^B^h. so that the umpire can see

^UHgl 's 110 cheating.

Jiftlfc When the twelve bags have

MT"h ' m been the length of the col-

jlyr^Y^ 11 inns and back to 1 hair
'▼Iff * from which they were taken

the leader shouts " out,"

and scores a round for the

"blues" or "reds," whichever it may be.

The side that reports the most "outs" is,

of course, the winning side, and each player

should be decorated with a buttonhole

bouquet. As the game is exhilarating, cool

ing refreshments should be served. The

bags may be filled with peanuts, and opened

when lime for refreshments comes, if the

game is played out-of-doors.

SOROSIS

The New Shoe for Women

The Smartest Boot on Earth—One Price for All
 

$3.50

A PAIR

Owing to peculiar construction SOROSIS Shoes
arc the Acme of Comfort and Extreme of Fashion.
They are a revelation to the seller and wearer of
Shoes. Two Years of Time and Seventy Thousand
Dollars have been expended in their perfection.
The stvle represented above has Toe Just the Width
of a Silver Quarter. Other styles are fully described
in Catalogue. Some are made
on Men's Shaped Lasts. Only
the Finest Kid, in Black or Tan,
is used in their const ruction.
One price for all Styles,

Ask your dealer for SOROSIS. If he does not
have them send to us for further
information, as over two hundred
of the best business houses in
this country and Europe are selt-
n.; SOROSIS.
If you are interested in your

feet do not allow your shoe dealer
T^to-iS B,.„d,d <o J** >■»» °<" °< SOROSIS, u

tuto the Mole of every H ls "is business to try and do
genuine sj*»h stun-, so if he docs not have them.

All are fully described in catalogue

sent free on application

A. E. LITTLE & CO., Lynn, Mass.

MANUFACTURERS

 

 

; $100 Cash to be Given Away <

l To the boyorRirl who sells the largest number of (
, these famous puzzles before July [, 1898, $50.00;
, to the second most successful, $30.00 ; and to the J
third, $30.00. To all who sell over five puzzles,
ten per cent, discount will be Riven, also 111 cash.

1 Easiest way in the world for young folks to
nake money; ten cents starts you in business. ,
This is the most interesting and intricate puzzle (

;ver invented. When completed the pieces form
1 perfect checker-board. Will amuse young and j

i old for hours. Price 10 cents, postpaid ; send
I stamps or cash. Address Checker-Board Puzzle
Co., P. O. Box 352, Sacramento, California. '
Reference: California State Bank, Sacramento. ;

White Squadron
 

"The- Mnvflowrcr,** rilling P
urim lire and it^ne*, DC. ; "In l»I v i ■ - 1 im <l . " »aene« Id the
Sunny South. 35c.; "Flre*lde Author*,** :>'i different jior-
traits. 25c.; ** Young* FolL** Favorite Author*," JOO-i
Hold l>r fealan. Kuli-i with etch game.

THE FIRESIDE GAME CO., Cincinnati, U. S. A.

The
Instruments
and Discs
bear the
trade-mark
" Symphonlon "
with a lyre.

The new
American-made

Symphonion is

the first and
only Music Box
manufactured wilh
[iatt-uled I ndcitr lic
itbt« "ti l l <1i-r». It ha« ten led fly-wheel,
dniuperfl, douhte - - r r 1 1 1 ■ ■rraiifitfiit. mini It" t>
■Mo. Iti-eqnlre«but
and !■ I "i t ■ I among

 

i- winding to pit

peed reaulai
u ar« It
thirty

at I'hlcaijo, IHM. and Antwerp. Prloct ruffing fnmi A l.tIO
t» ^SOO.OO. Catalogue r-m minim thousand! of tune* to select
from. For aale by all prominent dealers.

The Symphonlon Mfg. Co., Dept. E, 110-114 W. 32d St., N. Y.
 

Boots $3.00

Oxfords..$2.00

Hand Turn
Boots 53.50

Oxfords $2.50

with rnrrMo tophi
Hoots..- 35c extra
txfordn 25c extra

THE RICH SHOE CO.

Ompi. B Mllwiukce. Wis.

PLAYS

-SPEAKEllH-
For Home and Honool.

I 'jitiilotfiit'S. KHM-..
DeWitt, Rose St., N.\ -
IMA t.O<i I" B*i-
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For all seasons of rough outdoor sports, provide

the boys with Triple-Knee

“Leather” Stocking
PRICE

One pair equals two pairs
boys' ordinary stockings. 25C.
£ pair everywhere. Triple (three-thread)

<nees, heels and toes, made from the finest,

smoothest, softest cotton varn, making our

“Black Cat” brand, style No. 15, for boys, the

strongest, heaviest, most elastic and cheapest

Boys' Stockings
(Style No. 10

“Not leather, but wear

like leather.”

in the world—all fast blacks.

for girls.)

Ask your dealer for them. If you cannot

get them, sample pair sent on receipt of

price, 25 cents (give size), and will send the

name ofa dealer where you can buy them again

Ask for Leather Stockings for men, women

and children, guaranteed first quality and

to give equal satisfaction.

CHICAGO-ROCKFORD HOSIERY CO.

KENOSHA, WIS.

CopyrrohTed 1697-eY Elor n nATronAL WATCH Co

Boys' Suits, $

*
and upward, includ

ing cap, extra pants,

patches, extra buttons, and

BYRON SUSPENDER

WAIST

A larger and better selection

than ever offered before, in

cluding checks, plaids, and

fancy cheviots. Sent FREE

to any express or post office

address in the United States.

Sizes 4 to 8 with fancy sailor

collar; 9 to 15, plain collars.

Positively THE best outfits

for the money

Write for Free Spring Cata

logue and Samples

Money re/unded if not sat

is/actory.

Puritan Clothing Co., 111-113 Bleecker St., N.Y.

We'll Cut and Make to Your Measure

(T. A SUIT OF FINE IMPORTED

ALL-WOOL MATERIAL

in the latest style, just as you want it

£$10.00
This suit will be cut and tailored by expert

*or a m-n, richly lin-1, superb's pip-1 (1 ran ly

fini-hed sew-1 with best pure -i-K and linen

throat, and will be equal every way to other
tailors' a' 0.00 suits. Well ship the suit

C 0 1" by express and allow won to car fully

examine and try it on before you l- one

cent if not a port nt, or not exactly as pre

-nt-1, pay noth", and the expre- az, at , 111
return it to u- We male other suits for

* 12.00 and * 15.00, an 1 fine all-wool

trouser- for *.*.*.0. Write quick for free sam

ple *, * if measurement blanks and tape line

LOUIS S. VEHON CO., Merchant Tailors

155-157 West Jackson Street, C111CA00

Agents wanted. ** a day

Write for Partieular

Crooked People Made straight for *1.50

Dont abandon hot- until vo. 1 have tried

The GAMBLE SHOULDER BRACE

- T11 1. *T1.1.1, -1" in 1 Noss

keep the shoullers in p-site n \re easy to wear

1 or Men, women and Children, all sizes.

/ *: ity neal or 1 ail *I am

--> >1- 1 - 11- ", a 1- r -t- > *

- -- - * D - or Far-es-, -- 1-er-end

}> * -- - - - - -- - -ur- Money

|
\"," " -- “... "

-
-; .* * - Tilt. GAM islf. -- it. CoMPANY

v-lar"---> *11 Reaper lilock, (1110A00

“DO NOT STAMMER”

Ay K’uth Ashmore

All inquiries must give full name and address of

the writer. Correspondents inclosing stamp or ad

dressed stamped envelope will be answered by mail.
The titles of the answers will in future obviate

the need of initials or pen-names in this column.

- *

When Entering a Place of Amusement a lady

follows the usher, and her escort follows her.

For Stiff Fingers, especially for fingers that have

grown stiff from rheumatism, there is nothing that
is so good as massage.

The Piano. It is customary to decorate the top of
the piano with photographs, jars holding flowers,
bric-à-brac or whatever seems suitable.

A Bread-and-Butter Letter (as it is£ is due

to your hostess, telling her of your safe arrival home,
and speaking of your pleasant visit at her house.

A Wedding Invitation, inclosing an invitation

to the reception, should be acknowledged by a note
of acceptance or regret written in the third person.

The Greek Words in the inscription at the head

of the Journal's editorial page are: Katharotes

Phronesis melete ton nun. Translated into English

they signify: “Purity, enlightenment and contem

poraneous interest.” •

“Speed the Parting Guest,” in the familiar

expression, “Welcome the coming, speed the parting

guest,” does not mean to hurry the guest off, but to
give him “godspeed,” or the best wishes for a pros

perous journey.

Paris Exposition. The United States will be

represented at the International Exposition to be

held in Paris in 1900. It is estimated that about

200,000 square feet of space will be allotted to the
United States exhibit.

Some Little. Courtesies. When a gentleman has
acted as your escort from evening service at church

thank him as the door is opened, but do not invite
him at that hour to come in. The same rule would

apply if he had come home with you from a friend's

house or from an evening entertainment.

“The Rift in the Lute." Tennyson’s “Merlin

and Vivien," one of the “Idylls of the King,” con

tains the following lines,

“It is the little rift within the lute

That by-and-by will make the music mute,

And ever widening slowly silence all.”

For a Golf Luncheon. A dainty souvenir for each

lady would be a score-book, bound in satin, having

a suitable design painted upon it, hanging from

loops of satin ribbon matching the cover; a pretty

little pencil should be attached. The cover must be

made in such a way that the score-book may be

removed and a fresh one put in.

“Quo Vadis” means “whither goest thou?” It

is part of the question addressed to the Lord by

Saint Peter when he was flying from Rome to escape

martyrdom. The Lord met him on the road outside

the city, and replied to his question that He was

going back to the city to be crucified over again,
since His apostle had proved recreant.

Alice Wellington Rollins, the author of

“Philippa" sketches, was born in June, 1847. Her

father, Ambrose Wellington, was a Boston lawyer,

She was married to Mr. Daniel M. Rollins, a New

York merchant, in 1876. Her death, from heart

disease, occurred at her home in Lawrence Park,

Bronxville, on Sunday, December 5, 1897.

the
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Copyright, 1898, by Hart, Schaffner & Marx

in shape.

Worn by Dressy Men
And sold by Fashionable Clothiers in every Large City in America

H S. & M. ready-tailored Clothes, the kind that fit and stay

- Fabric, style and making same as the swell

tailor gives, decidedly better than the average tailor turns out,

but costing less because tailored in advance of your order. In

short, ready-to-wear clothes for men who appreciate quality

and correct fashion without the merchant tailor's high price.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Guarantee

their every garment to be made of dependable cloth, thor

oughly sponged and shrunk, sewed with silk thread and

perfectly tailored. Absolute satisfaction or money refunded.

- This picture is an exact reproduction of one of our stylish Spring

Sack Suits of all-wool goods.

Be sure to look for this trade-mark

inside the collar of the coat.

Over two hundred different pat

terms-checks, faint plaids, also plain blue or black, $15. Our

suits and overcoats, retailed everywhere from s10 to $30, are the

finest ready-tailored garments made anywhere in the world.

| for Hart, SchaffnerAsk your dealer & Marx Guaranteed

Clothing. If he doesn't keep it, firmly

refuse everything he may try to sell you
in its place. Write to us; we'll see that

your order is filled.

send postal at once, for free “Style
Book A,” beautifully illustrated, telling

what men should wear, and when.

Every man needs it.

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX, Chicago

Largest Makers in the World of Fine Clothing for Men

KNOX 5S World-renowned HATS

194 Fifth Avenue (Fifth

Avenue Hotel), New York.

Recognized Standard of Ex

cellence Everywhere. Ladies'

All

mail orders receive prompt

Felt Hats in all colors.

and careful attention.

~
|/

* * *

“LE D1NARD ''

-

for BREAKFAs'

f Wanilla Chocolate w

PREMIUM CHOCOLATE w

FOR SALE BY GROCERS EVERYVVHERE

CUCDA and

UNSURPASSED FOR PURITY 8 FLAVOR,

COCOA

Pink

rapper

Blue

rapper

CHDCD LATES.

AND

** CAN's

S -

UppER

for Eating, Drinking and C00king

for Drinking, Cooking, Baking, etc.

Were our factory made of glass

and all the world looking in,

we could not exercise greater

care in the choice of materials

or the details of construction

than we do now.

STER LING

BICYCLES

“BUILT LIKE A watch ''

are wheels to be relied upon.

This year's improved Sterling

can be seen at

everywhere.

our agencies

Sterling prices for '98: Road Models, $60

and 875; Racers, ss., , Chaimless, $125;

Tandems, *125. High-grade wheels within

everybody's reach. Catalogue mailed free.

STERLING CYCLE WORKS

274-276-278 Wabash Ave., Chicago

-
£2%~
J-vs.--> --> I - - -Ežň

No Fire, smoke or Meat. Absolutely safe. Catalogue 20, 1 ree

TRUNCOTT BoAT MFG. Co., St. Josh P11, M1C11

*-*

| HOW
WALTHAM

WATCHES

THE

MONARCH

is held high in

the estimation of the

World

1898 Catalogue Free

Monarch

Cycle Mfg.

Company

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

LONDON

Edwin 8. Johnston, one of Philadelphia's special

1-", has probably made more remarkable cures

- n-1 for Lú 1. * - to 1than any living practitioner

Plilla Di LP111 a 1-111t 11, 1031 spring oarden street
1*1111, a 1.1 LP111 a. PA. I stan, n + 1-4

towiM. N. 1011 M-10M, Principal and Founder

About Rings. History proves that wedding rings

were used in Egypt three thousand years before

Christ, while betrothal rings came into use in Europe

during the ninth century. The ring which Luther

was said to habitually wear was a small seal one, cut
to£ a Death's head. Rings with bangles

attached have been worn in India so far back that

nobody knows just when they first existed. An

engagement ring set with a turquoise is pretty.

Bed Draperies. Flowered Swiss muslins and

dainty organdies, lined with either China silk or

lawn of a solid color, make most attractive spreads
for the brass or white bedsteads which are so much

used nowadavs. Bed draperies made from either of

these materials are so light as to escape the condem

nation which the heavier draperies undergo because

of their tendency to exclude the air. The round

bolster is covered to match the spread. White

dimity spreads, valance, and sham's trimmed with

torchon are pretty for a young girl's room. In a

room where both woodwork and furniture are white,

blue and white dimity serves admirably for bed

spread, valance and curtains.

A Good Cold Cream can be made at home by the

following receipt: Melt three ounces of spermaceti,
two of white wax and twelve of oil of almonds in a

water bath, or what housekeepers call a farina-boiler;

pour it in a marble mortar, and stir briskly to prevent

granulation. When it is the consistency of butter,

triturate until white and creamy; then, while beat

ing, add drop by drop one ounce of rose water, one

ounce of pure glycerine; beat for one hour, and add

ten drops of oil of rose. Put into pots or jars and

seal hermetically. It is but fair to tell you that to

make cold cream is troublesome, but as many of my

girls seem to prefer making to buying it, I have
given this receipt, not only because it has been well

recommended, but it has been tried and has proved

satisfactory to many persons.

Afternoon Teas and Musicales. When there are

several dates for teas given on one card one is ex

pected to go to one only. No atter-call is required

when one has been present, or sent cards to a tea.

When the words “At Home” appear on a card it may

mean an elaborate reception, or a simple five o'clock

tea. The hours for receiving visitors in the large

cities are from four to seven o'clock. It is custom

any to serve wafers, small cakes, and, if fancied,

sandwiches, with tea or chocolate, but unless one

especially desires it there need be nothing more

elaborate. The afternoon tea is the simplest and

easiest form of entertaining one's friends. A well

bred woman, although she may have been elaborately

entertained by wealthier friends, does not feel that

she is called upon to vie with them in her efforts to

cancel the indebtedness. At a musicale it is custom

arv to offer a light collation. Women who understand

the laws of society do not send invitations until they

have called upon the ladies whom they would like

to have appear at their functions.

About Letters. A few general rules in regard to

letters, which it is well to remember, are, never to

sign a letter written in the third person; not to sign

your pet name nor vour Christian name only, unless

you are writing to a verv close relative or deat friend,

but sign vour name in full. If you happen to rejoice

in the dignified name of “ Katharine do not address

the return envelope to yourself to "Miss Kitty

Brown and if some intimate friend happens to

call vou “Pearl" remember that it is not necessary

for the postman to be informed of the fact. Never

use the prefixes "Miss" or "Mrs before vour name

as a signature save in parenthesis, \sk permission

of a friend before opening and reading a letter in

her presence Remember that a letter in the third

person requires an answer worded in the same way :

and remember- and this is most particular - don't

write a letter when wou are angry. Black and white

live long, and are apt to rise up against you in the

future, and for that reason, if for no other, you must

not put in a letter anything you would not be likely

to approve of in the years to come.

*9.00 Men's 14k Gold Filled wal.

tham Watch, five-year knar antee,

Money refunded if not satisfactory.

or1xcur. A maxk

3 Maiden Lane, New York

Cat-osue

Free free.

# JOURNALISMM IN-Titu ("low BY MA 11 o'N1,Y.

A thorough and scientific course adapted

to the individual needs of writers. Long

established. Responsible. Successful.

Instructors experienced and competent.

Students successful and pleased Best

of references. Write for descriptive

catalogue. It is sent free. Address

Sprague Correspondence School of Journalism

No. 51 Telephone Building, Detroit, Mich.

to make money with a Magic

Lantern or stereopticon

is explained in 20-page catalog

describing apparatus and Views

McALLISTER, Mfg. Optician, 19 Ma-au Nt., New York
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WARNER'S

'98 Models

There's more

than one model.

There are corsets

for all. Models

to fit perfect fig

ures and models

to make figures

after the new

fashion.

WARNER'S

'98 Models

are all we claim

for them—satis

factory corsets

in every par

ticular. Ask

any dealer in

dry goods, they

all keep them.

$1.oo, $1.20,

$1.5o or $1.75

The WARNER BROS. CO.

New York Chicago San Francisco

CHICAGO

WAIST

Has a new feature

which will make it

still more popular

among American

women. This new

feature is a hose

ment as shown in

cut. It will be ap

preciated by every

woman who is

tired of pinning and

unpinning hose

7 supporters.

The Most Popular Corset Waist in America

Made from fine sateen, fast black, white or

drab, clasp or button front, sizes 18 to 30

waist measure. Ask your dealer for the G-D

Chicago Waist. If he hasn't it, send $1.00,

mentioning color and size desired, and we will

send one prepaid.

GAGE-DOWNS COMPANY, Chicago, Ill.

-

“4 cent spent in

answering an ad

vertisement is fre

quently an invest

ment leading to

! great benefit.”

** It

Cannot

Break

at the

Waist.”

Disconnected in front at Waist

Line and with Hip Lacing

which combined make it fit any figure

with entire comfort, and renderthe usual
at the waist line and hip impossible.

There is nothing in Corset

dom to compare with it

Ask your dealer for a cresco, or we will send a

long, short or medium waist as desired in white or

drab, on receipt of price, $1, postpaid.

MichildAN CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich.

erfectly

reaking

Improved Breast Support

By its use the weight of the

breasts is removed from the

dress waist to the shoulders,

giving coolness and dress

comfort, ventilation, a perfect

shape bust and free and easy

movement of the body. Made

with skirt and hose sup

porter attachments. A11

deficiency of development

supplied. When ordering

send bust measure.

Sizes from 30 to 38... . . $1.oo

- “ 40 " 45..... I. 25

“ over 45 . . . . . 1.50

Agents Wanted - - -

MRS. C. D. NEWELL, 1017 Le Moyne St., CHICAGO

Ž - -

&za.

Sold by dealers
1n he fluti or sample pair

mailed for 25 cents. Our price list, mailed free, describes the

ALPHA PATENT FAMILY SYRINGE

PARKER, STEARNS & SUTTON, Established 1879

226, 227, 228, 229 South Street, New York

supporter attach

ALL ABOUT FLOWERS'A' |

By Ruth Ashmore

All inquiries must give full name and address of

the writer. Correspondents inclosing stamp or ad

dressed stamped envelope will be answered by mail.

The titles of the answers will in future obviate

the need of initials or pen-names in this column.

*

-

-

&
SHAKE AND THE

DUST 15 Off FEDER's

A poMDADOUR

RUB AND ITS CLEAN SKIRT PROTECTOR

A LOOK OUT FOR

N BRUSH AND ITS / 3 CHEAP /
* New * >& *:A

rs=r- Murr-rac /*-ī

*::=USEDEUNIVERSALLY:=

IT IS A REVELATION£
bindings that fray and lose color and are a constant bother and nuisance.

AT ALL DRY GOODS STORES, OR WRITE TO

J. W. GODDARD & SONS, 98-100 Bleecker St., New York City, N.Y.

In buying POMPADOUR binding take * ~ is stamped on
notice, for your protection, that the name FEDER'S every yard.Important:

PRACTICAL, therefore SENSIBLE
Do not be deceived. Nothing takes the place of HAIR CLOTH for Street, Evening and Bicycle Skirts.

Accordion-pleated flounces and ruffles or cords will not suffice.

Send for “liair Cloth and Its Uses.” Free. is “The Survival of the Fittest,” and must nec

H A IR Cl OTH essarily be used to Ask for our Trade-m

give a satisfactory

stiffening for any

part of gown.

ITS USES: Lower edge of Skirts and# tie

Pieces, Collars, Collarettes on children’s Cloaks, Epaulets, Flat

Vests, Flat Yokes, Habit Basques, Jackets, Skirts, Muffs,

Revers, Small Capes, Small Jacket Fronts, Bustles, and any

other purpose requiring an interlining.

Not less than a ten-inch facing gives the stylish set to a skirt, holds out a

petticoat from the feet and acts as a safety guard in a bicycle skirt.

The dressmaker will use Hair Cloth.

Use Black, Gray or White in Styles

Herringbone, 10/3, 16/3, 10/4.

French, 146/3, 200/3, 206/3. French Imperial, 206/4.
Largest Manufacturers in the World of French and Herringbone IIAIR CLOTH

SECURITY

Hose

Supporters
THE PERFECT LOOP

WILL NOT

Mall 25e. Catalogue free slip or tear the stocking;

treats cotton, lisle and silk

GEORGE FROST CO. Q&A. | alike. No stitching to cut the

551 Tremont St., Boston SN's rubber strands. For service the

- - Security is recognized superior.

Sold by All Merchants £2: -

THE WARNER BR0S. C0., NewYork, chicago

The Famous Lightning Needle

ark of horses

CUSHION

BUTTON

Hose

Supporter
NEVER SLIPS or TEARS

No Stitching

in the

Elastic

Of all

DEALERS

Sample Pair, by

The Cushion surrounds the

entire Button—a complete pro

tection for the stocking.

Q\\ DEWEY'S Improved Acme

'' Dress and Corset Protector
TAPERED

|I|| Better and cheaper than Dress

'..." Shields. Being a complete gar- ... . - a -

£ ment, always ready to wear with Sewing made easy. Eyes larger than in any other needle.

- N any dress. The only protector | Superior to any needle made for sewing and embroidery.
* *ill that can be worn with Shirt X7-> Lightning Needles are better than

- Ø\| Waists without sewing in. V any needle made for all uses, the

#1'1'. from persp ration. The best */ middle to the eye, so that it forces

Shield for bicycle riders. One pair does the work of six. y 'V'\ itself through the material without

No. 1. Bust Measure 28-33, 8 .65 - effort. Give them a fair trial and

|

''
** 2. “ ** 34-39 .80 RADE NSW MARK you'll never again use the old“ 3, “ “ 10.45. 1.00 I - style. The eyes of Nos. 8, 9, 10 are

* 4. “ “ 46-49, 1.25 as large as those in 5, 6, 7 of other makes. If your

Agents wanted. Catalogue Free.

Send money by P. 0. Order.

M. DEWEY, Mír., 1397 B. West Monroe St., Chicago, Ill.

MERCHANT does not carry them, insist on his getting

them, or send 5 cents for each paper desired to

THE LIGHTNING NEEDLE CO., 48 West 4th St., New York

YOU

STAMMER.?

POPULAR

Pease Pianos

them-serial by Eben E. Rexford now running in my

great magazine. 24 pages, elegantly illustrated, one year,

only 25c, ELLA v. BMIMEs, woman Florist, Springfield, Ohio

Book Mark. A pretty book mark may be made

from crimson baby ribbon, finished off at the ends

with gilt sequins.

three-quartersDinner-Table Napkins are'
or monogramof a yard square, with the initia

embroidered in white in one corner.

“Quand Meme" is Sarah Bernhardt's motto. Its

meaning is “even though," or “although "; but the

spirit of the expression is “In spite of all.”

White Picture Frames. Buy a can of forest-green

paint and transform your soiled white frames into

things of beauty. Apply two coats of the paint.

Finger-Bowls. When the finger-bowl is served,

one dries one's fingers, not on the little doily be

tween the bowl and the plate, but on the napkin

which has been used during dinner.

A Birth Announcement should be acknowledged

by a pleasant note of congratulation written to the

mother, and then, after six weeks had elapsed, a call
of inquiry for mother and baby should be made.

Table Etiquette. The teaspoon should always be

left in the saucer and never in the cup.

rises from the table it is not necessary to push back

to the table the chair in which one has been sitting.

Side Combs continue to be worn. Those set with

Rhinestones are specially liked, and are not consid

ered imitations, since the Rhinestone has a recog

nized place of its own, and is not supposed to

represent a diamond.

“Rest,” a poem by Father (Abram J.) Ryan, con

tains the verse you desire:

“The burden of my days is hard to bear,

But God knows best.

And I desire what I have long desired,

Rest, only rest.”

Women's Rights.

you ask, is as follows:

“The rights of women, what are they?

The right to labor and to pray,

The right to comfort in distress,

The right, when others blame, to bless.”

The little verse, about which

Wedding Invitations are rarely written unless the

affair is a very quiet one, at which only the relatives

and a few intimate friends will be present. Then it

is proper for the mother of the bride to write an in

formal note in the first person asking the relatives

and near friends of the bride to be present and wit

ness the ceremony, but for the usual formal wedding

the invitations are usually engraved.

Christmas Day on Sunday. The rhyme for the

year when Christmas comes on a Sunday, as it does

this year, is as follows:

“If that Christmas Day fall

- Upon Sunday, know well all,

That winter season shall be easy,

Save great winds aloft shall fly;

The summer after also be dry,

And right seasonable, I say;

Beasts and sheep shall thrive right well,

But other victuals shall fail;

What child that day is born,

Great and rich he shall be of corn.”

Keeping Flowers Fresh. An excellent method

of keeping violets fresh and odorous when worn in

the corsage is to wrap the stems, after they are

bunched together, in shreds of cotton batting that

have been dipped into salted water. These may be

covered with violet-tinted tinfoil. When removed

from the corsage put the stems into salted water

in a cool room. Oil-silk paper thrown over them

will assist in the , freshening process. Heliotrope

blossoms should always be placed by themselves in

water. They are swift to decay and soon kill other

blossoms placed in water with them. The water in

which mignonette is placed soon becomes malo

dorous; it should frequently be changed.

At a Quiet Home Wedding the bridal procession

would be formed in the same order that it would be

if it were to march in at the church—that is, the

ushers would be first, walking two by two; then the

bridesmaids; then the maid of honor, if there was

one, and then the bride leaning on the arm of her

father or nearest male relative. The bridegroom and

best man would be standing near, the clergyman.

With a white silk dress, even in the daytime, it would

be necessary to wear white satin slippers and white

undressed kid gloves. Tulle makes the prettiest

veil, and it is best to have a piece sent from the shop

and to allow a hairdresser to arrange it, for, as she

understands this very troublesome work, there is

economy in hiring her, for not only will the veil then

be properly arranged, but no material will be wasted.

The bride usually gives the bridesmaids their gloves.

If only a few friends are to be invited the invitations

could be informal and written by the bride's mother,

and, later, announcement cards could be sent out.

Treatment for the Hair. A preparation for

cleaning the hair and scalp, which it is said will pre

vent the hair from falling out, is made by dissolving

half a gramme of sulphate of quinine in half a pint of

pure rectified spirits, which should then be allowed

to infuse for two days in a hermetically sealed bottle.

After this time has elapsed add a pint of bay rum and

fifty grammes of yellow Peruvian bark, powdered.

Let it stand three days. Pour on the liquid; wash

the sediment in about two-fifths as much water.

Mix the two liquids and strain through filtering

paper. This, of course, is a somewhat complicated

prescription, although any druggist can put it up. A

simple mode of shampooing the hair is to take one

quart of hot water, into which is melted thirty

grammes of carbonate of soda and fifteen grammes

of soap cut into small pieces. Add a few drops of

Perfume and thirty grammes of spirits of wine.

Vash the hair thoroughly with this preparation and

rinse it in warm water. Afterward rub the hair and

the scalp until dry with warm towels, and let the

hair hang loosely over the shoulders until it is abso

lutely free from dampness.

Apt Quotations. At the head of the menu for

the birthday dinner put this quotation from Ben

Jonson:

“The day,

For whose returns, and many, all these pray;

And so do I.”

When you send the box of sweets to your friend

write on your card this little line from Herbert's

“Virtue”: “A box where sweets compacted lie,”

or else use this one from “As You Like It”: “Can

one desire too much of a good thing?” Or, pro

vided there are a great many marron's glacés in the

box, write, quoting Cowley's “Country Mouse”:

“And a large chestnut, the delicious meat

Which Jove himself, were he amouse, would eat.”

On your guest book a quotation from “The

Tempest” may be used:

“I do beseech you,

Chiefly that I might set it in my prayers,

What is your name?”

To accompany, the little tea cosy, put in quaint

letters what Sydney Smith said in his memoirs:

“Thank God for tea : What would the world do

without tea?—how did it exist? I am glad I was

not born before tea."

When one

Write for our new book, The origin

of Stammering (143 pp.), and Souvenir,

containing 25 illustrations and half

- toneengravings interesting to every

- stammerer. Sent free to any reader

of The LAD1ES' HOME Jot RNAL

- for six cents to cover postage.

The LEWIS SCH00L Folt STAMMERERS

40 Adelaide St., Detroit, Mich., U.S. A.

More than 60,000 in use

Exquisite in Tone

Beautiful in Finish

Two new styles now ready

Sold on liberal terms of payment

and delivered at your home

Catalogue and full information free

PEASE PIANo Co.

3.16-22 West 43d Street, New York
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iBlouse Suits, Silk Skirts

j BICYCLE SUITS, CAPES, JACKETS, SILK <
WAISTS and MILLINERY

, In all the beautiful eflecLs at pricas that i
j prteeyou. puj^magiiificeiit catalogue, No "

.vtll sur- .
>ur ma»;Miiic«:iitcatalogiit\.Nil 27, which *

r will he ready March ill, dt-scnht^ tliein all. Mailed \
f free for the asking ; also a line ofsamples If desire

 

No. 151. $1.75 No. 100, $8.75
 

No. 100. This exceptionally hue Euarllah i
S*er«« IfloiiKi' Suh. in either black or *o f e S
navy blue. Only $0.< 5 (
No.. 15 1. Tins macniiicent black figured Hi-il- /

InnHm.- Skirt, full width, lined with Hustle I
Only Interlined, velvet binding. $ J 5

l No. 171. Style same as No. 151,' of <£■ i >rrf
I pure brocaded gros-g rain sflk ... $4.(5
fx. >a', h70' st-v,e Slllll<-' No- 151. oi" £A «tc
) brocaded taffeta silk . $4.( 5

warn

 

One

Pint

is sufficient to impart a

hard, smooth, polished

surface to that shabby

bath-tub, and insure a

clean, healthful bath,

free from the impure

deposits resulting from
articles commonly used in same, and which

will adhere to any but an enameled surface.

You can apply it successfully yourself. Try it

on the kitchen sink, or any surface exposed t3

hot or cold water, steam or moisture.

NEAL'S ENAMELS

are also made especially for woodwork, furniture,

wicker, earthen and metal ware, and bicycles

OUR BOOKLET, "Enamels and Enameling,"

showing samples of ^^^^^ the colors ami giving
complete infor- malion, Sent Free

Detroit,
Hich.

%C. IN STAMPS"^KSH^T\ ill secure a card-
* hoatd Parlor, Dining-room, Bed

room and KiMien bun FOB THE CHILDREN
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This *Dress for

$1.00

Is just as good value as the
one we advertised recently for 50c., which

had such a large sale.

Il Is made of fine nainsook -voke of tnsertic
and tucks finished with ruffle of embroidery -neck
and sleeves trimmed to correspond -very lull skirt
— sly.es, t> inns, lo - yrs..SI.OO. By mail, postage
paid, 81.0.1.

A request for our Illustrated Catalogue
with 1 cents for postage, will receive prompt
attention.

TJoils Jfcow to Ciotho Chiidren

of all ages in the

Sftest Tlfanner, at the jCoast Cost

60-62 West 23d St., N.Y,

pi »pi

SUGGESTIONS FOR MOTHERS

BY ELISABETH ROBINSON SCOVIL

All inquiries must give full name and address of
the writer. Correspondents inclosing stamp or ad- |
dressed stamped envelope will be answered by mail. j
The titles of the answers will in future obviate the

need of initials or pMMHM in this column.

Miniature Carpet Sweepers mav be purchased for
fifty cents. One would afford much plcasuie toaliltle
girl with housewifely instincts.

Worsted Leggin drawers with feet cost one dollar
and twentv-uve cents. They arc usually made in
while. Overshoes aic worn with them, and they
effectuallv keep out the cold.

Thumbless Mittens arc the best for a haby a year
old. The struggle to get the thumb in place in an
ordinary mitten often provokes tears. A child of
that age is too young lo hold anything in his hand

I out-of-doors in cold weather.

' Kindergarten Work. " The Republic of Child
hood," bv Kate Douglas Wiggin and her sister,

I Nora N. Smith, would give you an insight into
the theory and practice of kiu-
dergarten work ; the games and

j^K^^^k occupations are fully described.
_^Hp^^^^ "Kindergarten Stories," by Sara

E. Wiltze, would also be a help
^ I P to you. Books will assist vou in
^^B3 training your child according to

h'rin lir.li:in prim i pit but
ami special training are needed lo
make a thorough and practical

kindergarten teacher. Vou could not acquire the
necessary equipment from books alone.

Cold Feet Gowns for children's nightwear arc i
' made of flannel with a drop flap buttoning at the
I bottom, effectuallv preventing the feet from being
uncovered. Ready-made ones of flannel are sold lor
two dollars. Those of Canton flannel cost one
dollar and thirty-five cents.

Babies' Blankets. Swatisdown flannel makes
good blankets for the cradle. It comes in two
widths, twenty-seven and thirty-six inches ; the for
mer is very thick and costs one dollar and twenty-
five cents a yard ; the latter is thinner and costs from
seventy-five cents to one dollar a yard.

, Headache from Gas. An escape of illuminating
gas from the pipe in the bedroom or sitting-room

i may be the cause of your little girl's headaches. A
■ quantity so small as to be imperceptible except to one
| whose suspicions were aroused would be sufficient lo
| cause headache and languor in a susceptible child.

Winter Dresses. Scotch flannel makes useful
and inexpctisivedresses for a baby during the second
winter, if white ones cannot be afforded. When
twenty-seven inches wide this flannel is twenty-five
cents a yard ; if a yard wide it costs thirty-seven and
a half cents. It comes in stripes and pretty colors.

A Carriage Pillow Cover is a pretty gift to a
young mother for her haby. It may be of wash
silk, made with a deep ruffle, or of a silk woven in
Roman stripes, costing seventy- five cents a yard,
or of a lower price fancy silk. A white, wash ma
terial trimmed with a hemstitched ruffle, and the
baby's monogram or initials in the middle of one
side above the hem, is alwajs useful.

Muffs. White thihet is a pretty fur for a little girl
of four. The muff mav be either flat or round—the
former is slightly more expensive. A stole collar
of white ihibct would look well with the muff. Gray
krimmer is a useful but not a
cheap fur. A muff of gray or
white Angora, which is very
pretty, but not as new as the
thibet, costs about two dollars.

Alcohol Lamps especially de
signed for heating curling tongs
maybe purchased for from iwenly-
(ive cents to one dollar and fifty
cents each. They are useful when
a house is lighted by electricity.
I do not approve of the use of curling tongs; the
heat dries the natural oil in the hair and -makes il
stiff and lifeless. I'se kid curlers fur your little girl's
hair iustead of the curling iron.

Putting Away Furs. It is unnecessary to use
the moth halls, whose odor you so much dislike.
Shake and brush the furs thoroughly, hanging them
in the open air in the sun if possible. Wrap them
closely In stout wrapping paper, being careful that
no rent exists to give entrance lo the wandering
moths; tie the parcel firmly, then inclose it in an
outside wrapper of paper, pasting up the ends, and
you need have no fear of moths.

Reefers are always much worn bv lit Lie girls.
Many of them ha\e deep, fanciful collars—almost
capes'—which add much lo the effect. These arc-
deeply scalloped around the edge, or cut in square
tabs or long points, and are worn by children from
four to fourteen years old. Reefers are made of
melton cloth in green or dark crimson, of all-wool
Cheviot, diagonal bum le, or fancy dress material,
and are, as a rule, trimmed with braid.

Silence Cloth to lay on the dining-table under the
tablecloth v aries in width from forty-eight lo seventy-
two inches, and costs from fifty-five cents to one
dollar per yard. It improves the appearance of the
tablecloth, and is invaluable when there are a number
of children. A layer of asbestos cloth under it w ill
prevent the beat from hot dishes from marking a
handsome table. The asbestos cloth is twenty-live
cents a yard and forly-lwo inches wide

> 1598 PRIZE w

WALLPAPE1

" Best tn siyle and quahty. l.mvtst tn price."

—JV. V. U 'orld, Nov. w, 1S07.

SAMPLES MAILED FREE

We will forward a large selection of our
S<>3 patterns to those who expect to paper

Ins year. Our papers are all hi^h class and
heaper by half than your local dealer's

|| prices. New Floral, Silk, Chintz, Delft,
Denim stripe effects, etc., for parlors and
bedrooms, 3c. to 10c. per roll. Beautiful and
high-class Tapestry, Damask, Colonial, Louis
XIV, Kmpire, Byzantine, Moorish. Rococo,
Embossed Leather, Marie Antoinetlestripes,
rich Floral and Satin effects, etc.. etc., for
parlors, dining-rooms and halls, at 10c.,

15c, 18c. and up to 25c. a roll.
Write for samples, fur these superior papers
can only be bought from us or our agents.
One price everywhere, and

WE PAY THE FREIGHT

An Agent Wanted ^m^^onTlLrS
sample hook*. Hbowlng hundreds <>t beautiful iwl-
terns. We Airnlsh udverllslmr cards and circulars
with agent's name on free, and reli*r customers to
them who write us for samples. The business pays
well from the start, for no local dealer ran carry one-
tenlh the variety of designs and colorln«s, or sell w-
rhenp. A pleasant and profitable business requlrini;
no capital or experience. Over 8U0U agents ure now
selling our papers every year.

For samples, or particulars about the

agency, write to nearest address
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Sun Tested

Paint's sternest jiKljre is the sun. If the pig

ments or oil or colors are not pure, or the propor

tions incorrect, the sun quickly finds it out and

swiftly condemns the paint. Pattern's Sun Proof

Paints are made to stand the severest trial the sun

can give them. They neither blister, crack nor

chalk off. They keep their gloss and hold their

colors, and give double the service that all-white-

lead—or any ordinary paints would give.

Patton's sp^rT°sof

are made in both liquid and paste forms.

'!"f™"• I'nlntlnit Model (!0,(

ratm. tuni a jiWIt.r Painter'. Tinting

PATTOfi CO.,

Baby Cabs at Factory Prices

hygienic upholstery i ,„.„.,; F,,jd, " ";
"ii seat and nrnnW. mew" ffit

perior stvl.
your order

id lo
Prices $4 v

Ices win win

 

MARQUA CARRIAGE & TOY C0A1PANV
Manidacturcrs. Es.abliat,ed ,„ lSS}™ S^^Y q

BABY'S HEALTH WARDROBE

•CTlptlon New \Hiwnli? Mothers ami ,h-
MKi J lllu i , N. " with pallei-ns.

_ 8B,I»K. P. <>. Be< ll!6.., BOSTON, M,,..

R A RY OUTFIT""11 Petterua „,ed. sent for

A Perforated Chamois Vest for a ^irl of twelve
costs about two dollars and fifty cents without
sleeves, and three dollars with them. It should be
lined with silk or alpaca and covered with flannel.
As your daughter has such a Ioiik ride to school she
should have some such protection. A fur-lined gar
ment is desirable if you can afford one. They are
warmer than those w ith the fur outside. A delicate
girl needs especially warm clothing in winter if she is
much exposed lo the cold.

Nervous Baby. Your baby may inherit his nerv-
, ousuess either from you or his father. In this case
vou must remember that it is an inheritance—his
misfortune, not his fault—and have infinite patience

with him. Keep him as quiet
as possible; do not dance nor
jump him about, nor play with
him over-much. Never startle
him. but talk to him quietly and
soothingly. Feed him regularly
every three hours, and let him
take as much food as he will.
Try lo send him into the open
air every fine day. Bathe him
iu wai m water once a day,
before his last meal in the even-

in- : feed him and lay him in his crib. Leave a dim
light in the room ; many nervous babies seem to
have a constitutional aversion to the dark. As soon
as he is asleep extinguish the light, as the rest is
more complete to eyes and brain, but be ready to go
to him the instant he cries. Give him water to drink
regularlv. avoid m.wt;<-"—

Every Man and Woman

 

interested

in their

physical

develop

ment, or

their

children';

should

own a

copy of

I

,1

ANDERSON'S 3KSSL

Regular price SOc. «, *"
but for the next 30 davs I II r»
w« a special price „f I UC.

««m t, "J ;,. , ' k iWflliMm.
• iueilKUri»I)lL'llt Clmri "lM^(' 1 1 P" ' ' ' ' I at . ' hi >, ,
dons from nn. unii Vn, i,'VI,,fllnill« llJOiI'iisir.

lingevcrv „ ! |" ra.win~-- :>'■*:. in,- ."'id illnslraliiiic

..." S."d women howI'lps and abdomen If!n™»r.™l ■
»Wt and flesh ,r thln^'ffik'w'llfK^ "H'

out Ij
inm will do r„r ,„"■ '„,?, %'*' *> « eiyil.ini; r

 

WuKrlvr.xSd"^^ and «J| a X" dri"k
■lory if he requires a laxative K'Uten »«PPos.

"... ,,,, everytxilnit a

' « Ptaraniee tu reftiml ,' „,^ ' n"k
ler ten days' trial mSUL »tt"'n^y if nol
tut delay" h, , i ■„'""k,'s " safe lor von

• or »"°er. 1 V" '.'i'*8 "><tay for the
WHITELY FXPDric.-^ ratntphlot free.

>S* Lake St, Chita,,,

sailsraci
Irj
bt

When Baby Bathes

Fairy Soap should form the basis of the bath.
I he most reliable soap vou ever put in water.
Mire as dew, while as snow, floats like a cork*,
.the Soap of the Century. Sold everywhere
"i three sizes, for the toilet, bath and laundry.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago St. Louis Now York
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Wiley's - Capitol" Hygienic Lamb's Wool Soles
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In.l.t ihnt your Dealer given rnu
Wiley's Over-Garters and Leggins

"■'"^""'■''''^'''^'^v'iJ'-'ri^
■• "B«ndr- ■■ ■ • ■is*?, 1*h,x

 
 

Wiley's Hygienic Wool-Lined "Alaska" Socks
for rNlibcr boots, hospital and hous» »..nr n..i. , ,_, .

Always
jou huy next

wll llit-m. Postpaid i,\ ^ at fciie.''
Willy,

P.O. Box A. WM.H. WILEY & SON. Hartford. Conn

 

AH Kinds

of Feet

look better and feel better

when dressed in VICI

KID. All kinds of shoes

look better and wear bet

ter when dressed with

VICI

Leather Dressing

a medicine for leather, an

antidote for wear, a per

fect polish for russet shoes

or calf. Ask your dealer

for it.
 

 
 

A Full Bust

makes tlie waist look
small. You can greatlY
Improve appearance nr
your figure by wearing

B Sahlin

Waist Front

Distender

The greateat boon to
womankind MM >hirt

in all run.
wmom MMtvam it trfv<n
n rounds, full. uraceful MMBU
A 11*111, but "-ub'lantUl frame - • • ■ -r^

ae with MUIV haircloth. Simp!" and Ini-x-prmhe.
u«cd UKMt ihlrt waists with lif-hi-liulng lintiipt. Can lx>
it of cor«el with wrapper or ti'a-ei.sru. Made In white,

gray or black, all mici. Alk your d< ■»!■ t for it, or send Tor circular lo

M. SAHLIN, Manufacturer and Patentee

3032 Stale Street. Chicago

No More Darning!

Racine Feet, 10 Cents &

Weted youjust the feet of stock-
Engs, fast black or bleached W
white. They can be sewed to W
the leg of old Blockings, mak- V

ing hosiery as good as W
t new. If your dealer W
does not handle them, -ffi
order direct. Sizes 5
to lOj-q. Cotton, 10c. W
per pair; 6 pairs for ©
BOc. Merinowool.15c. W
per pair; 1 pairsforoOc. TO

Agent* wonted, 3k
{ RACINE KNITTINO CO., Dept. E. RACINE, WIS. fa

iii'oi-i i il with tienulnc
W huUboiie

Wiirriintfd Inbrenkot'Ie

one year
(ATALOGCK FREE

JAMES STONE MFG. CO.
432 «abaih Afrnne

cmciao

SUGGESTIONS FOR MOTHERS

BY ELISABETH ROBINSON SCOVIL

All inquiries must Rive full name and address of
tin; writer. Correspondents inclosing stamp or ad
dressed stamped envelope will be answered by mail.
The titles of Hie answers will in future obviate the

need of initials or pen-names in this column.

»
Muriel is derived from the Creek, and means

myrrh; Yolande from the Latin, meaning the violet,

A Pinch of Salt improves the baby's food, ami
should always be added to the milk. Do not make
the food loo sweet; half a teaspoonfill of sugar to
half a pint of food is quite sufficient.

Doll's House Furniture An ice-box for a doll's
house costs one dollar. A tiny thermometer, with
real quicksilver that will rise and fall, is a novelty.
You can frame little pictures for
the walls by gumming glass over
them ami binding the edges with
narrow ribl>on.

Fur Robes for children's car
riages are made of Iceland Iamb,
thibet, white lamb and Angora.
Some are made double, having an
opening for the child's head to
pass through; some open at the
side, so that the baby may be more easily removed ;
these latter have a Hap which buttons securely
when the child is in place in its carriage.

Paper Beds. A very satisfactory mattress for a
child's bed can be made of paper, if you can obtain a
sufficient quantity. Save the old letters and tear
them in narrow strips, but do not use envelopes, as
the sharp corners ate apt to poke through the casing
uncomfortably. Make a stout cover of the s
required and fill it with the paper. It makes
excellent foundation with a folded blanket.

Down Crib Comforters, two yards square,
covered with French sateen, cost two dollars and
fifty cents ; if covered w ith figured silk they are pro
portionately expensive. A cheap crib comforter cost
ing a dollar ana a quarter, is filled with carded while
cotton instead of down, but is also covered with
sateen. The best comforters have eyelet holes in
serted at intervals for ventilation. There is no cover
ing at once so light and warm as a down comforter.

Quantity of Food. A baby three months old
requires from four lo five ounces of food at a feeding
and should take from two to three pints of food
during the twenty-four hours. Some children will
take much more, others even less than the smallest
quantity named. Much depends upon the size of the
child, and also upon the appetite, this varying in
infants as it does in adults. If a child thrives and
is healthy there cannot be much amiss w ith its food.

Baby's Short Coat. A convenient shape for the
first short coat is a double cape with sleeves in the
under cape, which is long enough lo cover the feet.
After the child is a year old the coat may be made

with a yoke and loose-plaited
skirt reaching to the bottom
of the dress. The yoke is
covered with a cape, or deep
collar trimmed with braid or
fur. Sometimes the whole col
lar and cuffs are of fur, as
while lamb's wool. Poplin,
silk, cashmere, Bedford cord,
ladies' cloth, eiderdown ana
flannel are the materials used

for these coals. The sleeves are a very small leg-
of-mutlon, with a pointed cuff or band of fur at the
hand. Sometimes the lower pan is cut a little fuller
and gathered into a band at the wrist.

Boy's Suit. A very pretty suit for a boy of five
is a plain blue cheviot, trimmed with soutache
braid. The coat reaches just below the waist-line
and opens down the front, showing a plain vest,
with V-shaped pieces of braid
crossing it. The points of the
deep sailor collar reach nearly

>:

 

IN WARM WEATHER

rt AA perfect comfort is only possible with perfect-

fitting underwear. Men and women of the

earliest (Egyptian) civilization would have

appreciated the

LEWIS

UNION

SUITS

for the same reason that Eturdettc

does. He says : " I never knew be-

for what it was to be dressed and

not know I had anything on." The

secret's in the Patent Gored Shoulder,

Arm, Bust and Hips, ours exclu

sively—our full fashioning makes them

retain their shape. They cost no more

than "pull-apart" two-piece suits of sim-

ilarquality. Ask to see ** SILTRINE,"

the ideal summer underwear fabric,

soft as silk and much cheaper.

end two-cent stamp for finely-illustrated (from life)
catalogue, sample card of 24 fabrics, and testi
monials from prominent people everywhere, anil
you'll be convinced that you don't want ill-filling,
ll-made, low-priced, pieced underwear, the
(Oft called "just as good."

LEWIS KNITTING CO., 200 Main Street, Janesville, Wis.

 

 

 

LOOK BEST, FIT BEST, WEAR BEST

because they are the only half-hose that are

KNITTED TO THE SHAPE OF THE

HUMAN FOOT

For COMFORT 1
KLEfJANCE \ Bu

and WEAR )
where. Send for descriptive price-list.

SHAW STOCKING CO., LOWELL, MASS.

^».o.M.«.~~ :.;:>::i K < >»>Ml >

 

 

DON'T BIND BICYCLE and GOLF GARTER

_^a—aj, i... *?r.'"™ "«•*". retains its elasticity • absolutely sus-
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FREE Doily
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body thi. IMuch whito duck doll;, .i.mpi-d

J«u "end u» a J c-di -ramp for i—iage.
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o . ;i '.,11! .1 > . lar 'reach neaily
to the waist in front, being at
tached to the sides of the coat.

Fig Candy is always popular
with children. To make it, boil
one cup of sugar and a third of
a cup of water together with
out stirring them until the mix
ture is a pale amber color ; stir in a quarter of a tea-
spoonful of cream of tartar, add half a pound of
figs, chopped tine, and turn the whole into a buttered
dish. Cut into squares when almost cold.

Bolero and Eton Jackets are both worn by girls
of twelve. They are sleeveless, the bolero rounded
in front, reaching to the top of the girdle, the Eton
pointed in front and behind, reaching to the waist
line. They may be made of a material contrasting
with the dress and may be trimmed with guipure
lace, insertion, fancy trimming or jet, according to
the fabric of which they are composed. The sleeves
are made tight-filling to the arm, with a soft purl" at
the top, sometimes called a mushroom puff, and are
cut in two points at the wrist, or finished wilh a
turned-back cuff, ora falling ruffle. The skirts are
narrower, like those of older people, cut with four
gores, and are put on the waistband plain in front,
with all the fullness at the back.

Stammering. The greatest pains should be taken
to cure a child of stammering as soon as ihe defect in
speech is noticed. Before beginning to speak he
should be taught to take a long breath through the
nose with the mouth closed, filling the lungs withair.
Me should then pronounce slowlv and carefully the
words he would infallibly stumble over if he tried
to say them quickly without preparation. A sen
tence containing many words beginning with s is
the best for practice as, " The sun was shining on the
sea." In obstinate cases professional assistance will
be necessary, but much may he done by home train
ing. If there is an obstruction in the nose, which
prevents the free passage of air, surgical advice
should be obtained, as a perfect cure cannot be ex
pected when this exists.

Religion has nothing to fear from the closest
investigation of science. The reason that they some
times seem to come in conflict is because we have
not sufficient knowledge to read the two aright.

Our finite minds are not capa
ble of grasping the infinite and
wc have no words in our lower
language to express it. We
have to rely upon symbols and
parables to shadow it forth,
and these are often misunder
stood. We cannot understand
how a blade of grass grows,
nor a thousandth part of the
mysteries that surround our

daily life. Read with your son such books as
Drummond's " Natural Law in the Spiritual World,"
" The Ascent of Man," and Benjamin Kidd's " Social
Evolution." These will show you the part religion
has had in the development of society, and that
instead of being an effete superstition, it is, and
always has been, one of the most powerful factors
in the progress of society, the advancement of the
race and the development uf character.

 

Woven Cable Edge

. r. men and women, retains its elasticity: absolutely sus-
Uins the Slocking: is adjustable, ami don't bind the lee
Of dealers, or by mail on receipt of price.

SILK Mack, blue, orange, pink, scarlet and lan), 35 els.

COTTON {black only), 2S cts.

C. E. CONOVER CO., New York. Wholesale Agents

Blakesley Novelty Co., Manufacturers, Box 12. BRISTOL, CONN.

Makers or Easy Garter and Arm Band

'mark.

Skirt Binding

(United Stain md Pot-alga Patent 

HEAR

IT

:SNAP

 

Is a solid mohair lustre cord, dyed through

no cotton filling. Does not accumulate

dirt or dust. Is Ihe only binding which is

a rich trimming as well as a protector. If

your dealer does not keep it send for

tree sample.

SCHAEFER & SCHLEGEL

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Home Study

YOUNG MEN and
WOMEN
can easily acquire
A Thoruuifh and

ttml I:.. -in. - Education
r nwn bum** tiy OUT
. stem. That ll is
the most Inexpen
sive and conven
ient method
thousands of
young men ami
women in nil
parts of the
United states,
will Rhtdlv tes

tify. Distance In
no barrier as thework Is accomplished entirely through correspondence.

* trial i.erson co*ts only 10 cents and snows you how
thorough Is the system we employ. Interesting Cata
logue iree to all who write. Address

BRYANT A KTKATTON COLLEGE
No. R.ttOtt, Collece UultdlnK. UulTulo, N, Y.

INQALLS* "UP-TO-DATE" 1898

Fitncy-W'ork Kook and ltnrauin 4'ntuloa> Mix
Tmuhlfr DoilirH, Cnlifornin VioletH, slumped
on line white linen, and Six Mantlta' trial Subscrip
tion to our New Illustrated Monlhlv .Hueu'/.iiie,
THK NEElHiF.WOKKKIt.nll for 25 cents.

Address J. F. INQALLS, Lynn, Mass. Box J.

 

No

| Hooks

No

| Eyes

| No

! Buttons

; No

Bother

' Sews on

Invisible

> Simple

Practical

A wonderful convenience, instead
of hooks and eves or buttons, fur

. plackets, waists belts, clonks, and
, all ladies' and children's garments.

Endorsed by Dressmakers
Fastens Easily and Stays So
You Hear It Fasten
The Blind Can Fasten It

ft your dsolrr hasn't it, send UM
i his name find od4ms, «nd pugtwje
i fur Jrtt samples to |VU>

1 Tbe Ball and Socket Fastener Co.

makrn of RrmoTable
Ka-Mencra of all kladi

"nr. :?- and Socket

"^.'"w1 Fastener

The Ball

 

"The Queen of Toilet Powders"

THE GREATEST BEAUTIFIER
IN THE W0RL0

Malt. : skin Soft. Smooth and
Beautiful. Take no substitute : it
has no equal. Flesh. White, Pink
and Cream Tints. 50 cents pi r
box. Of all druggists, or by mail.

BEN. LEVY & CO.. French Perfumers I
iv.. khia*toit Street

KoHton, Miioo,. I". *< *■ J
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With seed of these new Roses, plants may be had in

bloom in 60 days from time of sowing. Plant at any

time. They grow quickly, and flowers appear in large

clusters and in such quantity that a plant looks like a

bouquet. Perfectly hardy in the garden, where they

bloom all summer. In pots they bloom both summer

and winter. From a packet of seed one will get Roses

of various colors—white, pink, crimson, etc.—no two

alike, and mostly, perfectly double and very sweet.

Greatest of novelties. Seed 20c. per pkt., 3 pkts.

for 50c.—or for 40c. we will send -

1 pkt. New Multiflora Itoses.

“ Chinese Lantern Plant. Magnificent.

'' Cupid Dwarf Sweet Pen. A real gem.
" Verbena, Giant White Scented.

“... Tree Strawberry. Largest, finest berry.

bulb Double-flowered Tuberous Begonia.

“ Fancy Gloxinia. Extra fine.

Giant Flowered Gladiolus Childsi.

“ 1 Spotted Calla Lily. 1 Montbretia.

Fancy (sladiolus. All different colors.

Flowering Oxalis. Mixed colors. Also,

Our Great 160- # Color Plate Catalogue and

"111E MAYFLOWER Monthly Magazine for a year;

illustrated-colored plate each month-devoted to

Flowers and Gardening. Worth $1.50, but for trial

All the above for 40c. postpaid

Our Great Colored Plate Catalogue
of Flower and Vegetable seeds, 1sulbs, Plants and

Rare New Fruits, is the finest ever issued; profusely

illustrated. - 12 Magnificent Large Colored Plates,

160 pages. Mailed for 10c., or FREE to any who ex

pect to send us an order after getting it.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y.

15 Packets FLOWERS 20 Fine

All colors.

1

SEEDS BULBS

|-- Post

#. For 25c. :
For 25c.we will send the

following collection of

SEEDs and hULiss.

All le: packets and

good 'É bulbs.

1 Pkt. Chinese Lantern,

bright scarlet.

Weeping Palm.

New Giant Aster,

white.

Verbena, mixed

Newand Dwarf.

Pansy, red, white

and blue.

Butterfly Orchid,

for Pot Culture, a

mass ofbloom sum

mer and winter.

Lavender, delight

fully fragrant.

1 -

3 -

- 1 -

1 Pkt. Sweet Pea, scarlet. 1 Pkt.

1 " Petunia, variegated.

1 * Japanese '# 1 “ Tokio Chrysanthe

Glory, beautiful. mum (novelty).

1 “ California Violet, 1 “ Myosotis, beautiful
flowers 2 inches. , Forget-me-nots.

1 Bulb Begonia, 1 Gloxinia, 2 Hyacinth Lily, white,

hardy, 1 Tuberose, variegated, 15 Oxalis, white, pink.

15 Packets Seeds and 20 Bulbs in all for 25c.,

together with our illustrated catalogue.

J. ROSCOE FULLER & Co., Fioral Park, N.Y.

from carefully selected

cabbages, onions, carrots,

beets, etc., and yet at as low

prices as seed raised from

trash. Try the Surprise Pea,

- warranted to be the ve

earliest of all the 'n'

sorts. Try the Enormous potato

(604 bus per measured acre), the

best of all the early beets, the new

cabbage, cucumber, lettuce, etc. To

have the best garden you will need

our catalogue; it contains the best

varieties of vegetable seed, many of

them of our own raising. The Flower

Seed page is of particular interest to

wife and daughter. It is Free.

JAMEs J. M. GRE-01-- - 80N

E-tablished - Year- Marblehead, Mass.

-

£erŻŻr-2.":*223:233:r23:

The California Poppy
The golden glory of this flower makes it the

most radiant of all the flowers native of

California, the “laud of towers and sun

shine . We grow the choicest varieties of

reliable California • *. That every one

may grow this tea at iful flower we offer:

A packaze of California Pol,
N- '. worth 10 e- Pvy ALL

A beautiful to color lithograph Fort

reproduction the best ever male)

of "h California Poppy, on heavy

pla” paper for framing, worth 10c C
*ur complete Seed Catalogue,

worth low.

( \ TALOGUE ALONE 8FNT FREE

st N*ET *EE in AN in Pi.ANT Co.

The alifornia - 1-men Nan 1 ranri-eo, Cal.

**- SCH00L GARDEN - 2'.

/ Flower Mixture *

:

** 1-- we will n ai" -ar -al-ūs for

1- an 1 a a we I a a t < *, * when

"rat-1 a-te-1 frated a ft -are) of our

* 11001 - a Rof N P'o - M. war, with

•* r -- ow-r 100 of he in "st 1-111 ful

a 1 a-1 v ar »n vari new we win pay

*30.*, *a-h oth - -- in the great, st

* Ari- *ran, 1.1 L- - -1 **t

( at-1--, 1- is free to all who write for it

NORT111tt P. KING & Co., Minneapoli-,

to ar- " - - -

Minn.

|
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%. IGRAL'É's
#AND HINTS
£(BYERENEREXFORD):<\#.

All inquiries must give full name and address of

the writer. Correspondents inclosing stamp or ad

dressed stamped envelope will be answered by mail.

The titles of the answers will in future obviate the

need of initials or pen-names in this column.

s

Cosmos., Thespecimen sent is a Cosmos.

annual, and cannot be wintered out-of-doors.

*d
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It is an

Sport from a Plant. The variegated leaf which

you send shows a sport from the original plant. It is

not at all uncommon nor unusual.

Powdered Bones are not very valuable as a fer

tilizer. The burning destroys most of the nutritive

qualities they contain in their original form.

Crocuses. Keep these£ in the dark as long

as you can. This will induce a strong development

of roots, on which success in growing the Crocus

greatly depends.

Insects on Pansies. I would advise you to make

a solution of Tobacco by steeping it in water. Apply

this freely to your Pansies, being sure to have it

reach every part of the plants.

Farfugium and Acacia. Give the Farfugium a

soil in which there is a good deal of loam. Drain

well, and water freely every day. Acacias are sure

to drop their foliage in a dry air.

Pruning Roses. Roses should be pruned in spring

before they begin to make their annual growth.

Cut away all the weak and diseased wood, and thin

out the bushes if they are too thick.

National Flower. The United States has no

National flower. Though the subject of having one

has been freely and frequently discussed, no definite

action looking toward the selection of any particular

flower has been taken.

Chrysanthemums from Seed. If you start your

lants in the house they will, for the most part,

loom the first season. I would advise bedding

some out, and keeping some in pots. Give a very

rich soil and plenty of water.

Repotting. The only way to determine when a

plant needs repotting is to examine the roots. Turn

them out of the old pot. If the roots fill the soil,

and are matted about the ball of earth, give the

plant a flower-pot a size or two larger.

The Achimenes is the name of the plant of which

you send leaf and flower. It is a member of the

Gloxinia family. Give it a light, rich, loamy soil,

well drained, and a partially shaded window. Do

not allow water to come in contact with its leaves.

Plants for North Window. In the'. of

December, 1896, an article was published in which a

list of plants adapted to cultivation in sunless win

dows was given. By reference to it you will get

more complete information than it is possible for me

to give in this column.

Propagating Magnolias. I would advise you to

take cuttings, the same as you would of Roses or

other hard-wooded plants, and insert them in sand,

which should be £ warm and moist. Use

branches of the present year's growth as soon as the

bark becomes developed.

Grafting. Seedling Lemons. Seedling Lemon

trees will bear in time, but they do not come into

bearing as soon as grafted plants will. Your plant

can be grafted at any time during the growing

season. Take it to some florist who thoroughly

understands the process of grafting.

Wintering Plants. I do not think that in

Louisiana either Carnations, Heliotropes, Marguer

ites or Otaheite Oranges need be taken into the

house. The Heliotropes should be protected from

frost, but the others will not be injured by any

freezing they would be likely to get so far South.

Lilies should be planted in a well-drained soil.

Manure it well with old, rotten cow manure. On

no account use fresh manure with bulbs. Plant the

bulbs at least eight inches deep, and about two

feet apart. Do not disturb the plants, but enrich

them from time to time by the application of fresh

soil, thoroughly fertilized.

Calla Blighting. From what you say about your

plant I infer that there must be some trouble with

the roots. Examine them carefully. If you find

worms about them take the plant out of the pot,

wash the roots carefully,''' in fresh soil.

This will prevent you from getting flowers this sea

son, but it may save your plant.

Umbrella Plant. I presume that your plant re

quires better drainage or more root room—which, I

cannot say, as you failed to give particulars by which

to form an intelligent and positive opinion. While

this plant is a semi-aquatic it does not like stagnant

water about its roots. If root-bound–you can deter

mine this by examination-shift to a pot of larger

size, and be sure to put at least two inches of drain

age in the bottom. Then water daily.

Palms. While it is possible for the amateur to

succeed quite satisfactorily in growing Palms from

seed, I do not advise making the attempt, because

I consider, it much more satisfactory to purchase

young and healthy plants from a florist. A good

deal of time will be saved by doing this, as most

of the Palms sold are a year or two old when sent

out, and are much surer to grow, as they have

passed the critical stage of their existence.

Rooting Camellia Cuttings is a difficult matter

for the amateur to undertake. The plan usually

practiced among florists is to cut partially through

a branch, bend it down, and fasten it in soil con

tained in a small pot fastened to the plant, and

leave the branch connected with the old plant until

roots are formed, after which the rooted branch is

cut away. This practice is the same as layering, by

which process many hard-wooded plants out-of

doors are propagated.

Carnations may be grown successfully in a win

dow having an eastern exposure if you are careful

to keep the temperature low, and do not allow

them to be injured by the red spider. They will

do better in a temperature of ss" or 60° than in a

higher one. Shower the plants daily all over. This

will keep the red spider away. Pots are preferable

to boxes. Use a soil of rather heavy loam. Have

good drainage, and water moderately. The tempera

ture may fall to 45° at night without the least damage

being done to the plants.

Heliotropes will not grow in a room where gas

is used. They must have a rich, sandy soil, plenty

of sunshine and warmth, the best of drainage and

a good deal of water to grow well. The leaves

frequently turn brown because of defective drainage.

Stagnant water about the roots will injure them, and

bring on a diseased condition, from which the plant

will not be likely to recover, loo little water also

causes the plant to shed its foliage. Old plants are

not worth wintering, as they do not do well in the

cellar. Start cuttings, from the plants wou winter in

the window garden in March and April, and put

them in the ground when the weather becomes

warm, and not before, as a slight frost would be sure

to injure them seriously.
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PHOTOGRAPH OF THE YELLOW RAMBLER WHILE IN BLOOM

Hardy Climbing Yellow Rose
THE WELLOW RAMBLER Rosarians have been for many years crossing or hybridiz

•
ing various Roses with a view to obtaining a hardy yellow

yellow color with hardiness was one that it seemed impossible to obtain, and was almost despaired of

climbing Rose, but the combination of climbing habit and

The Yellow

- Rambler has been found to successfully withstand, without protection, a continued temperature of from zero to

fifteen degrees below, which proves it to be the only hardy yellow climbing Rose yet introduced. It can be suc

cessfully grown in all the Northern parts of the United States and Canada; in fact, anywhere that other Roses

succeed at all well. Did we say nothing more about the Rose, we think that this would be sufficient to establish

its value, for what lover of Roses in the North has not bewailed the severity of climate which nearly deprives his

garden of the most attractive color of all-yellow * The flowers are borne in immense clusters, after the same

manner as the Crimson Rambler, often as many as one hundred and fifty blossoms in a bunch, and the trusses

have the same handsome pyramidal shape as those of the Crimson Rambler. The color is a decided yellow.

REMEMBER, this is the only hardy climbing Yellow Rose. We have an immense stock

of this grand new variety. If you want the genuine Yellow Rambler Rose send to us for

it. Price. 25 cents each ; three for 50 cents.

A GREAT 50=CEN TRIAL COLLECTION of New Ever-Blooming Roses. Nothing

better offered. The following six new Roses for only 50 cents.

President Carnot.—Lovely fawn. Mosella.—Golden-yellow, bedding or pot Rose. Climbing Meteor.

–Rich, velvety crimson. Will either climb or can be trained in bush form ; hardy... Champion of the

World.—Richest pink; hardy. White Maman Cochet.-The best white Rose. Mrs. Sharman Crawford.

–Lovely peach-pink, and the monthly magazine, How To G Row Flow ERs, for 3 months, all for 50 cents.

3 Collections, all labeled and packed separately, sent for $1.25 GRT UP A, CLUB and GET

You! It Col,LECTION FREE. Our handsonine illustrated catalogue, describing all kinds of Roses, Plants,

Bulbs and Seeds, mailed free. We are the LARGEST ItOSE GROWERS IN THE Woit LD. Try us.

Address, THE G00D & REESEC0., Box S, Champion City Greenhouses, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

0 LOVELY TEA ROSES 25 ctS.
THE GIANT ROSE COLLECTION.

The Roses we send are on their own roots, and will bloom freely this Summer, either in pots or planted in

yard. They are hardy ever-bloomers. We guarantee them to reach you in good condition.

Summer Queen, deep Rich Pink. : Cath. Mermet. Everybody's Favorite.

The Queen, pure Snow White, Meteor. rich Velvety Crimson.

Pearl of the Gardens, deep Golden Yellow. | MIt man Cochet, Salmon and Flesh in Clusters.
Christine de Noue. Bright Scarlet. White Penri of the Gardens, Waxy, White.

Ruby Gold, shades of Red and Fawn. Valle de Chamounix. Tawny Shades of Gold.

VVHAT YOU CAN BUY FOR 25 CENT

8 Roses, all sorts, Hardy Tea, Climbers, etc. . . .25c. $ 12 Large Flowered Pansy Plants . . . . . . . . . . 25c.

$ Fragrant Carnation Pinks, 8 kinds . . . . . . . 25c. ; 8 Coleus, will make a bright bed . . . . . . . . . . 25c.

Geraniums, all colors and kinds . . . . . . . . . 25c. , 8 Double and Single Fuchsias. all colors . . . . . 25c.

8 Choice Prize Chrysanthemums . . . . . . . . . 25c. ; 8 Basket and Vase Plants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c.

1 Palm and 3 Heliotropes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33°. 5 Hardy Plants for Cemetery . . . . . - - - - - - 25c.

10 Choicest Gladiolus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c. § 8 Plants, assorted, for house or yard . . . . . . . 25c.

6 Sweet Scented Double Tube Roses . . . . 25c. $ 10 Packets elegant Sweet Peas, all different . . . .35c.

Special Offer.—Any 5 sets for $1.00; half of any 5 sets, 60 cts; How to Grow Flowers, a great floral

Magazine, three months free with every order. Get your neighbor to club with you. Our Catalogue free.

Olt DER TO-DAY. Address

THE GREAT WESTERN PLANT COMPANY, Box C, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

The New

Yellow Hardy Pink Hardy £S.

Climbing Rose Climbing Rose * RA

Aglaia, or 10 Euphrosyne, or *S#
Yellow Rambler FOR CTS. Pink Rambler £ 10%

The above Two New Roses sent, postpaid, for 10 cts. /

-The Jewel set of six beautiful Roses for 25 cents- 8 Roses, beautiful varieties, all different, for . 25e.

Duchess de Brabant-A lovely and sweet pink rose. * Geraniums, fine colors, all different, for . *25c.

Marie Lambert-The famous white Hermosa rose. * Carnations, sweetest and best varieties, for . . 25 c.

Etoile de Lyon-The richest golden-yellow, fine bud. 8 Chrysanthemums, prize-winning varieties, for 25e.

Meteor-The finest deep rich velvety crimson. 8 Fuchsias, lovely varieties, single and double, for *Inc.

C. soupert-Delicate'' pink. Always in bloom. 8 Coleus, will make a time bed, for . . . . . . . . . 25e.

Marie Guillot-The finest pure white in existence. 8 Gladiolus, choice kinds, all different, for . . . . . 25c.

The Jewel set of Roses for 25 cents, postpaid. 8 Basket Plants, will make a fine basket, for . . . . 25e.

Our beautiful new catalogue - - -

for 1898 free to all. Send for it. McGREGOR BROTHERS, Springfield, hio

Can supply all

our wants, from

*Iower and Veg

etable Seeds to

Street Trees, at low rates. We

publish one of the leading Seed,

Ours is the Most Complete

Department Nursery

111 the U. S. Plant and Tree Catalogues issued, which will be

mailed free. Send for it now, it will save you

'# Try us; can refer you to customers in every State and Territory in

the Union. Forty-three years of square dealing has made us patrons and

friends far and near. Have hundreds of carloads of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, PLANTS

We send by mail, postpaid, Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Roses, Small Trees, etc. Safe arrival and satisfac

tion guaranteed; larger by express or freight. 44th year. 32 greenhouses. 1000 acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., BOX 485, Painesville, Ohio

ALL FOR TEN Q.ENTS
Aster. New Japanese, double, all colors. Forget-me-not. New Victoria; fine.

Pansy. Giant Fragrant, richest colors. Poppy, French Ranunculus, mixed.

Daisy. Improved Giant Double, mixed. Phlox. New Cuspidate and Fringed.

Celosin. Imp. Plume, exquisite colors. Salpiglossis. Large-flowered, all colors.

('nrnation. Margaret, finest colors. Feverfew. Imp. Inouble White, fine.

Petunins. Striped Bedding; rich hues. Morning Glory. New Large-flowered.

sweet Peas, New Giant; all colors. Nasturtium. vining, all colors.

re-10 cts pays for these 11 pkts, first-class warranted seeds, enough for a whole

flower garden. Not cheap seeds. Best to be had. Cultural Grip and 1 \rk's Fion a 1.

M \, Azis F. 3 mos, included. Japan Morning Glory, New Japan Pink, German Stock,

Parisian Pansy, or 10" sorts Mixed for club of 2, all for club of 5. Club with friends.

GEORGE W. PARK, B 25, Libonia, Pa.

Bargains in Tuberous Begonias. BT, MY BEst Off kit. Dox't Miss it.

-

The twenty-ninth edition of[...) the New Guide to it ose

:*::ces:--- -

3 Southwick Nurseries : '),TS'sent free on request. This

standard handbook for rose-lovers

and rose grow-r- is an easy guide to

growing the easies" ro- grown - the

1*. A. C. Roses—and all other de

sirable flowers. Also free- a satu

ple of our magazine on request.

-

-

# HARDY SHRUBS, FLOWERS and FERNS
*

i
|ROS(#§

RAMBLER

R0SES ers, Perfect!v liard v. 50 ot- ach, or 1for

clered now, 3 for £1.1 livered when wanted

***MattAM Muttslav Co., Dept. 1, 47 iney street, New York

Crimson and White. Bloom in Real

tif || | | 1.- : * r - 111-1110- \\ on-ler ful

of all Clinii"g Ro- £ ( * r *w

*
-

| *ceeeeeeeeece:

The Dingee & Conard Co.

West Grove, Pa.

* Napoleon III: a choice,£ fragrant

- Carnation. "Miellez's ire velation" in
&"

-

# Lily of the Valley, etc. Seld stamp for catalog

EI),WAR D G11,LETT. southwick, Mass.

*:
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(.G - - | 5 Aft -£ DECORATIVE NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN DECORATIVE

£ Ps LIBRARY PANEL Nothing Cheap but the Price D IN#20"

- * “THE HARBOR - - P'
OF NEW YORK" ... INVITATION

Beautiful water-color TO THE FEAST"

11x34, painted by

Rich in color
CHARLES GRAHAM Highly effective

A CLEAN FAMILY JOURNAL

Issued in April

Issued Weekly Capital $6,000,000 U->~~~~~~

The HANDSOMEST PERIODICAL PUBLISHED IN AMERICA

* * of a recent number MR. FREDERICK KEPPEL, the great art connoisseur of New York, writes:

Your Burne-Jones Number is indeed beautiful. Your process of reproducing high-class pict”** **

fe"/ect. I congratulate Truth on this notable artistic success.”

(signed) FREDERICK KEPPEL.

TRUTH contains interesting short stories of a clean, wholesome character, bright, pleasing verses

and humorous writings by our best authors. Each week four pages in beautiful colors and twenty in
black and white. -

Its full-page color illustrations are of a distinctly high class. A costly process of art reproduction

renders them with striking fidelity to the originals, which are painted exclusively for TRUTH by the best

artists in the country. None but the most expensive foreign publications contain such costly color artwork:

Among the specimens of exquisite color work which will appear from time to time are: Naval

War Pictures, showing every battle-ship of our navy up to date. The Army and Navy, showing every

style of uniform ever used by the service. Colonial America, depicting scenes in real life of our good

old Colonial days. Mural Painting in America will come in for exhaustive treatment. Of this will be

reproduced the decorative paintings of the new Astoria Hotel in New York, the Congressional Library

in Washington, and Mr. George Gould's residence in Lakewood. The delicate color effects in these

will be admirably brought out. Color Schemes for Interior Decoration will be a leading feature, with

the pictures done in colors as they should be.

Especially valuable features will be the set of decorative panels mentioned above. They are almost

a yard long and will add immeasurably to the artistic effect of your rooms. This is something never

before given by any publication.

Special Offer to LADES' HOME JOURNAL Readers
Five Beautiful Water-Color Pictures FREE /

The regular subscription price of TRUTH is $2.50 per annum. We make this special offer to Ladies'

Home Journal readers. For $2.00 we will send TRUTH for one year, 52 issues, and five handsome

water-color pictures FREE, size 14x21, especially printed on heavy plate paper for framing. These

alone are worth the whole subscription price.

NOTE.-These valuable works of art are not chromos. They are the costly reproductions of

TRUTH's originals, which are painted by the country's best artists, exclusively for TRUTH.

No other publisher has ever made so liberal an offer. Choose six from list below:

The Fatal Gift of Beauty . . . . A. B. WENZELL | For Love or War . . . . . . JAY HAMBIDGE

A Good Story by a Good Fellow, T. de THULSTRUP | Still-Hunting in the Adirondacks, ..... E. J. READ
King of Man and Beast. . . C. H. JOHNSON | In Mid-Ocean . . . . W. GRANVILLE SMITH

His Wedding Eve . . . . . T. de THULSTRUP The Country Picnic . . . . . . . . F. L. MoRA

Her Wedding Eve . . . . . . ... JAY HAMBIDGE | The Daughter of the Regiment, T. de THULSTRUP

A Social Function on the Klondike, R. STEVENSON | Easter Morning . . . . . . . C. H.JOHNSON

History Repeats. Itself . . . ÖRSON TOW E1.1. Quail Shooting . . . . . . . . T. K. HANNA

Where Three is Company, ...; , , C. H.J.QHNSON | In Cupid's Workshop . . . . . F. H. KING

A Rose Among Lilies . W. GRANVILLE SMITH | Loading Fortune's Dice . . ORSON LOWELL

Consulting Authorities . W. GRANVILLE SMITH {# Goldenrod . . . . E. GRIVAZ

A Seaside Impromptu . W. GRANVILLE SMITH | The Love Syndicate . ORSON LOWELL

Subscribers wishing more than six subjects will be allowed extra ones at the extremely low price

of 40 cents each. Single pictures (without subscription) sent anywhere upon receipt of 50 cents.
Should the pictures prove unsatisfactory return them and get your money back. Send for list of premiums.

TRUTH, 18th Street and 4th Avenue, New York

NZ

14 Everblooming Roses for 50c., strong plants with splendid roots, from 2%-inch pois

QUEEN AUGUSTA VICTORIA, large, pure white; STAR OF GOLD,

golden yellow; PAPA GONTIER, rich, dark red; WHITE BONSILENE,

snow white; THE BRIDESMAID, lovely pink; DUCHESS DE BRABANT,

rosy, peach shaded amber, YELLOW HERMOSA, lemon yellow THE

BRIDE, favorite white; METEOR, rich crimson; CLOTILDE SOUPERT,

All inquiries must give full name and address of Issued in March

the writer. Correspondents inclosing stamp or ad

dressed stamped envelope will be answered by mail.

The titles of the answers will, in future, obviate

the need of initials or pen-names in this column.

*

Beds for Foliage Plants. It is not possible to

£ foliage plants well in a place partially shaded

y trees, because these plants must be quite fully

exposed to the sun in order to bring out the ric

color, without which they are unsatisfactory. Pansies

do better when partially shaded than when fully

exposed to afternoon sunshine. Why not plant them

in the shady parts of your garden?

-
-

-

ThE GREAT YELLOW RAMBLER

Think of it! A yellow climbing rose at last produced. Stands

10° below zero. Grows like a weed. For beauty, well, just

imagine a vine literally covered with immense clusters of delight

fully fragrant yellow roses. To produce an effect truly exquisite

and strikingly novel, plant a vine of the Pink or Crimson

Rambler beside the yellow sort. It seems as if one vine bore

both varieties. Sure to attract attention.

Strong plants of Yellow, Pink or Crimson Ramblers, 20 cents

each, 3 for 50 cents, 7 for *1.00, including postage. A young

palm sent free with every dollar order. Illustrated Catalogue Free.

osholt N stol,DARD, MA in isoN. N. J.

Seliginellas. These plants seem to combine some

of the leading characteristics of the Fern and Moss

families. They are not adapted to culture in the

living-room because the air is too dry there. Those

who have written to ask why the plants seem to fail

on being brought into the house will generally find

that it is because there is little, if any, moisture in

the air. To grow Seliginellas well they must be

- =1 | given greenhouse culture. There they should be

given a shady place, and liberal quantities of moist

ure both at the roots ando'

Cannas from Seed. If one cares to grow seedling

Cannas for the ornamentation of the summer garden,

the plants must be given an early start. Sow them

in pots or boxes in March or April. Before sowing

them, soak them for twenty-four hours in water kept

quite warm, but not hot. If the seed is planted with

out soaking, but little of it will be likely to germinate

until late in the season—too late to make the plants

useful for garden decoration the same year. After

planting the soaked seed, keep the pot or box con- |

taining it in a warm place until germination takes

place; then plant in the garden.

To Make Plants Branch.

VICK'S

Garden and Floral

GUIDE 1898

FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS

The Busy Man's catalogue and the Ladies Gardener

and Adviser. The only one couraining full descrip

tious and Directions for planting and culture: so com.

prehensive, condensed, classified and indexed, that

he who runs may read. Many illustrations from Na.

ture. Colored plate-of sweet Peas, Nasturtiums,

Tuberous Begonias, Golden Day Lily, Cactus Dah.

lias, Daybreak Asters. Beautifully embossed

cover, 120 large pages completely filled with

honest illustrations. Special offer

Three Rambler Roses, white, yellow,

crimson, and the Guide, only

40 cent

|

|

! If plants do not seem

| inclined to branch,£ off the tops. This will

| oblige them to put forth branches somewhere, and
£ up and down the main stalk. If not enough

|

|

|

ranches are produced to give the plant a bushy, com

pact head, inch off the ends of such branches as are

formed, and make them help in securing the number

you want. By persistency in this you may force

| almost any plant to branch freely, but you must let

the plant know that you intend to have your way

about it. Let it understand that you are going to

keep up the pinching treatment until you have

secured the result desired.
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Calla Lilies do best in a temperature of 70° with a

fall of 15° at night. I would not advise using hot

water on this plant. I believe that it is sure to be

weakened by such applications, as they force an un

|

|

|

|

|

GOLDEN:p
#. 2 APHE

natural growth, to which there must be a reaction

Let the water be of the same tem

Apply it liberally.

sooner or later.

bears beautiful yellow Derature as the air of the room.

*A£ £planth'sooq'rainag'th'i' white, centre rosy blush; SUNSET, amber and gold; CRIMSON BEDDER,

2: i.ember'M'c'n'o' | £ai'££ glowing crimson; MARTHA WASHINGTON, historical, pillar rose, big
". K. Fl ing, hardy climbing rose grown, for | : : th ld fl ecaying e £ gin i clusters of pure white; CHAMPION of THE WORLD, best pink. -

Śā veranda or trellis. Strong plants £ut away the o owers as soon as they begin # 20 Giant-flowered Pansy plants, 50c. 15 Mammoth Verbenas, . . . . .50c.

& 15c. each–2 for 25c. £ fade. Give some good fertilizer once a week, and 12 Carnation Pinks, all colors, 50c. 12 Fuchsias, double and single, 50c.

" --- £f our n : Fl f tells at w # aim to keep the plant making steady development. 12 New Geraniums, . . . . . . . 50c. 8 Begonias, best of newer sorts, 50c.
- My e oral Guipe tells about #: - - - - - - - - ->{}c

#A-CZ £"owe", free s: Flies on Ferns. Such trouble is unusual with a #£#£ Peas, . . -#

23: The CoNARD & Jo NES Co. £ Fern. If the Fern was repotted by the florist just - Half of any t ts, 50. thr ts, $1.25 * - - - - - - - - - ---

:* Department A, West Grove, Pa. * before it was bought, the presence of the flies would - - - y two sets, 20c: ;, any three sets, #1:2, - -

**** | indi -- ght, p > The Three Graces-Yellow Rambler, Aglaia; Pink Rambler, Euphrosyne, and White Rambler, Thalia, New

- indicate that barnyard manure had been used, from Hardy Climbers, identical except in color, strong plants, 10c, each, the three for only 25c. We pay postage and

which the flies were bred. I have never used such guarantee plants reach you safely and as represented. Write for catalogue.

a fertilizer on a Fern, consequently I cannot say SCHMIDT & BOTLEY, Springfield Greenhouses, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

how it would stand the application of lime water,
but this is what I use to kill all flies that breed in

the soil of pot plants. Saltpetre application might

answer the purpose, but in order to satisfy one's self

about this it would be well to experiment a little.

- N'S

#: The best

& seeds grown are

- Ferry's. The best R&, 10 Bill's that Bloom,25.
seeds sown are Ferry's. The 'brown slugs" on the under side of the leaves * ! BulbP: Begonia

The best seeds known are are, doubtless, scale. To rid the plant of this apply - * . - “ Excelsior Gloxinia

Ferry's. It pays to plant Fir Tree oil soap. “ Blue Tigridia. New

“ Bessera Elegans

“ Cyclobothra Flava

** Milla Biflora

Also FREE with every order

1 Pkt. New Japanese Aster

1 “ Centrosema Grandiflora

1 * Ostrich Plume Cockscomb.

The 10 Bulbs and 8 Pkts. Seeds, 25c. ------ r\'

Catalogue and How to Grow with every order -------

Miss MARY E. MARTIN, Fioral Park, N. Y.

* $300 for Six Potatoes!
We shall introduce this year for the first time the wonderful new MORTGAGE LIFTER

POTATO, and shall pay the above sum in prizes for the best£" grown from one

seed potato. THE EARLIEST POTATO IN TIME WORLIP.

Rubber Plants. Why do the leaves of Rubber

Plants turn yellow? It is impossible to give any

definite answer that will apply to all cases, for the

trouble may come from different causes. Perhaps

S Seeds the plant ought to have been given a larger pot. It

is possible' the' may' '' lac# in

- nutriment. Too much or too little water may have

Ask the£r for them, send for | been used, but the chances are that the£ due

FERRY's skED ANNI AL § to the difference between outdoor and indoor condi

and get all that's good,and § tions. Too dry an air, too much warmth, and too
new—the latest and | little ventilation would quite naturally affect a plant

the best. § in this way. Sometimes the trouble complained of is

D. M. FERRY & *S** § due wholly to a process of Nature. The plant must,

Detroit, Mich. {<'' in time, shed its old leaves, and nothing can be done

|

|FERRY'S

Aew.

to prevent this, but the harmful effects of cramped

roots, poor soil, lack or over-supply of water, and

excessive heat may be regulated by giving the plant

the treatment it should have. Examine it and deter
*
**.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.'

living-room it does still more deadly work, because

there it is impossible to fight it satisfactorily. The

only remedy for its ravages is water. It will not

stay in a moist atmosphere. Applications of Tobacco

tea, Fir Tree oil soap, or any other insecticide, will

not put it to rout, but clear water will if used freely

and frequently. In case plants are badly infested by

it it is well to give them a bath in water that has

been heated to 120°. This will be warmer than one

can bear the hand in, but it will not injure any but

the most delicate plants. Dip the plant in all over,

and let it remain under water for half a minute.

EARLIEST TOMATO IN THE WORLD-greatest success for

earliness, smoothness and quality. IIas fruited in 50 days. Big prizes awarded for ripe

tomatoes grown in least number of days. Instructions with seed. U.J." One whole potato by mail (packed from

frost), instructions for prizes and a packet each of the five early vegetables and catalog of “SEEDS THAT GROW" for 25 cents.

FAIRVIEVV SEED FARM, Box 32, Rose Hill, N. Y.

ACME

new fertilizer. Amateurs all over the

country use and praise them. Booklet free.

American Jadoo Co.,812 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia

*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*:

GROW APPLES in your Parlor

* - * - - ** *** r - - - Tested 4 years. It is white, of excellent quality and A MAMMOTH

: Health Plants finer foliage, more * ''''££" YIELDER. Be the first in your neighborhood to try it; next year you can

* y 3 and handsome r < he faulty co C c e 1. sell it to others, Price this year, 50 cents for Single potato.

: flowers with less Fibre, < The Red Spider. In greenhouses where the air is ...'.":''''#:£
: care and atten-JAD the * kept moist no trouble is experienced with the red large size, good quality and good keeper. Single heads have weighed up to 60

# tion, if you use : new : ' ''' £"#w':# potting material, and Jadoo Liquid, the £ jury st p - me Turnip; earliest grower, easy grown, good size and white as snow.

< •.

*
*

-

Our Wonderful Midget Bismarck

Apple Trees begin bearing Beauti.

ful large Apples first season after

planting in Pots in your Parlor or

—its pleasures

and profits - is

the theme of

that excellent

and handsome illustrated magazine, G1, EANING: *

IN BEE CULTURE. We send a free sample copy

and a Book on Bee Culture and Book on Bee

Supplies, to all who name this magazine in writing.

THE A. I. ROOT COMPANY, MEDINA, OHIO

LOVERS of FLOWERS
Beautiful Blossoms, Bright

Colors are produced by using our ExCELS101t F000. Clean

and Odorless, and a scientific aid to nature. Prices: Small

kg. 25e.: large pkg, 50e., postpaid. A booklet, “The

Window Garden.” by Eben E. Rexford, furnished free

with each box of Plant Food, or sent, postpaid, for 15 cts.

No Acids in this Food. If your dealer does not keep it, write

to us. THE WALKER FEIt'TILIZER CO., Clifton Springs, N.Y.

The finest mixture

WEET PEA ever made; contains

70 of the choicest named varieties. Oz. 10c.; 14 lb.,

25c.; 1 lb., 75c. Catalogue, all kinds of seeds, Free.

FRANK FOR D & SON. Ravenna. Ohio

Business Education at Home
Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Composition. Send 10c. for 5

trial lessons. Thi. Coir ResPoNini.NCE LEAGUE.

Dept. A, Union College, 916 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA

to benefit the plants.

Begonia Trouble. I am constantly in receipt of

letters telling of trouble in Begonia-growing; the

leaves turn brown at the tips; they fall off after a little,

or dark spots appear in them, and these finally become
holes; still, no insects can be found at work on the

plants. Most persons fail with the Begonia because

they are not careful enough in its treatment. They

grow Geraniums with but little attention, and they

think they can grow Begonias in the same way. But

they cannot. To grow. Begonias well one must be

sure, first, to give a good soil of some porous material,

like leafmould and sand, or turfy matter and sand;

second, the best of drainage; third, water in moderate

uantities, and, fourth, all the moisture possible in

the atmosphere. Keep them out of strong sunshine,

and never shower a variety having hairy foliage.

drainage. The water is retained about the roots of

the plant, and these become diseased. As soon as

there is defective root action a Begonia will show it

by dropping its foliage. Spots on the leaves do not

always indicate the attacks of insects. There are

weak spots in the tissue, as in the lungs of a person,

and when the plant is weakened by disease, these

»laces “break down,” to use a medical term. But

if the plant is kept in a healthy condition by proper

treatment, this phase of trouble may almost always

be avoided. Begonias are much more delicate plants

than Geraniums, and must be given more care.

;
Then remove, and after half an hour give it another

bath. In this way you can kill off most of the pests,

©

almost

In the majority of cases trouble comes from poor

Garden. Grows finally 15 feet; -

bears annually as long as other - --- Bicycles
Apple Trees. One Dollar Each and they can be kept from increasing, and finally ex

- - "a Write for Beautiful Colored Lith: terminated by a daily shower-bath, or, what is better 50 |

*:: * graphs, mailed Free. Address —because more thorough in its effects, as every part $34MANu TTAR sensei: Co. nep', be, str., New York | "f the Pla's sure£ed£th: - o

• • - If your plants are growing in a living-room keep * |

water in the register to evaporate. This will do much 98 MODELS HIGH GRADE

Same grade as agents sell for $75. We have

no agents, but sell direct to the rider at man

ufacturers' prices, saving agents' profits. Eight

elegant models. Best quality material, superbly

finished, your choice of equipment. Every Acme

guaranteed against accidents as well as defects.

We ship wheels anywhere with privilege of ex

amination, pay express charges both ways and re

fund money ifnot as represented. Send for Catalogue.

ACME CYCLE CO., 150 Main St., Elkhart, Ind.

More light from your lamp,

whatever lamp you use; and

no chimney expense,

no breaking. Use the chim

ney we make for it. Index.

ADDRESS

Write Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

LEARN FISK TELEGRAPH SCHOOL

TELEGRAPHY £"Penna.

Young men and women wanted.

The Bicycle

You Buy of the Maker

So/d direct from

factory to rider for

Fifty-five Dollars
(FREIGHT PREPAID)

Write for illustrated booklet and how to

get a “Dueber Grand” Bicycle free.
Over Five Million Watch Movements and Cases in the pockets of the

people, attest the superiority of our work.

The Dueber Watch Works, Canton, 0.
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R
Will make better

coffee with 25 per

cent, less material

and in less time than

any other pot. Nosteam

or escaping aroma. No

rank or bitter taste. [.

Constant circulation of \
the fluid assuringathor

ough extraction of the

essential elements of

the berry.

Send for FREE illustra

ted booklet "Don't Blame

the lierry. Look to the

Pot.” It tells how to make a perfect cup of coffee.

Ask your dealer for Dunlap's Percolator, or write

us and we will fill your order or refer you to a dealer.

|-|

|.-
|

|
R

#" enameles:s:####" TV ski:
"f .. • ... 3.56 || “. . . . . 1.56

Delivered prepaid toany part of the U.S.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

THE BELLAIRESTAMPING C0.

Dept. 1, HARVEY, ILL.

Manufacturers of the celebrated

triple-coated Columbian Enam

eled Steel Ritchen Ware. War

ranted absolutely pure. Best on the

Market. Ask your dealer for it.

BOSION/ ".

'
£

| 500IIS / A =
(all: | | k .

WIII. SALCE

Ready a

A day's fuel, a

day's worry and

care, are done away

with in ten minutes

—and then, such a |

delicious meal as #|

- result - ought to win

| f - every housewife to Van

| Camp’s Boston Balted Beans

-a case where economy tastes good.

Send 6c. in stamps for sample can-booklet free.

WAN CAMP PACKING CO.

302 Kentucky Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.

| Van Camp's Concentrated Tomato Soup-delicious,

| economical. A foc. can makes a quart of soup.

If you wait until summer to buy a refrigerator you

will have to take any refrigerator your dealer may

have in stock. He will not have the best unless he has

The “Odorless”

Refrigerator

NSWERS

All inquiries must give full name and address of

the writer. Correspondents inclosing stamp or ad

dressed stamped envelope will be answered by mail.

The titles of the answers will in future obviate the

need of initials or pen-names in this column.

s

drain fifty oysters.

Chop sufficient parsley to make two tablespoonfuls; &

Beat two eggs, and add to them Q

Put on a board a

THE PINGREE SHOE,
A SHOE WITH A RECORD

One of the most popular shoes for Women ever made at any price

is our Composite at $3.00. We make grades that sell for more—some

as high as $5.oo—from finer materials, but none more artistic, stylish,

better-fitting or serviceable. The kid used in these shoes is of high

grade—soft and glossy. The sole leather is of the best tannage, flexible

but tough and durable. They are put together in the best and

strongest way that human ingenuity in the art of shoemaking can devise.

For this season we are making the composite shoe in five styles.

Both Lace and Button in Black Kid with Figured Vesting-Cloth

tops, flexible sewed soles, and in light-weight Black Kid, kid tops,

with light, soft turned soles. Also a beautiful Golden Brown

Kid with Brown Vesting-Cloth tops, flexible sewed soles in

Lace. All have a neat round toe and a medium Opera -

heel. The Lace have Pratt Fasteners, and the black W.

ones have celluloid covered eyelets, which cannot wear \ .

brassy. Our name, stamped on the top facing, is a guaran

tee that the shoe is as good as we say, or your money back.

We make shoes for Men, Women and Children. All

have the same merits. Pingree honesty of workmanship

—integrity of materials—thirty years of experience, are

right behind every shoe bearing our name. Ask for

them if you would have a shoe that has a reputa

tion to maintain and intends to maintain it.

We sell only to retailers, but if you can

not get the Composite shoe of your

dealer, send your size and width,

with style wanted, and $3.25 for

shoes and expressage. Mention

THE LAD1Es HoME Journal.

This illustration shows

our Black Kid Lace,Turn

Sole–Light-Dress Shoe.

Price, $3.00

The “Pingree.” Five-Square,

One-Square puzzle, sent to all

who will send the names of three shoe

dealers in their town. Address Dept. H.

PINGREE & SMITH, MANUFAcTURERs, DETROIT, MICH.

:******************************************************:

Fresh Cottolene
is indispensable to good cooking. Like lard, butter, or any other cooking fat,

Cottolene will, in time, and under certain conditions, become stale and rancid, and

when so it will not give perfect satisfaction. On the other hand, fresh Cottolene

Always Pleases
if used according to directions. Should your grocer sell

you Cottolene that is not fresh, send it back, just as you

would rancid butter. Insist on fresh Cottolene, and you

will be satisfied.

The genuine is sold everywhere in one to ten pound yellow tins, with our

trade-marks—“Cottolene" and steer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on

every tin. Not guaranteed if sold in any other way.

Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

Chicago St. Louis New York Montreal

#########################################################
-

#

The majority of food articles contain a large percentage of waste or non

nutritive matter. On the other hand, Quaker Oats is entirely nutritious;

hence its extraordinary economy.

At ALL arocers

Sold only in 2-lb. sealed packages. Every package bears Quaker name and Quaker figure

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE

£RWALL-PAPERYZZ

#=By Man #0. The MANUFACTURERS

- * 4. & Why pay two profits, when your request will bring you a full assort

4) 5° ment of beautiful patterns at lowest factory prices? We are the

4. 4. largest wall-paper concern in the U. S., and have three million

3. - rolls stock on hand for direct sales. Our prices range from 3 cents

for a full length roll mica, up to $3.00 for the finest special hand

* 42/ Send for samples at once—mailed free.

made papers, and hundreds of different grades at intermediate prices.

• 57 Good Responsible

h: - We Want Paper-Hangers or

Established 1871

- Ap

W 4°

4P

To Sell our

Dealers Papers on Large Discounts

A Manson $75.00 Bicycle

GiveN FoR A JINGLE -
N0

• - - - This Wheel

P0íS0ll is guaranteed

V We will give one of our 3 until 1809

Contest A crown “Manson Model 33” against all

closes wheels [Lady's or Gentle- accidents.

0r 0ll May 1. man's] to the person send.

ing us the best 4-line

jingle or rhyme [not a

over 4 lines] con- a

taining words

about the mer

its of the

3 crown

wheel,
send us

vour jingle, \

and if it mer. "

its reward you

will get one of our

$7500 wheels free. No

other condition neees

*ary. Mr. William H. Arthur,

Chief Consul, Illinois Division. L. A. W., will act as judge, we

offer to one good rider in each town a special inducement in the way

of an exchange for his old wheel. Write at onee.

McCray's Wood or Tile Lined

Family Refrigerators
Write to-day for our booklet E.: and should you want

one of our refrigerators next summer we will see that

"ou can get it. Mrs. It orer recommends the

'Odorless" because food in it is not contaminated,

needs no washing out, and saves ice.

THE KEYSER MFG. Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

AGENTS WANTED !

wefurnish samples free to agent. F.S. Frost,

Lubec, Me., sold $132.7%, retail. In 6 days.

write for Catalog, new goods, rapid -ellers.

Richardson Mfg. Co., D St., Bath, N.Y.

Summer Toweling. Buy for your room towels
fine Russian crash. Make with a hemstitched hem.

Kneading Machine. There are several kinds of

kneading machines for family use which are for sale

at the large house-furnishing stores.

Tins for Layer Cakes. There are a number of

patent cake-tins in the market. Those with the

loose bottoms are, perhaps, the most convenient.

German Yeast is the ordinary compressed yeast,

which can be purchased at any grocery store. It

is sold in cakes wrapped in tinfoil. It will keep in a

cold place for several days.

Milk with Meals. If meat is served at meals,

water would be much better than milk to serve as a

beverage. Milk is a muscle-producing food, having

the same properties as meat.

Cannelon is made by chopping tough meat and

then seasoning it with salt, pepper, parsley, a little

onion; add to each pound of meat half a cup of

breadcrumbs. After mixing add one whole egg;

form the meat into a roll, wrap it in oiled paper;

bake it in a moderate oven for# an hour. Serve

with tomato sauce.

Pine Nuts are nuts from the piñon tree, and are

sold under the various names of pignolias, pine nuts

and piñon nuts. They contain very little woody

fibre, a goodly quantity of fatty matter and are rather

easily digested. They may be mixed with materials

for desserts, or used in meat dishes.

Moths. If your furs were eaten by the moths after

you had carefully wrapped them in paperor linen, you

certainly did not put them away sufficiently early in

the season. If the article has been stung before you

put it away, the egg will hatch, and the worm pro

duced destroy the fabric. The darker the place, the

more thoroughly the moths work.

Cream Whip. A small churn containing three or

four wire dashers turned by a crank is one of the

best utensils for whipping cream. If the cream is

twenty-four hours old and very cold, you may beat

it with a wire spoon, egg-beater or syllabub churn.

The first costs one dollar and a half, the others

from five cents to twenty-five cents each.

Summer Bureau Coverings. In your plain sum

mer cottage you may use for the covering of bureaus,

sideboards and tables coarse Russian crash. Make

a deep fringe at the ends, knotting it so that it may

be washed without further fringing. Above this

fringe make rows of cat-stitching in red, blue and

green, combining the colors Russian fashion.

Burlap for Covering Walls or for wainscoting

may be purchased at any ordinary dry goods store.

You may get it plain or stamped. If, as you say, it is

to be used as a relief-back for pictures, have it its

natural color and perfectly plain. You may, if you

have any skill at carpentering, put the burlap on

yourself, tacking it top and bottom and covering the

ends with a moulding.

Window Shades or Curtains. Do not use at

your windows either white Swiss or Japanese silk.

They would be entirely out of place with the other

things in the house. Use fine straw matting, three

quarters wide; roll it from the bottom and tie with

a pretty, narrow braid. Or you may get Japanese

slat curtains, which will be much more in keeping

with a house of the kind you describe.

Cake-Baking. The proper position of a cake in

the oven depends entirely on what sort of a stove

you use. As a rule, put it first on the bottom of the

oven, and away from the fire-box. Watch it care

fully; if it browns faster on one side than on the

other, turn it without shaking. In baking layer cakes

they may be put first on the #ot' and then on the

rack. The register on the outside of the stove door

marks the heat for baking, roasting, etc. It does

not register the same as a thermometer.

Clarified Apples. Pare carefully and core the

desired quantity of small, rather sweet apples; weigh,

and to each pound allow a pound of sugar. Put the

sugar with just a little water over the fire; boil and

skim; add the grated yellow rind of a lemon and a

tablespoonful of lemon juice to each two pounds of .

sugar. Put the apples into the hot syrup; allow them

to stand over the back part of the stove until they are

perfectly tender and transparent. Drain; dust with

granulated sugar, and dry either in the oven or sun.

Making Caramel. To make caramel for ordinary

custards, put the granulated sugar into an iron or

aluminum saucepan; stir it over the fire until the

sugar melts. It will first become soft, then form into

lumps, but will in a moment melt. As soon as it is

melted, turn into the bottom of your cups. If you

wish to make it for flavoring£ add to the

sugar, as soon as it begins to smoke, an equal quantity

of boiling water. The sugar, being so much hotter

than the water, will naturally harden, but will in a

moment soften and mingle with the water. Boil to a

syrup and stand aside for future use.

Potted Herring. Carefully remove the heads

and tails, then wash, clean and dry the herrings,

and sprinkle salt and pepper inside and outside. Put

them into a granite dish, wash and put the roe

beside them; add sufficient white wine vinegar to

cover. Stand in a moderate oven and cook for

two hours. Then cut them apart, and season to

taste. The bones will have been softened by the

vinegar so that they need not be removed. Press

the mixture down into small pots, pour over the top

melted suet or clarified butter, and put away for future

Other fish may be potted in the same way.

First

use.

Kebobbed Oysters.

of celery the same.

a tablespoonful of oyster liquor.

pint of breadcrumbs. Have at your left side an

ordinary baking-dish. Lift the oysters by the

muscular part; dip them in egg, then in bread

crumbs, and put them at once in the bottom of the

baking-dish. Continue until you have it covered.

Sprinkle over half a teaspoonful of salt, a dash of

pepper, a sprinkling of parsley and celery; then dip

and put in another layer of oysters, then parsley,

celery, salt, pepper, and so continue until all are

used. Cut a tablespoonful of butter into small pieces

over the top, and bake in a quick oven fifteen minutes.

Serve in the dish in which they were baked. These

are much better than scalloped oysters, and make a

very acceptable dish for luncheon.

Menu for a Supper. In a small village away from

the seacoast do not try to serve raw oysters. They

cannot be in a very palatable condition by the time

they arrive in the city. If you have them at all, cook

them to serve as first course in individual shells, like

deviled ovsters, scalloped oysters, or kebobbed

oysters. Follow this with broiled chicken with

cream sauce, potato croquettes; or you may have

reas and omit the croquettes. Serve, also, rolls or

£a sticks, and coffee. Then a salad of celery

with mayonnaise dressing, or a tomato aspie with

mayonnaise dressing, or endive with French dress

ing. With endive or plain salads serve cheese balls,

which are made by mixing together half a pound of

chopped cheese, a pint of breadcrumbs, a little salt

and pepper, and£ white of egg to bind them

together. Make into small balls, dip and fry in

breadcrumbs. Then have lemon jelly with whipped

cream, angel's food or sunshine cake.

MANSON CYCLE CO., 74 and 76 Jackson St., Chicago

Substantially built and well insulated, with a

view to cleanliness and convenience, as well as

economy in ice. The Automatic Circulation of

Cold Air is perfect. If you will send us measure

ments we will build the refrigerator to order so

that it will fit in the nook intended for it.

Iv eep out the iceman and have him deliver
ice from the outside. Catalogue No. 35 Fit EE. - - - Thebest and

McCray Refrigerator and Cold Storage Co. Bicycles, Sewing Machinesw£ |

wheel or sewing machine is to organize a club, For10 to 20 Mill St., Kendallville, Ind.

particulars write T. ls. Th:is it.Y. Mfr. Toledo, 0.
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BOGorhamEi"6

To the First 150 Persons Correctly

answering the following

Fish Question : * c's\' is,'5. Inches long;
x tm head is ns long as

the tail. If the head was twice as long, the
head and tail would be as long as the body.
How long is each ?

DUNHAM'S

COCOANUT

Is sold in 14 and i-lb. packages at 10 cents,
20 cents and 40 cents each by 400,000 grocers.
It is perfectly digestible, and
is better than fresh cocoanut
for all purposes. Annual sales
12,000,000 packages.
Directions: Write your an

swer, name and address on a
sheet, and attach the trade
marks cut from the front
and back of one package of
Dunham's Cocoanut, ;my size.
For list of awards, inclose

Stamped envelope. Contest
closes April I, Address

CONTEST DEPARTMENT

DUNHAM MFG. CO., James Slip, New York

YOU CAN ORDER

CARPETSbyMAIL

AT WHOLESALE PRICES MADE TO

YOUR MEASURES AND READY TO

LAY ON^^SW/OURFLOOR

UtalocU{

SHOWING

LARGE VARIETY

OF PATTERNS

IN ACTUAL

COLORS

_ THE

CARPET

SHlCAGO-

TELLS

EXACTLY

HOW TO

ORDER

 

J. L. PRIWOOTT A: CO., Now York

Van Dlzers

 

PotSale atyourjjrocers .

 

 

 

rsend WcM'iilNlnstiiiniisliir
package of ten tablets to make
TPW "elieioiii Dishes
iCn andCook Hook with 10
v desserts. Sampleswith every

'bottle ofVAN HUZBR'S Fruit
rinvuring Rxtrticta* or sent

' I'rer on receipt of vmir address.
*b^s' VAN DUZER EXTRACT CO., New York

W

ALL PAPER s^sfflY^m
win buy paper mid bor

der Tor room. Betid Be for 100 samples.
THOS. J. 'Mil;-. Itil 'I .... 1 HI., I'hllnilrlphla, Pa.

MRS.RORER'S ANSWERS

All inquiries must give full name and adilress of
the writer. Correspondents inclosing stamp or ad
dressed stamped envelope will he answered Ojr mail.
The titles nf the answers will in future obviate the

need of initials or pen-names in this column.

Pocketbook Rolls must he rilli-wrd t.i st:md, ;ift> r
they are cut and placed in the pans, until they have
doubled their hulk.

Cream Soup. In making cream soap it is much
belter to UK milk . thickened with butter and Bout
rubbed together, than cieam.

Matzoon is a form of fermented milk, and may be
purchased at any drug store. It is not easily made
unless you have the necessary apparatus.

Egg-Beater. A plain wire spoon or sort of snow-
shoe arrangement, costing from three to five cents,
affords the best egg-beater for ordinary use.

Black Ants are driven from closets by placing
around their favorite haunts spice, or other material
with a decided odor, such as gum camphor, lavender
leaves or ground cloves.

Serving Olives. You can purchase at any silver
store an olive spoon, fork or pick. If you are with
out either, and do not care to purchase, serve olives
with an ordinary teaspoon.

Smothered Beef. Chop the tough end of the beef
steak, and put it in a baking-pan with a lablespoon-
ful of butter to each pound ; add half a teaspoouful
of salt, a suspicion of onion and a little pepper.
Cover with another pan. Put in a quick oven for
twenty minutes.

Sponge Cake. Sponge cake is more digestible
and better for children than cakes made with butter.
Children, however, do not need even sponge cake.
A. more simple food is best suited to their rapid
growth. The heating of the butler in cake in winch
it is used is the cause of its indigestibility.

Summer Table Linen. I do not know of any
table linen for summer use other than plain damask.
If you wish it to be entirely different from the winter
house linen, and to have a suggestion of camp life,
purchase butcher's linen, coarse and heavy, making
the napkins the proper size ami hemstitching them.

Mould will not form on fruit or vegetables that
are sterilized. I have canned all kinds of vegetables
without the loss of a single jar. All were canned in
glass jars. Tin cannot m any way help to preserve
vegetables. When canned vegetables spoil it is
because the jars or lids were not clean, or the
water did not boil continuously.

Meat for Children. Yes, I should certainly give
a four-year-ohl child a small amount of beef for its
noonday meal. You mav give it in the form of beef
juice, or a little scraped beef carefully broiled. The
chief diet of a child of four should, however, be
milk, well-cooked cereals, and whole wheat bread
thoroughly toasted to the very centre. Acid fruits
and sweets should be avoided.

Diet for the Aged. In the case of an aged woman
who has lost her teeth it would be much better for
von to chop the meal before cooking it—that is, put
it through a meat-chopper ; then make it into small
cakes and broil it. Be a little careful not to give her
an over-amount of meat under any circumstances.
You will find well-cooked cereals, an occasional soft-
boiled egg, and milk, to be the best diet for her.

Oyster Bisque. First drain and wash fifty
oysters ; then put them into a saucepan atid stir until
the gills curl. Drain, chop and return them to the
liquor ; add one quart of hot milk. Rub together one
tablespoonful of butter and two of flour; stir into
the hot mixture ; cook until smooth. Season with a
teaspoouful of salt, a dash of pepper, and a quarter of
a teaspoouful of celery seed. Strain and serve.
One-half of this receipt will be sufficient for four.

Coffee-Pot. You will find at the Patent Office at
Washington over eighlv different varieties of coffee
pots, all planned after the same model, and all more
or less good. The French pots are exceedingly
good. The modem-shaped nickel or tin pots, con
taining a little sieve or percolator near the top.
are perfect and simple. A bag may be used pro
viding your cook is careful. To avoid, however, any
mistake, the metal pots are best. Coffee is much
better made in china or stone ware.

Food for a Child. A child of the age of nine
teen months should be kept almost entirely upon
a milk diet. You may add to the milk some well-
cooked cereal ; at noon, a little broth ora cup custard.
At night the child should take milk only. The food
you are giving him is all that he needs. Be careful,
however, that the bread is thoroughly baked, to kill
the yeast germ and to insure mastication. Do not
experiment. If the child is well let him alone. His
very activity proves that he is in good condition.

Boiled Custard. Put one quart of milk into a
double l>oiler and allow it to heal quickly. Separate
four eggs; add to the yolks half a cup of sugar.
Heat until light. Add to this gradually the hot milk ;
return to the boiler and stir carefully over the fire
until the mixture coats thickly a knife-blade, and
feels just a little thick as you stir it. Take from the
tire, and add your flavoring. The whites of the eggs
may be beaten to a stiff froth and used as a meringue
over the custard. They are not needed in the body
of the custard.

Cream of Celery Soup. Cut into small pieces the
green portions from three heads of celery, making, in
all, twelve or fourteen stalks. Cover with a pint of
cold water, bring slowly to boiling point and simmer
gently for half an hour. Drain ami press through a
colander, using as much of the celery as you can
press through. Add to Ibis one pint of milk. Put
the whole into a double boiler. Rub together one
tablespoonful of butter and two of flour, and stir them
carefully into the soup. Stir and cook until smooth.
Add a "teaspoouful ol celery salt, a dash of white
pepper, and the soup will be ready to serve.

Sugared Fruit. Do not sprinkle sugar over your
fruit. Sugar does not influence the acid, save to
hide it. They both enter the stomach in their
natural condition as sugar and acid. Avoid the acid
fruits. Many persons eat an orange every morning
for breakfast, and have twinges of pain and acid
conditions, for which they are being treated, and
which are never traced to their true origin—the add
fruit. Apples and grapes are excellent food, but if
Ihev are taken after a heavy dinner, when the appe
tite has been satisfied, they are just that much more
with which the stomach must contend. Not that
they are injurious, but that already sufficient has
been eaten. Fruits may form a pari of the meal,
rather than be added at the close of one.

The Complexion. Warm milk softens the skin
mi account of the Fattv matter the milk contains. 1
do not believe that it improves the color in the
slightest. I know of nothing which may he applied
externally to improve the complexion. 1 fully believe
that complexion is a matter from within and not
from without. Keep your digestive organs in good
condition and vour complexion will lake care of
itself. Anything that will close the i»>res of the skin
Will, in time, spoil it. Cut off sugars and acids, and
live upon a simple diet, and your skin will soon
become smooth. If the tip of your nose is red do
not use cereals. Use in their place whole wheat
bread, and masticate it thoroughly. Take every day
a teaspoonful of olive oil ; do not use much salt or
pepper, nor stimulants of any kind, nor tea nor coffee.
Avoid extremely ho; and Very cold food, and lake as
much exercise—both indoor and outdoor—aspossible.

 

OME COMFORT

VICTORIES

FOUR MEDALS-3 Gold and I Silver. World's Centennial

HIGHEST AWARDS - Nebraska Agricultural Fair, 18*7.

DIPLOMA — Alabama Aer'l Society, Montgomery. 1888.

AWARD—Chattahoochee Valley Exposition, Columbus, Ga.,
1888.

HIGHEST AWARDS St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical

GOLD MEDALS and t. DIPLOMAS—World's Columbian Expo
sition, Chicago, 1893.

HIGHEST AWARDS-Western Fair Association. London, Can
ada. 1803.

SIX GOLD MEDALS and DII'LOMAS-Calllornia Midwinter Fair, 1891

SILVER MEDAL-Indnstrial I 1895.

345,584 Home Cumfort Ranges Sold to January 1st, I8'>7.

BV Ttanu'r- Illustrated si.ltl tliri.untiout tin' I'nltrel Htnu-s inifl I lie
Canuilus at a uniform price from our own wauons.

Made of ojien hennli. eolil rolled Meel-pluli- ami malleable Iron
—will last n lifetime vi tin ordinary eare.

 

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,

Founded 1864. Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000.

Factories, Salesrooms and Offices: ST. LOUIS, MO., nnj TORONTO, CANADA.

Western salesrooms and Offices: DENVER, COLO,

ajy We manufacture and carry a complete stock of Hotel TtatiKes and Kitchen goods; also the tineiiualed

HOME COMFORT STliEL FURNACES. Write for catalogue and prices.

 

Grimy ringer marks

seem to grow on the woodwork

about the house. They come easily and

they stick, too—unless you get rid of them with

// makes all cleaning easy

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago. St, fronts. New York,

loston. Philadelphia.

"Seven days

of wash-day"—so somebody has called house-

cleaning—seven days of rasping hard work. This

person didn't know anything about Pearline.

House-cleaning with Pearline doesn't mean

the usual hard work.

Neither does wash-day. And what would

ordinarily take seven days ought to be done

in three.

Try Pearline and see for yourself the saving

in time and work and rubbing. ^

 

 

"Silver Hale that Wears."

Made in artistic and original patterns

only. Your silverware will be correct in

every way if it is

"1847

Rogers Bros."

Made only by
The Mkriden Britannia Co., Meriden, Conn.

208 Fifth Avenue, New York.

4 SPECIAL OFFER!

AsL a $55.00

Machine for
a

BUY DIRECT
Krum ■■■■>■<■■ »■ ■■*•

AprsU' Larxe IV. .Hi.

 

$1850

On

Style No. 15

flM-W we will ship
lhl8 hrn Hlfh Ar«.

"ARLINGTON"
Bawlog Machine

ill' > \\ llt-IV. :ii!'- i.rejim
nil freight (•hurst'* W
anv railway station
east of Rocky Moun-

Money refund
ed If not
after 30

Ught-rtmning

Sold by leading dealers ery-tvhere.

DELICIOUS

Bromose

THE NEW NUT FOOD

Delicious, healthful, easy
to digest. Makes douhle
the rich blood of ordinary
food. Thin people Rain
two ponmU ;i week mi
a half BROMOSE diet.

A PERFECT FOOD

FOR CHILDREN

A Luncheon of BROMOSE for a 2c. Stamp

Our booklet, "NUT FOODS." tree, tells about till
our uut products.

SANITAS NUT FOOD CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

 

avs' lest trial.
■>»ip o. #. i»
ripi of fj.UU
ess: adapted

lor light or heavy work, self-threading shuttle, neir-
seitlng needle, automatic- bobbin winder, and com
plete net of b«M attachments frrf. TKN YEAH*'
\\ 1MTTK.N tV.VKB.VXTY. If you prefer 30 daya"
trial boforo paying. Bond for large illustrated
< ATAI.<H.( E. with Tcntlmunlsl*, explaining fully
how we ahlp sewing machines anywhere, to any
one, at lowest manufacturers' prices without ask
ing one cent in advance. We are headquarters and
have all makes and kinds In stock from cheapest to the
best. Over 52 different styles. High Arm "Arlington
tjlieen" machines $11 on and $16..jn. gnai-Mnlrt-d better
Mum nmclilln-s sold hv tubers at flit. HI Ui ^ n
123.00. We also sell new singer ninchlnei \K I II I

i made hv \i<< at $13.50. $10.50 and .... V<J.W
H*H:Hi:ME-S-nr.l .\»tlnn.i Hank. <hlr**<>. Hub. or

i Mi . . i - i ..ii. i .' KrpxrU.
This special ofTer Is made to Introduce our machine*

■mil inuL<' new I'ualomrra. ITlilt Is <»J. * ' : f 1. 1 1

CASH BUYERS' UNION
158164 W. Van Burcn Street, Dept. A-3, CHICAGO. ILL.

Dnuhlf

s.rr.1,,.
Just the Thin?; for

Home and Office
Here's a Mucilagi- Bottle

that's alWars ready for In-
V 'iii s[;"d u*e. Keeps lluld from
bottle evaporating, ami brush

nan. I ]•• clean. All tllass
Simple. No rollers.sponiieH
orautomaticwipers. Priest
50e.. with brush - best
t(i la I it v, ll nest bristles de-
llvereil to any address hi

s-T J t ^ the United States.
I il l s( V I I t KI.IMMI t O., I1M I'hlls. n....r.f. PkJIatMtklB
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\ Ladies

I Going to

I California

want, above all else,

comfort en route. This

is only one of the

many distinctions of

The California Limited

—Santa Fe Route.

W. J. BLACK. 0. P. A.
Topeka, Kaa.

C. A. MGGINS, A. 0. P. A.

Chicago

THE JOURNAL'S PICTURES FOR SCHOOLS

But Positively Only One Hundred Sets will be Supplied

DURING the sale of the sets of fifty Journal pictures to churches, several hundred
requests came from schools asking that they might be permitted to share in the offer.

As lite sets could not then be furnished, each request had to be declined. The demand has
become so great, however, that the JOURNAL has now prepared a special edition of one
hundred of these sets of fifty pictures for the use of schools, which will be supplied at five
dollars for each set to the first hundred schools, public and private, academies, or any other
institutions of learning whose applications are first received. No orders received from schools
at any time prior to this announcement will be filled. All requests must be made anew.

As several hundred schools have already
indicated a desire to have these pictures it
will be necessary for those who are desirous
of availing themselves of this offer to make
application at once. The first hundred
orders received will be filled, but no more
sets beyond these one hundred can or will be
furnished. This is absolute, no matter how
many applications are received. When the
hundred sets are exhausted, the money over
and above that received for the first orders
will at once be returned.

The one hundred sets are ready for immediate shipment. It is simply now a question of
"first come, first served," All applications for these sets must be made out according
to requirements given above, and be addressed to the Art Bureau of The Ladies' Home
Journal, Philadelphia. The necessity for promptness of order is apparent.

* * *

INSIDE OF CHURCHES AND GARDENS

Twenty Prizes to be Awarded to Readers of the Journal

THE Journal intends to follow its great series of " Inside of a Hundred Homes" with
I two other series: First, "Inside of a Score of Churches," and second, "Inside of a

Score of Pretty Home Gardens." And it would like its readers to supply the material.
Therefore, it offers the following series of prizes, which are open to all:

First

The pictures are exactly the same as the
four thousand sets furnished to churches, and
include the work of the same artists: Edwin
A. Abbey, Charles Dana Gibson, Hamilton
Gibson, Kate Greenawav, Albert Lynch,
Howard Pyle, Frank O. Small, W. T.
Smedley, Alice Barber Stephens, W. L.
Taylor, T. de Thulstrup. etc. Each appli
cation must contain five dollars, and should
state for what school the pictures are in
tended. All applications should be indorsed
by the principal or head teacher of the school

 

hur?hbhueil^lI5.»h °' - church, or
church building, either city or country, ucw
rated for any festival—Christmas, Easter,
Thanksgiving, Harvest Home, Fair, Bazaar
or Wedding, or festive occasion of any kind:
A first prize of S25 00 w'll 1)e given for the

best picture;
Five second prizes, of S10.00 each,
And five third prizes, of S5.00 each.
Making S'oo for the best eleven photographs.

All photographs submitted for these prizes
must be received by us before July first next.

Desirable photographs not taking prizes will be purchased at regu
are open to any reader of the Journal, whether a subscriber or not. mi p
addressed to the Art Bureau of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia

* * *SIXTEEN extra pages will be added to the
next issue of the Journal, which will be

its Easter number. This means a magazine
similar in size to the great Christmas num
ber, of which over seven hundred and twenty-
five thousand copies were sold. It will be
the largest Faster number the Journal has
ever published, and in contents the best.

Second
For the best photograph of a home garden,

city or country, roof garden, floral balcony,
back yard, or vegetable garden—a garden of
any kind, in fact :
A first prize of $25.00 will be given for the

best picture ;
Five second prizes, of $10.00 each,
And five third prizes, of 55.00 each.
Making $100 for the best eleven photographs.

All photographs submitted in response to
these prize offers must be received by us prior
to September first next.
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Trademark

Is on every pair of tires

made by The Hartford

Rubber Works Company.

It insures good fabric,

good rubber and reliable

Tires.

The Hartford Rubber Works Co.

HARTFORD. CONN.

New York. Chicago. Boston.
Philadelphia. Buffalo. Baltimore.
Toronto. Montreal. Minneapolis.

St. Louis. Cleveland.Denver.

A Big Desk at a Little Price
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from factory.
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WM. WRIQLBY, JR., & CO.
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$60

The hiflhest high grade

price .fiats fair

Agencies all over ihcworM*
 

EIGHTEEN more views "Inside of a
Hundred Homes" will be given in the

next (the April) Journal—fuller in ideas in
furnishing than any yet given. Then, in the
May issue, twenty more. These will consist
mainly of suggestions for the interiors of
artistic and moderate-cost summer houses, in
time for the summer season's furnishing.

9
MRS. LYMAN ABBOTT'S helpful "Peace

ful Valley" series, omitted from this
number, will be resumed in the next JOURNAL.

" O^JV h"nd.red free edncatio
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ions, musical
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"I all expense? The ,,, ""-educated free
Bureau will te , ,™'J™***'- Educational
'he plan, and "en \h' " "are"'
f«'r hundred other gWs XoT"^ °f over
cated free of a„ expense 7o ,h ^ ^ edU'
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CYCLES

Represent the

atestand great

est in Bicycle

improvement.

:alogue mailed free.

BICYCLE MFG. CO-

CPORT, ILLINOIS

sir parents. STUDY LAW AT HOME
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EVER-BLOOMINd W&Sffi^

ROSES

Bed, White, Pink, Yellow and Blnab

For 10 CtS.

ALL WILL BLOOM THIS SUMMER

Send 10 cent" for the above Five color* of Hoses. I wont to show
vou nunplM of ibo Rom I grow, hence this offer. M; KPi-nt
MuKHztne, "How to (.row Flowers,** three ■ujuurBKI
with every order,

The Star Eight Ever-Blooming Roses for 25 cts.

Star of (.old, deep nldta v.-IIow. Snowfluke, pure -now
while, al* i In bloom. Brldvamald, llm best pink rose. Iov.1t
buds. Crlmnon Bcdder, rieh velvety crimiuin. In largfJ clusters.
Mr*. I'lerpont Moratwn, delicate shell pink, very ' i ■
KmprffM of Chin*, nor -blooming pink rote, either buoh or
■Unbar, Clothllde Soupert, tho great garden or pot rat.
Frunt-laLii Krufei*, coppery yellow and shades of crimson.

Some Special BARGAINS in Flower Collections

5 Hibiscus; 1 Palm: 1 Jessamine 25 cis.
6 RiTgotittu, choicest flowering varieties 15 cts.
H of the loveliest, fragrant ever bloominic Mav-* . . .
1" Hardv Rosea, each one different, fine for garden , . . 25 Cts.
8 Flueit Flowering (leranlums, double or single .... 25 ct»,
8 Carnations, the " Dlrlne flower," all colors S5 ct-.
8 Prlie-Wtnning Chrysanthemums, world-healer* . . 25 cl".
fl AssorU-d Plants, suitable for pots or the yard .... 25 cts.
8 Beautiful Coleus, will make a charming bed 25 ct).
8 Sweet -Seenled Double Tube Itoses 25cls.
8 lively Pnchslaa, double and single ... .... 25 cts.
10 Lovely Rladlolas, the prettiest flower grown . ... 25 ct*.
It Superb large-flowered ranaj plants 25 cts.

SPECIAL OPFER.-AD. 5 sets for 11.00; half of any 5 set,,
TO cents. I guarantee satisfaction. Once a customer always one
Catalogue free. ajs 0UH-

MISS ELLA V. BAINES. Box D, Springfield, Ohio
 

— be used hurrl--
_ v THE ALA
Is the delight of ever
Price U cents at all ■
dealers, or mailed, po
TROY NIOKI

I all possibility of (lipping.
-__ „^ go Instantly when desired.
SL-.*1,!LP<-'rr,"ct **** »ni1 »afeiy.
9KA STOVE LIFTER '
r housekeeper. Handle always cold,
love, hardware and house-furnlihiug
'tpai'I. for 80 cent*.
I. WORKS, Albany, N. Y.
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Facial Massage

THE French Mass.
1 and compli

1 specialist on the skin
: uses no drugs, powders

v massaging the face he product's a beau-
.._„..,.iy complexion ; by massaging the neck

and arms he beautifully develops them; his method
is cosily and takes lime, but it is sure. Noted beau
ties pay him many dollars a year.

Bailey's Rubber

Complexion Brush

is the result of much careful study of the art of facial
message. It does the same work and produces the
same beautiful results as the French Masseuse, and
in a much shorter time, and is used by all leading
complexion specialists and by ladies of refinement
throughout Europe and America. The method is so
simple, so entirely in accord with nature that the re
sults ire most delightful. The brush is a necessary
part ol an enlightened toilet. You will be sure of
good results if Bailey's Complexion Soap is used
with the Brush.

Bailey's Complexion Brush, 50 cts.

Bailey's Complexion Soap, 10 cts.

At dealers or sent on receipt of price
Catalogue of everything in Rubber Goods, Free.

C.J.BAILEY & CO., 22 Boylstoo St.,!

 

Distilled Water

Preserves Health

Whv should people travel thou
sands of miles ami spend hun
dreds of dollars, to reach some
healing spring, when they can
have the only absolutely pure
water ai home?

The Sanitary Still
supplies plenty of water, dis
tilled ana aerated with steril
ized air, making It palatable
and sparkling, at trifling cost,
on any stove, with neither trou
ble nor labor. Write for booklet.
THE CUPRIGRAPH CO.

10) N. Green St., CHICAGO, Ilu

SHORTHAND

Bnohkeeping : Mechanical and Architectural
Drawlug; Machlut' Deslgu : .Stationsrv. Marine
and LocomniiTe Kneinrerinx ; Archtuvtun- ;
Railroad. Q1 miTT^QPQ Hvdraullc
Municipal. Ol LUUIWEJ and HridRe
Engine-ring; Bsrrajtag and Mapping: Sheet
Metal Pattern Cutting; Plumhing; Electrlcltj ;
Mining; Metal Procpectins; : English Branch- «.
Aii wh.. GUARANTEED SUCCESS

Fees Moderate, Advance or lastalIntents.
Circular Free; State nub-Joel you wl-th to mudy.
Inli-rnallnnnl ('orri'-.p.i.idenee Hrhool*, Hnx HS

Print TJn Cards

labels. Circulars or Newspaper.
Five IKillar Press. I . : • ; . 118.
Type setting easy, prlnled rules.
Honey saved; also bin profits at
printing for others. -Stamp for a
catalog, presses, type, to factory.
KELSEY is CO., Merlden, Conn.

Send 1 Oc- (stamps or silver) for regular 40c. piano copy or the beau-

E" "I Want No Better Sweetheart"

and words and music of twenty other new choruses.

ORPHEAN MUSIC CO., S3 West 24th Street, New York City

 

BURPEE'S Fa™ Annual

LEADING AMERICAN SEED CATALOGUE

 

 

ENGINEERING

A profession that Is not over
crowded; olTertiiK ureal oppor
tunities for development and
distinction. Any earnest per
son can master It without In
terference with other duties.
Thoroughly

TAUGHT BY MAIL

In all Its branches. Architecture, surveying, draw
ing, mechanical, eltt'trlcwl, steam, hydraulic, munic-
Ipal, sanitary, ral'road and structu
ral eimiiieerlng. Graduation with , ■

■greet., recognized everywhere. / SPARE

TIME

STUDY

k 6th Year .

Terms, t» and upward. Install
ments received as low as r'fjo
monthly. Send postal for Illus
trated circular.

NAT'L CORRESPONDENCE INST. ,!„,

 

The only Talcum Powder
I with a national reputation
as a perfect Toilet requi-

-552 "3K Infanta and adults.
This Trade Mark on box
""ver Is a guarantee ofabto-

I'tmfi/. Take no snhstl-
■rMd* are liable to do harm.

[JERHARD MENNEN M?.wCSrNHB?S

  

Brighter and better than

ever before, mailed FREE

to any address.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO
PHILADELPHIA

 

 

$SOO

■Breath Perfume

Good forYour/g arid Old

ATALL DEALERS OR 5ENT0H SEN-SEN CO. DEI* A

RECEIPT Of 5 CENT5 IN STAMPS ROCHESTER N Y. '

 

I. Shaw Years

54 W. 14th Street,

-zaur In America

WIGS, BANGS

SWITCHES ,.d WAVES
Laics. .1,1,.. Ism .„r.„,„,hlp

Natural Oray and While Hair
ustralcd Hook. Hntr to

BasuriruL, mallal fre.

6th Avenue, New York

Patent Seamless Meet

ELASTIC STOCKINGS

Knee Cups, Anklets, etc.

'I*;;.',':;- Varicose Veins Z"nA

swollen j.ilnts. Made strictly '„,,„'„ "
ure In our own factory, Bavin*, vou Imif

<;»-■"•, Kelr-niKisurinV Ins"""
~" 11. .11^ mill raialOKiie mnlled free
CURTIS iSPINPElX CO., No. J» Lymao Block, Ly.n, «,„.

 

WE ARE about to place before the public a new

IN GOLD

POR A. NAME
 

,'» the only practical device
mat is not made of nictal that has been

["vented and will make a beautiful and durable curl
without heat or moisture in to to 15 minutes. We

to the winner, an. prcse, iRt 1 be'e Kdu« ™m .1 cons,di'r '»°lher names as next best

we shall present to each ,',f these fin M\l^au^,h^n JlT'^"" °'K s?¥Ke5(s lhe wi""»'*
;cls. in silver or stamps. We mail\„u then"one nf 's" -" ,ou,stIld °s th?,,a'ne™llh >'o"rfnlI address
stion on lile to be decided June 1 '98 W«^"re h^ImZltl n7„ ? Set °'S R"s''forlh Pins, and place
reliable concern. Nolottery-orwordcontes b ta™

 

WE HAVE NO AGENTS

 

 

A TELEGRAPH OPERATOR'S

WORK IS PLEASANT
pars Rood *H.(e<. and leads to the
hlcheat poaltlvna. Wfl I'-ach it
ijuii I. \\ ami »iari our graduaus in
t«ie«rapti serrlee. Rxpvnse* low. K-
tabllshed '.'j year*. WrUc for Paialoeuc.

Valentines' School of Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1711. Janeavlllt, Win.

Mil r .» I . Ti.,' (Jna Iliirn.T.. 1 ■ ■ I
Aug., 'si? iott new principle—" KaD-
lels" supernefled). Indestructible,
economic, handsome, $1.S0. I nell
conaamera, express prepaid, mi
local agent appointed.
A. lit M«rer< I«a<iran«e, III.

 

but have sold direct to the consumer
for 25 years at wholesale prices sav
in m the dealer's profits. Ship at
where for examination. Everyth'
warranted. 1 18 styles of Vehi- '
cles, 55 styles of Harness. Top
Buggies, $36 to $70. Surreyi
>Soto|i25. Carnages, Phae
tons, rraps, Waggonettes
Spimg-Road and MUk Wag
ons. Send for large, free
Catalogue of all our stvles.

BUGGIES, sp _
IlnriH KM. Raddlr. .hipped & 0.

Carts, Surrles,
Phaetons,

Spring Wagons
. . • Hhlpprd C O. U.

jywnere to Hny one with
privilege to examine at low
est wholesale prices. Guar
anteed as represented or
money refunded. Send for
illustrated catalog and testl-

CASll mvFRM- imov ^"wntalaFree. Adrtr.tin ftill 1
iami Mill,-. I MON, 1&§ «. Us Buret. St., B-l, CHK

Vo. 008 Surrey— prion
apron and fenders,

«• oui sivies-
Fl lfHADT Carrlaore and Harness MtV. Co.

LLlVll/\rv|, W. B.PRATT, Secy.. EUthart, Inn.

EDEE CI^rTV V,'!lrS,!'(,'il'.V.l'r"l'"tket either tvierv. Cucumber U
fK rh NHHII ' "?! isl1' lomulo, Turnip, or Asteri. Vicolor" Popi

 

•Jlitli IMftlon— Postpaid for 25 cents for stamps)

THE HUMAN HAIR
Whv it Falls Off Turns Urav. and the Remedy.

By Prof. HAKLKY PAKKEIt, F. R. A. S., London
A.T. Long * Co., WY.i Arch Street, Pbllada., Pa.

"I \ erj one should read little book."— Athentrum.

RARE

'^SliFLOWERS

One-Half Usual Prices
Send n ni. lt' l and addrusses of two who plant

flower seed", and t will send packet of M varieties
and mv Unique Brownie Seed Catalogue.

MISS EMMA V. WHITE
Seed*woman, 824 Mrollet Ave. Mtnneapolla, Minn.

THE AUTOMATIC

BLUE-FLAME OIL COOKER

1VKITK FOR OlKCrLABS
CENTRAL OIL AND OAS STOVE COMPANY

810 School street, VHrdner,

 

DON'T DO IT
• mil Ineubator or u

' or rhulee
. or ens^ for fantelilng,

1 poultry _ house UQill •
ir new ±!a-paire ralaloir
iv things of Talne to oeo

10 c
E INCUBATOR AND BROODER CO.. 1)Skj, III.

PP A HPP Rare Flowers
1V1jI\1/L1V I holCGM on 1 v. address

., ... . , ELLIS BROS., a,™., n.h.
It will nstmiiNli I pleuse. Free.

 

B 4 U BY incubators

<iet our 128-page catalogue. Beantl-
luiiy DIuBtrated; lull of pointers
•in poultry culture, and explain
ing the art of hatching eggs by
machinery. Mailed for ti centN
in stamps; worth a dollar bili.

ibator Co., Boi 588. I»< - Moines, la.

$5 Cat!h (50 egg size) 0a Trial, $5.75
"0 hatches with Bantam, 20,37 and iH chick* from
50 eggs." Jacob Whlppnt, Ce«ll, O. Larae slse
i-ht-iip. .Sr-od 1 cent, for No. 77 ciiiali.KUL'
BUCKETS l.\tt"BATOR (O., Sprlusfleld. Ohio

 

THE POULTRY YEAR BOOK
comprise* 100 pp. of dcscHpiive matter of 30 varieties
of poultry and Infractions for making lhe rooit money
aut of them. Tells bow to eomldne poutirj and garden-
ii..r Treats of plans for houses, recipe* Tor diseases,
etc. Sent to anv address, poitnaid, for 1& cent*.
JU1IN BAt'MCIIKK. Jr., Bos 161. >r»rporl. III.

Two Great EQQ MAKERS

MANN'^ CaWEH BONK CUTJKB111All 11 O (JKA.MTE CRYSTAL «Ht

For Poultry. Cash or installments
P. W. HANN CO., MILKORO, MASS.

reduce our Btock we send by mail
full slHfi music size, all parta

ill for 90C.I or 4 )ots,_50r.
MUSIC BiSS

SALE

 

SAVE MONEY !
we iiinuiiinciurc. gnu irce trial si vour name, ana sen
the latest Improved Hitch Arm, PRKHIIIlt sim\i;
IhHIM, (gnaranieed equal to the best) with at
tachment* and ten rears' guarantee, for tlH.OO.
Gleasaa k Scbalf, 275 Wabasb Ave., Cblcafo, III.
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Corset Facts

The real story of R it G Corsets lias never been
told to the women of America.

Hundreds of thousands of R & G Corsets have
been sold because a comparatively few women

have ascertained by experience that the " R it G"

is the perfection of lit and wear.

How many of the three and a half million
women readers of The Ladies' Home Journal

are wearers of R it G Corsets?

Never mind.

Those women are happy and comfortable.

It is for the purpose of telling the others how

to be happy and comfortable and economical that

we pay $4000 for this page for this single issue,

and print in it the facts about the " R & G"

Nobodyquestions the fact that this is the leading
corset—the leading corset in the whole world.

Why?

It fits—fits from the day it is put on till the day

it is worn out—same size and shape always.

Every R & G Corset of the same size and style

is exactly like every other R & G Corset of that

si/e and style.

This is true of no other corset made. Why?

Because no other corset is stretched over a

steam-heated form in the making.

The R & G Corset is.

This steam-heated form is of iron. It is ex

actly the size and shape the corset is to be. It

doesn't vary a hair's breadth.

When the R & G Corset has been cut and

stitched anil boned, it is dampened. Then it is

stretched on this iron form.

This is the supreme test. The iron form is just

right. It is modeled after a perfect human figure.

The corset must lit it exactly, or it isn't right.

If it doesn't—if the cutter has wavered a par

ticle—if the stitcher has varied from the pattern

—the form shows it. That corset is thrown out.

It never bears the " R it G " trade-mark.

So accurate are our cutters and so careful are

our stitchers that less than one per cent, of the

corsets fail in the iron test.

If the corset fits exactly, without the suspicion

of a wrinkle, it is clamped in place and the steam

turned on, and every hair's breadth of stretch is

taken out of the goods.

This gives permanency to the right shape and

form, which will stay in it until the last day you

wear it.

That is why R & G Corsets always fit.

That is why they fit first, last and always.

That is why the right size is always right—your
size is always your size.

The iron form cannot vary.

A new "R & G" is as comfortable as an old

one. You don't have to "break it in."

It doesn't "give." It doesn't stretch.

If your dress-waist fits it to-day it will fit it to

morrow, and next week, and next month.

There is no change.

Get the right corset for your figure, and your
corset troubles are over.

Be sure you get the right style.

Our booklet will tell you which it is.

There's a good deal of nonsense -about corset

prices.

Fancy prices mean fancy corsets—no better fit—

probably not as much wear, because the material

is finer.

The R & G Corset at a dollar fits as well and

wears as well as the R & G Corset at six dollars.

The difference is in the cost of the material—silk

instead of coutil, real lace, embroidery—made

over the same form though.

Worth the price if you care to pay so much for

mere beauty of material and workmanship.

The dollar corset is the one we sell the most

of. We make twenty different styles of dollar

corsets.

We make over fifty different styles of higher
and lower priced corsets. We make more of the

dollar kinds than of all the rest combined.

In every city and in nearly every town in America,

one or more dealers handle R it ( '. Corsets.

Any dealer anywhere can handle them if he

will—will handle them if he is wide-awake to his

own and his customers' welfare.

Insist on having the R it G Corset.

If the dealer hasn't it, and won't get it, write to

us and we'll see that you get what you want.

Write for our booklet anyway. It is en
titled "Corset Facts."

It tells about R it G Corsets in general, and

our dollar corsets in particular.

It shows pictures of twenty different styles of

dollar corsets, and tells how to select the right

style for your figure.

It w ill interest and benefit you no matter what

corset you wear. It is free.

A NEW CORSET

The picture on this page shows our new short

corset—No. 397.

Short corsets reign in popular favor, and while

we make a great many in the 10^-inctl length,

we have made this new model to supply the de

mand for a corset preserving all the advantages

of the extremely short corsets, and at the same

time furnishing a little more length in the bust

and over the hips.

We have never made a corset with more artistic,
symmetrical lines, and w e believe this will be the

most popular slyle of the year.

No. 397 is a short-hip, low-bust corset, made of
coutil with sateen strips. It has 110 side steels ;

has a 12-inch, four-hook clasp, and is trimmed,

top and bottom, with English lace and drawing

ribbon. Conies in white, drab and black. Sizes,

IS to 30. Price, fi.co.

Your dealer lias it, or can get it, or you can

send your dollar to us. If it isn't right—your

money back.

THE NEW NEGLIGEE
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